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Shiny Black Trousers 
Tracy Hayes 
Jesse was my first love, and he knew it. He looked like a bebop boy with his black hair slicked back with Dax Wax & Groom pomade that would 
hide under my fingernails, make the bathwater separate into circles, make me 
want to hold him tighter so he didn't ooze away from me. He smelled like san-
dalwood and stale smoke, sweet, with a punch. He was a walking contradic-
tion: a nerdy pocket protector stuffed into a zoot suit. I'd watch him scat and 
swoon to the tune of Satchmo, moving red-beans-and-ricely around the living 
room in one of his ironed white shirts, his shiny black trousers hiked up, big 
man-hands on his cracked leather belt, head swinging in orgasmic whirls, and 
then he'd lick his pudgy, pink lips. I loved Jesse. On Sunday mornings he'd 
kick-start his bike in the gravel driveway, coating the surrounding pebbles in 
Kawasaki sludge, and then he'd nod to me, and I'd swing my right leg over 
the bike, and breathe in the gas fumes that mixed with the football-fall weath-
er. He'd turn his head to look back at me. "Ready?" he'd ask, and little poofs 
of his breath would hit the air and I could never tell if it was from the weath-
er, or gasps of smoke that he'd inhaled too deeply. We'd glide out of the dri-
veway onto the paved street, and the motion didn't match the sputtering stac-
cato of the engine, drowning out the early-morning groans of the neighbors 
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who didn't know that a motorcycle ride with Jesse was better than sleeping in. 
I'd press my cheek to the back of his leather jacket as we headed south, away 
from the college town towards an even smaller town called Pomona. The trees 
blurred together in red-rusty browns, a marked change from the humid sum-
mer rides when we'd kill butterflies with our bodies as they tumble-smacked 
into us, and every time they'd hit I'd cringe; one more year of bad luck. There 
were moments of rushed intensity when we were flying up and down the hills, 
smelling the sticky-sap sweetness, and I'd feel wafts of air-warm, then sud-
denly cold, on my legs through my jeans, and over my head that was helmet-
less, because, in those days, I tested God. If He or She or It wanted to take me 
right then and there-who was I to make it more difficult? Translation: I was 
eighteen and untouchable. 
Untouchable by God, that is. Jesse, however, could touch me. When we'd 
pull, or rather slide into the driveway I'd hop off his rice-burner, walk direct-
ly up to his avocado porch into his papier-mache railroad shanty, which was 
always unlocked, and as soon as I hit the hallway I was struck by the warmth, 
the nootchy goat-smell of the man who lived there. I'd make my way down 
the wood paneled hall with its kicked-at orange shag that abruptly ended at his 
bedroom door. One creak of the hinge and I was in his room. I'd take off my 
boots and jeans and layers of flannel and crawl into bed, half-holding my 
breath. I'd cover myself with the black and red checkerboard sheets and wait 
until I heard the front door open, and the tail end of a "Sorry about the noise, 
Mrs. Walker," and I'd smile slowly, because the neighbors didn't know that 
making love with Jesse was even better than any motorcycle ride. He was a 
heavy-sweet fever dream; sweat and twist. His lust-love pumped blood 
through my body, twitching friction that didn't quit, even after when he col-
lapsed on top of me with his arms outstretched on my chest (like a sad rein-
deer he looked) his sticky eyelids half-covering the buffalo brown eyes that I 
sometimes stared back into, focusing on one iris, imagining that I was a squir-
rel inside a log, looking out into the black night of his pupil. He made me a bit 
crazy. OK, a lot crazy. But I'm not saying he was to blame for the things that 
I did, or said, or risked, or stole; I'm just saying he had something to do with it. 
I guess it all started with the trains. When we made love, I could feel his 
breathy warmth in my ears that would echo and magnify in the sound of the 
Amtrak trains that stopped in the backyard to wheeze and sigh before heading 
on to New Orleans. Their breath combined into one huge hush that would lull 
me into fantasy. Soon breath and bodies merged and we were the train. I'd lie 
back, each leg a track that would lead him to the slow-building, slick and glide 
of grinding motion-every caress a passing city-that pushed us forward, 
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always forward, gammg momentum with each thrust. We were a unit, a 
machine with functioning parts that trudged through sleepy midnight towns, 
our train-wind ghosting through the nearby billboard-graveyards before gust-
ing out to the outskirts of towns to make the clotheslines dance. Our lust was 
a chanted mantra, a corner-store cure-all, a damp feather clenched in the shak-
ing fist of a witch doctor. I thought we were bigger and faster and stronger and 
louder than those trains in the backyard. Maybe it was the connection I felt to 
them, those countless nights of transforming into them, that made me believe 
they wouldn't hurt me if I crawled under them. In Carbondale, the train tracks 
separated the city-split it in two-so you knew where you stood. Jesse's 
apartment was about fifty feet into the "wrong" side of town, in the opposite 
direction from the college campus. If we didn't make it out of his house before 
the train came through every morning, we'd have to sit on his motorcycle and 
wait for it to pass. Sometimes while we were waiting I'd have panic flashes, 
moments of paranoia-picturing him gunning it at the last second, plowing us 
into that fast smear of silver that would chew us to bloody bits and spit us up 
and over the other side. If the train wasn't already in motion, but the gates 
were down and the bells were ringing, he'd swerve his bike between the gates, 
with me punching him in the spine the whole time. 
No wonder my mother hated him. I mean, she didn't know that he cruised 
through train crossings on his motorcycle with her daughter riding on the 
back, as casually as one might glide down an aisle in a supermarket to pick up 
a forgotten item-he was six hundred miles away but she could probably 
sense it somehow. I could almost say for a fact that whenever he was just 
about to cross, even though she was on what seemed to be the other side of the 
earth, she probably looked up from her newspaper, tossed her glasses on the 
breakfast bar in a huff, blew on her coffee, and muttered, "Bastard," for no 
apparent reason. She must have known he was one of those. She never even 
met him-just saw a picture once. It was my final project for the photography 
class I had enrolled in that summer. Jesse was usually my subject, because I 
didn't know anyone else in that town. It's difficult to make friends when you 
spend all of your time with one person. The rest were photos of clotheslines. 
I had matted the picture of us, pasted a hundred Do Not Bend stickers on it, 
and mailed it to her. It's a photo of us sitting in a canoe at Devil's Kitchen. My 
hair looks blue black in the sun, and my bangs are covering my right eye. 
Jesse's not looking at the camera, even though I had spent twenty minutes try-
ing to set up my tripod, which kept sinking into the mud. He's staring at me 
instead, with the weirdest expression, like he's trying to figure out who I am. 
When my mother saw it, she called me and said, "He looks like the Fonz, 
honey. That is, from what I can tell from that angle. Who doesn't look at the 
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camera when a photograph is being taken? Now, when did you cut your hair 
so short-like a boy's? I wish you would wear blush and smile a little. You're 
so pale, like a little vampire. Is he nice to you? I hope you're wearing a hel-
met, and keep in mind I can tell when you're lying." Wearing a helmet? 
"Sometimes, but I skip it when I'm crawling under trains, Ma." It seems a lot 
crazier now than it did then. There was this sense of urgency with us. It was 
an undying need to get there, without really knowing where "there" was. 
I realize now that the thing that pushed our relationship forward, the thing 
that moved us along, the thing that kept us in motion, was motion itself. I 
should have made that connection the night we left the bike at home and 
decided to walk instead. That was the first time I felt the fans under the train, 
blowing out hot air on my hair and sending metallic tastes up my nose, filling 
my mouth. It had been Jesse's idea: "I'm not walking all the way down there," 
he said, pointing down the length of the train to the last car, "just so we can 
cross over and walk back again." It was dusk, and the urine yellow interior 
lights of the train illuminated the faces of the passengers who were busy situ-
ating themselves in their seats. I made some joke then, about crawling over the 
top of the train and sliding down the other side, or something like that, when 
he said he had a better idea. "Let's crawl under it," he said. He walked over to 
where two cars were connected to each other. He went down into a campfire-
squat, and smacked his hands flat up against the side of the car and tilted his 
head to peek underneath. He looked under it and mumbled something that I 
couldn't make out because the fans were blowing so hard and loud, and the 
engine was humming and everything was buzzing. When I walked closer to 
him, I could see a space of about two feet that was between the bottom edge 
of the train and the ground. When I leaned down next to him, I could see the 
work boots and blue-jeaned shins of one of the workmen walking back and 
forth. 
"We could fit under here," he said, looking back at me. "Easily." 
"You're serious?" I said. "You really want to do this?" 
He gave me one of those smirky-quirky looks and said, "Don't you?" 
He didn't even wait for an answer. He was half-turned facing me one sec-
ond, and then before I knew what was happening he had slipped under the 
train and disappeared. I looked around to see if anyone on my side saw him. I 
was standing too close to the windows for any passenger to see me. I pictured 
myself crawling under the train, saw myself halfway to the other side and the 
engine suddenly churning to a start; I then saw my body in pieces-bloody 
nubs of arms and legs landing in a heap of splatter, and heard my mother's 
voice, "She was doing what?" When I looked under the train again, I could see 
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his wing tips, and the bottoms of his black pants. His legs moved and sudden-
ly there was his face cocked at an angle, smiling with his mouth slightly open 
like he was about to say something. I looked around again, back towards his 
house. It looked peaceful and dark. Then Moo (the black-and-white spotted 
cat which belonged to Jesse's neighbor Mary) darted out from behind Mary's 
dented baby blue trailer that ran parallel to the tracks, about ten feet away. 
Moo looked up and blinked at me. I heard Jesse hiss, "Hurry!" through the 
fans. He began motioning wildly to me. "Before it takes off!" Something took 
hold of me then, and before I could think about what I was doing, I was under 
the metal entrails of the train, mentally cursing him for the power he had over 
me, shuffling in crouched baby steps, the silver pipes snagging my short black 
strands of hair, which blew wildly with the hot fans, and hearing the deafen-
ing sounds, like a car wash, almost. As I took my last step, I must have tried 
to straighten out a bit in anticipation, because the last thing I remember was 
feeling something sharp scratch my back as I reached for Jesse's hand that led 
me up and to the other side. From that day on, whenever I heard the sound of 
the train, I could feel its vibration in my throat. At night I'd lie in bed and lis-
ten to it, until the murmured hums moved on and were replaced by louder, less 
calming sounds: Mary and Dale-I'll get to them in a second. My time with 
Jesse was all about motion and sound. When I look back, it seems to blend and 
blur into waves of motorcycles and moans and trains and tantrums, and they 
all spark together and disappear into a spit-fizzle. But let me clarify some-
thing: the tantrums were not ours, they were overheard. I didn't stick around 
long enough to scream. 
I'll tell you how the neighbors figure into all of this. Mary's trailer was 
behind Jesse's place, and blocked the view of the gas station from his bath-
room window. I'd watch her in the morning ( when she looked most hopeful or 
sober) from behind the faded gray curtains that Jesse had garbage-picked. 
She'd be outside, dressed in her dark green Shoney's uniform, kicking at the 
ground with her white orthopedic shoes, waiting for the taxi that would take 
her to work. She'd have her blond hair all tied back in a tight ponytail, and her 
eye makeup would already be running down her face in dark, greasy smudges. 
She was probably born like that. It was as if before she even took her first 
breath of earth-air God had yawned, finished a crossword, licked an inky, dirty 
thumb and smeared it across her existence. She was junkie-skinny in a 
whisky-worn-woman sort of way, and whenever I watched her my stomach 
tensed and dropped. Sometimes I'd see her sitting on the cement stairs that led 
up to her trailer door, waiting. She was always waiting, or killing time. 
Sometimes she'd be out in the lot, calling for Moo, "Here, kitty-kitty-kitty-
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kitty ... " And when Moo would slink up to her door, Mary would disappear 
into her trailer and come back a second later with a plastic bowl full of food. 
When she wasn't dressed in her uniform, she'd be wearing these faded, painted-
on jeans with a bleach streak right by the crotch and an old pink T-shirt with 
glitter letters on it which probably spelled out something at one time. I'd 
watch her on those steps, and I'd wonder what she thought about. She always 
looked defeated in the morning, but at night, when I couldn't see her, only hear 
her voice, she was anything but defeated. Everything she said or screamed was 
packed with a powered sucker-punch that would bruise the air around her. 
These air-bruises were supposed to land on her boyfriend Dale-make him 
tum blue and yellow before he disappeared. But they could never quite reach 
him because he wasn't really there. I mean, mentally there. Trust me, anyone 
in the tristate area with ears could hear that he was physically there. His voice, 
if you could even call it that, would jolt me and Jesse out of our dreams at all 
hours of the night. Jesse would sigh and roll over, mumbling something 
slurred in sleep through the blankets before drifting back to where he'd been. 
Maybe I should have listened more closely. Sometimes he'd let his hand creep 
and roam under the covers to find me, to touch an arm in affirmation, to make 
sure I wasn't the woman howling outside. But it wasn't that easy for me. Their 
words barged into my dreams-became brain-barnacles that hinted and 
echoed in my head. They stayed with me. 
Dale would come over to Mary's every night to get kicked out. Really, I 
believe that's why he did it. I could hear his rusted-from-rain bicycle chain 
squeaking down the gravel path that crunched under the wobbly pressure of 
his weight. His creepy storm-cloud shadow would resonate, "And your little 
dog too!" as it grew on Jesse's bathroom window. He'd be holding onto the 
handlebars for dear life, looking like an overgrown ten-year-old who'd bor-
rowed his little sister's bike. You've seen those guys on the street-all crunch-
hunched with their knees coming out of their chests, pedaling madly to get 
away from themselves. Sometimes he'd pick up speed just feet away from 
Mary's trailer. Then he'd slam back on the pedal to brake and spin out in front 
of Mary, who'd be sitting on the cement stairs. She'd fan her hand in front of 
her disgusted face to shoo away the dust, maybe even Dale. Then he'd hop off 
his bike and bumble and fumble with the bungee cords that held the six-pack 
of Pabst Blue Ribbon to the book rack on the back of the bike. He was a clod. 
That's the best word to describe him. He was lumberjack burly, but not in a 
good way. He always looked wet-full of sweat and grease, not like Jesse's 
grooming grease, but like an oily, fish intestines, slow-dripping kind of grease, 
that up close probably smelled like rat-rot baking in a beam of southern sun-
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light in a Kroger's Dumpster that someone had pushed into the parking lot of 
a low-rent brewery. What I mean to say is that there wasn't anything 
redeemable about him; if there were even a sliver, I swear I'd mention it. He 
took up so much space as he flailed around stumbling and pointing, always 
pointing at something-at his beer, at her trailer, at the sunset, at Moo. 
Whenever I picture him (not that it's often) he's always pointing at someone 
or something. The fighting started the second, and I mean the second, he 
cracked open his first PBR, and the arguments were always the same, almost 
like they both had been handed a script. The clearest one that stands out in my 
mind was the one that occurred whenever Dale wanted Mary to go out some-
where with him: 
"Let's go out tonight! Get us some nightlife-everybody rock out with 
your cock out!" he'd say, doing a little jig, holding his PBR at a safe distance. 
Then he'd sit down next to her on the stairs, looking straight ahead. 
Then Mary would whine in this voice that I figured she probably only used 
with Dale. She sounded like she was mocking herself, throwing in extra syl-
lables and drawing the words out to exaggerated proportions: "You know I 
can't go nowhere, the padlock is all busted up-thanks to you!" she'd say, 
pointing to her trailer door, suddenly exasperated. 
"C'mon, babe," he'd slur, "ain't nobody gonna steal your trailer. Ain't 
nothin to steal 'cept a couple few Arby's coupons and some Shoney gear, and 
green ain't your color, babe. Hate to break the news and all, but c'mon now. 
What? Your boss thinks y'all a flocka fuck.in' leprechauns, fuck.in' all greened 
out and shit? I'll tell ya what, when ya find that pot of gold under some piece 
of grit or gravy, or whatever the fuck y'all eat in that shithole over there, you 
just remember good ol' Dale here," he'd say, shaking his head between his 
knees, laughing. 
"Least I have a respectedful job, not like you who's cryin' to Mama for 
this and that and the other thang. I pay my rent alone, thank you very much. 
And I work hard, thank you very much," she'd say, standing up. Then she'd 
walk down the stairs and stand at the bottom, probably so she could face him. 
"Yeh, I know how hard you work, babe. It's alotta work layin' on your 
back to, uhh, pay your rent alone, 'cept you don't really work alone for your 
rent, now do ya? I think your scumbag landlord helps out in that department, 
don't he? Now maybe if you'se touchin' yourself for rent, that's a different 
story all together-but I think we' all know the truth, here." 
"Now you jest shut the hell up," she'd scream. 
"Aw, let's just forget the fightin', and go out somewhere, Jesus H. Christ, 
woman. Excitable, you are." 
And I'd be crouched in the bathroom by the window, or stretched out on 
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the bed in the dark listening to all this, and it would fascinate me. Probably 
because they were so different from me and Jesse. We never fought. Ever. But 
it wasn't really even what they were saying, it was what was behind what they 
were saying that struck me. It was this honest, go-for-the-throat-there-is-
something-invested tone that was so raw, so real, that it haunted me. And sad-
ness, there was this overwhelming sadness attached to everything they said. 
And yes, they were miserable drunks, and yes, they repeated everything-but 
they meant it, and they meant it more each and every time. And they weren't 
just going through the motions, although it sounds like they were from what 
I've told you. You just have to trust me on this one. I'm not saying that peo-
ple in relationships have to experience knockdown drag-outs on a regular 
basis, but what about being disillusioned? What about living day-to-day, and 
believing everything is "right," and never questioning anything? I guess hear-
ing them carrying on all the time made me question what was going to go 
wrong in my relationship. Maybe, in a sense, I went searching for it. I've since 
come to the conclusion that there are two kinds of love: the throw-caution-to-
the-wind-we-could-die-together-right-now-and-that's-OK kind of love, and 
the safe we-seem-to-get-along-fairly-well sort of love. I guess Jesse and I 
were somewhere in the middle. Because that passion was only there when 
we'd make love, or take back-road turns at eighty miles per hour. And I guess 
at eighteen that was enough. But when we weren't in motion, when there wasn't 
that risk of losing a life or an orgasm (which at the time seemed comparable), 
what was there, really? There were photographs-still shots of him suspend-
ed in time. There were long steady silences; weeks when the house was chock-
full of "Are you OK?"s that were never really answered, just set aside for later, 
and later was always postponed. For the six months that we were together, I 
think most of our communicating was done silently in bed, through a lens, or 
on the motorcycle. I thought that love was trust; the duplicated Kawasaki key 
that hung from a silver chain around my neck, jingling and pressing into my 
heart with every move I made. Whenever I heard the screams from next door, 
I became curious about that side of love, and after a while I came to care for 
Mary. She and Dale just annoyed Jesse, and when I'd bring them up, or ask 
him questions like, "Why do you think she stays with him?" he'd just shrug it 
off, or ask me why I was so interested, or say "I don't know, Mattie, why don't 
you ask her?" Of course, he never thought I actually would, but like I said, I 
didn't know anyone else in that town, and after listening to her for months and 
months, hearing (what should have been) the most intimate details of her life, 
day in and day out, I felt like I did know her. Maybe I was just lonely. 
One night when Jesse decided to walk up to the library, I decided to walk 
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over to Mary's. As soon as I heard Dale creak away on his bike, I grabbed two 
beers and walked out of the house. My intentions were good, but unknown. 
When I got to the back end of Jesse's place, I stood there for a second, feeling 
the gravel engrave tiny circles into my bare feet. I didn't wear shoes for two 
reasons: I wanted to appear casual, and I figured that I would seem less like 
an intruder if I wasn't wearing any shoes. I wanted to meet Mary on even, 
barefoot, I'm-not-here-to-judge ground. 
"Hi," I said, crunching along, cringing my way towards her trailer steps. 
"You want to have a beer?" 
She peered up at me from underneath the floppy brim of a brown felt hat. 
She had her left arm stretched out behind her supporting her weight in a casu-
al position, legs sticking straight out in front of her. It took her a second before 
she realized who I was. "Oh, you're the girl next door. Yeah, like the sayin' 
goes. The girl next door," she slurred, flicking her cigarette to the left of her 
trailer. "'Course that sayin' never spoke much to my brother, 'cause, well, let's 
just say wheres we grew up the girl next door was a hairy wolf of a girl who 
didn't believe in bath-takin', so she wasn't much of a prize. The girl next door, 
the boy next door, Christ, there's probably some poor slob lives on the end of 
the earth thinkin', now where's my girl next door-'cause there's no more 
doors where he lives." She laughed then, exposing shiny wet teeth that looked 
pointy, chiseled. She patted the open space on the steps next to her, and 
watched me hobble over to where she was sitting. I handed her a beer and sat 
down. She pointed to my feet with the bottle. "Why don'tcha got shoes on? 
You'll cut your feet up good out here." 
"Oh, yeah," I said. "I like being barefoot, though." 
"Well, if ya don't already know, I'm Mary, and somewhere around here is 
Moo-Cat." 
"I'm Mattie," I said. "I've seen your cat running around. She likes our 
front porch." 
"You've probably seen an uglier cat runnin' back here, too. That's Dale. 
He's not as friendly as Moo, and Lord knows he's louder." 
I said, "That's your boyfriend, right?" She was taking loud, gurgling sips 
from her beer, wiping her mouth with her hand each time she swallowed. She 
kept rubbing her left hand back and forth on her thigh. 
"I don't know what the hell he is, I just know he's around. 'Course, you 
probably know he's around, too. He don't shut up much. He's ... You see, 
Dale's a bit angry. He's like a seed of pissed-offness just waiting in the dark 
to grow." She looked at me through gluey lashes, studying my face and hair. 
"You look like you could be Elvis's daughter with them big green eyes-Ann 
Marie, or Lisa Ann, Lisa Marie. People tell you that?" she asked nodding, as 
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if I'd already told her yes. 
"No," I said. "I've never gotten that one before." 
"Speak.in' of gotten, I shoulda gotten more beers," she said, turning her 
head to look into her trailer. "I'm gonna grab that wine-you drink wine?" 
"Sure," I said, and watched her stumble up the stairs. I remember seeing a 
maroon couch in there and a cluster of half-dead plants. When I turned back 
to look at Jesse's apartment, I noticed that I'd left the light on in the bathroom. 
I imagined trading places with Mary and pictured all of our stuff crammed into 
her trailer. Would she, then, hunch down by the bathroom window and listen 
to us? Would she wander over through the gravel lot barefoot and offer me a 
beer? Would she feel sorry for me? She came out a minute later with two cof-
fee cups filled with wine. It sloshed back and forth before spilling over the 
brims when she sat down. She offered one to me. I said something then, just 
trying to make small talk-something about how I was looking at what she 
saw every day, or something about her view-meaning Jesse's place. I men-
tioned how different it was, to see it from that perspective or something, when 
she said something odd. 
She said, "I know that view. I know what you see out that bathroom win-
dow." 
She had seen me. She had witnessed me spying a million times and was 
just waiting for me to come over one day so she could confront me with it. I 
didn't say a word, just sat there, sipping my wine, feeling it creep and tingle 
into my head and fingertips. 
"Yep, I've been there," she said. "Right there," she spat, pointing to the 
bathroom window. 
"What do you mean?" I asked. 
"I mean that I've been in that bathroom," she said, nodding again. 
I didn't know if she was just drunk or had been in the house before Jesse 
moved in or what. For a second I was just relieved that she didn't know I 
watched her. So I said, "You mean, you were at Jesse's?" 
She nodded up and down, smiling. Her teeth looked blue from the red 
wine. "Oh, we go wayyy back," she said, exploding into a fit of laughter. 
"Wayyyyy back," she repeated, rolling her eyes back into her head for effect. 
"What?" I asked. At first I thought she was joking or was just crazy-drunk. 
It didn't really occur to me that she was serious, so I kind of played along. 
"You were at Jesse's? When? He never said anything about you being over 
there," I said, laughing. I could suddenly feel the alcohol starting to slow time 
down to a tingly, surreal speed. 
"Look at me, honey," she said, standing up on the stairs, opening her arms 
as if to display herself. "Would you?" She started laughing then, and her cof-
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fee cup of wine began spilling over, making little droplets in the dry dirt by 
the bottom step. I watched the drops coagulate and spread. At that moment it 
hit me. She was telling the truth. It was like a sudden clarity, like when you're 
joking with someone and that person takes the joke one step too far and you 
suddenly realize that behind all the laughter is something very serious-some-
thing not funny at all. When I looked up at her, I saw her in a different way. I 
saw her as a man might see her: longish blond hair, tight jeans that formed 
around a small rounded ass, perky banana boobs that pushed through her T-
shirt, her nipples directly below her big, blue eyes that looked so full of trou-
ble (would a little bit more make a difference?) that you could barely make out 
in the dark-half-open, only slightly aware of the world around her. How 
could he ever explain or justify this to me? He couldn't. I went from naive to 
jaded in two point five seconds. I felt paralyzed; I wanted to get up and run 
away, but I also wanted to stay, to hear everything, to know. So I did what any-
one else would do if they were in my position and wanted to worm out the 
truth: I lied. 
"Wait a second," I said, as if suddenly everything made sense to me, and 
in realizing this, I saw the humor in it. "OK. So you're the Mary he's talked 
about. Now I get it. I just didn't make the connection before. OK, phew, at 
least we can lay that one to rest," I said, waiting. 
"Well, he came on to me, you know," she said. 
"Pfffff, you don't have to tell me twice," I said, realizing that everything I 
was saying was a cliche, which only seemed to produce more: "He's always 
had a wandering eye." I was dying inside. I kept taking little sips of my wine 
so I could control the muscles in my throat that were threatening to give me 
away. The only thing I had going for me was that Mary didn't know me well 
enough to know that my voice went up about four octaves when I got upset. 
My head was full of hatchets being buried and axes to grind and letting 
bygones be bygones, but I couldn't say anything, I just stared. 
"'Course that was a while back," Mary said. 
I heard a motorcycle in the distance, and for a second I pictured Jesse rid-
ing up into the lot, seeing Mary and me sitting there together on her front 
steps. Then I remembered that Jesse had walked. I listened for footsteps. 
"Yeah, when was that about. .. hmmm, let's see," I said, pretending to do 
some quick math in my head. 
"I'd say about two months ago, right?" Mary asked. 
I pointed at her, just like Dale would have, "Right!" 
"No hard feelings, right? The past is the past, right?" she said, leaning 
closer to me, touching my back. 
"It sure is," I said. "Can we talk woman to woman?" I asked, cringing as 
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I heard that expression in my own voice. 
"You bet your sweet ass we can," she said. You may be wondering at this 
point why I continued to stay there, listening to this trailer woman who had 
fucked my boyfriend. Today, I wouldn't have the energy to stay and listen. But 
that was seven years ago when I was stronger-before the attrition of too 
many bad relationships had worn my patience to dust. She offered some more 
wine to me then, but I didn't accept it. I was about to enter Hell, and I want-
ed to remember every sordid detail. 
"Now he 's told me the basics, I mean, you know what I mean. But how 
did it actually happen?" I asked. 
"Well ," she said, taking a deep breath. "I was looking for Moo, and like 
ya said, that cat likes your porch, or Jesse's porch, whatever-the porch. And 
I seen Jesse sittin' there, sippin' a beer, and he called out about Moo bein' up 
there, and so we started talkin' and drinkin' ." 
"What were you talking about?" I asked, almost in a whisper. 
She thought about this for a moment. "We talked a lil' bit 'bout you," she 
said, pointing to me. 
"Me?" I said, annoyed. "You two talked about me?" She patted my knee 
and I pulled it away. 
"Now don't get in a state," she said. "It wasn't nothin' bad. He was just on 
about you 'se being young, and ... " 
I interrupted her. "Young? He's only six years older than me!" I could feel 
my chest getting tighter and tighter with anger. 
"That right there's enough to make a difference in how you see things," 
she said, nodding her stupid, birdlike head. Suddenly she was a woman of the 
world who was going to let me in on life's little secrets, the one she'd appar-
ently picked up on the front steps of her mobile home. I couldn't even reply. 
She continued. "I think he was just scared thinkin' he's gonna let you down, 
or maybe you'se gonna find out later he wasn't all that ya thought." 
"Or sooner," I muttered. I wanted to know more, though. "You still 
haven' t told me how it happened." 
"Let's see, so after we'se talkin' a bit, I started to say something, and the 
next thing he 's kissin' me on the mouth," she said, looking at me, trying to 
gauge some reaction. I wouldn't look back at her. She made me feel sick. She 
started getting into more detail: "I 'member lookin' up at his face, and he 
looked like a movie star to me, like a movie star and this boy Jimmy I used to 
see. So I think I was pretendin' that he was this movie-star-Jimmy person, and 
honey, when we'se got to layin' down, I'se sure he was better than both." 
My stomach dropped, and it took every muscle and nerve in my body to 
force myself to smile. "Hmmmnnnn ... " 
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"'Cause I'm used to Dale, and he never-" 
I interrupted her, "OK, let's not talk about Dale, OK?" My mind instantly 
conjured up an image of Mary and Dale, then Mary and Jesse. "In fact, let's 
not talk about it at all anymore," I said, standing up. I handed her my cup and 
started walking away from her. She was saying something that I couldn't hear 
anymore. I felt like I was walking in dreamy-slow motion back towards the 
house, and I didn't even feel the tiny pieces of gravel making indents in my 
feet. 
I pushed the warped screen door open with a slam, and charged straight 
into the bedroom. It looked different to me-like a sterile square, as I walked 
from the dresser to the closet, yanking clothes from their hangers, pulling 
things down, separating socks from underwear from pajamas. After stuffing 
what I could fit into an old navy blue duffel bag, I stepped up on to the foot of 
the bed and walked across it in my dirty feet to the red headboard, where I had 
taped my favorite picture. 
I ripped it from the wood, and little slivers of finish stuck to the side of the 
tape. It was a photo I'd taken of a clothesline in the country. We'd been out on 
a motorcycle ride that day and were heading back to town when I saw these 
three white sheets flapping in the breeze against a backdrop (I swear it was 
like a backdrop) of green and blue. It was the most beautiful thing I had ever 
seen. It was about thirty feet from the road, and a row of trees blocked out 
most of the disheveled farmhouse that stood sixty feet or so behind it. You 
could only see tiny sections of roof shingles, curling like brown tresses, peek-
ing through the trees here and there. We were almost past it when I patted him 
on the back to signal him to stop. He slowed the bike and turned it around, 
knowing what I wanted to do. When we both got off the bike he lifted the 
shiny vinyl seat to open the compartment where I had stashed my camera. We 
were out in the middle of nowhere and the only thing you could hear for miles 
and miles was the sound of frogs and bugs chirping in the stillness. I could 
hear them again as I stared at the photo, thinking about that day and what Jesse 
had said to me while I was waiting for the wind. I had wanted to capture the 
sheets in midmotion so that they would look puffed up with air, alive. 
"It'll just be a second. Keep a lookout by the trees. I don't want the owner 
to come out on his front porch and shoot our heads off for looking at his 
sheets," I said. He nodded and sat down on a sawed-off tree trunk near the 
roadside, his elbows resting on his knees, his scuffed black boots buried in the 
lime-colored reeds of grass. I walked closer to the clothesline and stood with 
my back to him, about fifteen feet away. 
"There's something about a clothesline that is so peaceful, so calming," I 
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said, looking at the metal bars that were flaky with rust. "It's beautiful because 
it's so basic-wind, water, earth, sun." 
He said something then about how much I had taught him about love and 
life, or something like that, and just as he said it the wind blew and the sheets 
waved and I snapped the picture without responding. As I studied the grainy 
black-and-white photo, I thought about what I had learned: that people could 
be shitty. I wrapped the picture in a pair of faded pink underwear and stuffed 
it into the duffel bag. As I was stepping down from the bed, my right foot 
kicked something in the sheets. A tube of K-Y Jelly fell out from between the 
folds and landed on the floor with a soft thud. The sight of it nauseated me. I 
flashed back to the first night Jesse and I made love. I sat down on the bed, the 
very same bed that had whispered, "Stop me if you can't do this," just six 
months before. But at the time, I didn't want to stop because he was going to 
be different. He wasn't going to be one of those guys who screeched their tires 
as they squealed out of your life, doing cookies around your spinning head, 
leaving you for dead in a pile of red roadkill for the buzzards to pick through. 
I grabbed the half-used tube from the floor and crawled across the bed, kneel-
ing in front of the headboard. I clenched the end of the tube in my teeth and 
unscrewed the cap with my right hand, my other hand pressed up against the 
wall for balance. I spit out the white plastic cap and, in huge block letters, 
squeezed out the word "LIAR" in the empty space of the missing photograph. 
I watched as the letters began to drip-dribble and run. I grabbed the bag, pulled 
on my socks and boots, and walked back outside, down the funhouse-crooked 
porch to where the motorcycle stood gleaming as shiny as the trains behind 
me. I don't know where I was going-I just knew I had to leave. With one 
quick flick of my wrist the chain fell from my neck and into my palm. I 
stabbed the key into the starter-slit between the handlebars, and straddled the 
seven-inch hips of the bike, trying to balance its bulk. This time his back wasn't 
blocking my view and I knew that if I could just keep focused, if I could just 
keep the bike steady-but it was so loud, louder than any train or Mary or 
moan, and he had left it in first and the first time I tried it, I was too quick with 
the clutch and the bike lunged and jerked, and he was the jerk, or I was the 
jerk, and I told myself, be steady and slow with the right-hand throttle, they 
have to happen at the same time and I pushed on the brake with my right foot 
and was thrown back, but I held on when the pebbles started skidding and 
smoke was choking, and everything around me seemed so still and I was mov-
ing faster and faster, blasting down that gravel drive and as I shifted up into 
second gear the only sound that I could hear was the breath against my Plexi-
glas shield that would keep me safe from God. 
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Three Pennies 
Joe Meno 
, 'T his pregnancy is a real goddamn mistake. Sweet Mary in heaven, 
pray for me." 
The dull black chicken eye seemed to agree with a blink. 
Esmerelda wrapped her nimble little fingers under the fryer's neck. She set 
her teeth straight as another long black tractor-trailer rolled by. There, about 
fifty yards back, was the highway that led across to N agadoches and over and 
out of state. There was a long brown wood table with a metal frame before her 
and two big plastic buckets by her feet. Shadows fell along her back, then dis-
appeared again. She was here. In this in-between place. Behind Duckie's Fried 
Chicken Shack. Somewhere out along La Loma Road heading out of town to 
the interstate, somewhere in this place between life and death. There was the 
back door of the Chicken Shack. There was the long dust-covered stretch of 
road not more than twenty yards from her feet. She could feel the hot air of 
the truck's muffler against her neck and taste the sweet heavy scent of gaso-
line. She looked down. This little scared thing was beating quietly in her hand. 
Thump-thump. Thump-thump. She could feel the soft bird's heart pounding 
hard along her fingertips. Then in one twirling twist, she snapped the bird's 
neck, pulling its hollow little head free , shaking her face with a frown as the 
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bird's plump little headless body tried to run and flutter and finally fell still to 
the ground beside her feet. The neck was just a mall frail thing, really. 
Nothing more than some kind of hope in the chicken 's little throat kept its 
head stitched close to its body. She dropped the head in the bucket and placed 
the soft white body on the cutting table as its blood ran out. 
Evil Jose Guerrera's baby is growing inside me. 
For four months it has been growing inside me. 
That lovely bastard was now serving twenty years down in Pasadena for 
splitting open Paul Parsons's lousy white head. Plugged that lousy roofer with 
an axe and watched all the blood as it ran down his lousy, tar-bitten face. What 
luck did she have? Falling for a man with violence and sweetness all along his 
hands and face. Evil Jose had hands made of pearly glass. His hands were so 
white and his fingers so smooth and wide and his mean face would soften and 
his lips would split and then her breath left as if she had somehow been hit, 
but no, no, everything was soft and tender with him. Everything was as thin 
and gentle as a prayer or girlish wish. Then he would hold her and then they 
would kiss and no matter who he had done wrong or whose face he had kicked 
on in, there would be nothing, nothing left of Evil Jose but the darkness of his 
small round eyes and the cool comfort of his solemn name. 
Esmerelda hook her head and grabbed another chicken from the pen, 
holding it by its long stiff legs as she closed the wire door. This bird was soft 
and brown and white. It pecked at her palm gently as she wrapped her fingers 
tight around its neck. 
"Mother in heaven have some mercy on me." 
She had only been fifteen yesterday, wasn't it?-no, that was eight years 
ago-and got knocked up by Jimmy Boullet, a no-good kid with a skinny face. 
She had lain nice and quiet in the silver stirrups and heard the breathing of the 
Mexican doctor and his horrible silver humming machine to undo her mistake. 
I will not sit in a chair like that again. 
Esmerelda felt her fingers tighten around the bird's neck, then snap!! She 
felt the chicken's head become undone as another tractor-trailer rolled past. 
She felt better outside here. Even in all the yellow dust and dirt of the back 
parking lot. There was something out here keeping her in her head. Something 
soft and still, some part of the sun playing along the crown of her long and 
black hair that kept her from throwing herself out in the road. She was beau-
tiful. So beautiful. With bright green eyes, and a proper Castilian nose, long 
flowing black hair that reached down her back, she was something full of 
beauty to behold. But her beauty was something that didn't mean anything to 
her, not without Jose to kiss her, to tell her what it meant to hold a lady as 
beautiful as her in his arms tight. Still, she had her beauty and Jose was only 
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in prison and not dead. Not yet. It might be OK. Everything might be all right 
in the end. 
The plump little chicken body did a small little bloodless dance without its 
head, then wavered and fell to the ground. She bent over and picked up the 
bird's body by its leg and placed it on the table beside the other soft lump of 
flesh. Then she felt it. Something burning in her stomach, but lower, some-
thing burning hot in her womb. No, this wasn't right. This wasn't right at all. 
This baby is dead inside me. I can feel it. 
Her eyes began to grow hot with tears as she pulled another bird from the 
pen. This bird was pale white with dull pink eyes. It made a little chirping 
cluck, kind of like a mockingbird, then became still in her hands. She held the 
thing to her, tight to her, tight against her chest, and pulled its tiny head free. 
Snap!! 
Its soft little wings took flight and fluttered right past her head and up to 
the roof of the Chicken Shack. 
"Dios," she swore as the headless body fluttered on up and flapped 
around, spilling out all of its blood. Then it grew still and began to twitch and 
caught itself on the rusty gray rain gutter by its long yellow feet. 
Shit, shit, shit. This is bad shit for me. 
There that lousy chicken's body hung, caught up in the sky, dripping long 
trails of shiny red blood from the side of the gutter and along the wall on 
down. Its wings twitched once more, then the little plump body grew still. 
This was another goddamn horrible thing. 
This was another bad sign from Jesus, all right. She could tell by the way 
the damn thing's feet twitched with each blink of the big and bright Duckie's 
Chicken Shack Sign. 
Oh my, oh my my my. 
This is a bad sign, all right. 
Esmerelda went inside the Chicken Shack and sighed. The Chicken Shack 
was a small and dingy dive, with yellow booths and white tiles and chairs that 
were bolted right to the floor. The three windows were all caked in dirt and 
grease, and there was a buzzing sound coming from the neon that roped the 
front counter in yellow fluorescent splendor. Es pushed the side glass door 
open and wobbled into the back, which consisted of a small silver kitchen, 
three deep fryers, a deep freeze, and a low silver table covered in every kind 
of raw chicken part you might ever hope to find. There were innards and giz-
zards and the soft purple workings of all kinds of poor birds strewn along sil-
ver pans, making a long greasy trail from the prep area to the trash out back. 
"What's the matter, vieja? Already tired?" her little cousin asked. Her lit-
tle cousin, Duckie Esperanza Jr., was a nice boy. Sixteen. Polite. Nice teeth. 
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He stayed out of trouble and worked at his parents' restaurant four days a 
week. She prayed to God that boy would never get a girl pregnant before he 
found out whether he was in love with her or not. It's not a nice thing to hap-
pen too soon. It makes everything complicated. It makes love too grown up, 
fast, and mean. "Your eyes are all golden, Es? Are you sick?" the boy asked. 
"No, I'm fine," Esmerelda smiled. "But there's a bird caught up there in 
the sky." 
"In the sky?" 
"Yes, like a little angel. It's caught up in the sky, and I mean to knock it 
down before it causes any more trouble for me." 
Duckie Jr. shook his head. 
"Cousin, you are a strange one, all right. Very beautiful, very brave, but 
also very strange." 
"Strange?" Es asked. 
"Everything is strange today." Duckie squinted a little, then lowered his 
head. "Look, look what I found in the back." 
He dug into his back pants pocket and pulled out a thin pair of red-lace 
panties. Esmerelda smiled and shook her head. 
"What is that?" 
"Panties. Ladies' panties," Duckie frowned. "That asshole's been fucking 
around again." 
"With who?" 
"With who? Who do you think? That young girl, that Therese, that ... 
estupida, babosa, puta!" 
"My God, she's only twenty," Es mumbled. 
"Eighteen, goddamn eighteen. I'd like to stab him, Es. I would. I mean, 
hell, my mother works here, too. What if she found them?" 
"Where'd you find 'em at?" 
"In the walk-in refrigerator. They were stuck under the vegetable bin." 
Duckie's face was all red. "I can't believe it. I can't believe he's doing it 
again." 
"Dias," Esmerelda swore. "Make me a promise, Duckie, and don't go and 
grow up to be like your old man." 
Duckie nodded and squinted his eyes. "I'd rather die. I mean it, Es. I'd 
rather die." 
Esmerelda stared at him for a moment, then turned and found the broom 
and went back outside. Now there was something else floating there in her 
mind. Men, Mexican men. Why were they such hopeless pigs? Why couldn't 
they just love their wives and that's it? Why did they have to go around and 
chase younger ladies like they were still kids? Children. That's what they 
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were. They wanted a lady to clean up and feed and take care of them. Then 
they wanted some hot bitch to screw on the side. They were always trying. 
Like goddamn babies. Always trying to get back inside. She walked out and 
stared up at the gutter again. The bird was still there. Stuck in the same gutter 
up there. She gripped the broom tight in her hands and jabbed the bird hard 
with the broom's small end. The bird hardly moved. It swung by its feet like 
a convicted horse thief. Es shook her head and cussed. 
"What is the matter with my luck?" She swung again and a little droplet 
of red blood dropped loose. "jjDios!!" she swore and swung again harder, hit-
ting the bird's body hard, smashing it open. It fell to the dust and the dirt and 
landed with its wings spread out, maybe hoping to fly one more time. She 
frowned. The bird was ruined. It was full of dirt and shiny with dust. She bent 
over to pick it up. 
Then something terrific happened. 
Something horrible and terrific all at once. 
Es grabbed the damn bird by its thin yellow legs and held it upside down 
and three tiny things fell out. Three round things fell from the opening in the 
bird's breast and dropped to the dust. At first they looked like perfect round 
circles of blood. But they were too hard. Too perfectly round. Es laid the bird 
on the table and bent over again with a sigh. 
Three round pennies. Covered in blood. 
"Dios," she swore. "Why have you chosen to pick on me today?" 
This was definitely bad luck. The whole world today was strange and 
mysterious and refused to settle down. This was her fault, her own fault, all 
right. She was in this in-between place, her and her baby were in between 
everything and this was making everything crazy today. Everything refused to 
be still. Everything in the world refused to find its place. No, everything had 
to keep moving. Everything had to keep trying to scare her by changing. She 
picked up the pennies and held them in her palm. They sat there and stared 
back at her hard. Yes, she was making everything wacko today. Her and her 
baby were like spooks, like ghosts, all right, their destiny was still unsure, 
unsure and thin and they were stuck in between all things, between everything 
else that had a place. They were making everything slippery, everything 
unwieldy today. 
Es placed the pennies in her pocket and shook her head. She took off her 
shiny white apron and folded it over her arm. It was speckled with tiny bits of 
blood and dirt. She undid her long black hair and let it fall down her back. Her 
hair, oh sweet Jesus, her hair was something to behold. So thick and black, a 
place where dreams were kept. She brought the three dead birds inside and 
placed them on the black cutting board. 
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"Ducky, will you finish these for me? I need to go home." 
"What's wrong?" the boy asked. 
"I am making the whole world crazy today and with me around I'm afraid 
the fryer might bum up or the oven might explode, and you and this Chicken 
Shack will be fried by my unlucky hands." 
The boy frowned and then nodded and went to work, plucking the birds. 
"You are a sweet boy," Es whispered. "Stay away from girls and you'll 
end up a happy man." 
Es gave him a little kiss on the cheek, then walked out the back and started 
on home. Two miles and on the other side of town. Not such a long walk. She 
meandered down the side of the road, staying out of the long brown-andgreen 
grassy ditches. The sun beat down along her back. There was no wind. 
Everything seemed to be calming down. But before she was halfway down La 
Loma Road, her dress began to feel hot and sticky. There was a pain in her 
middle again. 
"I spilled some of that awful chicken blood on me," she whispered, shak-
ing her head. There was a tiny red spot between the folds of her thick green 
dress. 
"No," she mumbled. "It isn't. It isn't me." 
She put her hand over the wet spot and felt her knees give. It was her. It 
was her own blood. She was bleeding. 
"Mother in heaven, please help me." 
Her eyes began to fill up with tears. Her teeth gnashed as she took another 
step. There was nothing out this far along La Loma. No restaurant, no stores, 
no bus stop or bus to stop and wait for. She could try to head back to the 
Chicken Shack or she could try to make it into town. It would be about a mile 
either way. 
"Please, Mary, Mother of God, pray for me." 
Es closed her eyes and wiped her face and started walking again. The pain 
was hot in her womb, hot and fast and burning up her thighs and her legs. Each 
step she took burned behind her knees. Each step shook along her spine and 
in her heart and chest. This is not happening. This is all a mistake. The spot 
began to grow more round, darker, and hotter. A big green semi blew past her 
fast, making her dress shake around her legs and some dust bite against her 
chin. No luck. No luck for me today. The driver could not even see me. 
Because I am invisible. I am a ghost looking for my grave. 
Her knees buckled and she nearly fell. She stumbled, trying to catch her 
balance and tripped down into the shoulder of the road. She landed on her side 
with a thud and felt some mud and grass and dirt press themselves to her face. 
This is all right. This is fine. I can lie here. I can lie here and just sleep. 
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Another rig rolled past with a heavy machine sound, kicking dust over her 
with a thick heavy breeze. Please. Please just let me sleep. 
Then she heard something. Something quiet and soft. Thump-thump. 
Thump-thump. Another breath. Another heartbeat. 
Es placed her hand over her belly and opened her eyes. It was not her 
heartbeat. Or her baby's. It was something else. Something else with a tiny 
flickering little breath. 
She had fallen off the road and down into a ditch. 
She had fallen off the road and into a ditch with a thick green snake in it. 
There it was, coiled up tight. Flicking its tongue and breathing through its 
sharp black eyes. 
Mother, Mother, please. 
She felt her hands grow stiff as the serpent slunk close, flicking its bright 
red tongue, showing the dull yellow diamonds along its back. It inched closer, 
closer, as Es lay still, holding her belly and keeping in her breath. She could 
feel the blood aching in her womb, moving through her legs and the ends of 
her dress. 
Maybe it cannot see me. Maybe I am already dead. 
The snake slunk even closer, moving its arrow-shaped head right for her 
belly. 
No, Es whispered without moving her lips. Not the baby. You could have 
bitten me if I was alone. But now I am carrying Jose's little brat and if you bite 
me you will surely kill us both. So leave us alone. Go away. Do not stir this 
unlucky little baby. 
She tried to move but her legs were like two thick pieces of dead wood. 
She clawed at the grass, trying to roll herself over. But it didn't do any good. 
Everything slipped right out of her grasp. She placed her hand over her mid-
dle. She held it there to keep the baby still. 
Then she felt her hand tighten around something small and cold. It was in 
her. Under the folds of her dress. She felt it there in her palm, so soft and firm 
and full of shape. It was the penny. One penny in her hand. 
But now it was something. Something else. 
The serpent slunk around the top of her leg and coiled around the folds of 
her dress, preparing to strike. 
"No," Es whispered. "Do not breathe that baby's soft breath." 
Her hand began to ache. She opened up her eye and felt the cold round 
thing in her palm become undone. 
It was a strawberry. It was no penny. It was a strawberry in her palm. 
Es felt the snake move; seeing the fruit, it hissed louder and drew up along 
har side. Then, closing her eyes, she shuddered and threw the strawberry far 
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off into the deeper grass. The snake slunk over, slunk over her chest, right 
between her chin and her neck and found the strawberry in the grass. Then it 
was like a quiet little prayer, a quiet little sigh as the snake sunk its teeth in 
tight and coiled itself around the fruit tight. 
Es pulled herself to her feet and stumbled out of the thick green grass. The 
tops of her legs were covered with blood. It was hot and sticky and itchy 
against her skin. This in-between place was in her, all right. In her pocket, 
soiled with some blood. She nodded and started walking again. She knew she 
couldn' t make it home. But there was another place. In town. And if she could 
make it to this other place, she was sure everything would be fine. 
She moved her feet, one after the other. 
One more mile. One more mile before she could get there. 
Es sucked in a breath and kept walking. This time her feet felt strong. Her 
legs were sticky and hot and burning with pain, but her feet , her feet were 
strong and already burdening themselves up with the toughness of pregnancy. 
Two miles and the blood would not stop. 
Her strong feet kept her moving as she walked on and on. I will stab Jose 
Guerrera in the heart. If I ever see that man again, I will stab him in the heart. 
That was the thought she had. Thinking of driving a knife into her lover 's 
neck. It made her teeth ache. It made her feel angry and hateful and strong. 
She did not mean it, of course. But she needed to think it. She needed to repeat 
it to herself to keep her moving along. 
Her brown sandals moved in the dust as she walked along. There was 
some grit and dirt and pebbles caught in her shoes. But she couldn ' t stop. If 
she stopped now, she might stop for good. And now she was moving. Moving 
out of this place, out of the long green-and-brown grass of the desolate prairies 
and longtime unused and forgotten farmland. There was Aber Danue's magi-
cal orchard and his mother sleeping quietly under that magnificent peach tree. 
Es frowned. It was one thing now in her blood. She wanted to lie down, too, 
and be dead. She wanted to lie down, too, and have this baby and then be dead. 
A red pickup truck slowed behind her along the side of the road. Es turned 
around and shook her head. This was it. The worst of all her bad luck, all right. 
"Hello, beautiful lady. You need a ride, eh?" 
It was Evil Jose Guerrera's younger brother, Jaime. Twice as violent and 
about half as good looking. 
"Hello, little sister, you need a ride?" he shouted again. 
He was laughing. She couldn' t see his face. The truck' windshield was 
shiny and burning with the sunlight. He was laughing but she couldn ' t see his 
rotten face. 
"How about a ride, eh?" 
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Her knees were buckling with sweat and blood as he honked the horn. 
"C'mon, get in. I won't bite." 
There had been a kiss between them. A kiss between her and her brother-
in-law on her wedding day. It was not a bad kiss. He had reached down for her 
at the reception, after all the guests were drunk or gone and her brand-new 
husband had gone upstairs to sleep; her brother-in-law had placed his hands 
hard on her soft white face and pressed her face to his. His lips had been thin 
and delicate and full of fire, but it had been wrong. There was no love there. 
Only lust. The same kind that burned beneath his sharp nose, the same kind 
that made his thin black mustaches curl at their ends with desire and ungodly 
sweat. 
"How about a ride, eh?" 
There was so much blood. She had lost so much blood and she felt so 
weak. Even her strong, resolute feet seemed to buckle and agree. 
Es stumbled over to the red pickup and pulled herself inside. At first, he 
was very quiet. He seemed to be focusing on his driving. Then he leaned 
beside her, with a dull toothy smile. 
"What happened to your dress , eh? You look like you were dragged 
behind a car." 
"It's not my blood," she murmured. "It is chicken blood. Chicken blood, 
that's all." 
"You ' re still working at that Chicken Shack, eh? That's no place for a lady. 
Not a lady like you. Some husband my brother is, eh? Some man." He shook 
his head, then turned to her again. "How is my brother?" he asked. "How's he 
doing up in the goddamn penitentiary?" 
"He's fine," she said. "He's doing just fine. " 
"That's really awful of him to leave you like that." 
"He' 11 be back." 
"What makes you so sure, eh? My brother is a very bad man. How do you 
know he won't be sent back as soon as he's set free? My brother, he 's had a 
bad streak. A very violent streak in him since he was thirteen." 
"He' ll be back," she said again. 
"You ever get lonesome over in that little house of yours?" 
"No. I have plenty to keep me busy. And your brother sends me a letter 
every day. So I never feel lonely." 
Jaime pulled at the end of one of his mustaches and smiled. 
"You still think of that night?" 
"What night?" Es frowned, holding her dress tight. 
"The night we kissed. It was some magic there, eh? Something to make 
you sure you were still breathing and alive, huh?" 
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Es smiled, feeling some heat burn along her smooth round cheeks. Her 
head felt heavy and hot along her neck. Her eyes felt heavy, too. Heavy and 
clouded with sweat. 
"So how 'bout it, huh?" he asked. 
"What?" she frowned. 
"How about a kiss, sister? Just one kiss for old times?" 
Es smiled, trying to make it all pass as a bad sort of joke. That was the best 
way to handle this kind of man. To blush and smile and make him think you 
thought that horrible thing he had just said was a badly timed joke. That way 
his pride wasn't hurt. That way he didn't have anything else to prove. 
"Just one kiss, Es, eh? Jose is my brother. He is my blood, how can I not 
share in something, something that my own brother loves so much?" 
His hand gripped her shoulder tighter, making her skin hot and sore. The 
back of her knees went loose. Her hands beaded with sweat. Her lips began to 
tremble. Her lips began to stutter and tremble as she fought to speak. 
"Jaime, please pull over. I want to get out now." 
"No way, little sister. Not without my kiss." 
His eyes were full of a kind of black devilish fire. His lips were curled up 
puckering, ready to press against her skin. "C'mon now, sister, only one kiss." 
She was going to die. She was going to die if she stayed in this truck. He 
would get his hands all over her and dig through that magic place and all that 
blood and undo her once and for all. 
"One kiss is all," he winked. 
"If you don't let me go, I will kill you right now," she said. 
Jaime let out a laugh and smiled. 
"Tough talk from a pretty little flower, eh?" 
He sped up, making the road skim past even faster. Es lowered her head 
and felt her eyes filling up with tears. Don't cry. Do not give that to him. She 
bit her bottom lip and struggled as Jaime moved his large brown hand from 
her shoulder down to her left breast. He held it there and pinched her, smiling, 
still driving too fast, the fire still burning with the sad, desperate look in his 
eyes. 
Then she felt it. Something moving against her hip. Something hard, 
something sharp. She dug down quick into her soiled dress pocket and felt the 
thing turn cold in her hand. Two pennies. Two pennies left. But now one had 
become something else. It fit perfectly, so perfectly, right into her fingers, 
right into her grasp. Just as Jaime moved to unbutton the top of her dress, she 
pulled herself free and saw there was something sharp, something sharp and 
shiny in her hand. 
A knife. She was holding a knife, all right. She closed her eyes tight and 
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slammed it hard into the brown hand that was moving across her chest. 
"Bitch!!" Jaime screamed. "My hand! My hand!!" 
He hit the brakes and the red pickup screeched to a halt in the middle of 
the road. The back of his hand had now become a thick red patch of blood, 
flecked with bits of dull, loose, white skin. He gripped his wrist with his other 
hand and thrashed about, kicking at the floor as the blood became thin and ran 
all over his clothes. 
"Bitch, what have you stabbed me with? What have you done to me?" 
Esmerelda fought her way free and tumbled out of the pickup truck, then 
landed on her back. 
"Bitch!! What have you done to my hand!!" 
His hand was turning pale and white, and the wound began to bubble and 
ooze with white dollops of blood and flesh. "What have you done to me?" 
Esmerelda pulled herself to her feet and stumbled off the dirty gray road, 
down through the drainage ditch and through a thin barbwire fence. The bot-
tom of her dress got caught in its steely thorns, and she cut herself as she 
climbed over, the new blood making her skin itch. She stumbled, cutting 
through someone's field, then found her way behind the old drive-in movie 
theater and caught herself as her sturdy feet began to ache and burn with pain. 
Almost there, she smiled in a daze. Almost there. 
If she could only get there, everything would be OK. The baby would be 
fine. This baby of mine will be OK if I can only get there in time. 
Es stumbled out of an alley and back to La Loma where it cut across the 
center of town. A man in a brown felt hat with lipstick on his cheek stared at 
her as she fumbled along, holding her hands between her legs, trying to hold 
the blood back, trying to hold everything in. Only another block. Another set 
of trees. Her eyes rocked within her heavy head. She felt something inside of 
her moving. Something inside of her was burning hot and sticky and was mov-
ing as she took each step. There was an opening. An opening in the trees over-
head. 
God help me. "God help me," she said. 
There it was. She could hear it whispering there. 
She fell to her knees and crawled the last few feet. She crept along, hold-
ing one hand to her heart; the other she used to pull herself ahead inch by inch; 
she could feel the cold red bricks press themselves against her skin. 
There was the little whispering. A little whispering sound as she crawled 
along. She nodded, gritting her teeth together hard. 
This was it. The place of rest. The place of dreams. 
The wishing fountain in the center of town. 
The fountain made a little rushing sound as the water shot from its gold 
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center and came back down. The white marble around the fountain's base 
spread like soft cream around her hands. She dug her fingers inside her dirty 
pocket and held the last penny there tight. Then she lifted her hand out over 
the water and let it fall; she let it all fall from her fingers and without a whis-
per, without a sound, it was done. Done. She closed her eyes tight and felt 
something move inside. 
It was her baby. Her baby and her heart making a strange humming sound, 
together as one. Her fears had been wrong. Her baby was not bad luck. It was 
her only luck. All she had. Everything would be good. Everything would be 
OK. It would all be fine. It would all be OK as long as she took on the strength 
of her baby 's own silent love. 
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Filthy 
Kent Modglin 
Ding-dong. Five-thirty-seven. A.M. Darin lay with half of his face smashed into his pillow, holding the alarm clock close to his exposed 
eye, trying to focus on the clock's red display. Yes, 5:37. Could that be right? 
He'd woken up swatting at his clock, trying to stop the bell that had been 
plaguing his dreams. Dreaming, he thought, and he set the clock back on the 
nightstand. He was just sliding back into sleep when his doorbell rang. His 
heart pounded and sent painful throbs through his temples. He threw the cov-
ers back and rolled from bed, standing in the dark, looking about his room to 
get his bearings. Stumbling toward where he thought the door was the last 
time he looked, he cracked his forehead against the doorjamb. An explosion 
of milky white stars glittered and faded in his mind, and he continued to stum-
ble toward the front door, feeling his way along the wall until he found the 
light switch. The overhead light blinded him, and again he was forced to stand 
confused and helpless in his apartment. By the time he'd made his way to the 
door, the bell was ringing in rapid succession-one ding-dong didn't have a 
chance to die out before the next one started. 
He looked through the little magnifying peephole in the door and saw a 
woman of about fifty standing in a lavender chenille robe. The magnification 
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of the lens in the peephole made her appear almost perfectly round. He didn't 
recognize her, but he figured she couldn't be too dangerous-how dangerous 
could a short, middle-aged woman in a chenille robe be?-and he opened the 
door. 
It took his clouded mind a moment to understand that it hadn't been the 
lens that had given his early visitor her round appearance: she was round. In 
every way. Her body was as wide as it was tall , her boobs were melons, her 
face was a dinner plate, her cheeks apples, her nose a button her mouth was 
puckered into a tight little pink circle-and her eyes! Her eyes were terrible in 
their watery blue roundness! They were positioned behind the thick, round 
lenses of her pink plastic eyeglasses that magnified her eyes to such an extent 
that the tiny veins seemed like red, pulsing streams. 
She blinked at him, and he unconsciously moved the door an inch toward 
her, as if he might decide to slam it shut. There was a smell that he couldn ' t 
place, that reminded him of doctors' offices, or the denti t, maybe. She held 
pinched between the index finger and thumb of her right hand a little tuft of 
dark fur. Lifting the fur up toward his face, she said, "I understand you have 
cats?" Her voice was accusatory, and trembling with righteou ness. 
Anger-is this supposed to be a joke? Confusion-I'm still asleep. Fear-
I shouldn't have opened the door. He thought of his two cats, Mike and Max, 
and at first thought that something had happened to them, but he remembered 
that they'd gone scurrying off the bed and past him into the living room when 
the flurry of ringing bells had started. 
"Yeah?" he said. 
"Does this belong to one of them?" she said. She was standing on the tiny 
landing of the stairs that led up from her apartment to his apartment, and the 
light was very low. He squinted and leaned down toward her hand to examine 
the fur, and as he did, his visitor lowered her hand slightly o that he had to 
lean further down. When his head was nearly in front of the woman' face she 
tentatively, almost tenderly, reached out with the other hand and patted the top 
of his head with her round, fat fingers. 
"Your hair is exceptionally clean," she said quietly, and for just an instant, 
the tight pucker of her mouth released. 
Darin stood upright, like electricity had been sent through his body. He 
looked again into the woman's pale, bulbous eyes; of course, she 's insane. 
How could he not have understood that from the first moment he'd seen her? 
With his left hand, he grabbed the door and closed it to within a couple of 
inches, where he felt sure he could slam it shut if things got any weirder. 
Peering at her through the crack between the door and it frame, he said, 
"I take it you ' re my new neighbor? I didn ' t hear anyone move in." 
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"Of course I am. But you didn't answer my question. Are you responsible 
for ... this?" she said, raising the evidence and holding it up to his face. "How 
can I be expected to sleep in an apartment that's just crawling with filth?" She 
held the tuft of hair up to him, as if trying to lure him back out into the open. 
"I have two cats, but the people who lived in your apartment before you 
had cats, too. It's probably theirs," he said, glad to have such a readily avail-
able alibi. "Look, can we talk about this later? It's a little early for me." Her 
puckered mouth squeezed tight, and her translucent gray eyebrows raised high 
onto her forehead. Without a word, she turned and walked down the stairs and 
into her apartment, slamming the door behind her, leaving Darin staring into 
the empty stairwell. 
He didn't see or hear from her for several days. It was as if their meeting 
at sunrise had been a dream. Her lights were never on, and there was never the 
sound of a television or talking on the telephone. Darin hoped she had been so 
disgusted by the cat-hair incident that she'd just gone away. 
But sometime before the sun came up on the following Sunday morning, 
his bell rang again. He was still slightly drunk from a party he'd attended 
Saturday night and stumbled to the door in the dark. This time, when he saw 
that it was his neighbor, he didn't open the door-he shouted at the door while 
looking out of his peephole. "What do you want?" He didn't like being rude, 
but his heart was thumping painfully and he could feel his anger rising in him 
like a fever. 
She blinked her big round eyes into the lens in the door, and Darin shud-
dered; he had to remind himself that she couldn't see him. "Would you mind 
having your cats groomed? I have the numbers of several pet groomers in the 
area," she said, squeezing the words out of her little puckered mouth. She 
seemed to sink until she disappeared from Darin's view, and a folded yellow 
legal page came sliding in under the door. He flipped on the switch to the over-
head light. 
"Groomed?" he said. He didn't like the implication cloaked in her ques-
tion. She'd never even seen his cats, how could she suspect they weren't 
already "groomed"? 
"I'd like you to have their hair cut. They'll shed less. I can't possibly live 
in this environment with a bunch of mangy animals." 
He picked up the paper and held it close to his eyes under the overhead 
light. The list was written in pencil in a scrawling hand. The way the letters 
were almost scratched into the page filled him with apprehension. There was 
something violent in the way she had approached this list. 
"I'll think about it," he said, again looking through the peephole. But she 
was gone. It took him a long time to get back to sleep. 
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On Monday evening, Darin came home early from hi job as a chemist, 
feeling the first symptoms of a bad cold and wanting nothing more than to 
make a bowl of soup for himself and slip into bed with Mike and Max. Maybe 
he 'd even get to start the mystery novel he'd been trying to find the time to 
read for months. But when he came to the top of the stairs, he was surprised 
to see his neighbor standing on the landing, wearing her long, lavender robe, 
with plastic bags on her otherwise bare feet, and medical latex gloves on her 
hands. "I've had to move my bed into the center of the room so filth won't 
drop off the walls and land on me while I'm sleeping," she said plainly. She 
held something in her right hand that looked like a screwdriver, or maybe a 
knife. 
"I'll have them clipped. Will you leave me alone if I have them clipped?" 
He had no intention of taking them to be clipped, but how would she know? 
She'd never be in his apartment, that much was sure, and he could just tell her 
that he'd had it done and she'd be none the wiser. 
She stood blinking at him for a moment, then slipped her hand, the one 
that held something, behind her round butt. "Promise me," she said, staring at 
him. 
"I promise," he said, feeling himself become angry. "Now, do you mind? 
I'd like to get into my apartment." He stepped aside and motioned to her, invit-
ing her to step past him and down the stairs. 
When she walked by, he realized what it was in her scent-latex. She 
always smelled like the latex gloves the dentist used. 
The next day, Darin made a point to look at the name under her doorbell, 
but there was only the handwritten name of the previous tenants. She had 
taken a pencil and scratched over it until only the first and last letters of the 
previous tenants' name were visible. On the following Saturday, he waited by 
his front window until he saw the mailman walking up the steps. He raced 
down the stairs just as the mail dropped into the building's locked foyer. There 
was only an electric bill in his name and a sales circular addressed to 
"Occupant." His neighbor seemed to have no name. 
Another week passed and Darin forgot about his promise to have his cats' 
hair clipped. Coming home from work, he opened the outside door to the two-
flat building and began walking up the wooden stairs to his apartment. His 
neighbor's door creaked open and he stopped and looked behind him. She 
appeared at the base of the stairs, her fat arms sheathed in pink Playtex gloves, 
and carrying a pink bucket in one hand and a pink sponge the size of a brick 
in the other. The stench of ammonia hit him, making his eyes water. 
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They stood motionless for a moment, watching one another. Finally, she 
said, "You'll find that I'm very clean." She bent over the stairs and began wip-
ing each tread and riser with her sponge. He watched her quickly swipe each 
step, moving up a step every couple of seconds. When she'd cleaned the riser 
of the step on which he stood, she stopped and stared at his feet. 
Darin moved up to the next step and she wiped the tread he'd just been 
standing on, then stood, again staring at his feet. He jogged up the last three 
steps, fumbling with his keys. When he finally unlocked the door, he slipped 
inside his apartment and locked the door behind him. 
He began keeping the door locked at all times since he'd discovered his 
neighbor huddled up against the door, listening, he presumed, for clues about 
how he led his life. He'd opened the door to shoo a bee out into the stairwell, 
and she'd been there, with her round, pink little ear to the door. She made no 
excuses for her behavior-she'd just stood up, blinked at him, and waddled 
back down the stairs. 
He soon came to expect her door to open when he came home, no matter 
what time he got in or how many times in the day he came up the stairs; she'd 
be there, a step behind him, her plastic-covered feet making crinkling noises 
with each step she took, her ammonia-filled bucket in hand. 
Then, one night, coming home late from a party where he'd entertained 
the crowd with comical stories of his crazy neighbor, he'd walked all the way 
up the stairs before he noticed that her door hadn't opened. He paused on the 
landing, waiting to hear the sound of the lock on her door being unlatched. But 
there was only silence. Maybe she hadn't heard him. He stamped his feet on 
the stairs a couple of times and waited. Her absence alarmed him, and he 
laughed at himself, that he should be so concerned about the biggest nuisance 
in his life coming to an unexpected end. 
But when he turned to slip his key in the door 's lock, he saw that the door 
stood slightly ajar. He felt panic surge through his body, felt it race through his 
chest and head. He tried to remember leaving the house that night, and thought 
he could picture himself having locked the door. 
He pushed the door open and switched on the light, and he knew right 
away that something was wrong. Something was missing. He looked for his 
stereo, his television, and VCR. All there. He walked through the apartment, 
turning on lights as he went, but everything seemed to be in place, except-
what was it? Mike and Max! They were always there, on the rug by the door, 
on the couch, on the bed. They were always someplace where he was likely to 
find them and scratch their hard little heads, or darting around his ankles to 
remind him that they 'd not been fed. 
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He moved quickly around the apartment again, all through its two bed-
rooms, the bathroom, living room, and kitchen, calling, "Mike! Max! Come 
on, guys!" But there was no sound at all. 
Soft food. That would do it. He knew that wherever they were hiding, they 
could never resist the sound of the can opener-the chances were too great 
that it was for them. He grabbed a can of tuna from the pantry and placed it 
under the electric can opener that served as the boys' dinner bell. But the 
opener's hum ended, and the cats didn't come. 
The realization of where his cats were fell on him like a pail of icy water. 
"Bitch!" he screamed, aiming his voice toward the floor. "You fucking bitch!" 
He ran down the stairs, taking three at a time, nearly losing his balance 
when he reached the bottom. He knocked on her door, and waited to hear some 
movement from her apartment. But there was nothing. He opened the door to 
the front of the building and looked to where the window of her living room 
met the front porch: shimmering colored light played against the drawn blind. 
Her television was on! 
He stepped back into the foyer and banged on her door. "I know you're in 
there. Open the door!" he said, his voice shrill and trembling. When he got no 
response, heard no movement, not even any sound from the television, he 
leaned his back against the front wall of the foyer, and using it as a brace, he 
kicked at her door with his right foot. It swung open and smashed against the 
wall inside, and then there it was-a tiny, muffled mewling. 
"Mike? Max?" he said, his voice now desperate. He charged into his 
neighbor's apartment, but stopped suddenly in the middle of her living room. 
There, against one wall, was a thirteen-inch color television sitting on the 
floor, with a bath towel folded into a neat square about two feet in front of it. 
A car commercial was playing silently, casting changing light patterns into the 
otherwise empty, dark room. No couch, or chair, table, or lamp. Nothing. 
"Mike? Max?" He was becoming more frightened than he could ever 
remember being. He reached to the light switch on the wall, and flipped it. No 
light came. If he moved any further into the apartment, he'd have to do so in 
the dark. 
"Mewl?" It was definitely Mike, he would recognize his voice in a room 
full of crying cats. 
"Mike?" he said again, and tried to get a bead on where it wa coming 
from. When Mike's voice came again, it was from the back bedroom. He 
walked quickly to the door, and tried to open it, but the doorknob didn't move 
in his hand. He pushed at the door with his shoulder, then tepped away and 
kicked at the space just next to the doorknob. The door swung open, and he 
was blinded by the white light that poured from the room. 
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His round neighbor stood beside a stainless-steel table, dressed in a skin-
tight, translucent latex bodysuit, and gloves. Her round, dark nipples and 
pubic hair were hazily visible through the latex. She wore a surgical mask over 
her mouth and nose, and a plastic bonnet over her gray hair. In one hand she 
held a huge pair of medical shears, and in the other, a set of stainless steel 
tongs which held the limp, but still mewling Mike to the table. His green eyes 
were wide with fear. To the left, just by the door, there were two shelves with 
a dozen bottles each of ammonia, bleach, and drain opener, and stacks of 
boxes of steel wool, all neatly arranged so that the labels faced into the room. 
"You lied to me. You promised me you'd have the cat's hair trimmed, and 
you didn't keep your promise," she said, pointing the shears at Mike's nearly 
slack body. "Had to take things into my own hands." 
"What have you done to him? Where's Max?" he shouted. He had to keep 
calm, somehow. 
"The black one is Max?" she said. Then she pointed the shears to the 
opposite comer of the room. "I've finished with Max. You can take him with 
you now, if you want." 
In the comer, Max lay motionless in a clear plastic bag that was tied closed 
at the top. Darin stared at the bag for a moment, disbelieving, wanting to see 
some movement. Next to that bag lay another one with clumps of black cat 
hair, matted together with smears of bright red blood. 
He stifled the urge to run screaming at the crazy old bitch-his poor little 
Max had been with him for ten years, and now he was gone. "What have you 
done? What did you do to Max?" 
"I must have nicked an artery," she said, and blinked at him. "You 
promised. You should have kept your promise, and I wouldn't have had to take 
things into my own hands." 
He turned his attention to Mike's long black-and-white fur. So far, it 
looked untouched, but he seemed groggy, like he'd been tranquilized. "I'll 
take Mike," he said. "Give him to me, and I'll take him to be clipped right 
now." He held out his hands and took a cautious step toward his neighbor. "I 
promise," he added. 
She took a step away from him, and brought the open shears to Mike's 
throat. "I can't trust what you promise. You already lied to me once." 
He looked around the room, and tried to find something he could use as a 
weapon, but like the rest of her apartment, the room was an exercise in aus-
terity. He looked again to the bottles of bleach and ammonia that sat just to his 
left. He thought about his first chemistry teacher's warning about mixing sim-
ple household ammonia and bleach. Apart they were relatively safe, together 
they created a binary reactant gas called chloramine, one of the world's most 
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toxic substances-similar to the horrible mustard gas used to eliminate sol-
diers in World War I. His timing would have to be perfect, but as long as she 
carried those shears, these household cleansers might be his only chance at 
saving Mike. 
"Did you sanitize the table after you finished with Max?" he said. 
"Of course, what do you think-that I'm filthy? Like you?" she said, her 
pinched mouth relaxing into a teasing smile. 
He had to find a way to gain her confidence, so he tried to think like she 
thought. Clean. What could he offer to clean? 
"Let me wipe down those instruments for you. You can't be too careful, 
you know. I'll bet some bleach would do the trick," he said, picking up a gal-
lon jug of chlorine bleach from the shelf, being careful not to move in any way 
that the lunatic might find aggressive. 
"I've already taken care of that. I have to get started," she said, clipping a 
big hunk of fur from Mike's side. She cut so close to his body that Darin could 
see his velvety skin. 
"Be careful!" he hissed. Then, more calmly, he said, "Plea e be careful." 
"You have to leave! You're making me nervous. You see what happens 
when I get nervous," she said, nodding to the comer where Max's body lay. 
He slowly uncapped the bottle of bleach and set it on the top shelf to his 
left. Then he picked up a bottle of ammonia and twisted off the cap. "How 
about some ammonia, then? That nasty animal's been on your ... bed-that 
is where you sleep, isn't it?-for too long. Think of the things that must be 
crawling off of him and onto your bed." He shuddered to show her that he 
completely understood how truly terrifying it would be to have unseen crea-
tures swarming over every surface of your home. 
She blinked at him and then at Mike. Then back to Darin. "All right," she 
said, suspiciously. "Some bleach would be a good idea. No germ can survive 
in an atmosphere sufficiently saturated in chlorine, you know." 
With the ammonia bottle still in his right hand, he picked up the bleach 
bottle where he'd left it on the shelf. He rushed to his neighbor, taking a very 
deep breath. With a single quick thrust, he tossed the two gallon jugs at the 
woman. They hit her round breasts, and she released Mike, and tried to catch 
the bottles. Darin grabbed Mike from the table and ran for the door. The two 
jugs bounced from her latex covered body, hit the steep table with a bang, then 
dropped to the floor, their contents spilling and mixing in a big toxic puddle 
around her plastic-covered feet. 
"Oh!" she cried. Darin grabbed the doorknob and pulled the door closed. 
He released the breath he'd been holding, and took another deep breath from 
the still-fresh air in the hall. He still held the door hut with his right hand, and 
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held Mike to his chest with the left. As ammonia and bleach began to form 
into chloramine, filling the room with its deadly, herring-scented gas, his 
neighbor started to beat on the door, pulling it and wresting with the doorknob. 
Darin pictured her round body reacting to the gas as it attached itself to her 
mucous membranes and raced through her cardiopulmonary system. He imag-
ined her round, pinched little mouth opening and closing like a bass out of 
water. The pounding at the door soon weakened, and when he heard the thud 
of her body hitting the hardwood floor, he released the knob, walked quickly 
out of her apartment and down the steps to the sidewalk in front of the build-
ing. The air was cool and sweet smelling, and he took a deep breath. 
It would take several hours for the gas to dissipate to a level safe enough 
for him to reenter the building. Carrying his cat tight against his chest, telling 
him everything would be all right, and scratching him behind his little white 
ears, he walked to the bar on the comer. First, he would use the pay phone to 
call the vet's emergency number. He'd drive to the vet's office and make sure 
Mike was OK. He'd leave Mike with the vet for the night and check into a 
motel somewhere. Tomorrow, he'd take him to one of the pet groomers his 
neighbor recommended, and then, maybe the day after tomorrow, he'd go 
back into his neighbor's apartment and clean up the mess. 
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Sharing 
Megan Stielstra 
, , so how much do I owe you?" Lydia asks. Our legs are tangled 
together under the covers. 
"Forty for gas, twenty-three for electric, but they ' re not due for another 
two weeks." I tell her that last part because I know she's struggling. Lydia 
lives day-to-day, moment-to-moment, paycheck-to-paycheck. I knew that 
when we became two girls sharing. Not sharing like a rich man saying, "I have 
all of THIS-indicating his mansion and his cars, his suit coats and cigars-
but I (alas!) will never be happy unless I have someone to share with!" No, it's 
more like the working-my-way-through, trying-to-get-by, pay-the-bills-and-
survive type of sharing. 
Lydia and I share space, food, and appliances. I know that when the phone 
rings, I am to say, "I don ' t know if she's home, let me check, and oh, who's 
calling?" and then I cover the mouthpiece and whisper the name to her. She 
has shared her secrets with me. I know what names get one of my canned 
responses: she's at work at the Laundromat at the vet at NASA watching the 
shuttles at her mother's watching the baby sleeping cooking sick gone moved 
to Spain no forwarding address, so sorry, bye now. We share clothes and tam-
pons and toxins, shampoo and toothpaste and rubber bands, cigarettes and 
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quarters for the washing machine and fury and frustration and blow-dryers and 
boys. 
Omar is the most recent, who at present lies snoring between us, all of us 
naked under the covers. Lydia is pinned underneath his left tattooed biceps, his 
arm wrapped around her curly hair, and I am underneath the right. Lydia and 
I lay nose-to-nose, our cheeks buried in Omar's chest. There is no chance of 
escape. This guy is a big one. One of my arms is underneath me, and the other 
is tucked neatly between two tight thighs, but whose I don't exactly know. His, 
hers? His and hers are for monogrammed towels. 
"I can get it to you next week," she says, and my eyes adjust to the dark, 
and we look at one another for the first time since all the excitement started. 
That's a hard look to make, that first one. Will there be embarrassment? No. 
Shame? No. Attraction? No, not yet, anyway. We're not attracted to one 
another; we' re attracted to him. And more than that, we' re attracted to the idea 
of sharing him, like a new toy, or a game that requires at least two players. We 
tag-team, one kissing him and the other sucking his toes, one chewing his neck 
and the other sucking him off, then switching the way you swap entrees at a 
restaurant-to fully savor everything. No, I think that first look is to remind 
us who we are-Lydia is my roommate, and this month it is her tum to change 
the cat litter and my tum to do the dishes. She is the one who brought me soup 
when I was sick; I helped her fill out her college applications. She is the one 
who sings me to sleep at night when I am frustrated; I am the one who talked 
her through the abortion. She is the one who attacked my ex-boyfriend after 
he punched me, flying on him like a redheaded banshee, tearing and scratch-
ing and screaming. She is my friend who I share things with. 
"Are we really talking about the gas bill?" I ask, and it seems comical all 
of a sudden. "Wait, talk some more!" she commands, looking very serious and 
burying her face into Omar. 
''What?'' 
"Say anything. Just talk, like you're testing a mic before a show." 
"Ah, test one two three?" I ask. 
She lifts her head up and shoots me a dirty look. "Anything but that." She 




"You've got to listen to this!" 
"What?" 
She pulls her hand out of somewhere and pats the far side of Omar's chest, 
right above his armpit. "Put your ear here and listen. It's like an echo box!" I 
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snuggle my ear down into his flesh and she starts to sing, softly, so as not to 
wake up Omar-poor boy, he's tired-amazing grace, how sweet the sound, 
that saved a wretch like me, and she is a blues singer with one of those voices 
that come from deep in her stomach, throaty and husky like that woman who 
sings Fee-vah, in the morning, Fee-vah all through the night, but listening 
through Omar's chest drops it three octaves lower and spins the notes. You can 
almost see them bouncing around inside his rib cage, vibrating off his lungs 
and heart. / once was lost, but now am found-"This is great!" she says. "Do 
you think Omar'd let me borrow him for a live show?" 
And I tell her that it's entirely possible. 
Omar was one of my finds. It's hard to tell-when you first meet some-
one-if they'd be into sharing. Just like it's hard to tell if they listen to opera 
or like to go skiing or come from a dysfunctional family or are a psychopath 
or an extortionist or an expert in oriental street fighting, or if they're into boys 
or girls or both, or drugs, or if they expect you to meet their mothers, or be 
their mothers, or wear funny things like leather or feathers, cook them dinner, 
play pool, play games, role-play under the covers like I'm Bathsheba, 
Egyptian Goddess of something-or-another like this one guy Linus asked me 
to do not too long ago, and I tried, really I did, but I kept giggling uncontrol-
lably and, apparently, killed the mood. 
Omar was very tall when we stood toe-to-toe, but he seemed shorter once 
we got under the covers. I told him that when we first got together-just him 
and me at first-rolling around under the covers and kissing, just kissing. 
"Kissing," I told him between kisses, "got the short end of the stick. It's not 
around anymore, almost as if it got too puritanical, or too boring or meaning-
less in comparison to all the other things that happen during sex." I'd been 
underneath him, and we rolled over to plant me on the top, looking down at 
him. "Kissing is at the beginning," he said. "And then once you move on from 
it, you're too advanced in the field to return. That is why it's necessary to take 
kissing to the next level every time." And then we rolled again, and I was on 
the bottom. "You see," he continued, "there are a lot more body parts than just 
your mouth." And then he was kissing my chin, and my neck, and rolling my 
nipples around his tongue like sourballs, and then my stomach, and I looked 
up at the ceiling and thought about that pamphlet that my gynecologist had 
given me with the neatly labeled and color-coded pictures of my vagina and 
the little red arrow connecting the little pink dot in the center of the diagram 
with the word clitoris and I thought that, oh God, I thought that somebody 
must have given Omar that pamphlet too because he knew exactly where my 
clitoris was, and that maybe in the syntax of the pamphlet that Omar got, it 
said something beginning with "In order to stimulate the clitoris, one must 
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first ... " and then on from there, and then I was squirming and my breath was 
picking up and I wished that all boys were given a pamphlet at a young age so 
they could begin preparing the same way that they prepare for the SATs 
because giving me head is just as important to their futures as high GPAs and 
impeccable references. 
"You knowth," said Omar, once he climbed back up me, "ith you givth 
tooth mutth headth you splitth the webth oth skinth thath connecth your 
tongueth toth the baseth youth mouth." 
"I didn't know that," I said. "Thanks so much for the information." 
We lay still for a while, our bodies tied in a great big knot, and I wondered 
if we were going to have sex. And then I wondered if we already had or not. 
I mean, does there have to be penetration for it to count as sex? As far as I was 
concerned-and remember, I am a girl and there is some labor involved in my 
orgasms, not like some fellas I've known who can come watching me mas-
turbate, or watching bad porn, or watching praying mantises fucking on a leaf, 
or watching prime-time television, or watching apples tum brown or dust 
coagulate in a comer of the room-sex-y was whole hell of a lot better than a 
lot of the sex I'd had. But you gotta have faith! I decided, and then I decided 
that I wanted to have sex with Omar-whatever the definition of the word-
and then I wondered if I had any condoms, or if we were going to use con-
doms. And I worried that I would like him too much, or he would like me too 
much, and I really didn't know him that well, anyway, and then he rapped me 
on the forehead with his knuckles and said, "Excuse me, ma'am, what are you 
thinking about?" 
And I said, "I was wondering if you listened to opera." 
Lydia has very large breasts. Enormous, actually, and fascinating. 
Fascinating in the sense that everyone wants to touch them. They're like mag-
nets. Hands will drift up of their own accord as if possessed by some mysteri-
ous magical spell, and those hands will reach out for her breasts-hidden to a 
certain extent beneath sweaters and sweatshirts and polar fleece. She knows 
that people can't help looking, and she enjoys them looking, not because of 
any egotistical pride in her breasts but because she finds these obsessions 
ridiculous and therefore entertaining. "Of course, you think all these people 
are ridiculous!" I'll tell her. "You've had twenty-four years to get used to how 
big they are! The rest of us need to be eased into it!" "Well, for Crissakes!" 
she'll say. "Like I don't know they're staring, and then when they know I 
know, then they try not to look, and then they're in agony! It's like watching 
some guy who's had to piss for like eight days trying to hold it in!" By now I 
am immune. I have no desire to touch Lydia's breasts. I have a great desire, 
however, to paint them. And that's how it got started. 
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Lydia and I were painting ( on paper) when Omar came to visit. It was late, 
we'd been painting for hours, crouched on the floor surrounded by jars of tint-
ed water with reds and blues staining our fingers. I was wearing splattered 
overalls, and Lydia had on a pair of men's plaid pajamas. Omar took one look 
at us, pulled his sweater up over his head and dove shirtless onto the floor 
between us. "Paint me!" he ordered, and I knew then that Omar probably 
wouldn't mind if I shared him with my friend. 
We painted the ocean across his arms and chest, bright fishes and vines 
reaching up through the blue water. We had five different colors of blue in our 
paintbox-royal, midnight, cornflower, pastel, and turquoise-and we wove 
and blended them together to make bubbles and waves. Soon we filled up his 
skin and started on mine, swirling oranges and greens up my arms as if I were 
a canvas about to be frescoed. And then I was used up so we turned on Lydia. 
"Your turn," I told her, and she took off her pajama top and there they were. 
When Lydia's breasts appear, time stops immediately and mouths fall open in 
shock. I saw that the magnetic force field had grabbed ahold of Omar's hands 
and was lifting them up in the air towards those brea ts, a paintbrush in each, 
one dipped in purple and the other in gold. 
"Goodnight, troops," I said, and mumbled something about 4 A.M. and an 
early-morning class. I leaned over and kissed Lydia, and then I leaned in the 
other direction and kissed Omar, and then I walked to the back of the house, 
stripped, and got into bed. And then I started to wonder. When exactly had this 
happened? This sharing thing, when did it start? When did it become so easy 
to leave my best friend alone in the living room with Omar, both of them 
naked and armed with paintbrushes? It's the universal sob story, when poor 
Mentally Abused Girl walks in on Evil Playboy Boyfriend fucking Stab-in-
the-Back Best Friend. And usually, the two best friends split up, but one of 
them stays with the guy. Until he moves on to the next girl. But, not to be sex-
ist, I cautioned myself, there is also Innocent Misunder tood Good-Guy 
Boyfriend walking in on Two-Timing Skanky-Bitch Girlfriend fucking Shit-
for-Brains but He's-Got-Big-Muscles Captain of the Football Team, in which 
case the Captain of the Football Team usually beats up Good-Guy Boyfriend 
and Bitch Girlfriend gets a spanking-new letterman's sweater. Neither of these 
scenarios worked for me. If I walked in on Lydia and my boyfriend, I realized, 
I would probably join right on in. Or else back calmly out of the room, go into 
the kitchen, and pop open a Heineken. Unless, of course, I was in love with 
him. But I wasn't in love with Omar. I didn't even know if he listened to opera. 
It was at this point in my mental debate that I opened my eyes and noticed 
Lydia's breasts. There were flowers painted on them, huge purple daisies with 
her nipples at their centers. Gold vines ran up and down her body, and the pur-
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ple flowers sprang out of them and domed across Lydia's flesh. She sat with 
her butt on her ankles at the top of my bed, petting my forehead. I rolled over 
and put my head in her lap. I once was lost, but now am found, she sang, and 
I watched the vines on her stomach grow and shrink with her intake of breath. 
I was blind, but now I see. And then Omar was there, climbing in under the 
covers at the foot of my bed and swiping his tongue across my toes. "We got 
lonely," he said, muffled under the down quilts, and I shivered as his tongue 
ran up my ankle and my calf and inside my thighs, and his heart pounded 
against my knee, and my heart pounded in my chest, and he found that pink 
dot off the diagram, and then I was squirming and 'Twas grace that taught my 
heart to fear, and she was singing and stroking my forehead, and the purple 
flowers were rocking and I was moaning and Omar threw back the covers and 
appeared, sweating and laughing. "Ith real hoth downth thereth," he said. 
"What happened to your voice?" Lydia said, and I said "Mmmmmm," and 
then we wound our bodies all together under the covers. 
"He snores too loud," Lydia said, reaching to pinch his nose between her 
fingers. 
"It's even louder if you listen through his chest." She looked over at me 
and grinned, and then laid her hand on my cheek. "I didn't," she said. 
"Didn't what?" 
"I didn't have sex with him. We painted each other and then we drank 
some hot chocolate and then we came in here." 
I was surprised. "How come?" 
"Well, I didn't know how into him you are." 
"I don't mind, Lyd, really. He's fun. I wanted you to have a good time." 
She patted my cheek. "I did." And then she shut her eyes and fell asleep, 
her hand still on my cheek, her head rising and falling with Omar's chest as 
he snored. 
I watched the two of them for a while, sleeping together as if they'd been 
married for twenty years. And then I realized that if Lydia were watching 
Omar and me sleep from her side of the bed, we'd look the same. Everyone 
gains a certain peace in sleep. I started to wonder again. I wondered about how 
funny this sharing thing was. Lydia was the one I loved. And Omar, for now, 
was the one I wanted. Lydia was the one I wanted to love me. Omar was the 
one I wanted there for now. 
But if he always snores like that, I won't be able to deal with him for very 
long, anyhow. 
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Star 
Drew Ferguson 
Charlie said, "We are spacemen, Bink," as his chest moved over mine, his skin Milky Way white and eyes far-out distant, floating there 
above me silent as an astronaut's space walk, only my skin making noi e, 
bursts of crackling static. His legs straddled my hips, knees on both sides of 
me. He rubbed his hands over my chest, down my sides. They grabbed my 
ribs, he smiled, sticking his tongue out at me. It was stained orange from Tang. 
Astronauts drink this, is what he'd said in the kitchen, pouring it out from a 
pitcher in big gulps into two glasses; we both drank, and his hand grabbed the 
back of my neck; he kissed me, sucked my tongue into his mouth. Now he 
licked my nose and I wondered if he thought it was too big-I think it is , but 
Mom says it's prominent. His tongue was oyster-smooth, I liked it. Wanted it 
all over me. Wanted it in me. Then it flicked just behind my ear. Charlie forced 
his tongue into my mouth, invading, probing. I looked at his face-thin, white, 
and square; his chin was sharp like a spear, pointed like a rocket's tip; his eye-
brow pierced-O-ring of metal; black eyeliner traced circles around serious 
eyes. A cover of "Fever" played on the boom box, sung by some breathy baby 
doll, lots of spacey synths in the background. His hand moved down my bare 
chest, into my khakis, into my underwear. Charlie's mobile hung from the ceiling. 
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A full, angry Man in the Moon squinting one eye, the other with a rocket ship 
lodged in it and a group of stars spinning at different points. He grabbed my 
dick, tugged it, and my hips rose. I tore the fly open, my hard-on straining 
against my cotton underwear. He pressed his lips to it, licked the outline of it 
through my underwear, sucking precum from the head. "Charlie," I whispered, 
biting my lower lip. I broke one of my own rules; ifl didn't say anything, then 
what we were doing was OK. I tried to sit up to kiss him, but he grabbed my 
hand and pulled it toward him. He licked my index finger, led it between his 
legs, and pushed it into his butt. His muscle clenched it tightly, holding it in 
place. Charlie's balls, hairless, rested on my forearm. He petted my head and 
laughed. "Feels like the grip of a baby's hand, doesn't it?" He was hot and 
moist on the inside. Smooth. It felt like the inside of my girlfriend, Dana. I 
eased it out of him, then back in. He moaned. His dick began to get hard, 
pulling the foreskin back over the head. I told myself there was nothing dirty 
about this, the way I always do, but I thought it anyway and wondered why I 
did it. There was a knock at the door. Charlie slipped me out and hiked his 
jockeys up. 
"Major Bink," he said in a deep voice with a finger to his ear and a hand 
around a pantomimed microphone-pretending like he was Ground Control 
and I was Major Neil Binkmeyer, NASA astronaut. It was the same game 
we've played since we were both six, the year he stopped calling me Neil and 
nicknamed me Bink. "Bink, this is Houston. Mission aborted." 
"Boys," Charlie's mother called from the other side of the bedroom door. 
I imagined her standing there, cigarette in her lips, her hand fingering the strap 
of her dago tee, pulling it tight across her breasts (she's braless, always is), her 
big nipples teasing the fabric. The head of my dick twitched and I felt my nuts 
tighten. "Boys, grilled cheese. Hurry up, you got the dance." 
"OK, Ma," Charlie answered. His voice was soft, respectful. Charlie 
licked my neck, slurped my taste into his mouth. I forgot about his mom. He 
climbed off me, tossed my shirt and undershirt onto my stomach, swiped a red 
package of cigarettes off his nightstand, lit up. He walked across the room to 
the closet at the foot of his bed. "Gotta getcha ready for Homecoming, sport," 
he grinned. He leaned (hair dipping into his face, toes of one foot scratching 
the back of his calf, lips puckered around the cigarette) next to a poster of a 
trench-coated Bogart on his door. He saw me looking at him and the poster, 
then quickly pulled his best Bogart-the haunted eyes, the sneer, the cocked 
head, thin cigarette dangling from his lip. I dressed, adjusting my hard-on so 
it wasn't noticeable, wishing that we hadn't gotten interrupted so I could have 
gotten off, and feeling my undershirt as close to my skin as Charlie' d been. 
Bowie's voice wailed about freaking out to 'lectric eyes, ray guns, and space 
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faces. Charlie shifted his hips, nodded his head with music, long hands strum-
ming air guitar. I buttoned my dress shirt, put on the tie my father lent me, 
tugged on the dress shoes that pinched my feet. Charlie shimmied into a flan-
nel kilt, and stomped into a pair of combat boots. 
I can't remember a time when Charlie hasn ' t been there-grade-school 
birthday parties with goody bags and him leaning over the back of a chair to 
drop clothespins in an empty milk jug; catching lightning bugs in the summer 
until it got dark enough for kick-the-can; fishing for minnows in the creek at 
the park; the two of us curled under his mother 's flannel quilt watching Star 
Trek reruns and 2001; our first cigarettes, laughing and hacking behind my 
dad's toolshed; him at his soccer games and me on the sidelines running 
alongside him, cheering, his calves exploding, dancing a little with the ball 
before slamming it in for a goal; undressing for the showers in junior high, 
him amazed that I had hair down there (now, at seventeen, he still doesn't), 
then later that night while he slept over at my house, the two of us touching 
each other for the first time; in the orthodontist's waiting room when I got my 
braces; when I failed my Driver's Ed test; sitting on the roof of his house 
telling him how I had a crush on Dana, then him all nervous, his legs and arms 
shaking as he told me he was gay and that he had a crush on Rob Doyle from 
the soccer team, scared to death I wouldn't talk to him anymore, and me hold-
ing his head in my arms against my chest; in the kitchen of his house as his 
mom rubbed ice along his eyebrow before she pierced it; all-night movie fests; 
how he bought the condoms so Dana and I could have sex because I was too 
embarrassed (he quizzed the pharmacist on all the different types, like he was 
buying them for us); and outside, on his patio, him pointing out the constella-
tions as we waited for some star shower. It's odd, but when I think about 
myself, I think about Charlie. 
I finished dressing and Charlie said, "Little formal, eh, Jeeves?" My tie 
was in his fist. He reeled me into him, pulled my shirttails from my pants, gave 
me a quick kiss on the cheek. He tousled my hair, tweaked my nose. His lips 
were warm, moist. With my eyes closed, I wanted more. My hands were at his 
sides, feeling his ribs through his shirt. "Bink, you're cute for a tight-ass," he 
said as we hugged. Chests pressed together, hearts beating opposite each other, 
his hands finding perfect rests at my shoulder blades. A short hum came from 
his lips and I pushed him away. He ducked his head and blushed. "That was 
nice." Charlie tweaked my nose again, but this time his face was drawn. He 
bounced out of his room and down the stairs. 
We snagged a few toasted-cheese sandwiches off a plate in the kitchen and 
Charlie grabbed the keys to his mother's convertible Bug. "We're going," he 
said and kissed her on the cheek. Charlie's mother is cool about things, but she 
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thinks we're dating. I've told her we aren't, that I have a girlfriend, but she 
always smiles at me when I say it. She hugged me and I felt her breasts push 
into my chest. They are soft, and when she let go I missed them. She stroked 
Charlie's hair, patted his butt like a football coach. "I love you," she said, and 
Charlie blushed. "Take care of him," she said to me and I nodded. 
We drove to Dana's house with the top down, and the sky was charcoal 
purple and littered with stars like debris from a riot. Charlie drove. We didn't 
speak. He stared at the night sky. I knew what he was thinking. It was the story 
that his mom told him when he was little about the Man in the Moon. Once, 
after a couple of the guys hassled him on his way home from soccer practice, 
we climbed out onto his roof, and he sat looking up at the sky and told me the 
story. Anytime Charlie' d ask her who his dad was, she'd tell him that he was 
sent to her from the Man in the Moon, so he didn't have to worry about being 
different from all the other kids-not having a father and all. Later, Charlie 
learned that it was easier for her to tell that story than all the ones about the 
beatings and the drinking his dad put her through while she was pregnant with 
him. My mom told me he'd pushed her down a flight of stairs and that it'd 
been written up in the paper. "But," he said to me up on the roof, his legs 
crouched up to his chest, his arms wrapped tightly around his knees, "some-
times when it feels hard for me to be ... I dunno, sometimes it's just easier to 
think that it's OK ... that if I really were the Man in the Moon's boy then 
everything I did was OK. Like if I were an alien that'd explain everything. 
Yeah, it's lame sounding. Still, I dunno, sometimes I look up in the sky and 
dream about going to outer space and escaping from it all." 
I could tell that was what he was thinking about ... something about his 
face; the way his lips parted and his eyes got that sort of cold, distant look to 
them-like they weren't really focusing in on anything that could be seen as 
much as they were tracing a silent orbit that only he knew. Part of me wanted 
to just leave him there, 'cause the way he looked made it seem too natural to 
interrupt. Drifting-his thoughts probably like stardust and comet tails. Still, 
it freaked me out when Charlie got like that-how alone he felt-and I knew 
part of it was my fault. I can't be what he wants me to be. I can't. 
Dana looked great. Hair up and off her face, plum-colored dress flatter-
ingly tight, mauve lip liner, slender arms that I'd die to kiss. Her parents did 
the photo thing-one of me pinning on Dana's corsage (purposely fumbling 
the arrangement of white roses and baby's breath a bit as I tried to pin it to 
Dana's dress, because most girls' moms seemed to find it endearing when a 
guy was a bit of a klutz with flowers). It worked because Dana's mom laughed 
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and even Dana cracked a smile. There were a couple dozen other shots-my 
arm around her waist (perfect way to cop a quick feel of her ass), the two of 
us holding hands, her pinning my boutonniere to my sports coat (me mugging 
it up in one picture with my face all twisted in agony like she'd stuck me with 
the pin), both of us sitting at the piano in front of the sheet music for "If." 
After the pictures, we left the house and walked down the driveway, swinging 
our hands back and forth. 
Charlie was outside the Bug, leaning against the driver-side door, pouting 
and puffing on a cigarette as David Byrne's bitchings about suburbia blared 
from the stereo. He scowled at us, shook his head, then took a sharp drag and 
flicked the butt into the freshly mown lawn. "Ready yet?" Charlie sighed. He 
looked at his watch, swept a hand through his hair and then jumped over the 
door and slipped into the seat. 
I opened the passenger door for Dana and she slid across the front seat and 
I got in after her. "Christ, Charlie," she groaned, scrunching up her nose and 
pushing the tip of her tongue against her teeth to examine her lipstick in 
Charlie's rearview mirror. "Relax, we were just taking some pictures." 
"Pictures ... how sweet. You gonna save the corsage, dry it, and put it in 
the photo album too? Or maybe just hang it next to some stupid poster of bal-
let slippers or a kitten and yam balls?" Charlie sneered, jerking the car into 
reverse and speeding away from Dana's house. 
"Nice skirt, dickweed," Dana snapped, narrowing her eyes on Charlie's 
kilt and then looking back at me, mouth open in laughter, face beaming. 
"You like it? Kinda thought you would. I borrowed it from your dad." 
Charlie arched his eyebrows, his eyes lit up and he flashed her the same cocky-
ass, toothy grin he made last year for his picture in the sophomore yearbook. 
"Hey, Charlie, quit being such an ass, OK?" I said, giving Dana's hand a 
squeeze. She wasn't looking at me. Neither was Charlie. She was staring at my 
hand holding her hand on her lap. He was looking out the windshield, jaw set, 
teeth clenched. His hands were clenched white around the steering wheel and 
he was hitting the gas pedal pretty hard. I kept thinking that if Dana and I were 
in the backseat or if I was sitting between them, then this wouldn't be hap-
pening. 
"Listen, guys, can we just try and ... " I tried to smooth things over, but 
Charlie reached down to the stereo, cranked up the volume and drowned out 
the sound of my voice, the car's engine, and the road. He drummed his fingers 
against the steering wheel. I pressed my head against my window and Dana 
rested her cheek against my shoulder. The glass was cool, almost damp, on my 
forehead. Mailboxes, whisking lawn sprinklers, and windows shaded TV blue 
zoomed past. I closed my eyes, imagining the yellow highway lines zipping 
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underneath the Bug, its front wheels losing contact with the ground, drifting 
upwards, rocketing away from it all. 
Homecoming was in the school's U-shaped cafeteria like it always was-
same crappy crepe-paper streamers in the school colors; a lame-ass strobe 
light for the makeshift dance floor; the standard junior-college DJ spinning 
shitty retro (Dana and the rest of the fucking junior-class officers thought it'd 
be "way cool" to do a retro theme); girls in too much makeup and guys wear-
ing their fathers' cologne; fat chicks and stoners lined up in the darkness near 
the rows of lockers; jocks dryfucking their frosh girlfriends on the dance floor; 
and a bunch of teachers grabbing Coke bottles and smelling them for booze. 
Still, there's something about slow dancing with a girl that's just incredi-
ble. Especially one you've been dating for a year. Homecoming with Dana 
was like that. The way her hips curved into mine, the small of her back seemed 
like it was carved to fit my palm, the nape of her neck right there at my mouth 
along with the smell of her hair and the feel of her skin; and her breasts, firm 
against my chest. For the slow dance, the DJ turned off the strobe and kicked 
on this machine that swirled a bunch of lights on the ceiling in the shape of 
blue stars. It was a stupid effect, but when I squinted my eyes I could pretend 
I was spinning around in a constellation. 
We slow danced. I loved the way Dana rested her head on my shoulder, 
nuzzling her lips into my neck, how my hands felt moist and there was a ner-
vous lump in my throat. We swayed back and forth, closing our eyes during 
the sax solo. 
A couple of times, I caught sight of Charlie across the dance floor, lean-
ing up against a pole near the shaded lockers. He was scowling at me with his 
arms crossing his chest and his hands tucked under his armpits. I thought 
about smiling at him or nodding but figured that'd just piss him off, so I just 
ignored him. 
"I don't understand why you're friends with him, Neil," Dana said during 
the middle of another slow number, pulling herself against me. "Especially 
when he acts like the two of you've been sleeping together. You aren't, are 
you?" Her voice was even like she wasn't asking anything more important 
than the time, but I felt her eyes scanning my face, trying to detect anything. 
"Huh?" I asked. My throat was dry, my arms were suddenly numb, my 
hands all tingly like they'd fallen asleep. My whole body tensed. She'd never 
asked up until now, and I was terrified that she knew. 
"Relax, Neil," Dana laughed, resting her cheek against my chest and 
smoothing a thumb down my spine, "I was kidding. Everyone says you are, 
but I know you aren't. You're just close." 
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"Dana, he's my best friend," my voice chirped. I coughed nervously and 
cradled her head in my arm, nuzzling it against my chest. 
"I just wish he wasn' t such an asshole." 
When the song finished, Dana slowly pulled away from me. Charlie was 
watching us, his eyes wide, face stony, so I leaned forward to kiss her. A strand 
of her hair, a little damp with sweat, had fallen from her head and curled at her 
forehead, just above her eye. Her cheeks were flushed, and she smelled of per-
fume. "I love you," I said, not meaning it. I frenched her, peeking at Charlie 
out of the corner of my eye, making sure he saw the kiss was hot enough for 
a chaperone to come by, tap me on the shoulder, shake his head, and say, "Take 
it easy, Romeo," and put a stop to it. After we got busted, Dana and a herd of 
other chicks all ran off to the bathroom together giggling, and Charlie popped 
up at my side. 
"OK, so this blows," Charlie laughed, grabbing me by the back of the neck 
and leading me back to the rows of lockers at the cafeteria's edge where 
nobody could see us. "This blows in epic proportions. No, it blows in Dolby 
Surround." Charlie hooked my chin with his thumb and forefinger, wiggled it, 
and then let go. He stuck his tongue out at me and I smiled. "Evveyboddy hath 
fun do-nighd, evveyboddy Wang Chung do-nighd," he sang, pressing his 
tongue to the bottom of his mouth and slapping his arm against his chest to 
pretend that he was retarded. 
"Yeah," I laughed, slapping the back of my hand into his stomach, "this 
does blow." 
Charlie spun toward the dance floor, megaphoned his hands to his mouth, 
and shouted, "Play something that doesn't suck!" Before he'd finished shout-
ing, I had my arms clasped around his, yanking his hands from his mouth, 
bringing both of us to our knees. Charlie broke free and crawled around on all 
fours, chuckling. 
"You wanna get us kicked out of here?" I asked. 
"If they keep playing music like this, I do." 
"You're insane." I sat back, leaning into a row of lockers with my legs 
bent at the knees. Charlie grinned, nodding his head as he crawled between my 
legs, ran a finger down the length of my nose, and let it rest on my lips. For a 
second, I thought about kissing his finger, sucking it, biting it. It was warm; 
its tip soft to the touch. 
"Charlie, no ... " I rose to distance myself from him. "C' mon, Charlie, not 
now." 
He stood, pressed his palm against my chest, and then leaned his head into 
it. "What, Bink?" 
"Dammit, Charlie, I can't! I can't fucking keep doing this!" I shoved him 
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away from me, slamming his body into the lockers opposite me. 
"Something wrong?" It was Dana. She stood at the edge of the locker row, 
arms crossed and weight shifted onto one foot, staring at me and Charlie. 
"No, nothing's wrong. Right, Charlie?" My voice cracked, reminding me 
of the video footage of the Apollo missions that Charlie had shown me and 
how the voices from Ground Control seemed so remote, so tinny and insignifi-
cant on the lunar surface. I had the feeling that's how my voice sounded to 
Charlie. He was staring at me, his head tossed back against the locker, and his 
full weight pressed into it. His lips were pressed together tightly and it seemed 
like he was about to cry or something. Dana looked pleased and I guessed that 
she figured I'd finally had it out with Charlie like she'd been telling me to do 
for the last year. 
I took Dana's hand and led her to the dance floor, making sure that I didn't 
look back at Charlie. I was planning on ignoring him, which with Charlie is 
hard to do. The guy's nothing if not obnoxious. Dana and I'd be slow dancing 
and he'd get some other assholes from the soccer team to start slam-dancing 
with him, making sure he'd get thrown against me. He'd grind with Rob 
Doyle in front of us, like it was supposed to bother us or something. When 
none of that got under our skins, he became a complete prick. During a fast 
dance, he rushed alongside Dana and start mimicking the way she danced-
waving his arms over his head, hands flapping like broken bird wings, feet 
hopscotching like a kindergartner having a tantrum. Half the people at the 
dance were watching him and laughing, and I'd probably have thought it was 
as funny as they did if it wasn't my girlfriend who was getting humiliated. 
Dana started bawling in huge shoulder-racking sobs that ruined her makeup. 
As she ran to the bathroom, Charlie was doubled over, laughing hyenalike. 
That's when I guess I sort of snapped. I ended up grabbing him by the 
shoulder, calling his name, and when he turned around and asked, "What?" I 
cracked him across the jaw. It felt like I'd crushed the knuckles in my hand. 
Charlie collapsed on the floor, but before I knew it, he'd tackled me, toppling 
me by lunging at my legs and clipping them with his arms. He pounced on me, 
straddled my chest, and slapped at the sides of my face with the flats of his 
hands. Charlie' d never been able to hit me in the face with a closed fist-even 
when we were kids-and the most he'd do was kick me or put me in a head-
lock. There was already a crowd around us, spurring us on, and I managed to 
catch hold of his arms and throw him off me onto his back. For a minute, I'd 
blanked out and forgotten that it was Charlie I was fighting. He was trying to 
curl into a fetal position to protect himself, and I was on my knees next to him, 
prying his legs away from his chest so I could jab him in the gut. Charlie went 
limp for a moment-completely relaxed-and looked up at me. I could see the 
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outline of my fist on his cheek, the blood from his nose running around his 
lips, his eyes smarting with tears. I didn't care. I clenched my teeth and drew 
back my arm to nail him in the face, but before I could, he clocked me in the 
eye. A hand seized my neck and jerked me away from Charlie. The school 
dean had me by the shirt collar. He pulled the two of us apart and kicked us 
out of the dance. I asked someone to make sure that Dana had a way home, 
pulled off my blood- and sweat-stained dress shirt, tucked it into the back of 
my pants, and then took off to sort things out in my head. 
Normally when something was eating at me, I went to Charlie's, collapsed 
on his bed and spilled my guts while he sat on the floor Indian style, cracking 
his toes in his hands, chain-smoking Marlboros, listening. After I was done 
talking, Charlie' d sneak downstairs, steal a couple of cans of his mom's Old 
Style or whatever booze she had, down it, and then we'd haunt a record store, 
Charlie hassling the clerk because they didn't stock something or other men-
tioned in NME. I guess that's why I ended up walking over to Charlie's. 
I thought about knocking on the door to see if Charlie was there yet, but 
decided against it. His mom'd want to know why I wasn't with him, what hap-
pened to my face (by then, I could feel my right eye had pretty much swollen 
shut and Charlie'd busted my lip, too). It wasn't something I felt like explain-
ing. I didn't want to go to my house and explain the same stuff, and going to 
Dana's wasn't high on my list either, so I walked into Charlie's backyard, sat 
in a lawn chair, and stared up at the sky. 
"It's Pegasus." I looked over my shoulder and Charlie-black-and-purple 
bruises on his cheek, dried blood around his nose and lips, a red welt on his 
jaw-was standing in the middle of the patio, pointing at a constellation with 
two fingers that held a cigarette. He dragged a lawn chair alongside mine. 
"They say that the hoof of Pegasus created three fountains of inspiration in 
Greece. I forget what their names are. Zeus turned Pegasus into a constella-
tion. Forever frozen in stardust ... away from it all." Charlie read my eyes, 
trying to detect some kind of emotion or attitude, and I wasn't sure if I was 
sending any. I wasn't sure if I was pissed at Charlie, myself, or Dana, and that 
made me wonder what kind of boyfriend I was. I leaned back in the chair. 
"Bink?" Charlie asked, breaking our silence. 
"Yeah?" I asked. Charlie was leaning forward in his chair, chin to chest, 
elbows on his knees. He wasn't looking at me, so I rested my head on the back 
of the chair and closed my eyes. 
"Neil." His voice broke when he said my name, and it sounded like he was 
trying to hold back tears. Something about his tone worried me, made me 
think that Charlie was serious-that it was more than just our fight. As kids, 
we'd fought hundreds of times, but he'd never called me Neil. I watched him 
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stare at his shaking hands, rub the back of his neck, and then look at me. In 
the darkness, it was hard to make out his face. "Neil." I didn't need to see him 
to know he was scared, his voice was enough-quavering and uneasy-noth-
ing like him. "I think I'm in love with you ... I mean, I know I'm in love with 
you and ... oh, fuck it! Fuck the whole damn thing!" Charlie jumped out of 
his chair, grabbed it, threw it, the chair skittering across the patio stones into 
the sliding-glass door. His hands were raised to his head like he was going to 
lash out or throw something else. His chest was heaving. Then just as sud-
denly as they had been snapped into the air, his hands defeatedly fell to his 
sides. He ran out into the middle of the backyard, hands tucked under his 
armpits, head bowed, back shuddering. I walked over to him, hearing the grass 
bristle against my shoes, crush under my soles, and dew flick onto my pant 
legs. 
"Charlie, Charlie," I said, not knowing what else to say, knowing that I 
couldn't say what I was thinking; all the times that I wondered if I was gay 
(the times when Charlie kissed me and I didn't want him to stop; when Dana 
and I held hands and I couldn't imagine us married; at church when the priest 
talked of abominations; when Charlie and I walked into a room together, all 
eyes turned on us; after I'd jerked off to Rob Doyle's yearbook photo). I felt 
like my stomach had dropped out-that I was empty inside-replaced with a 
warm hollowness. My fingers brushed across his upper arm and he jerked 
away from me. 
"Don't, Neil!" Charlie turned his back to me. "I don't need your pity. Go. 
Why don't you just go run off to Dana and sweep her up in your big strong 
arms? You sure as hell don't need me." 
"Fuck you, Charlie. Fuck you for trying to be the martyr!" My blood 
rushed to my face, my shoulders tensed. My hands balled into fists and I had 
to stretch my fingers out until they ached so I wouldn't hit him. I spun him 
around so he was facing me. "When haven't I been there for you, Charlie?" 
"That's just it, Neil," he said, fingers touching my chest. He blotted his 
eyes with the back of a hand, his face splitting with his devil-may-care smile. 
Charlie locked his hands behind his neck and stared down at his boots. 
"You've always been there ... that's why I told you, OK? That and that I 
thought that you ... " 
"I'm not, OK?" My voice was sharp. I wanted to grab him and shake him 
until he just stopped talking about the whole damn thing. 
Charlie grinned as if to say, "Yeah, sure," and I imagined telling him to 
fuck off. "Good night, Neil," he said, walking back up to the house. 
"Well, aren't you going to tuck your boyfriend into bed, Neil?" Dana was 
standing at the far end of the backyard, somewhat hidden under the low hanging 
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limbs of the apple tree. She'd changed clothes and now was in a sweatshirt and 
a pair of jeans that made her hips look bigger than they actually were. 
Charlie' d heard her and bounded back down into the yard, saying, "This oughta 
be a fucking riot. Hell hath no fury, and all that ... " and grinning insanely as 
Dana approached. 
"Dana, listen, I can explain ... " I pleaded, grabbing hold of her arms at 
the shoulders. She slapped my hands away and glared at me, red circles form-
ing under her eyes. 
"Careful, Bink, she may not have had her distemper shots." Charlie was at 
my side, chuckling and rubbing his hands together. 
"Shut up, Charlie!" I demanded, shoving my hands against his chest so 
that he staggered backwards a bit. "This whole thing is your fucking fault, 
man." Charlie seemed shocked, like he wasn't certain of what I was saying. 
"No, it isn't, Neil," Dana exploded, her face turning bright red, lips curl-
ing over her teeth, and her finger stabbing me in my chest, practically knock-
ing me over. "It's your fucking fault, Neil. You're the one who can ' t or won' t 
decide what you want. Thank God, I realized what the fuck was going on with 
you, Neil. Your cocksucker, over there," she said, motioning to Charlie who 
was no longer smiling, "is so damn in love with you that he's not going to see 
what you really are until you break his heart. And to think that I thought you 
loved me. I loved you. What's wrong with me, Neil?" Dana pulled off my 
class ring that I had given her, threw it against my chest, and then stalked off. 
"Dana," I called, jogging after her, but not fast enough to catch up with 
her, because I wasn ' t sure if I wanted to. I let her go without saying anything 
more. 
"Ground Control to Major Bink," Charlie uttered in a colorless voice, 
walking back to the sliding-glass door. He wasn' t even pantomiming the 
microphone/headphone set. "This is Houston. Mission Aborted." 
"Come on, Charlie," I shouted. My chest felt like it was beginning to 
crumble. "You ' re my best goddamn friend. You can ' t do this to me. C'mon!" 
I was out of breath, crying. 
"No, Neil," Charlie said plainly, half-smile playing weakly at his lips. 
"You can ' t do this to me." He went inside and I collapsed on the lawn, realiz-
ing that in some ways I wanted to be with Dana-that sex was easy, guiltless 
with her; and I didn ' t feel like I was doing anything wrong with her-but I 
also wanted Charlie-because he was right, I realized. I did love him. And 
gazing up at Pegasus in the night sky, I understood for the first time why 
Charlie wanted to be up there so bad. 
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Molly's Mark 
Josephina Gasca 
The party was over. Molly and Tim had been sitting on the couch by the door for hours with their coats on, waiting to leave. Tim had been 
watching TV while Molly dozed off and on. Her uncle 's house was warm, 
warmer than the apartment she lived in, anyway, even if it did stink like a tav-
ern. She would have slept undisturbed if Tim hadn't kept jerking her head off 
his shoulder whenever it lolled against him. He was too cool to have his kid 
sister lying all over him. He couldn't risk being embarrassed like that, espe-
cially in his leather Harley jacket, raggedy jeans, and Pink Floyd concert jer-
sey. His mother had made him turn his jersey inside out for the party, because 
she thought it was offensive. Just wait until I save up enough for the tattoo I 
want, he smiled to himself. He was undecided yet about which version of 
Death he wanted on his forearm. Molly's cheek settled against his arm. He 
jerked his shoulder upward, smacking up against her cheek. She angled away 
from him irritably, snuggling deeper into her coat. She couldn't help it if her 
head kept touching him. He acted like she did it on purpose. 
Uncle Sammy stumbled into the dark front room with another set of cold 
beers, dressed in a T-shirt and jeans, unbuttoned at the top. He fell backwards 
onto the long couch diagonal to the smaller couch where Tim and Molly sat, 
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sloshing the beer onto his belly. The white bottoms of his bare feet flashed 
momentarily across from the flickering of the television set until he awk-
wardly righted himself with his elbows, spilling more beer onto his wide lap. 
He had found some B-grade dinosaur flick featuring buxom women in skimpy 
bikini skins to entertain the last of his guests. He'd thrown a party to celebrate 
the birth of his first child, a daughter. He figured the dinosaurs were for the 
kids' benefit, and the babes were an added bonus for him and his buddy. 
"Here you go, Freddy." Uncle Sammy beamed mischievously and handed 
off one of the beers to Molly's stepfather, sitting next to him on the couch. He 
called him Freddy, because he had trouble pronouncing "Federico" with his 
heavy southern drawl, even more so when he was drunk. 
Molly's stepfather was dressed just as fastidiously in his sportsuit and col-
lared shirt, shoes still on, as when they arrived. He wiped around the side of 
the beer can with his handkerchief and laughed uproariously, sparking her 
uncle's silly guffaws. The baby started crying in the other room. The new 
mother in her long white gown materialized in the hallway with the wailing 
bundle over her shoulder. She paused to glare at the two drunkards, conspira-
torily hushing each other on the couch, and then floated toward the kitchen at 
the back of the house wordless! y. 
"It's two in the morning," her mother told Molly's stepfather, standing at 
the door with her coat on, her purse looped over her shoulder and the car keys 
jangling in her hand. Everyone else had left and the mother and new baby had 
originally gone to bed much earlier in the evening. He and Sammy would 
drink until dawn if she let them. "It's time to go home," she insisted. 
Her new husband ignored her. He and Sammy busted out laughing hyster-
ically when a pterodactyl swooped down and scooped up a screaming blond 
whose bikini top flew off during her struggle for survival. He wasn't ready to 
leave yet. They'd been married for less than two weeks and already she 
thought she could tell him what to do. She hadn't been so bossy when they 
were just living together. Now she thought she owned him, when it was real-
ly the other way around. 
By the time they actually left, the little electric clock by the door read 2:45 
A.M. They'd had to see themselves out. Uncle Sammy had melted into the 
couch, slack-jawed, watching the television with glassy eyes. Everyone else 
was in bed. Molly's stepfather had helped himself to two more beers before 
finally leaving. He made a game out of trying to snatch the keys away from 
their mother all the way to the car parked at the edge of the driveway, but she 
wouldn't give them up. It was easy for her to dodge away from his drunken 
grasp. Tim stood in the doorway of their uncle's house, behind the screen door, 
waiting for their mother to unlock the car doors. His leather jacket wasn't 
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much protection from the cold even if it was cool. 
Molly walked slowly, stubbornly holding in her shivers from her neck 
down to the base of her spine, concentrating on the dancing black fringe at the 
hem of her dress. The gravel on the driveway barely crunched beneath her 
ugly brown school shoes. She had had to wear them for the party, because 
she'd outgrown her dress shoes. Her mother said she was outgrowing every-
thing these days. Molly's knee-highs were bunched around her ankles and her 
long coat was open to the wind. Her short brown hair whipped into her face, 
pricking at her dark eyes like needles. 
Their stepfather grasped the side of the car and clumsily edged into the 
backseat. Just as their mother slid into the driver's seat of her whlte Camaro 
after him, Tim raced ahead, kicking up gravel against Molly's bare legs, and 
yelled, "Dibs on the front seat!" He was fifteen and still believed that he had 
a God-given right to the front seat. 
Molly panicked, shrieking, "You always ride in the front. Let me now." 
Her voice came out in a loud whine. She hadn't meant for it to sound that way. 
She bit down hard on the corner of her lip until she could taste the salt of her 
own blood. 
She saw the dark form of her stepfather hunched in the backseat behind 
their mother. He wasn't just drunk that night. He was mean-ass drunk. It was 
the only kind of drunk he ever was. His coat pockets were bulging. A cold can 
of beer was stuffed into each one. 
He mumbled vehemently under his breath, "La mujer es el diablo. jLa 
bruja demente!" Molly didn't understand the words but she understood the 
malice behind them. He must have fought with her mother; otherwise, he'd be 
the one driving, speeding and weaving through traffic all the way home, just 
to scare the shit out of all of them. 
Tim stuck out his tongue at Molly, scrunching up his face with such fer-
vor that he looked like a prune, purple and wrinkled, as he plopped down on 
the front seat. She wanted to slap him. 
Her mother called out coldly, "Hurry up, Molly. I'd like to get home 
before sunrise." 
Molly walked even more slowly toward the car. She reluctantly climbed 
into the backseat, pushing down on the seatback angrily as if she could really 
smash Tim leaning forward to let her in. She was small for eleven. She took 
her time. There wouldn't be any air back there fit for breathing-just the stale, 
sickly sweet smell of too much beer and olives and cigarette smoke-and her 
mom wouldn't open the window. It was a colder-than-usual Chicago February. 
She didn 't want to sit next to her stepfather, either. She slid into the backseat 
just as Tim yanked the door shut. She bounced against the impact as she tried 
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to melt into the vinyl upholstery of the door. From the corner of her eye, she 
watched her stepfather's hands. He'd settled in comfortably. He put one beer 
between his legs and was fumbling with the tab of the other. 
"Let's go, woman. You wanted to drive. Let's go," he shouted, shoving the 
back of her mother's headrest with his free hand. She didn't even flinch. She 
brushed back her long bangs from her eyes and took off calmly, easing onto 
the dark street. Agitated, Tim lurched toward the radio knobs. 
Molly leaned forward, jamming her face in between the headrest and the 
window, pulling her skinny knees up with her so she was just barely sitting on 
the edge of the seat, as if she wanted to be near Tim. After all, he only visited 
once a month these days. He'd made it clear that he'd rather hang out with his 
friends than visit with them. And neither their father nor their mother insisted 
that they visit regularly. 
Tim drummed his square-tipped fingers on the dash as he fumbled with the 
radio knobs. A blast of angry static burst from the rear speakers as he tested 
the volume. 
"Eh, eh, eh!" their stepfather boomed from the back seat. "Find a station 
or shut it off." 
Tim ignored him, smiling crookedly to himself. He toyed with the knobs 
again until he found his favorite hard-rock station. He adjusted the treble and 
the bass, cocking his head sideways as if listening to each minor adjustment. 
Finally satisfied, he eased back into his seat and played the air drums, swing-
ing his long curly brown hair in time to the beat until he saw Molly's red face 
squeezed up against his headrest in the passenger mirror. He stopped in mid-
beat with a jerk. His long curls slapped up against his cheeks. 
"Hey," he shouted, "get out of my face. The front seat's mine." 
"No," she said stubbornly, because there wasn't enough space for her to 
shake her head. 
"Leave me alone," he demanded, clenching his teeth. 
"Nnnooo," Molly said slowly, hoping he'd understand and shut up before 
either their mother or their stepfather could interfere. 
"Molly, quit hanging over my shoulder," he whined. "I never get to see 
Mom anymore." 
It worked. 
"Quit bothering your brother and sit back," their mother demanded quiet-
ly in that tone that meant business as she stared through the windshield. They 
were on the highway now. Her concentration was fixed on the white line that 
stretched out ahead. Tim turned up the volume. 
Molly hated them both then. Her stomach cramped up. She pulled her face 
away from the vinyl headrest with a pinching smack and leaned back slowly, 
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arching her back sideways toward the door. She glanced into the passenger 
mirror. Her left cheek was red but not as red as the rage that flared up behind 
her eyes. Tim superimposed his prune face onto the reflection, waggling his 
slimy pink tongue at her. Angry tears stung at her eyes as she looked away, 
resting her forehead against the side-window glass. The long shadows of the 
naked black trees clutched at her from beyond the lights' reach at the edge of 
the dark highway while Led Zeppelin screamed over the speakers. It was 
going to be a long ride home, at least an hour from Cicero to Rogers Park. 
Startled, Molly jumped, bumping her forehead against the cold glass. Her 
stepfather had grabbed her left hand off the seat next to her and pressed it 
between his flattened palms. She turned her head toward their hands while her 
whole body shrank into the comer. His large dark hands pressed into her hand 
painfully in the air between them. He rubbed his hands over her hand roughly, 
relentlessly stabbing at her with the rim of his gold wedding band. He forced 
her small fingers between his by pressing his hand over hers and squeezed 
until she thought her fingers would snap off. The ring bit into her flesh. Their 
fingers were intertwined. Their open palms were pressed together. His gold 
band scraped against her bones. He stroked her rigid fingers lightly with the 
fingertips of his other hand. Molly felt as though bugs were crawling on her 
skin. He lifted her pinkie to the circle of his mouth. She yanked her hand back-
ward, but his grip never loosened. 
"Let go of me," she said, staring at their hands, wondering why her mother 
hadn't noticed that he was bothering her, why her brother hadn ' t noticed he 
was bothering her, why no one ever noticed. 
"I just want to hold your hand," he slurred sweetly. He smiled, his pearly 
teeth shining. He squeezed her hand even tighter, denting her knuckles with 
his wedding band, daring her into silence. The flash of his white teeth and the 
glints in his eyes broke the gloom as he leaned in closer to her. 
From the comer of her eye, she could see her mother staring straight ahead 
and the wave of her brother 's hair thrashing wildly in time to the music. Her 
hand was slowly going numb. "He's going to break my bones," she thought. 
She glared at him and flinched, "You ' re hurting me." 
His brown eyes went wide with rage. His curly lashes bumped into his 
thick eyebrows before his eyes slanted into angry slits. His brown skin deep-
ened to black. He crushed her hand between his, intensifying his grip, and 
flung her hand back at her so that it slapped violently against her thigh. 
"I can't even hold your hand," he snarled in a hushed whisper. "I don ' t 
even want to hold your hand." 
She jerked her own hand away from her thigh as if it was diseased and 
held it out over her knees. She didn ' t want that tainted hand to touch any other 
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part of her body until she could wash it. It prickled and throbbed. The contents 
of her stomach suddenly sloshed and roiled around dizzily. She tried not to 
think about it. She tried to concentrate on the pain in her hand, but then she 
thought about his gold ring grinding against her bones and felt the waves in 
her stomach rising up in her throat. 
"Stop the car," she screamed over the squealing guitars blaring from the 
speakers. It wasn't unusual for Molly to become carsick during long rides. 
Her mother jerked the car toward the side of the highway. Tim partially 
opened the door. Molly slammed the seat forward and flung the heavy door 
open before her mother could stop completely. She leapt from the car, stum-
bling, as her stomach convulsed. She hunched over the ridge as the vomit 
blasted out of her burning throat and lay in a steaming splat on the frozen 
brown grass between the rounded tips of her ugly shoes. The cold wind 
whipped against her tear-streaked cheeks and wet lips as she stared down at 
the ground, waiting to make sure there was nothing left in her stomach. 
Watching the dancing black fringe at her hem suddenly made her feel dizzy. 
Gravel crunched behind her as the Camara backed up alongside her. Her 
mother opened the door and stood up, calling out over the hood, "Are you OK, 
Molly?" 
Molly trembled. She felt weak and empty as she turned back toward the 
passenger 's door she'd left ajar. She looked up from the tangle of her short 
hair and nodded. Her mother frowned. The wind surged from behind her, 
flinging her long red hair around her pale face in a spiral, before she disap-
peared inside the car. Tim crawled into the back seat, climbing over the hump. 
Molly got into the front seat with her mother who paused long enough to push 
a Kleenex box into her lap and shut off the radio before getting back onto the 
highway. Molly wiped her face and mouth with her good hand. She still held 
her left hand away from her-this time on the seat between her and her moth-
er. Molly stuffed Kleenex into her mouth to try to wipe away the bitter taste 
in the back of her throat. She stashed the used Kleenex in her coat pocket and 
collapsed backward, exhausted, against the hard seat. Tim stuck out his tongue 
at her again. She saw it in the passenger 's mirror before she closed her eyes. 
She wondered if he thought she got sick just so she could sit in the front seat. 
Cold tears clung to Molly's thick lashes. The engine hummed as the 
Camara sliced through the icy wind. Her mother had cracked open the pas-
senger 's window for her. The sharp clean air rushed in, sucking out the bar-
room stench. Molly could breathe again. The wheels bounced against the 
bumps in the highway, lulling her into sleep. 
She stood in the bathroom of their small apartment. The door was flung 
wide. The shower was running behind her. Hot water overflowed onto the 
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white tiles and billows of steam floated up from behind her reflection in the 
mirror over the sink. The water spewed from the spigot of the sink. The han-
dles were broken. All of the handles were broken. The toilet belched and hie-
coughed beside her. The water from the sink splashed upward against her good 
hand and pierced her skin like shards of ice, cutting her, making her bleed. She 
clutched a razor blade between her pale fingers. Her other hand was black and 
shrivelled where it leaned against her white-robed thigh. She'd never be able 
to clean it so it was good again. The boiling water from the shower swept up 
against her naked feet, searing her skin. Her eyes were fixed on her own eyes 
in the mirror. She couldn't move. She couldn't move any part of her body 
except for her good hand. She flung it over her head wildly and sliced into her 
reflection with long, wretched, screeching, diagonal strokes. The gashes in the 
mirror were streaked with the blood that poured from her pinching fingertips. 
She heard her reflection screaming as she lunged at the distorted, broken face 
that twisted and bled before her. In the hall, her whole family walked by on 
their way to the dining room for a slice of her birthday cake. They stopped and 
stared with expressions of mild curiosity as if she was on exhibit at the city 
zoo, but she couldn't make herself stop. She kept hacking at the monster in the 
mirror and now she was screaming, too. Her mother walked toward her, 
expressionless, and reached out. Her mother reached out with one shining 
hand and grabbed the knob of the open door while clutching at her own throat 
with the other hand. Then she slammed the door shut. 
"Molly," her mother called from the open car door, "Molly, wake up. 
We're home." The cold wind shook her wide awake. She shuddered involun-
tarily and slid out of the car, slamming the door shut behind her. She looked 
down the tree-lined street where the bare branches swayed stiffly between the 
streetlights before she crossed a square of crunching brown grass and the side-
walk toward home. She sidestepped an icy patch on the cement walk leading 
up to the entrance hall on the side of the two-story building where they lived 
on the second floor above the landlord. Her mother stood on the cement land-
ing behind her husband. He fumbled clumsily with the door keys. He couldn't 
seem to find the right key and kept holding each individual key on his ring up 
to the dim light of the overhead bulb before testing it in the knob. Molly stood 
on the bottom step, two steps down and away from them. She glanced over her 
shoulder toward the car, looking for Tim. 
"Where's Tim?" Molly asked. Her mouth tasted sour. 
"I dropped him off at home," her mother answered, looking over Molly's 
head toward the car, as she gathered her coat collar tighter around her neck. 
Ever since the tires had been stolen last spring, she worried about her Camara. 
Rogers Park was supposed to be a safe neighborhood, but that hadn't been 
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enough to protect her car from vandals. 
Molly's mother was beautiful, still young and fresh. She had long, straight, 
red hair, porcelain skin, and sparkling brown eyes. Molly had often noticed 
men admiring her mother's curvy figure at the grocery store, the Laundromat, 
at school. She wondered sometimes if she'd ever be that beautiful. 
Molly began to shiver. She pulled her coat closed with her right hand, still 
holding her left hand away from her, but not far enough to attract his attention. 
"Why?" Molly asked about Tim automatically. Her teeth began to chatter. 
She clamped her lips shut. 
"It was on the way back and he wanted to go," her mother answered irri-
tably and then returned her attention to her husband still fumbling with the 
keys. "It's cold out here, baby," she said to him with a mock pout. "What's tak-
ing so long?" 
He dropped the keys. They clattered in the quiet. He raised his hands over 
his head. His wide nostrils flared and his eyes narrowed. He stumbled back 
into the railing, catching at it awkwardly with his hands. Molly stepped back 
onto the walk and watched from the edge of the dim circle of light. 
Her mother picked up the keys and mumbled, "Shit." She held the heavy 
ring up to the light and quickly picked out the right key. 
"Shit?" he asked with raised eyebrows. "Shit what?" 
She slipped the key into the lock easily and turned back to him as she 
opened the door. "Just shit," she said, her face reddening. "Shit. Shit. Shit." 
"Shit what? You shit. Shit on you," his voice was getting louder. 
"Get inside," she hissed, pushing the door wide. "I'm cold." 
"You're in such a hurry," he veered toward the door, stepping in front of 
her. They were eyeball to eyeball. "You always want to leave early. Leave the 
party early. The party isn't over." 
"The party is over," she turned his shoulder aside and pushed at the small 
of his back with both hands to help him onto the doorstep and through the 
door. He fell backwards onto her chest like a small boy falling back into his 
mother's arms, laughing up at her chin as the door banged against the railing. 
"Shhh," she smiled easily and then frowned, glancing toward the land-
lord's first-floor window, still dark, in the back. 
He batted long-lashed eyes at her, putting a finger to his lips. "Shhh," he 
said, smiling bashfully. 
"You're drunk," she giggled, pushing him roughly through the doorway. 
"Hey," he threw back at her over his shoulder. "Don't push." Her mother 
followed him inside. 
If Molly's stomach hadn't been empty, she might have been sick again. 
Instead, her chest ached dully. The two of them together were like the black 
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and white of the piano keys, shiny and complementary. Molly wasn't a part of 
that magic. Of that, she was painfully aware. There were no beige keys. Even 
Tim was shiny white like their mother. She rubbed at the ache in her chest with 
her fist. 
Molly crept up the cement stairs soundlessly, catching the door as it started 
to swing shut. She listened and waited, shivering in the icy wind. She heard 
her mother struggling with him up the stairs. He kept laughing while her moth-
er tried to make him hush. "You' 11 wake up the landlord," she warned him 
finally. It had been hard enough to find this apartment. Rogers Park landlords 
weren't very welcoming to such a multicultural mix in one family: black, 
white, and Mexican. She didn't want to have to start looking again for a long 
time. When their voices became muffled, Molly knew they'd made it around 
the right-angle twist in the stairs. She slipped inside, turned the latch, and 
walked up the tall steps slowly. Her knees were stiff with the cold. 
The apartment door was ajar. She walked in, closed and locked the door, 
and fastened the chain. She looked around her from the comers of her eyes; to 
her right, the front room was dark and empty; to her left, the dining room was 
also, but the light was on in her mother's bedroom at the end of the narrow 
room. She could hear the familiar creak of the closet panel as she pulled it 
back to hang up her coat. The lights were off in the kitchen directly across 
from the dining room. She heard the refrigerator door being opened and shut. 
A beer can sighed as the tab snapped back. 
Molly hurried into the bathroom behind her across the square hall in the 
center of the apartment, holding the knob until the door was in the jamb. She 
closed the door noiselessly, securing the bolt. A night-light shone above the 
sink. She rolled up some toilet paper around her good hand and removed the 
soiled tissues from her pocket. She threw them away before she turned on the 
cold water and scrubbed her chapped hands with soap. There was a stubborn 
mark on her left palm close to her fingers that wouldn't wash off. She held her 
hand up to the light. A yellow-black bruise muddied her pink skin. She stud-
ied it under the light, feeling around its edges with her fingertips. She curled 
her hand into a fist, pressing hard on the bruise until the pain shot down 
through her wrist. When it was too much, she slipped her fist under the icy 
running water and gingerly opened her hand to numb the pain. She wiped her 
hands dry with a towel. She opened the medicine cabinet, careful not to look 
past the reflection of her fingertips in the mirror, and pulled out the bandage 
tin. As she put a smiley-face bandage over the bruise, someone flicked on the 
television in the front room. Molly pushed the cold-water knob back as far as 
it would go so the running water would drown out the sound. She put away 
the tin but left the cabinet door open while she brushed her teeth. She brushed 
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her tongue roughly, almost to the point of gagging. The cabinet door clicked 
back neatly into place when she was done. 
She stared at her reflection's tired unblinking eyes with their deep shad-
ows. There were layers and landscapes to escape into in the brown of her eyes. 
As she stared into her right eye, the brown would lighten to gold until only the 
crevasses and the outer rim remained truly brown. She could freefall into any 
one of those crevasses and touch the gauzy membranes with her outstretched 
fingertips. The black of her pupils expanded outward, swallowing the shivers, 
the pain in her chest and hand, and the weariness, until there was only the per-
fect black stillness. 
Someone jiggled the knob and tapped at the door. Abruptly, Molly 
returned from the black and all her discomforts returned with her. She was 
always afraid that one day she might not return from that place in her reflec-
tion's eyes. She saw her reflection's lips move and heard her distant voice say-
ing, "I'll be right out." She looked away and shut off the water she'd left run-
ning. Her mother stood just outside the door with her hands resting on her 
wide hips. 
"I'm going to sleep," Molly said to her mother's bare feet. 
"Hey, woman," her stepfather called out from the couch in the front room. 
"Bring me a beer." The metallic light from the set flickered at the edge of the 
hall doorway. 
Her mother turned toward the front room in the dim light. He'd be up for 
a while yet. He had begun compulsively twisting sections of his nappy hair 
into spikes. "You don ' t need another beer," she snapped, even as she turned 
toward the kitchen. 
Molly threw her shoulder into the side of her bedroom door to the right of 
the bathroom. The door was thick with paint and stuck whenever it was shut. 
Two more shoulder thuds and it gave way. On the other side of the door, she 
did the same to make sure it was jammed tight. She put a wooden doll chair 
in front of it. It was the best she could do since her mother wouldn't let her 
have a lock. 
Molly pulled back the heavy blankets of her bed and snuggled in the cen-
ter of a mound of pillows with her coat and shoes still on. The sheets were 
freezing. Her room was the coldest in the apartment, because it was connected 
to the enclosed front balcony by a door even more flimsy and cantankerous 
than the door opposite. And there was a drafty window on the wall next to her 
bed. They ' d had to put the bed there when they moved in because of the doors. 
She took off her shoes and her coat from beneath the blankets and tossed them 
onto the floor. A gust of wind rattled the window panes on the balcony right 
before it slammed into one door and then the other. If she had been younger, 
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she might have believed in ghosts. She curled into a tight ball to calm her shiv-
ering. She rubbed her legs, rough with goose bumps, careful to avoid the 
bruised patch on her palm. She whispered good night to the rag dolls sitting 
on top of her dresser across from her bed. She spoke to her favorite doll, 
Greenie, in her head, willing her words across the space between them. 
"Watch over me, my little man," she said silently. "I'm tired." She knew 
he could hear her. 
Greenie was a cheap little rag doll. Her grandmother had bought her the 
Jolly Green Giant from Green Giant by saving proofs of purchase off the veg-
etable cans. When each successive doll became too worn out to repair, her 
grandmother replaced him with a new doll. Greenie had been a part of Molly's 
life for as long as she could remember. He was someone solid who never left 
her. He was always there, waiting, when she needed to talk or to hug some-
one. Molly looked at him lovingly. His round black eyes were calm. His 
peach-pale smile had worn off long ago, but she could sense him smiling. His 
green skin and leafy garments reminded her of the heavy trees of summer, 
strong and shimmering with dew under an infinite sun-bright blue sky. 
Her face was cold. She reluctantly wrapped the covers around her head, 
making a small groove out for air out of the way of the draft's paths on either 
side of her, knowing that Greenie would stand guard over her sleep. She heard 
her mother and stepfather 's voices through the wall. "Come to bed," she heard 
her mother say clearly from the hall. His voice was muffled, further away. The 
floor creaked in the front room. Her mother must have sat down beside him 
on the couch to watch TV for a while. 
Molly just wanted this night to be over. The digital clock on her dresser 
had read 4:18 A.M. before she'd disappeared under the covers. If Tim had 
come back with them like he was supposed to, her stepfather would have had 
to go to bed, because Tim would have been sleeping on the couch. But Tim, 
being Tim, did exactly what Tim wanted to do and got away with it. She didn't 
know much about directions, but she didn' t believe they normally passed their 
dad 's house on the way back. She wondered what her father had had to say 
about Tim coming in at that hour, if he had anything to say at all. She didn't 
have much faith in their father since he 'd been unable to win their mother 
back. She visited him even less than Tim visited them. Tim had probably been 
asleep for a long time already. The voices in the next room and the murmur of 
the television droned as her body slowly warmed and relaxed under the covers. 
She must have dozed off, because something startled her awake. She 
jerked back the covers from her face and sat up in bed. Her stepfather sat at 
the edge of her bed, tugging unsuccessfully at his shoes. His usually smooth 
hair was spiked as if he had horns sprouting out of his skull. The smell of beer 
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was so thick, she could barely breathe. Her bedroom door was open and the 
doll chair was lying on its side. She was usually sensitive to the creaks in the 
floor. Even the click of the television being shut off was enough to snap her 
awake. She hadn't heard anything. None of her alarms had worked. She pan-
icked. Her mother must already be in bed all the way on the other side of the 
apartment. Desperate, she leaned back on her elbows and kicked at his back 
with both feet, yelling hoarsely, "Get out of my room." 
She pulled off one of her own knee-highs, half off already, with the oppo-
site foot as she kicked at him furiously. He stumbled forward and collided with 
the dresser. Her rag dolls jumped in the darkness. Greenie's black eyes 
remained steady and watchful. 
"Get out of my room," she yelled again. Her arm was a sharp arrow in the 
dim light. 
Her stepfather turned clumsily, groping at the drawer handles to straight-
en himself out. He pushed off of the dresser back toward the bed. "I just want 
to go to sleep," he slurred. "I'm so tired." 
The whites of his eyes loomed toward her. She kicked at his shoulder with 
both feet and instead hit the side of his cheek, sharp with stubble, sending him 
careening back into the dresser. Her rag dolls tumbled onto the floor. Greenie 
was perched haphazardly on top of the tangled pile with his calm round eyes 
fixed upon her. 
"Get out of my room. Get out of my room. GET OUT OF MY ROOM," 
Molly chanted as if her words were part of a magical spell, still pointing her 
arm toward the door. 
"Shit," he cursed. He righted himself, swerving in the direction of the 
door. He tripped over a brown shoe and his other foot got tangled in the hood 
of her coat. He hurtled forward. His shoulder slammed into the side of the 
doorway, breaking his fall. He swore now, saying puta over and over again as 
if she was a whore, holding himself up with the walls on his way to her moth-
er 's bedroom-their bedroom now that they were officially married. He 
stomped on her coat by the front door and tried to pull his foot back out of the 
hood. He caught the tip of his shoe on the edge of the hood and jerked upward. 
She heard the screech of the tear. Then he kicked the coat away with exag-
gerated violence. It crumpled against the bathroom door. His dark outline was 
swallowed in the blackness. Something crashed in the dining room. 
Molly stared into the empty hallway with her arm still pointing stupidly. 
When she realized she was holding her breath, she forced herself to inhale and 
exhale, lowering her arm. Her room smelled nasty like a tavern. She threw 
back the tangle of her covers and yanked at the stubborn balcony door. The 
knob was like ice beneath her fingers. She yanked and yanked. Finally, it rat-
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tled open. The angry draft swept through her room, pushing out the evil smell. 
She hurried across the room and slammed her bedroom door shut with her 
shoulder and punched at it with the sides of her fists to jam it shut. It was hard-
er to close the balcony door. She slammed and punched until it shut, too. Her 
lungs ached from breathing in the cold air. The sides of her fists felt bruised 
and tender. She was shivering again. She picked up her rag dolls with a grand 
sweep of her arms and tossed them onto the bed, hiding under the covers with 
them. Her whole body beat with her heart. Her eyes were stuck. She couldn't 
close them in the dark without them popping right back open. 
Tomorrow was Sunday. The library was closed. She couldn't visit her girl-
friends. Sunday was a family day for them. She'd go to church. If she saw a 
friend after mass, she might be able to talk her into a matinee. If not, she could 
walk to the store or go to the park for as long as she could stand the cold. At 
least in church it would be warm. She could prop herself up against the side 
of the pew in the back of the church and hold her head down like she was pray-
ing and sleep for while. The soothing voices and the smoky incense made her 
feel safe, sleepy. No one would notice her. She never got up for communion 
anyway, because she didn't believe. Church was just someplace to go on 
Sundays when there was no place else. If she had to, she could sit through both 
masses. There'd be homework to do in the evening. When that was done, 
she'd pretend she was studying for a test and finish reading her library book. 
Molly felt for Greenie's familiar shape-round head, narrow chest, stick-
thin arms, and legs ending in pointed toes-under the warm layers of blankets. 
She hugged him tightly to her chest. His round head fit neatly under her chin. 
She was convinced that he was the "something" that woke her up. He was part 
of her magic. She didn' t understand how, but she knew he had warned her 
from across the room somehow. It had been enough this time, but what about 
next time? Stroking his soft doll skin, she whispered to him, "Before I leave 
in the morning, I'm taking a knife from the kitchen drawer while they ' re 
asleep. Just in case. I'll keep it between the mattresses where I can reach it. 
First thing in the morning." 
Her left hand throbbed miserably where her stepfather had bruised her, but 
she had no strength left for crying. Too much had happened. She scooted over 
to the window at the side of her bed and pulled back the covers from just 
around her face , clutching Greenie to her chest beneath the blankets. The draft 
cascaded over her face. She felt her nose turning red. Outside, the skies were 
beginning to lighten. She could almost make out the outline of the bricks on 
the building next door. It wouldn ' t be long now before she could slip out of 
the apartment to the heated warmth of the church. There was a patch of frost 
on the inside corner of the bedroom window. Under the covers, she carefully 
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felt around the bruise, invisible in the darkness except for the throbbing. The 
smiley-face bandage was long gone. She pulled her left hand free of the blan-
kets and pressed her palm onto the glass to ease the pain. The cold of the glass 
and the melting ice slowly numbed the aching in her palm. When she finally 
pulled her hand away, her palm print was shining back at her, silver and clear, 
in the early morning light. 
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The Butthole 
Mica J. Racine 
Chapter One 
One of the wackiest things imaginable happened m a handsome Buckhead condominium in Atlanta on March 25. Buddy Banks, 
Chief Proctologist and Lower GI Specialist at Georgia Baptist Hospital in the 
twelve-hundred block of Memorial Drive (his last name has since been lost, 
the gold leafing that displayed his name across the glass of his office door 
scraped off years ago-though a few of his more humorous, anally themed 
cartoons, as well as a small, handsomely engraved plaque bearing that famous 
line from the movie Fletch, "Usin' the whole fist, Doc?" still remain on the 
wall next to the door), woke up rather early to detect the aroma of an unfa-
miliar variety of breakfast croissants baking in the kitchen. He got out of bed, 
put on his robe and brown corduroy slippers, and walked to the kitchen. Here 
he found his wife, a much-respected member of the condo association and 
many country clubs, already through about a half pitcher of all-natural, fiber-
enriched, soy-free, 100 percent vegetable protein shake. She was, just then, 
pulling the sheet of steaming French breakfast treats out of the oven. 
"Anna Helena Rumpollio," he said to his wife, "no all-natural, fiber-
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enriched, soy-free, 100 percent vegetable protein shake for me this fine morn-
ing." And he added, smiling pathetically at her, "I'll simply have one of those 
fresh and tasty croissants that you have prepared-if that's all right." 
Actually, Buddy Banks would have liked both, but he knew his wife 
frowned on such whims-and he was right in his assumption, for she was 
thinking: "It's fine with me if little doctor-boy just wants one of these crois-
sants, that will leave me that much more of my soy-free breakfast drink." 
And she delicately lifted a single, light pastry off the hot cookie sheet with 
a pair of tongs that she had purchased especially for this task. She placed it on 
a plate, carefully added a fresh sprig of parsley, and sat it down carefully in 
front of the now-seated Buddy Banks. 
Because his wife was raised up in a carefully structured home, she knew 
nothing other than perfect etiquette twenty-four hours a day, seven days a 
week. This, in tum, forced him to forever be the proper sissy-even at an 
early, informal breakfast such as this. So he delicately spread a linen napkin 
(which she had waiting there for him) across his lap, lightly took up his knife 
and fork, and proceeded to sink the fork into the delicate pastry. Then, trying 
on an expression that fell pathetically short of communicating the awesome 
gravity of this moment, he began to cut. 
The instant the blade of the knife disappeared into the fluffy interior of his 
croissant, he stopped-surprised. There was something pinkish in the middle 
of his baked breakfast treat. He poked at it with his knife and then felt it with 
his finger. 
"It is quite compact ... ," he muttered under his breath. "Whatever can 
this thing be? ... " 
It was, admittedly, an odd find in his breakfast, but there was something 
that was also uncannily familiar about this item-this tiny, dense, tight, little 
doughnut of pink resilient flesh. 
He thrust his middle finger solidly into the heart of the croissant and 
pulled it out. 
It was a butthole. 
He reeled and almost fell off his chair. Then he scratched his head and 
looked at the thing again, still impaled on his long, trembling finger. It was a 
butthole all right, no doubt about it. And what's more, a butthole that had 
something familiar about it. Sweat instantly chilled his brow; his face sud-
denly twisted into an intense expression of horror as he stared down at the lit-
tle fellow, gently hugging his finger like a friendly and harmless piece of cala-
mari. 
But the intensity of his emotion was nothing compared to what his wife 
was about to unload on him. 
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"Where," she screamed, "did you jerk loose that butthole? You beast! You 
crook," she continued, not letting up one ounce, "you stinking drunk-you, 
you, you shameless butt-burglar! You no-class sphincter bandit!! I'll report 
you to the AMA myself-AND the National Board of Colorectal 
Professionals, thank you! You're through, mister, you'll never touch a butthole 
in this country again. Just last week at the club, three patients of yours com-
plained to me about the way you keep yanking and jerking and stretching out 
their buttholes when you examine them, no delicacy whatsoever-like you're 
rootin' around for turnips or something. Well, with your touch, it's a wonder 
more of your patients' buttholes don't fall clean out of their butts-and that's 
for sure." 
However, Buddy Banks, a man who had been suffering a painfully pro-
tracted disease of sorts ever since the day he entered into this arrangement 
with a less than carefully considered "I do," was immune to the attacks of his 
wife. And in that instant he recalled where he had indeed seen that butthole 
before; it had been warmly nestled between the seat-cheeks of none other than 
Candler Park Country Club President Gerhard Putzendorfer-a gentleman on 
whom he fairly regularly performed laser, hemorrhoid-removal surgery (this, 
of course, on a strictly outpatient basis, though). 
"Please, don't be so angry, dear," pleaded Buddy Banks in an attempt to 
somehow soothe his wife-distract her from the fact that he still plainly had 
another man's butthole skewered on his finger, a butthole that had somehow 
found its way not only into their home, but had somehow managed to corrupt 
their breakfast, too. 
He continued, "I' 11 just wrap it up in this napkin and put it behind the 
microwave. It can certainly stay there for a little while, and then I will take it 
and get rid of the thing, OK?" 
"Do you hear what you are saying? Are you paying any attention at all to 
what's actually coming out of your mouth!? Do you really imagine that I'm 
going to let a detached butthole remain in my home, you deranged colon rob-
ber? You lowlife bowel bandit! The only thing you really do well at that hos-
pital of yours is wear that ridiculous lab coat-oh, and snapping on those rub-
ber gloves you're always wearing; you seem to be awfully good at that, too. 
However, you're absolutely no good when it comes to your actual duties, 
though. You stupid, lousy, poop-chute-abusing charlatan! Fake! So you want 
me to get in trouble with the police-and the hospital-for your sake. Is that 
it? Is that what you want from your loving wife, little Dr. Stinkfinger?! You're 
as dumb as a turd, you know that? Get out of here! Hit the bricks! Do what 
you like with that thing," she said, waving the back of her hand in the gener-
al direction of the butthole that was still gently squeezing the middle finger of 
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her husband, "but don't let me ever, ever, see it here again. You got that, mis-
ter?" 
The proctologist stood dumbfounded. His mind raced and raced, but he 
was powerless to come up with anything, anything at all. 
"Well, I'll be damned if I know how this happened," he said at last, light-
ly scratching his temple, squinting hard as he thought. "Was I ripped last night 
when I got back here? I guess I don't really know. Anyway, this all sounds so 
far-fetched, indeed: I mean, a croissant is a tasty, fluffy French pastry-
whereas a butthole is something completely different altogether," he thought 
for an instant, "at least the last time I checked, they were. Oh my, this makes 
positively no sense to me whatsoever ... " 
Buddy Banks sat in the breakfast nook silently. The very thought of the 
police finding the butthole on him and accusing him of some type of rectal 
misdemeanor was really too much for him. He could already see the beautiful 
silver shields and pressed blue collars of the Atlanta PD officers-as well as 
the handsome brown shirts and Smokey Bear hats of the Fulton County 
Sheriff's deputies-as they descended upon him, prepared to take him in by 
any force necessary. Buddy Banks began to tremble and quake at the very 
thought. 
After collecting himself, he finally rose from the table and went to put on 
a lime-colored oxford shirt, khakis, and loafers. He pulled on his pathetic, 
worn clothing (at least pathetic considering his position as a respected physi-
cian). He then rolled the butthole off of his finger, wrapped it in a single square 
of double-ply paper towel, tucked it into his breast pocket, and left the condo-
minium-all the while still being verbally assaulted by Anna Helena 
Rumpollio. She shouted after him, as he made his way down the block, attacks 
that included insults to his professional integrity and his abilities as a member 
of the male gender, and accusations that even brought into question his par-
ents' marital status at the moment of his very conception. 
Anna Helena Rumpollio was a woman who knew no restraint. 
He wanted to get rid of that butthole, he did: leave it in a bus shelter, drop 
it in a mailbox, stuff it into the coin return of a pay phone, or even just drop 
it, as if purely accidental, and then rush into a Caribou Coffee for a tasty, hot 
beverage. 
However, Buddy Banks kept on running into people he knew. And every-
one was most curious as to why he was out so early in the morning. He would 
fudge, saying he was paged for an emergency procedure he needed to tend to, 
which left them eagerly inquiring as to who he was going to assist at such an 
early hour. He must have run into everyone he knew on the city's north side. 
He figured that he ran into more people on that morning than had even attended 
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Anna Helena Rumpollio's and his last cocktail party. This was a strange morn-
ing, indeed. 
He had missed every opportunity to get rid of his parcel that morning. Oh, 
at one point he did actually drop the butthole onto a bench at the Lennox Mall, 
but a security guard pointed at the wad of paper, asking him if he had lost 
something. And Buddy Banks had to pick up the butthole and carefully tuck 
it back into his pocket. 
Things were looking bleak, and he feared he would not get rid of this 
cursed thing. The stores and sidewalk cafes would be opening shortly, and the 
streets would become even more crowded. The possibility of his dumping it 
without being seen would be slim to none. 
Then he decided that he was going to pitch the butthole into the 
Chattahoochee from the Roswell Road Bridge. Yes, this was what Buddy 
Banks would do ... 
But, I suppose we should first afford an opportunity to say a few good 
words about Buddy Banks, a man who (aside from his present predicament) 
did have a good many things going for him in his life. 
Like every self-respecting proctologist, Buddy Banks was a booze hound 
of exceptional caliber. And, as surprising as this may seem, the fact is that 
proctologists share a most high percentage of alcoholism among profession-
als-rivaled only by lawyers and dentists (which is not as surprising when one 
considers the moral bankruptcy and assorted dementia-as well as the utter 
lack of any type of measurable character--commonly associated with those 
persons who typically pursue the study of law or dental surgery). And as far 
as proctology is considered, admittedly, the view alone would be enough to 
force any otherwise strong, sane, God-fearing person to (at least occasionally) 
hit the sauce. 
And, although twenty-one years of his life had been devoted to the care 
and maintenance of other people's colons, the one he sat upon was a sight 
indeed: dry, cracked, and burning, with at least seven grossly neglected hem-
orrhoids-most about the size of grapes with the largest being about the size 
of a healthy cocktail weenie. Bouncing around in a golf cart was hell for 
Buddy Banks, and it was not uncommon for a harsh bowel movement to bring 
him to tears. His butthole was in rough shape. 
And, on top of it, he was a bit of a self-professed slob and food dribbler. 
He wore khakis and a solid-colored oxford every day (no tie). And the fact that 
he: ( a) owned (at any given time in his life) at best, two pair of these slacks 
and five of these shirts, and (b) was not given to laundering them with any 
type of regularity, made for, suffice it to say, a more than curiously comfort-
able-looking wardrobe-at least for a physician and all. 
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During many a checkup, Candler Park Country Club President Gerhard 
Putzendorfer would complain about the proctologist's office, barking out from 
atop the cold examination table (on all fours, mind you), "Jesus, man, this 
place always stinks!" 
Buddy Banks would continue to work while answering him: "Well, I'm 
terribly sorry, sir. What do you suppose it should smell like in here?" 
"Oh, I don't know, man-but it always stinks in here!" 
And, as if to answer, Buddy Banks would carefully wrap a gloved hand 
around a blue, rubberized pistol grip at the end of some apparatus protruding 
from Putzendorfer. He would begin gently applying more pressure behind the 
colon-o-scope, delicately coaxing the lightly lubricated probe deeper into 
Candler Park Country Club President Gerhard Putzendorfer. 
At last, this upstanding and respected physician made his way to the 
Chattahoochee. He looked around, leaning over the railing of the Roswell 
Road Bridge, as if he were looking for fish or studying the currents or some-
thing. But what he actually did was drop the butthole, shrouded in paper towel. 
He felt as if the weight of the world had been lifted from his shoulders. He 
laughed and laughed and laughed, and instead of going in to tend to his 
patients today, he decided he would go to the club to recuperate. 
He headed over to an Urban Coffee Bungalow to treat himself to a large 
hot chocolate when, all of a sudden, he saw an Atlanta PD foot-patrol officer 
approach. The officer waved him over and said: 
"Could I talk to you, sir? Just take a minute?" 
Buddy Banks, having great respect for law enforcement officers (a pro-
fession he would have entered himself if it hadn't been for his criminally 
oppressive parents), gladly trotted over toward the cop and smiled broadly, 
saying, "Good morning, officer." 
"Yes, good morning. I was wondering if you could answer a question for 
me; could you do that?" 
"Absolutely, officer." 
"I was wondering what you were just doing up there," he said, pointing 
with his nightstick toward the bridge, "over the Chattahoochee?" 
"I was on my way to tend to one of my patients-a bit of a medical emer-
gency-I'm a physician," he floundered. 
"A physician? That's really too bad; I mean with the state of heath care in 
this country going to hell in a handbasket and all. Going to see a patient, you 
say?" 
"Yes, sir, a patient who-" 
"Is that the best you can come up with?!" the officer bellowed, cutting 
Buddy Banks off. "I mean, I thought doctors were supposed to be pretty smart, 
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and you're telling me that is the best you can come up with?!" 
"Officer, I'll give you two ... no, three free prostate examinations a 
year-for life! What do you say, officer?" said Buddy Banks. 
"Not a chance, I've got three proctologists to check my prostate as it is-
and they consider it a great honor, too. So you better start talking and tell me 
what you were really doing up there on the bridge." 
Buddy Bank's head started to swim in that early-morning, moist, Georgia 
heat ... But it's here where things get kind of tricky-a little fuzzy, even-
and no one is really sure what happened after this point. 
Chapter Two 
That morning, Candler Park Country Club President Gerhard Putzendorfer 
arrived at the club rather early. He said, "All righty-dighty," as he came 
through the door to the clubhouse. It was the door closest to the pro shop; it 
was the one which he always came through. Though no one was there to hear 
him say his "All righty-dighty," he didn ' t care; it didn't matter. This was just 
something he always said whenever he entered the Clubhouse for the first time 
on any given day. He himself could not explain why. 
He made his way to the men's locker room. Upon entering, he aimed his 
extended index finger at the locker-room attendant. He winked as his thumb 
dropped, like the hammer of a pistol; a friendly "Phaaa" issued from his lips. 
The attendant, unimpressed at Putzendorfer's blatant attempt at relating to a 
commoner, continued to shine a handsome pair of oxblood wingtips. 
Candler Park Country Club President Gerhard Putzendorfer went into the 
bathroom where he secured himself within one of the stalls. He dropped his 
drawers and took a small mirror from his breast pocket. He needed to exam-
ine a pimple that had broken out on his-well, let's just say it was a pimple 
that made wiping, especially in moments of haste, an even painful ordeal. He 
craned his neck over his shoulder, stepped around a bit (in an attempt to some-
how improve lighting), and adjusted the angle of the mirror until he could 
finally get a glance at the unfortunate blemish. But he was alarmed to find that 
instead of his butthole, there was nothing but a perfectly smooth, positively 
uninterrupted vertical cleft which separated his left from right bum cheek. 
Horrified, he yelled for the locker-room attendant to bring him a Bloody 
Mary-pronto! He rubbed at his eyes with a wadded-up piece of toilet paper 
and looked again: there was no doubt about it-his butthole was not there! He 
shook himself a bit, doing a few deep-knee bends to get the blood going, just 
to assure him that he wasn't dreaming. However, after his calisthenics, it 
seemed he was quite awake. 
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He spread his rather generous butt cheeks with one hand and proceeded to 
examine himself with the other. Running his fingers over the entire length of 
the crack, he pushed and poked and prodded, hoping to maybe find that he had 
merely missed it the first time around or that he simply had to break through 
whatever it was that was concealing or (heaven forbid) clogging up this pre-
cious chute. After repeated and thorough examinations, the best he had come 
up with were two little damp balls of lint and a solitary loose hair. Breath-
lessly, he examined the spoils of his investigation (as if actually expecting 
them to yield some type of clue) as they lay motionless in the palm of his 
hand. 
Candler Park Country Club President Gerhard Putzendorfer emerged from 
the stall just as the attendant returned with his drink. He slammed down the 
drink and rushed immediately to the police department. 
And since we have some time to kill before Candler Park Country Club 
President Gerhard Putzendorfer actually gets to the Precinct Nine Station, a 
few things should be said about him to show just what kind of club president 
he was. 
A club president who reaches his position by virtue of actually having use-
ful qualifications (i.e., connections with state officials who could aid in 
"speeding up" the procedure by which the club renewed its liquor license or 
by being on good terms with an uncle who had virtually legal and unlimited 
access to Cuban cigars) cannot be compared with that club president who is 
simply voted in because his father's monthly bar tab is usually equivalent to 
that figure that a modest-sized state budgets annually for education and high-
way repair. These two varieties of club president are different animals alto-
gether. Rare is the club president who actually has something to offer his club, 
either by his association with or ... 
Ah, but country-club culture in Atlanta is an odd thing, indeed, and if we 
say something about one club's president, all of them-from Clancy to 
Mueller-will take it personally. Come to think of it, it's pretty much always 
been that way with most organizations, professional or recreational. 
Anyway, Putzendorfer became club president not because of what he 
could legitimately offer the club, but rather because his daddy's monthly 
receipts from the club, when totaled, could make a grown man blush. 
Moreover, he had only been president of Candler Park Country Club for two 
years. 
Since he was a failure at any type of enterprise he tried to establish him-
self in, Putzendorfer attempted to make himself feel more distinguished by 
referring to himself, and by insisting that others refer to him as well, as 
Candler Park Country Club President Gerhard Putzendorfer. (He was a small, 
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small man.) 
"Look here, young lady," he used to say when he took in his shirts to be 
laundered, "I want you to deliver them to my club. I'm the president. It's over 
on Golf Course Road. You just say you need to put them in Candler Park 
Country Club President Gerhard Putzendorfer's office-anybody will show 
you." 
And if he met someone pretty, he would whisper to her on the sly as if let-
ting her in on something big, "You just swing by the club whenever you want 
and ask for Candler Park Country Club President Gerhard Putzendorfer. 
They'll show you to me," he'd wink, "and I'll show you a great time." 
As a rule, Putzendorfer went out for his daily walk along Benteen 
Boulevard. His shirt was always beautifully white, pressed, and starched. And 
like a caterpillar grotesquely clinging to his upper lip was a weak little pencil-
thin mustache, the likes of which are still strongly favored by child molesters, 
porn stars, and old guys who wear a lot of gold jewelry and satiny, expensive-
looking jogging suits. 
And just in case his position was ever openly challenged, Candler Park 
Country Club President Gerhard Putzendorfer always carried with him a great 
quantity of paraphernalia that bore the Candler Park Country Club name. His 
pockets were loaded with score cards, books of matches, ball markers, tees, a 
fistful of them cute little pencils, divot repairers, and-although to some it 
appeared a bit extreme-he always had a course towel clipped onto a belt loop 
so that the club logo hung prominently, beautifully, over his left thigh. 
He always pretended he was urgently about on some official business but, 
truth be known, he had none. His father had recently taken him back in, far 
less embarrassed at the prospect of providing for his grown son than he was at 
the damage this son was doing to the family name. 
Putzendorfer had come to the conclusion, shortly after he moved back in 
with his father, that in order for him to get his fortune he would have to earn 
it the old-fashioned way: he would have to marry it. Oh, there was plenty of 
family money floating around Candler Park Country Club; that was for sure. 
The only problem was that Putzendorfer was all too familiar, painfully too 
familiar, with each and every of the unfortunate, sad-looking faces that would 
have to come along with that money. And it was, without fail, some kind of 
cosmic rule of sorts, that the amount of money the family had was always 
inversely proportional to the beauty of any available daughter. 
It simply seemed a far-too-cruel punishment to have to endure in order to 
be granted access to those funds. He would wait until life under his father's 
roof became unbearable-yes, unbearable. Oh, and would she have to be 
loaded! 
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And now that all this has been said about Candler Park Country Club 
President Gerhard Putzendorfer, it can be imagined how he felt to be so mor-
tally flawed as to discover, as he did, that instead of his healthy, rosy, "never-
been-worked-on-a-day-in-my-life-and-it-still-works-just-fine-thank-you" but-
thole, he found instead this absurd, uninterrupted crease. 
And to make matters worse, there was not a taxi to be hailed anywhere and 
he was forced to walk all the way to the police station. En route, he would 
occasionally and involuntarily double over with a stitch in his side-though 
just for a moment. He feared that this cramping was a result of painfully 
stopped-up flatus. He concluded that he was a man who needed an antacid-
badly. He murmured as he walked, "Maybe it's just my imagination. How 
could I possibly have lost my butthole so stupidly ... " 
About halfway to Precinct Nine, he entered Mary Mac's Tea Room to have 
another look at his missing pooper. Fortunately, the place was empty save for 
the exception of a couple of vaguely hungover-looking busboys. He slipped, 
without a question, into the men's room. He entered a stall, latched the door, 
and repeated the intricate maneuver which he had performed earlier that day 
in the locker room at the club. He got into position, opened one eye, and then 
the other. "I'll be damned!" he said, spitting a little. "If there was only some-
thing that could take my butthole's place! But, but-Butt! This is absurd!" 
He slammed the door of the stall open and swung it closed with the same 
fury. He decided right then that even though he was used to (and even expect-
ed to) greeting and smiling and engaging in chitchat with each and every Tom, 
Dick, and Harry that he ran into when out and about, today would be differ-
ent. He wouldn't look at anyone, smile, or say anything; he had much more 
important things to attend to, and he was going to remedy this situation today. 
And then, while storming down the boulevard, he stopped dead at the 
entrance of a handsome, expensive-looking, high-rise condo. An incredible 
chain of events was about to unfold before his very eyes. 
A limousine stopped just inside the gate. Putzendorfer thought this vehi-
cle bore a strange resemblance to the limo that belonged to, and was at the 
exclusive disposal of, the president of Peachtree Battle Country Club. Its door 
was opened; a handsome, most impeccably dressed gentleman in the sharpest 
of suits appeared. He sprang from the back of the limo and skipped lightly up 
the three steps that led to the main entrance of the condominium. 
A combination of warmth, amazement, and fear swept over Putzendorfer 
when he recognized the handsomely dressed gentleman as his very own butt-
hole. At the uncanny sight, every vertical line in Putzendorfer's world seemed 
to relax, leaning ever so slightly, causing him to lose his balance just a bit, 
though he would never fall. And even though he felt he could barely stand on 
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his feet for much longer, he was compelled to wait until the butthole returned 
to his limo. He waited, his body seemingly vibrating, trembling on frazzled 
nerves. 
After a few moments or so, the butthole emerged from the condo, now 
wearing an awfully smart golf outfit. The emblem embroidered on the 
sweater, which was tied around his shoulders, was unmistakably that of the 
Peachtree Battle Country Club. 
As he approached the limo, the alert driver came to attention, opening the 
door for the butthole. The driver got behind the wheel, and in an instant, that 
butthole was rolling. 
And this almost drove Putzendorfer completely nuts. It was getting to the 
point where he couldn't even think straight about the whole, wacked-out, sur-
real affair-even as it unfolded before his own two eyes! No, really, how was 
it possible that this butthole, until yesterday faithfully nestled in the crease of 
his posterior, utterly incapable of walking about or driving around, should 
show up like this today and, what is more, outclass Putzendorfer in every pos-
sible category! 
"Butt-" yelled Putzendorfer, as he ran after the limo, which, lucky for 
him, did not have far to go. He followed the limo with his eyes as it rolled on 
down Benteen Boulevard, turning onto Piedmont where it stopped in front of 
Fat Matt's Rib Shack. 
Putzendorfer ran all the way, making it to Fat Matt's just as the butthole 
was poppmg m. 
Putzendorfer made his way into the restaurant after battling his way 
through a rather exuberant PETA demonstration outside. Longhaired, beBirk-
enstocked members marched around and around, holding up giant stuffed 
pigs, chanting such animal-rights drivel as, "He ain't dinner, he's my brother!" 
and "The real pigs, uh-huh-huh, are the one's eatin' here!" all the while offer-
ing complimentary copies of their video, The Silent Squeal, to anybody polite 
enough to take one. 
Ribs were the last thing on Putzendorfer's mind; the smell sickened him 
at this hour. Still, he entered. He looked over the long, orange lunch counter 
to find none other than Fat Matt himself working the grill (although, truth be 
known, Matt wasn't that fat anymore-ever since the bypass and all-yeah, 
his wife really got on him. A more apropos name for the joint, given the pre-
sent state of the owner, would have been "Chubby Matt's" or "Stocky Matt's," 
not fat, though). 
The smell was not the only thing sickening Putzendorfer, for as he looked 
at Matt working the racks of ribs, he could see his still rather generous poste-
rior jiggle and wiggle and quake-as if jolted by electricity-all the while he 
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slathered his very own secret BBQ sauce over the racks and racks of ribs. 
Putzendorfer couldn't help but notice, too, that the laces of Matt's apron ap-
peared to crisscross over a good six inches of exposed, noticeably fuzzy ass-
crack. It was disgusting. 
However, this peek at Matt's gluteal cleft reminded Putzendorfer of why 
he had come into such a place at such an hour. And this almost instantly 
refilled him with that intense longing for that thing of his that was his, that he 
had been robbed of. 
His eyes scoured the place until he found the butthole stuffing itself, seated 
in front of a Fat Matt's signature, "Whole Lotta Pork Goin' On" platter. It was 
not fun to watch, the butthole jamming rib after rib into that lone, solitary hole 
which stared out from the center of his face. Rib after rib stuffed, with some 
effort, mind you, into that down-covered, purplish, grotesque bull's-eye. Ribs 
dripping with Matt's original, secret, forty-one herbs and spices, makes-you-
wanna-say-hey-fuck-that-Open-Pit-shit barbecue sauce went into the butthole. 
Then the butthole would violently convulse around the rib and then, as if back-
ing off a bit, move instead rhythmically and fluidly, undulating around and 
around as if it were actually trying to massage the meat off the bone. And then, 
in the most disturbing segment of the display, the perfectly clean rib was with-
drawn-with the butthole issuing a noise not unlike that of an aggressive kiss: 
a kind of wet, powerful, sucking noise. And after being gently slid from the 
vacuous orifice, the bone was tossed into a little floor-standing silver pail, 
which had been placed next to the table for just that specific purpose. 
Putzendorfer found himself engrossed in each and every one of the butt-
hole's foul movements. And even though he found himself powerless but to 
stare, this behavior clearly sickened him. 
Rib after rib. Rib after rib. They just kept going in as the butthole, with lit-
tle or no immediate regard for its appearance, smeared sauce all over himself 
until it dripped and ran down off his face. 
Putzendorfer was disgusted to see his butthole in this state of disarray. 
He approached. 
The butthole, now apparently done with his plate-o' -pork, had complete-
ly concealed his face by rolling up a turtleneck collar of absurd proportion. 
Putzendorfer whispered to himself, "OK, think now, what to do? What to 
do?" He more closely inspected the butthole's clothes. "Well, from the limo 
and the look of his clothing-everything adds up to him being, indeed, the 
president of Peachtree Battle Country Club. Damned if I know what to do ... " 
He strolled up to the booth where the butthole was slumped down in his 
seat, lounging as he relaxed, content with the meal just consumed. 
Putzendorfer repeatedly cleared his throat, attempting to catch the butthole's 
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attention. But the butthole didn't flinch and continued to stare ahead-all the 
while gently massaging his pork-distended belly. 
Putzendorfer cleared his throat again, but to no avail. Finally, he was 
forced to speak, "Excuse me, sir ... I would say ... it seems ... it seems a 
fellow like you should really know his place. I mean, you really know where 
you should belong, and here I go finding you at a rib joint, I mean, of all 
places. If you really thought about it, you too would admit yourself that-" 
"Pardon me, but I can't quite make any sense of what you are talking 
about here," said the butthole. "Just what do you want?" 
The butthole was becoming irritated. 
Putzendorfer tried to think of how he could explain to the butthole just 
what he had to explain. He ran his fingers through his hair and drew a deep 
breath, ultimately saying: 
"Let's see ... how to come at this thing ... OK, here I go. I am President 
of Candler Park Country Club Gerhard Putzendorfer. And you, of all people, 
can understand what a serious, even unforgivable, breech of etiquette it would 
be if I were to-I mean, given my position and all-walk around, willy-nilly, 
without a butthole. I mean, for that fat old stinky guy who sings Sinatra songs 
and wears that sombrero and sits outside of the Fox Theater selling those 
wind-up, fuzzy monkeys that play the drums-now, he might be able to get 
along just fine without a butthole. However, I am a far cry from that man-I 
am hopeful you wouldn't disagree. You see, being the president of a country 
club-a position that I can see you are apparently familiar with-requires I 
operate with utmost attention to decorum, as I am sure you are quite aware." 
At this point Putzendorfer simply ran out of gas. He then sighed and dropped 
down in the booth across from the butthole. "I hope you don't find this offen-
sive, but if you were any type of gentleman yourself ... you would be able to 
see for yourself-" 
The butthole tightened. "I don't see anything! I really do wish you would 
just get to the point, man!" 
"Sir," said Putzendorfer, "you must know what I am talking about-you 
really must. It is as plain as the nose on my face, sir. Unless, of course, you 
are trying ... " Putzendorfer decided that he would just have to ask the ques-
tion, "Don't you realize that you are my butthole?" 
At this, the butthole became quite ridged, saying, "You're terribly mistak-
en. All that you see here before your eyes is me and all me. Anyway, it is quite 
clear that you and I have never met-I would have remembered something 
like that. Moreover, I can tell that by my being a member-not to mention the 
president-of Peachtree Battle Country Club, it is quite unlikely that I would 
have fraternized with you or, ahem, your kind of people in the past," and at 
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this, the butthole laughed out loud, apparently thinking this whole situation a 
real gas. "I mean, Candler Park Country Club. Really." 
Putzendorfer, too stunned to really listen, didn't hear as the butthole freely 
expelled insult after insult regarding his appearance, the club that he was pres-
ident of, as well as his class of people. 
The butthole, finally finished, just stared at Putzendorfer indignantly, 
puckering ever so slightly as if to pooh-pooh the Candler Park Country Club 
President. He then turned back to his table and grabbed his beer. 
Putzendorfer had no idea what was supposed to come next. He hadn't real-
ly considered this. Indeed! Being so crudely blown off by this butthole-his 
butthole ! He thought he had made a good argument and that what he had said 
had made good sense. Perfect sense. But then he became distracted, hearing 
the soft laugh of a young woman as she entered Fat Matt's. She was wearing 
a rather sensible dress that showed enough to keep his interest while still hid-
ing enough to give his imagination something to do. She was pretty, slender, 
and with thick, shoulder-length red hair. The smooth fair skin of her face bore 
a delicate sprinkling of freckles over each cheekbone, freckles, no doubt, 
brought out by her taking in a little too much sun the day before. She was 
beautiful. Behind her there walked a slender man with a very complicated, 
vaguely apologetic look on his face. 
Putzendorfer worked his way toward them, carefully straightening the 
course towel which hung over his left thigh. He did this in order to assure the 
prominent display of the club insignia that was clearly embroidered into the 
luxuriously soft, pine green terry cloth. He concentrated, with all the charm he 
could possibly manage, on the beautiful young lady. He made his way over 
toward her, smiling broadly. And then, when he was about ten feet or so from 
this fine beauty, that same stitch hit him in the side, not only just doubling him 
over this time but actually dropping him to the floor in a heap as he howled 
out in pain. 
The young lady and her companion reeled back in horror, stumbling back-
ward, backing out of the restaurant. This disabling side-ache came to 
Putzendorfer as a painful reminder to him, a reminder that instead of a butt-
hole, he had absolutely nothing. Nothing at all! The pressure that built within 
was incredible, indeed, even bringing him to tears. He was enraged, realizing 
again without a doubt that he had been robbed of his butthole, that very ori-
fice by which he could, quite easily-and almost expertly, if it should be 
known-relieve himself of just such pent-up product, a product which was a 
rather inevitable result of his luxuriously rich diet. 
This suffering subsided only after a disturbing amount of whatnot audibly 
and violently shifted around deep within Putzendorfer. For the better part of 
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two minutes, his guts emitted an awful gurgling and groaning and burping, 
while the contents of Putzendorfer's lower gastrointestinal were agressively 
redistributed-apparently in an attempt to somehow make some more room. 
After the pain subsided, he got up from the floor, dusted himself off, and 
turned to address his butthole, to tell him that he was a fake, masquerading as 
the president of Peachtree Battle Country Club when he was nothing other 
than his very own, personal butthole. 
However, the butthole had blown out of there. 
"What an ass ," muttered Putzendorfer, under his breath. "He must have 
taken advantage of my incapacitation, heading off to the club when I was 
dropped to the floor with this pain. This pain. Oh! I must get some Rolaids or 
something." 
Chapter Three 
Putzendorfer immediately shot out of Fat Matt's, fought his way back 
through the com-fed protesters, and hustled into a taxi cab. 
"Where to, seiior?" said the cabbie. 
"To the Atlanta Journal-Constitution-and step on it! This is an emer-
gency." 
The cab shot off, laying Putzendorfer back in his seat. 
And all the while that the cabbie carefully darted in and out of traffic on 
the way to the newspaper office, Putzendorfer smacked and slapped at the 
back of the man's head, shouting: 
"Faster, damn it! Faster! Let's get a move on here!" 
Putzendorfer leaned far over the back of the seat in order to read the cab-
bie' s name off his ID, which was encased in a plastic holder on the dash-board 
near the meter. He slumped heavily back into his seat and continued, "Look 
here-Paco-if you want to keep your job, I'd suggest you start with some of 
that real fancy driving, OK?" 
And all the while, still thwacking the back of the man's head. 
The driver winced ever so slightly, shrugging his shoulders with each blow, 
pleading with the irrational, abusive fare, "jPor favor, senor! 1-Por favor!" 
And before long, the taxi rolled up to 191 Peachtree Tower, the very build-
ing that housed the offices of the Atlanta Journal-Constitution. 
Putzendorfer paid the cabbie, leaving him a most generous tip. This tip, 
however, wasn't a result of habit but rather of the urgency by which he now 
operated. He was on a mission. 
Putzendorfer entered the offices and scooted up some stairs, making his 
way directly to the classifieds department. Outdated fluorescent fixtures hung 
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a few feet from the high ceiling, humming into the eerie silence of this depart-
ment. It was still and silent, even though the waiting area was choked to 
capacity with people carefully filling out the forms required to place a classi-
fied ad in this fairly conservative metropolitan daily. The silence gave 
Putzendorfer much anguish, for he feared that in this very silence, his stom-
ach might act up and belch out, betraying, indeed, his very reason for being 
there. 
He approached the counter where a kindly old fellow in a fashionably 
questionable blazer counted out change that had just been proffered to him as 
payment for a classified-yet-to-be. He looked at the coins over the top of a pair 
of low-slung reading spectacles and his tongue hung stupidly from his open 
mouth-and this tongue actually looked dry, as if it had been lolling out for 
quite some time. The fellow's top lip would twitch up, baring his grayish teeth, 
as he slid each quarter carefully from one side to the other of the sparkly 
Formica countertop. And, as each coin was transferred, he would pause to 
punch a few buttons on an adding machine. And the labor with which he 
would finally locate and strike each key gave one the impression that with 
each and every one of these very keystrokes he was, indeed, looking upon that 
machine for the very first time. Putzendorfer sneaked a peek at the tape as it 
spit out of the top of the machine to discover that there was nothing printed on 
it, that this machine was simply issuing foot after foot of figureless, blank 
tape-blank tape that extended over the counter to where it coiled loosely 
down to the floor. 
Bizarre, he thought. 
In an attempt to get the man's attention (after all, Putzendorfer had been 
standing there for at least a good two minutes), he cleared his throat and then 
proceeded, "Excuse me, sir, but who do I see about placing an ad here at the 
Constitution?" 
The man looked up, transferred a chewed-up pencil from behind one of his 
ears to the other, and said, "Good morning," before going directly back to slid-
ing the coins and punching his machine. 
"Oh, good morning," Putzendorfer continued, "are you the gentleman I 
need to see regarding placing an ad in the paper here?" 
The man, not looking up this time, simply held a single finger up, as if to 
ask Putzendorfer for another second to finish his figuring. Taking the scarred 
pencil from behind his ear, he scratched some numbers onto a small carbon 
receipt. He then pulled the pink duplicate from beneath the carbon and offered 
it to a gentleman waiting just next to Putzendorfer. 
Putzendorfer looked around at all the people in the room, each carefully 
filling out his or her form with a ballpoint pen-a pen which was tethered by 
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a rather short piece of dingy string to a well-used clipboard. 
In one, a dependable, proven, tool-and-die setup man was looking for 
some steady employment. In another, someone wished to sell an '85 Toyota 
Tercel Wagon (four-door, royal blue) that was a "great runner" and a "perfect 
grocery-getter." There was a woman who wished to find a missing dog. One 
man was looking to purchase old jukeboxes, slot machines, or circa '50s Coke 
advertisements/memorabilia. Another was selling a cherry, '90 Ford F-150 
with PS, PB, A/C, AM/FM Cass, bedliner, cap, AND MORE. One man was 
wishing to sell seasoned firewood ("delivery included in this low, low price"). 
And another simply wished to thank St. Jude for answered prayers in regard 
to a "sticky personal situation at work that has remedied itself." 
And that last one seemed to ring true to Putzendorfer-almost painfully 
so. For if there was one thing that he could truly understand, it was the urgency 
of just such a "sticky, personal situation." However, his seemed to be one 
which was-at least for now-far from remedied. If he only had a better rela-
tionship with St. Jude. 
The crowded little room was becoming a bit stuffy with all the people 
crammed into it. However, this didn't bother Putzendorfer, because his com-
fort-temperature-wise, that is-was the farthest thing from his mind. Peanuts 
compared to the other discomfort he was experiencing. 
Finally, unable to wait any longer, he tried the slow little fellow again, 
"Hello? Sir? I don't mean to be bothering you and all, but, as I said, this is an 
emergency. Really." 
"Hold on one minute here, sir," he said as he began to recount the money 
before putting it into the cash drawer. After the last coin was slid off the 
counter and into the proper partition of the drawer, he pushed it closed, finally 
turning his attention to Putzendorfer. "Now, what can I do for you?" said the 
little man. 
"I need to report some type of scam that has been run over me-or a theft 
or a-burglary? I'm not really certain which it is. One thing I am certain of, 
however, and that is that something of mine has been taken; that's for sure." 
The old fellow looked confused. 
Putzendorfer continued, "Look, basically what I want to advertise is that 
this, ahem, item of mine, is missing and that whoever returns it to me will be 
adequately compensated. No questions asked, OK?" 
"OK, sir, if you could just begin by filling out this form," he said, as he 
offered Putzendorfer one of the very same clipboards which all the others 
were fussing over, "and be sure to start at the top there, in the shaded box, by 
filling in your name." 
"My name?" asked Putzendorfer, "Do you really need my name?" 
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"Well, yes, sir. For billing purposes and all. We need to have it. Plus some 
people feel more comfortable contacting us directly regarding the returning of 
just such lost or stolen property-surely you can understand that, can't you?" 
"I suppose, I could understand that," said Putzendorfer, "but you see that 
this is all so embarrassing. I mean, in my case, you see, when it comes down 
to just exactly what is missing and all." 
"An automobile?" asked the old man behind the counter. 
"Really!" said Putzendorfer. 
The old fellow tried again, "Was it your car?" 
Putzendorfer remained silent. 
"Sir, was it an auto? That does, after all, happen a lot. Nothing to be 
embarrassed about at all." 
A bit of silence fell between the two of them before Putzendorfer finally 
whispered, half-apologetically, eyes cast down, "As hard as this may be to 
believe, I," he drew a breath, "I-have lost my butthole." 
"A butthole? Don't say. I'd have to admit I never heard of that make 
before." The old fellow puzzled over what he was just told and then began to 
guess, "Italian sports car? Or is it one of them Yugoslav jobs?" 
Putzendorfer tried to correct him, "It isn't just some ordinary missing 
car-it's my butthole." 
"Believe me, sir, I understand that this is no ordinary car; that it is your 
car. Indeed, it is your butthole. A most rare vehicle, no doubt, of which you 
must be very proud," the old man said, smiling broadly, believing he under-
stood Putzendorfer perfectly. 
"No. It's not a car. It is, really, my butthole." He said this with more than 
a bit of embarrassment. "I am a man who is missing my butthole." A frustrat-
ed tear slid from Putzendorfer's nose and landed on the form which he had 
been handed in order to fill it out. 
"Now sir," said the old man to Putzendorfer, "you just settle yourself 
down. Most of what people come in here looking for ends up being found-it 
does. And I expect the same will come of this stolen car of yours." 
Instead of going into a rage, Putzendorfer countered calmly, "Look here, 
my persistent friend, I am a man who has lost my butthole. My butthole. How 
else can I say it in order to make you finally understand? Bunghole? 
Poopchute? Rectum? Anus? Asshole? The red eye? The ol' Tootsie-Roll tun-
nel? The big brown eyeball? The back door? The corn hole? Mr. Stinky? The 
Hershey highway? The Southern Cyclops?-please tell me that you finally 
understand what I am trying to tell you." 
"Oh dear," said the man, finally understanding Putzendorfer's dilemma, "I 
do get it now." 
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"Thank God! Now can we finally get on with placing my ad?" 
"But if you don't mind me asking, sir, how did this happen? I mean how 
did you come to lose your, you know, your," then the old man whispered, 
"your you-know-what?" 
"Well, to tell you the truth I am still trying to figure out that one myself." 
"Hmm," hummed the old man. 
"But-the important thing is not the 'how I lost it' part, but the 'how 
you're going to help me find it' part. So, if we could just get on with-" 
"I'm sorry, sir, I really am, but we will be unable to help you in your 
search by placing such an ad." 
"You duh wha?" Putzendorfer asked, this new development seeming to 
have diminished his ability to form a cogent English question. 
"We simply cannot run such an ad. Plain and simple, sir." 
"But why not?" 
"Would you, sir, please take into consideration the standing and reputation 
of this paper? Could you possibly imagine what would come of the public's 
opinion regarding our daily if we started to run ads for, of all things, missing 
body parts? Really, sir. Do you believe that our journalistic integrity would 
remain undamaged if we were to allow such classifieds into those very same 
pages that covered local, statewide, national, and international breaking 
events? I, for one, think not!" 
"But this is no hoax or publicity stunt. I myself already said that I don't 
wish for my name to be used. I am simply a man who has lost something very 
dear. I am a victim; I have found myself the butt of someone's cruel joke." 
"Sorry. I cannot accept the advertisement." 
"Look, if it comes to it, I will even show you that I am not joking. I am 
willing to prove to you that what I claim is missing is indeed missing. Would 
that help? Would you like me to show you?" 
"Don't bother, sir. Like I said, it isn't a matter of whether or not you are 
speaking the truth. Not allowing you to place this ad is simply a matter of jour-
nalistic integrity, not an attack on your character." 
Putzendorfer's right hand rested on the counter and he began to drum his 
fingers. Each and every other person in the waiting area was oblivious to the 
debate that was being civily and quietly conducted just feet from them as they 
carefully toiled over their worksheets. 
"But," the old man said, reaching for a bran muffin, "I really wouldn't 
mind sneaking a peek-that is, if that's OK with you." 
Putzendorfer looked left and then right and then sighed. He swung up a 
small hinged section of the countertop and stepped to the other side before 
carefully letting it back down. 
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Once on the other side of the countertop, having become completely 
obscured from the waist down to all those in the waiting area, he quickly 
dropped his slacks and bent over. He pulled his cheeks away ever so slightly. 
"Jesus H. Christ on a Jet Ski," the old fellow whispered. "I've never seen 
anything like this before." He poked at it with the capped end of his ballpoint 
pen, "You're right; that little fellow sure is missing," he said, giving one final 
jab with the pen that made Putzendorfer speak up: "Hey now, that's about 
enough of that, mister." 
Putzendorfer stood up straight, fastened his pants, and cinched his belt, 
"Now do you believe me? Now will you run the ad?" 
"Like I said before, I am sorry, but there is no way that we would ever run 
such an ad in our newspaper. Impossible. It's just not going to happen. And 
even if we did run the ad, I can't see where it would help you at all. I mean, 
who would take it seriously in the first place? Also, anyone actually having 
information on the missing orifice would have to be, no doubt, involved in at 
least some degree in its disappearance. Either way, you ' re not going to get 
much response on the ad. Do you understand?" The old man went back to 
munching on his bran muffin. 
Putzendorfer finally relented, becoming completely deflated at the clerk's 
insistence. 
The old man, sensing the effect that his firm position against running the 
ad had on Putzendorfer, was touched by the unfortunate man's plight and 
offered these words: "Look, I know this has to be rough on you. It must be. 
You have honestly and truly been dealt the cruelest blow I have ever been 
made aware of-and I'm an old man, so I have a lot to compare this to. 
Perhaps you would feel a little better if you had one of these bran muffins 
here; they say that they are good for what ails you. What do you say? It might 
pick up your spirits a bit, eh?" 
As he said this, the old man held out a muffin for Putzendorfer. It was of 
such mammoth proportion that it could have easily eclipsed a small child's 
head. The top of the baked good was studded with a generous amount of 
imbedded walnuts. 
Putzendorfer snapped. 
"Is this all a big joke to you? Is it? And after you seemed to be so sincere," 
Putzendorfer exploded. "Can 't you see that I am missing the very component 
that makes eating such potent high-fibered fare such a great deal of fun, such 
pure and simple expulsive therapy-a bona fide Freudian holiday?" 
"But sir, you don't possibly think that I-" 
"I'll tell you what you can do with that muffin, there," Putzendorfer said, 
cutting off the old fellow's apology. "You can take that monstrous little loaf of 
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breakfast dynamite and insert it, with some authority, mind you, into that very 
orifice which you have so callously declined to help me reclaim." 
"But sir-" 
However, Putzendorfer, completely and totally incensed, refused to listen 
to the old fellow and instead ducked back under the partition in the counter 
and headed out the door. 
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Skinning a Bull 
David Baker 
Muskrat. Weasel. That's the sort of thing they called me. Everyone at school gave me a hard time because I had a big mouth and I was 
skinny with a pointy face and greasy hair. Tiffany Demian gave me the nick-
names, which hurt because I always had a thing for her and her older sister, 
Gerda. What hurt even worse, though, more than the name-calling and the 
unrequited love, were the lumps, the shiners, the bruised ribs, and the sore 
back from the kidney punches; they were always asking their boyfriends to 
kick my ass because they said that I bothered them. 
Oh, brother, but that was about to change when Jake arrived. He showed 
up at school one day, and shit if he wasn't a big son of a bitch. He was fifteen, 
but he looked like a thirty-year-old marine drill sergeant with close-cropped 
receding hair and a blond mustache. He was solid. Massive-and you couldn't 
quite tell if it was muscle or fat, but nobody wanted to find out. They moved 
out of his way when he walked down the rows of lockers, glaring out from 
under his thick brows. I saw opportunity, though, because I sensed that he 
wasn't as mean as everyone assumed. I started talking to him. We became 
friends, and everyone else started to give me a wide berth, too. We had what 
they call in the biology textbooks a symbiotic relationship. I was like those little 
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fish that attach themselves to the sides of great white sharks and then think 
they're badasses. 
One day I gave him a ride home from school and Jake asked me inside his 
house. I had expected to be led to the garage, where there would be a disas-
sembled motorcycle and a refrigerator filled with beer. That's the type of 
person he seemed to be; with his blond mustache that curled down around his 
mouth and his deep-set eyes and thick arms, he seemed to be a beer-chugging, 
grease-splattered, rough kid. Instead of taking me to the garage, or out back, 
or to a bedroom lined with swimsuit posters and out-of-tune guitars, he led me 
to the kitchen and started to cook. 
So Jake started pulling things out of the nice, new refrigerator. He pulled 
out carrots, celery, peppers (big, fat bell peppers and some smaller, darker 
ones), garlic, and some other shit I never heard of, like pine nuts and okra. 
"You like to cook?" he said, looking at me. He had a kind of sparkle in his 
eyes that wasn't normally there. At school, he always looked around in a kind 
of distant and thoughtful way, as if he was staring out across a big field and 
thinking of something else. But now there was an extra spark. 
"Yeah, I guess," I said. 
"Hey, no guessing about it ... do you like to cook or don't you?" 
"Yeah, I do, even if folks think it's sissy. I help Grandma from time to 
time. I like it enough." 
"Sissy?" he said, cocking his head to the side, then going back to the veg-
etables. "That's strange. You know that most cooks are men?" 
"Not 'round here, I guess," I said. 
"Yeah, maybe you're right. But anyway, I like to cook." He was slicing up 
the vegetables and tossing them into a skillet. His hands were a blur, and the 
whole time he talked about the soup that he was making and how he read about 
it in a book and how people in Louisiana cook this way. He was as excited as I'd 
ever seen him. I'd discovered that he was just a big, soft kid, not tough at all. 
I also expected that sooner or later the others at school would find out that Jake 
just looked big and mean, that in actuality he was a big, soft kid who liked 
books and watched birds and talked like an older person and liked to cook. I 
realized then that I didn't have to wait until everyone else found out he was a 
nice guy and started getting after me again. I picked a carrot off the cutting 
board and munched on it while he heated another pan for his soup. 
Just then, a worn, hard-edged, gray-bearded man came thumping through 
the front door. He scrubbed his boots on the throw rug by the door and 
stomped into the kitchen. He looked at me quickly, making his way to the 
refrigerator. His eyes were watery, reddened, and seemed to be flecked with 
dust. His beard was that way, too-all black and wispy except for a few spots 
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of gray. His black T-shirt was covered with a gray dust that was caked and 
smeared near his sweat-soaked underarms. He glanced at me without saying 
anything, then snapped open the refrigerator and, with a one-handed swipe, 
fished two bottles of beer off the bottom shelf. 
"Smells like you got something good going," the man said, looking around 
Jake at the pots on the stove. I didn't like something in his voice-high and 
crackled and curling up at the end of his words like he was teasing. 
"Just some soup I read about, Gus," Jake said softly. 
"Don't make it with too much spice now, I don't want to be on the shitter 
half the night," the man said, striding out into the living room followed by the 
echo of his boots. 
"That's Gus, my stepdad," Jake said to me, and the spark I had felt earli-
er was gone from his voice. He emptied the contents of the frying pan into the 
pot of boiling water and covered it, turned the flame down a bit. I wanted a 
smoke, but he said we'd better go outside because Gus didn't like smoking, 
even though his ma had a cigarette from time to time. I was a bit offended, see-
ing as how I was a guest and all, but it was too soon for me to impose. I decid-
ed right away that I didn't like Gus. 
While we were on the porch, I smoked two cigarettes as Jake chattered on 
about something he'd read in a magazine, and then we heard the racket from 
inside, an ugly metal clanging. 
"You know how much this fucking stove cost?" came Gus's voice through 
the screen door. Jake was up off the bench and in the kitchen before I could 
crush my cigarette out on the sole of my shoe. Through the screen I saw Jake 
scrubbing at the stove-the soup had boiled over and clumps stuck to the 
burner. His head was ducked down, and Gus, a full head shorter and only half 
as wide, was glaring up at him. I waved through the screen and Jake looked 
up. He nodded but didn't say anything to me, and his eyebrows were pushed 
together with that look of apology like a puppy dog gets when it shits on the 
carpet. 
I thought about that face he made as I drove away in my truck. Jake's size 
had earned me a measure of respect around school. I was free to petition Gerda 
or Tiffany Demian for a date without any fear of reaction from their boyfriends. 
I could go into the hardware store to buy cigarettes without Dilbert Hammond 
giving me a hard time. But if everyone had seen that face that Jake flashed at 
me in his kitchen, if they saw the way he bent his head down and let Gus run 
all over him, it would all be over. Jake had to be taught to stand up to folks , 
starting with his stepfather. By this time I wasn' t just thinking about myself 
either-I was thinking Jake, too. I turned up the drive to our farm, and I decid-
ed, as the gravel crunched under the tires, that Jake needed a training program. 
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*** 
How do you go about training a person? My granddad used to train his 
bird dogs to stay home, but I don't think his method would work on Jake. 
Granddad would pay someone from the tavern five or ten bucks to come out 
and stand across the road from our place or down at the end of the field. A 
puppy is naturally curious of strangers, and that is part of what leads it to run 
off if it isn't cured. So the guy is standing across the road and the pup trots up 
to him, all wags and sloppy tongue. Well, the stranger gives it a scratch behind 
the ear, then grabs hold of the collar. Next, he proceeds to beat the tar out of 
it until it is a whimpering, quivering ball of fur. It will scoot off under a porch 
for a while, but it'll come out with its lesson learned. It will be shy of strangers 
from then on and won't wander too far. 
This is all the training I knew. And I surely couldn't beat the snot out of 
Jake the way you whup a dog. Jake, being a person, had feelings and such, so 
I had to go about training him without his direct knowledge. I couldn't look 
into his big round face and say, hey, fella, you' re soft, a big happy puppy, and 
that's not good, so I'm going to help you change, make you tough. Normally 
I'm straight with people, but this was a different case. I had to train him so he 
didn't know he was being conditioned. 
One day I heard Tiffany Demian talking in the hall outside the biology lab. 
She was talking about Jake. I moved closer, pretending to use the drinking 
fountain-of course she scooted away, but I still made out that Jake had been 
afraid to dissect a fucking little frog in biology class. Word would get out soon 
enough that he was no meaner than a rabbit, so I knew I had to work fast. 
That afternoon I took him fishing for bullhead by the railroad bridge. 
Bullheads are the easiest fish to catch and for me, leastways, the easiest to kill 
because of their ugly expressions and the piss yellow color of their skin. A 
bass, for example, is a thing of beauty, and sometimes you might get the urge 
to turn it loose and let it live. But a bullhead ... a bullhead is just ugly and 
piss yellow. 
We sat out on rocks under the bridge all afternoon with a couple of cane 
poles. I was relieved that I didn't have to put the worms on the hooks for him, 
too. We caught a bucketful of bullhead, and I finally said we should call it a 
day and clean the fish. I waded out to some rocks in the middle of the stream 
where the water was moving fast enough to make the cleaning easy. Jake 
picked his way carefully along the stones and stood over me. I set the bucket 
down on a rock and showed him how to do it. First you crack its head on a 
rock-two or three times if it doesn't stop wiggling. Then you make a shallow 
cut in the skin around the neck 'cause a bullhead has skin like a catfish instead 
of scales like a bass, so you have to skin it. Next you grab hold of the skin with 
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a pair of pliers and peel it right down to the tail. All you have left to do is make 
a cut along the belly and let the insides of the fish wash out in the creek. 
I showed Jake how to do one fish and handed him the second. He couldn't 
even bring himself to crack its head with any gumption. He lightly tapped the 
poor thing against a rock a couple of times, but then it stuck him with one of 
the spines on its front fins and he dropped it in the water. A few seconds later, 
it popped belly-up a couple yards downstream, and he felt terrible. He stood 
there, knee-deep in the water with his head bowed down as if Gus was yelling 
up at him. I scolded him and said that it was dead anyhow and now we weren't 
even going to get to eat it. I reached in the bucket and grabbed another bull 
and handed it to him. He stood looking at it for a moment, allowing it to flop 
and gasp in his hand. I took his wrist and forced him to slap the head against 
a rock. Slowly, he drew the knife across the skin. I made him do two more 
before I was satisfied that he had accomplished something. 
Next, we had to work on his strength. I'm small but I can toss bales of hay. 
I used to be able to beat my granddad in arm wrestling when he was getting 
weaker and taking that blood thinner before he died. But I knew the value of 
hard work. Jake sure the hell wasn't going to get stronger cutting up vegeta-
bles in his kitchen, and if we went to the gym at the school, someone would 
probably notice that he wasn't as strong as everyone thought. I pondered over 
this for a while, and then the notion struck me like a five-pound hammer. 
Behind the school, in an overgrown patch of weeds that used to be the 
football field , squatted a rusting 1967 Plymouth sedan. The field was no 
longer used. As for the Plymouth, it might have belonged to a janitor or a for-
mer principal, and it had been standing there as long as I can remember. 
I took to meeting Jake by the rusted car almo t every night. I used the 
guise of football to get him out there. I told him that even though our school 
no longer had a football team, his sheer size, coupled with the right amount of 
training, would guarantee him a full scholarship to any college, although he 
said he didn 't really want to go. 
I'd get there first and sit in the bleachers. A little after dark, he would 
come shuffling across the parking lot, his huge legs rubbing together with a 
hiss in his nylon running pants. He glided through the knee-length grass and 
positioned himself behind the car. I could catch the nod of his blond head in 
the dull glare of the mercury light coming from the school parking lot, and I 
knew to start the stopwatch. 
He'd spread his feet shoulder-width and bend his knees. He laid his shoulder 
against the trunk and spread his hands out wide, almost to the taillights. He 
started puffing and grunting. He gritted his teeth, revealing a painful grin 
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framed by the blond mustache that curled around his mouth. Inch by inch, the 
car started to roll across the field. I could almost hear the tendons in his legs 
whine. Sometimes I would walk along behind him to yell encouragement. I 
sensed his muscles awakening beneath the soft parts of his bulk. His belly 
quivered where it hung over the drawstring of his jogging pants. He grunted 
and yelled. In the trunk, the cinder blocks that I added from time to time began 
to rattle. He belched and yelled again, and the car slowly rolled on. He 
screamed and growled in pain, but he never let up. Sometimes he swung his 
head from side to side or pounded it against the trunk breaking open his lip so 
that blood mixed with sweat and ran down his chin. As he chugged one leg 
forward at a time, muscles erupted out of his calves, straining against the skin. 
His feet dug into the ground and he kicked chunks of grass behind him. When 
we reached the far side of the field, I clicked the stopwatch off and he went 
around to the other side of the car to push it back. 
After the first night, he was so stiff that he had to ride home stretched out 
in the back of my truck. After that, it got easier. In a few weeks, pushing the 
Plymouth was not enough to wear him out all the way, so I would put my truck 
in neutral and have him push it through the streets of town, up and down hills, 
all the way to his house. His pace got faster and faster, and I rode with the 
lights off and the windows down so that I could hear the chugging of his feet 
on the gravel in darkness behind me. When we got to his house, Jake pushed 
my truck up the drive with a final grunt, and we went to the backyard where 
we drank water from the hose and stretched out in the grass on our backs. 
"So you think I'm going to be a good football player," he'd say. 
"Sure, you'll push guys all over the field. You can be an offensive lineman 
for any team." 
"Can we do this again tomorrow?" 
"Yeah," I'd say. Sometimes, when we were lying there in the grass, drink-
ing out of the hose and listening to the crickets, I would drop hints to him. He 
might say something in the way of complaining about Gus: You know my real 
dad didn't holler at my mother that way, or He doesn't help out much with the 
money, or He never has a nice word to say to us. As I walked to the truck I'd 
say out of the corner of my mouth, "If I was a big guy like you, I'd run off that 
old Gus." And I didn't look back for a response, but I knew he was just lying 
there on his back looking up at the sky. 
And one night when we met out by the old Plymouth, his arms were shak-
ing and there was a fire lit back behind his eyes. "That Gus ain't good to my 
ma," he said, and he nodded at me. I started the stopwatch and he grabbed onto 
the back of the car and started to push. It rolled to the other end in the fastest 
time we'd had, and I knew then that he was pushing more than that rusted old 
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car. He was pushing the sweating, knotted body of his stepdad away from his 
ma. He was pushing that easy chair that the old man always parked in-push-
ing it out the door into the street, up the street to the county road, and down 
the county road all the way up to the freeway. I knew that Jake didn't want 
Gus around his mother anymore. I hadn't met her yet, but he was always talk-
ing about her, about how nice she was, about how pretty she was. 
And then I met her, and I thought the floor dropped out from under my 
boots. It was a Saturday, and Jake called me up to say that he and his ma were 
going to the beach on the river over by the state line. I was caught up with all 
my work in the fields, so I kissed Grandma on her cheek and headed out the 
door. When I pulled up in their drive, they were waiting on the front steps. She 
had a long T-shirt, tanned knees poking out from underneath. Her hair fell in 
a mane of brown curls around her face, and somewhere in the mass I caught 
my own startled reflection in her mirrored sunglasses. 
Words about Jake's mother, Nora, were exchanged among the men of the 
town like valuable baseball cards. I'd heard it from Dilbert Hammond at the 
hardware store: How about that new gal that lives on Walnut? and a low whis-
tle across the counter before his cash register rattled off change. Or in the lock-
er room at school where Coach Grady lounged with his feet up on the desk 
talking to his assistant, Yeah, I saw her when she was enrolling that kid, you 
know, the big guy, and she's the sweetest little thing you ever did see. These 
were all just words overheard and ignored. 
But when I saw her that morning, something came disconnected in my 
insides. "Can I ride in the back?" she asked and hopped in, setting her lawn 
chair up in the bed and flipping open a magazine. I called to her that it would 
be dangerous for her to sit like that, but she just waved me off. I heard her 
whoop whenever I took a short comer. When we reached the beach, she was 
loping down the strand of mixed mud and sand and plunging into the murky 
brown water before we were even out of the cab. 
"Your ma like to swim?" I asked. 
"Yeah, she really likes the beach." Jake looked down and smiled, but I 
couldn't tell if it was embarrassment or pride. 
"This ain't much of a beach." 
"But she always makes the best of things," Jake said, pulling his shirt off 
and jogging out to the water. I watched him, and he was so solid now. His 
shoulders bulged out a little rounder, and his muscle was pushing all the creases 
out of the flab and bulk on his body. I was proud of him, because I knew that 
if anyone saw him now, they would see a solid kid. Solid, big, and mean. And 
then I looked out past him to where his mother spla hed along with the back-
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stroke, and every thought of the Demian sisters, every glimpse of frilly under-
garment or flash of bare thigh just shriveled up into a speck of dust in my 
mind. 
Nora was it, now, and I knew it right there as I stood on the bank of that 
muddy river. She was different than any woman I'd seen in that town or any-
where. The word mother didn't even seem like a reasonable way of describ-
ing her. Other mothers wore shapeless, sweat-stained work dresses with 
smudged aprons or polyester pants and terry-cloth headbands. They stooped 
and bent-scrubbing porch steps and weeding gardens. They were as lumpy 
and formless as potatoes, thick and slow moving. They plugged up the aisles 
at the IGA Red Fox, leaning on their stuffed shopping carts and laughing over 
stupid things. They had short hair, or hair that was tied up around their heads, 
not drifting brown curls. They looked like they had taken root, grown into the 
ground-their breasts dropped into their bellies, their butts into their thighs, 
their calves into their ankles. 
But Nora, and I started calling her Nora right from the beginning, had not 
been pulled to the ground like the other mothers. She was smooth and solid, 
thicker in the waist than Gerda Demian. Her shoulders were flecked with 
healthy brown spots, and the corners of her eyes blossomed in a maze of intri-
cate lines that I knew were caused by age but still made her seem ageless. She 
laughed and swore in the same musical flow, and my ears reddened every time 
she spoke. I stood on the bank of the river and watched her swing her arms in 
a backstroke, in her white bathing suit against that muddy brown water, and I 
thought that filthy little Gus, that foul-tongued, sweating old badger had no 
right to be in their house. He should not be there. And Jake was almost ready, 
not quite, but almost-and yet I didn't think I could wait a moment longer. 
That winter I did everything I could think of to spend time near Nora. We 
all went to movies or fish fries together, even though kids our age never did 
such things with their mothers. Jake didn't seem to mind and neither did I, 
even though I would ache to be near her, next to her in the front seat of her 
car, her scent raising the gooseflesh on my arms. 
But also, I continued with Jake's conditioning. At our farm I had him 
slaughter chickens. We went hunting for rabbits and rodents. In the spring we 
picked the big, fat, green tomato worms out of Grandma's garden and threw 
them by the handfuls into the burn barrel, watching them twist madly, then 
curl up and pop in the flames. We did anything I could think of to squash the 
weakness inside him. He pushed the car around the old football field and went 
to the gym at the high school to lift weights now that no one would question 
his strength. In the mornings, he was even jogging with Nora, and this made 
me jealous. Now when Jake talked about her, I wanted to clamp my hands on 
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my ears and scream for him to shut up, but at the same time I was proud that 
he was almost ready. 
School let out and I had to spend more time in the fields; I trusted my 
friend on his own now. I found it hard to keep myself in the seat of that old 
International. When you're bouncing on the springy seat and the sun is beat-
ing down and your head is all twisted around 'cause you have to keep looking 
back to make sure the rows are straight, even if you're just turning the field 
over, and when it's finally starting to warm up so that every day could be spent 
on the beach with Jake and Nora, and when your head's all twisted around and 
looking back at the rows while you hold the big steering wheel loose with one 
hand and the other arm is dangling over the seat, and the sun is bearing down 
on you and you just want to get off that seat and run into town, you have to do 
something to occupy your mind. 
I used to make up fancies about the Demian sisters. I'd be out on the 
International and all of a sudden all of the dust and the grease smell and the 
grinding of second gear would be gone. I'd be loading Gerda or Tiffany into 
a steamer trunk, packing it in the back of my truck and driving. I'd head up 
toward Alaska or the Hudson Bay, and then I'd let her out. She'd be mad at 
me at first, but we were so far away from everything that I was her only way 
to get home. On the slow drive back, she was forced to spend time with me 
( unless she wanted back in the steamer trunk), and she got to see a side of me 
that didn't show at school. I impressed her with my fishing skills and I defend-
ed her from rough-tongued locals and read her Walt Whitman. She fell for me, 
time and time again she would. By the time we'd get back home, she wouldn't 
want to even stop in town, and neither would I. I might drive by the farm to 
wave at Grandma, but then I'd keep on driving. When she got tired, she laid 
her head on my shoulder, and I held one arm out the window and felt the wind 
rushing and the bugs bouncing off my open palm. We kept on going to 
Mexico-a beach somewhere with white sand. 
But now a fancy like that held nothing for me. Now, my mind couldn't 
wander at all unless it could wander somewhere with Nora and Jake. I wanted 
to see Jake strong and solid, and I wanted Nora near me, in a lounge chair on 
a porch with the sun on our skin. She would smile at me, and Jake would be 
strong for us all. I wasn't concerned with how he could help me at school. 
Now I just wanted him to run Gus out of the house for himself, for me, and 
for Nora. One day I had the perfect fancy. 
I was carving furrows into the west thirty, turning over last year's alfalfa. 
I closed my eyes for a second, and then the fancy washed over me, burned into 
my head by the sting of the sun. We were in a small house on Eagle Island. It 
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flooded in the cellar every spring, but we were happy enough. I saw the whole 
scene like I was outside myself, like I was looking through the kitchen win-
dow of that little house and we were sitting around the table playing rummy 
poker and I believe sevens were wild on that hand. Jake had a big paw 
wrapped around a can of Old Style, and he had several empties that were half-
crushed and set off to the side a bit. Me and Nora were drinking too, me with 
a glass of bourbon and her with a vodka and orange juice. We were all munch-
ing from a big green bowl of honey-roasted peanuts. 
Nora was wearing her bathrobe, and underneath she had a long T-shirt on 
and not much else. Where I was sitting at the kitchen table, I had my back to 
the me that was looking through the window. I could see that Nora had one leg 
stretched out under the table where Jake couldn't see, and she was fitting her 
foot between my knees. I could see my ears burning. Then she slid me one of 
those tipped-head, heavy-browed looks of the kind she actually gave me in 
real life and I never knew what she meant by it, but here in the fancy I knew 
exactly what she meant. 
Then Jake stood up and stretched, the backs of his hands scrubbing against 
the low ceiling. He yawned and tossed his cards on the table. "I'm calling this 
game. I've got to be at class early tomorrow. You two love doves don 't stay 
up late, now," Jake said. So he knows about me and his mother and doesn't 
care, thought the me that was watching. 
Jake walked out of the kitchen, squeezing through the door, and Nora dealt 
me another hand. I watched us play until jacks were wild-by then I'd run up 
the score so high that she could never catch up. She sipped the last of her drink 
and said, "New game." She picked up all of the cards and began flipping them 
around the kitchen. I sat there trying to block some. She finished and shouted, 
"Pick-up," and we both scrambled to the floor, our heads spinning a bit from 
the drinks, and began scooping up the cards. 
"If I win, you're taking me out on the town," I heard myself say. 
"If I win, you're going to have to get a job," she said, and she smiled, 
bringing the crow's-feet out clear under her eyes, but seeming younger, too, 
because she tossed her head and her dry brown curls, longer than in real life, 
tumbled out and covered her eyes. We finished getting all the cards except for 
a few that had been pushed under the table, and we met there, both scrambling 
for them. 
It's funny, because the me that was watching had this connection with the 
me that was actually in the daydream, and I could smell and hear and see 
everything from both places at one time, though sometimes the connection 
went fuzzy. 
So we scrambled for the last card under the table, and we both reached it 
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at the same time. I rolled and dove for it, but she had her hands on it and 
yanked. We tumbled in a ball and knocked one of the kitchen chairs over. Jake 
yelled from his bedroom for us to quiet down, and we both giggled. Nora 
spoke in a whisper and I could smell the bite of vodka and orange juice on her 
breath and, more distant, honey-roasted peanuts. We were up on our knees, 
facing each other, each tugging on one side of the card. She bit down on her 
lip and pulled as hard as she could, but I didn't let go. The flesh on her upper 
arm quivered as she pulled and grunted. I must have relaxed a little, but I didn't 
let go, and she pulled me over. She fell back and I fell on top of her, and the 
robe and the T-shirt slid up and her bare knees slid out on either side of my 
hips. I pressed against her, soft and warm, and she laid her head back and 
laughed. We lay there for a moment, and slowly she slid out from under me, 
taking my hand. I could still feel the warmth of her below my waist-even the 
me that was looking through the window could feel it. She led me by the hand 
through the kitchen doorway toward our bedroom. As soon as we disappeared 
from view, the me that was watching through the kitchen window felt a shock, 
like when you sever one of the hydraulic lines on the tractor and the discs all 
drop onto the ground with a whisper and the fish-oil smell of escaping air. 
I skirted around the outside of the house, stepping over the twisted brown 
shrubs that had all the green sucked out of them by the latest flood. I circled, 
tripping over the cellar doors, until I reached our bedroom window. The yel-
lowed paper shades were drawn, but there was just the smallest crack at the 
bottom that I could see through, and as I caught a glimpse of Nora and me 
through the crack, I was right back in the scene, feeling her breath on my ear. 
We were on the bed now, much in the same position we had just shared on the 
kitchen floor, and I kissed her and tasted the salt from the honey-roasted 
peanuts. I stood up on my knees and she lay back on the bed before me. I 
pushed the T-shirt up above her waist-the robe must have been discarded 
somewhere between the kitchen and the bedroom-and paused a moment to 
look at her. She was wearing plain cotton underpants. They were not the little 
printed things that the girls at the high school wore. (I only knew this because 
of the time I'd hid in one of the lockers in the girls' locker room after gym 
class.) Instead, they were plain white, a little bit larger for her little bit larger 
hips, and that was only a little bit, a very little bit considering she was twenty 
years older than the Demian sisters. As I knelt there above her, I placed my 
hands on each side of her hips, and I thought of Jake at that moment, though 
it didn't make me change how I was feeling for his mother. I thought of Jake, 
who at one time was curled up in a place inside Nora somewhere behind her 
belly button; he was curled up in the same way he was the first time I took him 
out drinking and he started feeling bad. Only when he was curled up in Nora 
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he was little, comfortable Jake, not big, puzzled Jake-the guy who towered 
over us with eyes set back under a heavy forehead of spinning thoughts. Jake 
had come from here, I whispered as I placed one hand on her belly. Jake, who 
was gentle except when he screamed and pushed that old Plymouth around, 
who was gentle except when he talked about what he was going to do to Gus, 
who was so quiet and silent until I needed his size, who was the closest thing 
to a friend that I'd ever known when I discount my grandmother for being 
family. That Jake had come from the warm belly that churned with alcohol and 
honey-roasted peanuts below my palm. And then I lay down on top of her-I 
suddenly noticed that my drawers were not on-but I didn't slide her panties 
down; instead there was just that thin layer of plain white cotton underpants 
between the warmth of her and the coldness of me. I was cold, I realized, but 
she pulled me in, wrapping her hand in the shoulder-length tangles of my 
greasy hair, and I felt her warmth and tasted salt, and somewhere in another 
room Jake was sound asleep, and somewhere outside the bedroom window the 
other me turned my head because I was too ashamed to watch. I wrapped my 
arms around myself and crouched down under the window, leaning my head 
against the peeling paint of the side of that little house down on Eagle Island. 
The tractor belched a cloud of black smoke, and I was up out of the fancy. 
I looked down at the fuel gauge and noticed I was almost out of gas. I left it 
idle and just sat there for a moment, savoring the parts of the fancy that lin-
gered in my mind like the aftertaste of a good meal. Then I hopped off of the 
seat and marched across the soft black furrows I had just churned to go get a 
gallon milk jug full of gasoline so that I could finish with the plowing. 
After that, it hurt to be near Nora. I met Jake up at the field at night, but I 
was getting tired of clicking the stopwatch. Jake yelled and swore. He cursed 
Gus as he pushed the car. He pushed my truck back to his house at a brisk trot, 
and we lay in the grass and drank water from the hose. On the hot, still nights, 
the nights that felt like you were breathing in your own stale exhale, we'd 
spray the water up over our heads so that it settled down in a fine mist. It was 
a hot night like that, the night when it happened. 
The hose wasn't out back, so we wanted to get a drink from the tap in the 
kitchen sink. We went in through the back door into the kitchen, and the only 
light came from under the range hood of the stove. Jake went over to the 
faucet and put his mouth under it, turned it on, and sucked with a gurgling 
sound. 
Through the kitchen doorway, against the far wall of the next room, we 
could see the blue, flickering light of a television. 
"I pushed that car in good time tonight," Jake said, wiping his wet chin 
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with the arm of his sweatshirt. 
"You did." 
"God, I wish I could play ball. I'd push folks around that field." 
"You would." 
"Maybe in college I can play." 
"I thought you said you didn't want to leave your ma on her own." 
"I'd have to take care of things here first, though. Right?" His eyes were 
shining. My heart thumped until I felt it banging against my ribs. It was the 
kind of talk I'd been waiting for from Jake. He was standing up straighter than 
I'd seen before, with his chest out. I felt pride burn at the back of my throat. 
He shook the water off his hands and I saw that the flesh of his upper arms 
wobbled less than before. Close to the surface of his skin, just under that layer 
of baby fat, muscle was waiting to spring. I squinted but could no longer see 
that big, quiet kid that looked like a timid older man strolling around the world 
hardly looking up from his shoes. 
"You should do what you think is best," I said. He nodded at me. 
"Let's go watch some television," he said, and I knew something was 
coming. Gus was in the next room-I knew by the flickering blue light. We 
didn't watch television in his front room. He was an admiral in his old reclin-
ing chair. He didn't like to be bothered. Jake stepped into the front room and 
froze. He let out a long, ragged breath. I followed to the kitchen door and 
poked my head around the corner. 
Gus was lying back in his reclining chair with his mouth open. His yel-
lowed teeth shone, and a gargling noise came from his throat. The flickering 
blue of the television danced against his face and cast evil shadows against his 
pointed nose. Despite his snores, his hand was clenched around a bottle of 
beer in his lap. Several empties littered the TV tray next to the recliner. 
But it was not Gus who had caused Jake to freeze. A passed-out Gus was 
not an unusual sight. No, it was the sight of Nora curled up on the stairs at the 
end of the front room that made Jake freeze. The side of her head was resting 
on the frayed carpet of the steps with her hair tumbling out in a cascade. She 
didn't even notice us. She was wearing a floor-length flannel nightgown that 
was worn at the bottom hem. Her large, dark eyes reflected scene changes 
from the television. Every few seconds her body shimmied with a quiet sob. 
Jake's gaze traveled from her to Gus, then back to her. His hands balled 
up into fists. 
Had I been able to call the shots, I would have sent Jake over to tip Gus 
out of the chair while I went over to Nora and brushed her hair out of her eyes. 
Jake would toss the old man out the front door, and I would press Nora's cheek 
to mine and tell her that everything would be all right. We'll take care of that 
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Gus for you, I'd say, and then when things are all fixed up, Jake and me will 
go off to college, and I'll make sure he makes you proud, and him and me will 
play football, and he'll be a star and do good in the classes, and I'll do what-
ever I can though I've got none of the gifts that he does, and I'll make a safe 
place, like a manger, in my heart for you so that I'll always be thinking of you, 
and then we' 11 come back for you and all live together in a house by the river. 
And then Jake would come over with that clear shining look in his eyes, a per-
manent fixture now, and I would look up at where he towered above us. I 
would say, everything is going to be fine, because I've heard that time and 
time again in the movies, but I've never heard that used in real life ... ever. 
But I wasn't calling the shots, and this wasn't my house and it wasn't my 
family. Everything I could do for Jake, to release his power and strength, had 
been done. I'd gotten him to hunt and fish, to kill, to push trucks up hills and 
across weed-choked fields, to dig huge stones out of the hard ground and load 
them onto a flatbed trailer, to lift weights and swear. I'd done everything I 
could do. I pointed the way. Now it was all up to Jake. He was on his own. I 
punched him in the shoulder like a teammate sending him out onto the foot-
ball field, and then I backed into the kitchen a bit and settled in to watch with 
my head poking around the comer. 
Jake strode over to his mother, ducking under the ceiling fan that turned 
slowly, casting long, dark fingers of shadow to the comers of the room. Jake 
knelt down by his ma, and she turned her face to him. Even from across the 
room, I could see the dark bruises under her eyes. She reached a limp hand to 
Jake's biceps and brushed him. I wished that I could've traded places with him 
just for that touch. I heard the mumbled exchange of words without actually 
making out what was said, but her voice had a dry, spent sound, and Jake's 
was soft, like usual, but with the edge of tempered steel underneath. He turned 
his head to Gus, who still churned out hog noises from his gaping mouth. Jake 
pounded one fist on the banister and walked over in front of Gus's chair. My 
heart rang like a hammer shaping horseshoes. 
"He's never touched me before this, Jacob," Nora breathed from the stairs, 
sitting up. "I know you think he's bad to us, but he's not all that bad. He takes 
care of me and ... Jacob ... Jake ... " Jake was looking at his stepdad with 
his fists shaking. 
"He's never done a thing for you," he snarled down at the wiry little man 
in the recliner, "have you?" Gus's snoring sputtered, and he coughed. He 
slowly lifted his head up, reaching to tum on the floor lamp as if he didn't 
believe what he saw standing in front of him. 
"Watchalookin' at, boy?" he growled, with sleep thick in his voice. 
"I guess it's time for you to get out of here," Jake said, evenly. Gus looked 
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at him and narrowed his eyes. His beard scrunched together and then spread 
with a smile. He looked over at his wife. 
"You putting him up to this?" 
"Just leave it be, Gus," she said in a whine. 
"I'm taking care of things here," Jake said, stepping closer to the recliner. 
Gus stood up and shrugged his shoulders. He only came up to Jake's chin, but 
he stared right up into the big kid's eyes. 
"No, you're wrong there; I take care of things around here," Gus growled, 
and the sleep was gone from his voice, "and it's about time I got a little appre-
ciation for it. Nora, call off your puppy dog and let's talk this all out." 
"You take care of nothing," Jake said, and with a shove, he sent Gus fly-
ing back into the recliner. My heart was singing from where I peered around 
the kitchen doorjamb. Nora whined in disgust. Gus was clearly winded as he 
sank down into the cushions of the chair. 
"I work all day for you and your mother. You do nothing. You sit with your 
big face in a book, or you run around with that filthy little muskrat you got for 
a friend. I'm out sucking up dust at that quarry all day, and this is what I get?" 
"You do nothing for us," Jake said, leveling his eyes at his stepdad. "My 
real dad paid for this house. He sends Ma money, and you spend it. I think it's 
time for you to go. Get out of my house." 
"Jacob!" Nora called sternly from the stairs. 
"Go out to the garage," Jake continued, "and get in your car and get the 
fuck out of here now before I toss you out." 
Everyone was silent for a moment. Gus squinted up at his stepson, one eye 
closed a little more than the other, almost like a wink. He looked over at Nora, 
and she just shook her head at the both of them. He slowly raised himself out 
of the recliner. He looked pathetic in Jake's shadow, and I almost felt sorry for 
him. "Your old man ever whup you?" Gus asked. Jake looked down at him. 
"Your old man ever whup you, I said. I'm talking to you." 
"His father is not like that," Nora said, fear starting to edge into her voice 
and causing it to vibrate. 
"S'what I thought. I always thought that was what you needed, boy," Gus 
said. Jake lowered his shoulders at the smaller man. He was getting into the 
stance that I'd worked on with him-the run-blocking stance. It was the stance 
I'd taught him to use to push the Plymouth around the football field. It was the 
one he used to push my truck up hills. I was a little afraid for Gus. I thought 
Jake would push him back over the recliner and out the bay window behind it, 
out into the yard, over the bushes, and onto the street. Jake had the strength to 
do that to a man three times the size of his stepfather. 
But Gus was quicker. He lowered himself and threw his shoulder into 
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Jake's big, soft middle. He pushed his stepson across the room, knocking the 
television off its stand. Nora yelled from the stairs, and I saw a blur of white 
nightgown out of the comer of my eye. Jake slammed into the wall and his 
arms flew to the side. Before he had time to regain his balance, Gus kicked 
him hard in the stomach with the steel toe of his workboot. Jake doubled over. 
Gus brought a knee up to the boy's face and sent him to the floor. I could see 
Jake's nose smeared flat across his face with a stain of dark red. Gus began to 
kick my friend in the ribs. With each thud of the old man's workboot, I could 
hear Jake's breath belch out of his mouth. I stood there, staring in disbelief. 
Somewhere in the back of my head was a vision of what I should be doing. I 
should be there, knocking Gus down, or at the very least, taking some of the 
blows. 
Then I noticed that Nora was in the kitchen with me. I turned around, and 
she was fishing under one of the cabinets. She pulled out a huge, cast-iron 
skillet with both hands. She hurried back into the living room, and her eyes 
met mine for an instant. Her eyebrows scrunched together, and I couldn't tell 
if it was with disappointment, shame, or accusation that she looked at me. 
Jake rolled over. Gus had taken off his belt and was swinging the huge 
buckle wildly at the boy's back. I heard a high-pitched whining from my Jake. 
Nora walked up behind Gus and hefted the pan with both hands. She brought 
it down heavily on the back of Gus's neck, and he dropped in a heap next to 
Jake. 
She bent down to her son and ran her finger through his hair. He kept his 
face buried in the carpet, sobbing as she had been just moments before on the 
stairs. Her hair was twisted wildly about her face and shoulders. Sweat stained 
her nightgown in a line down her spine. She smoothed her hands on Jake's 
back and let out a soothing, shhh, shhh, shhh. I watched, and even as I stood 
there in complete shock, frozen, I wished that I was the one on the floor and 
Nora was stroking my back and trying to comfort me. I'd take any kind of 
beating for that. 
She stood up then and went to open the front door. She propped open the 
screen door with a flower pot on the front porch, then came back in and 
grabbed one of Gus's legs with both hands. She pulled him slowly with all her 
strength. Her hair hung down in her eyes, and she bit her lower lip. She stum-
bled and fell back, but she got right up and grabbed his leg again. Slowly, she 
worked his body toward the door. I still couldn't move. With a final tug she 
dragged him through the door and down the front steps, then she came in and 
slammed the door behind her. She brushed off her hands like someone who 
had just moved an icebox or a piano. She went back over to Jake and knelt 
down by him. Not once did she look at me. 
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I slowly regained feeling in my legs. I eased back into the kitchen toward 
the back door. To the sound of Nora's soothing words as she comforted her 
son, I went down the back steps. I got in my truck and pulled the parking 
break. It coasted down the drive into the street. When it finally stopped, I 
turned over the engine and stepped on the gas. I drove all the way home with-
out turning on the headlights. 
It was over. Not as I expected, but over. And you'd think that things would 
be better for us. Gus was gone. He came back the next day to get his car. He 
loaded all his things in three small, plastic milk crates and left without even 
looking at either of them, or at least that's how Jake described it. 
But I heard from Jake less and less. The summer wore on, and I felt stranded 
on the back of the International with nothing at all to think about. I tried to 
bring Nora into my mind, and Jake, but I had no more stomach for fancies. 
Even hiding in the corners of my own mind, wrapped up in my own dreams, 
even when I was miles away, safe on the back of that old tractor, even then I 
had no control over them, over anything. 
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Danny's Box 
Jacqueline Marie Hill 
Daniel, blow the fire, 
Puff, puff, puff, 
First you blow it gently, 
Then you blow it rough. 
As soon as his mother closed the bedroom door, Danny jumped up and opened the door to his closet. Their conversation had been like a 
warped record with a skip in it. He dug out a box that once held PF Flyers 
sneakers from the deepest corner. It was under two other boxes and his winter 
boots. He slid the science book from the desk and sat cross-legged on his bed. 
On the top of the box he had written in bold black letters DANNY'S BOX. He 
picked at a sticker and lifted one corner carefully, trying to get it off without 
tearing it. The sticker was small, maybe a little bigger than a half-dollar, and 
it was stuck to the front of his science-book cover. It featured the school mas-
cot, a roaring tiger, and the words GO WEST! printed in block letters under 
the tiger, in the school colors of black and gold. Good. It came off the cover 
in one piece, so he smoothed it onto one of the panels of the box. During the 
school year, he used to keep his box in his locker at school so it would be safe 
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from his father's raids. After a while he noticed that during one of the raids, 
Reginald never went into the closet, so he knew that he had found a safe place 
for his things. 
Danny looked at his treasure. He had a lot. He had been saving for two 
years, since he was ten. There were all of his baseball trading cards: Willie 
Mays, Hank Aaron, Jim Palmer, Catfish Hunter, Ernie Banks, and Vida Blue. 
Then there were his comic books: Batman, Spiderman, and Superman, which 
his father called works of the devil. And of course there were his newspaper 
clippings of Walt Frazier. He clenched his fist when he saw the clippings of 
Walt. Just last Saturday Brian asked Danny if he could go to see the New York 
Knicks at Madison Square Garden. It was game four of the 1970 NBA finals, 
and he thought that maybe, just once, his father would let him go. Brian's dad 
was going to pay for everything, but Reginald said no. "Bad associations spoil 
useful habits," he'd said. Was everyone else bad just because they weren't 
Jehovah's Witnesses? Brian brought Danny a program from the game and 
Danny kept that in his box too. Even though it was only a week old, Danny 
had thumbed through it so much it was already becoming worn. He would 
have given anything to see the Knicks. 
There were candles in Danny's box, too. They were burnt down a little and 
you could still see the chocolate frosting at the bottom of each one of the can-
dles. Once when Danny's father was out of town for a whole week at ministry 
school, he and his mother had the house all to themselves. Gloria gave him a 
transistor radio wrapped in gold foil paper. She made a chocolate fudge cake 
and put twelve candles on top, even though his birthday had passed. When she 
lit them, Danny could feel the warm heat from the candles against his face. His 
mother said, "These aren't birthday candles; we'll just say it's Happy-To-Be-
Alive Day." 
"Danny, the grass!" his mother called from downstairs. 
"OK, OK!" Danny didn't put his box in its usual place; instead, he put it 
under his bed. It would be safe there until after dinner. 
Danny was raking up the last bits of grass clippings when his father pulled 
up in the driveway. They never greeted each other like other fathers and sons, 
and Danny couldn't remember when they had stopped talking to each other. 
He gripped the rake so hard that he started to feel a burning sensation on his 
palms. He quickened his pace, finished the raking, and hurriedly put the lawn 
mower in the garage. Just as Reginald was getting out of the car, Danny start-
ed to go into the house through the side door. Reginald was frowning as if he 
had gotten a whiff of foul garbage. 
Danny's father was tall, and he was wearing a gray work shirt and pants 
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and brown work boots. He put his car keys in his pocket as he said, "Come 
here, boy." 
Danny bit his lower lip as he walked toward his father. "Let me see your 
hair," Reginald said as he ran one large hand roughly over Danny's flattened 
hair. Little patches of hair stuck up on Danny's head. "Just as I thought. You're 
overdue for a haircut, so come with me into the kitchen." Danny slumped as 
he followed his father into the house. He watched Reginald take the clippers 
and the old sheet from the kitchen drawer. Danny dragged out one of the chairs 
away from the kitchen table and plopped down in front of his father with a 
thud. Reginald fished out a large-tooth comb from one of the drawers next to 
the stove. He snapped the sheet out in front of Danny making as much noise 
as he could, and then he draped it around Danny. The sheet covered Danny 
completely and skirted the floor. 
Reginald was standing directly behind Danny; he combed out Danny's 
hair as if he had an audience, although he was alone with his son. Danny 
squirmed in the chair. 
"Hold still," Reginald said as he turned on the clippers. 
A clump of hair fell to the floor. The insistent buzz of the electric clippers 
vibrated in his ears as his father scraped the clippers across his head. Another 
clump of hair brushed his cheek as it tumbled to the floor. The hair looked like 
black cotton balls lying on the white linoleum. Danny hunched his shoulders 
forward. 
"Sit on up, boy," his father ordered as he mowed a section of Danny's hair. 
Danny raised his head a little, stiffened in the chair, and gripped the seat cush-
ion underneath the old sheet. 
"These hairstyles today are a disgrace," Reginald said as he let his breath 
out in a hot huff. "Men today trying to grow their hair as long as a woman's. 
I'm not having that in this house." 
Danny had gotten away with it for a little while. Every day before his 
father got home he would grease his hair, comb and brush it as flat as he could, 
and then pat it down evenly so that it would look shorter. The whole process 
took him an extra half hour each morning. At night he slept with one of his 
sister Vanessa's old head scarves tied around his head to make his hair as flat 
as possible. When he went to school he would take the Afro pick he carried in 
his back pocket and pick his hair out as full as he could get it. 
Danny knew there was no point in saying anything to his father, but he 
couldn't help himself. He frowned so much that his eyes were narrowed into 
small slits so he could hardly see into the hallway, although the open door was 
right in front of him. "Everybody today wears Afros. It's not like it was when 
you were young." Danny balled his fists up under the sheet and slid down a 
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little in the chair. 
"Sit up," Reginald said as he raked the clippers across Danny's head. 
"That's nothing but the devil, boy, and you're not gonna follow those worldly 
kids at school, or that Panther Party. They'll just lead you down the wrong 
road. I heard that those Panthers say everybody is going to have Afros by 
1980, but the new order will be here long before that." Hot tears streamed 
down Danny's face. "Tears won't do you any good. I will not have these 
worldly styles in my house." 
The tears splashed on the sheet and Danny wiped his face with the back of 
his hand. "Just because I want to look like everybody else doesn't mean that I 
want to join the Black Panthers." Danny's chest tightened every time Reginald 
made a swipe with the clippers, and he could feel the anger growing in him 
like the pile of his hair growing on the floor. 
"That's where it starts. You never know how Satan can pull you into the 
world. I'm just doing this for your own good," Reginald said as he made the 
last swipe with the clippers. 
"There," Reginald said as he turned off the clippers, pleased with his 
work. "Now, you look like a man of Christ. Now go and get ready for the 
meeting." 
When he got up to his room, Danny stared at himself in the dresser mir-
ror. He ran his hand over his almost bald head and could still feel the burning 
sensation from the haircut. It was like he was in a box and the walls were clos-
ing in on him. School would be out in just forty-eight days. Most of the other 
kids loved summer, but he hated it. All summer long he would have to go from 
door to door trying to convince people to buy The Watchtower and Awake. 
They called it vacation pioneering, and it was the worst way he could think of 
spending a vacation, but his father insisted. Last week he even visited his 
school counselor, Mr. Clark, to see about enrolling in summer school. Mr. 
Clark asked him if anything was wrong and said that summer school was for 
poor students or students who had been sick during the year, not A students 
like him. He wished that Nessa was home; she always made things seem better. 
Danny always got to the car first. It was as if by being first he could hurry 
the night along by pulling or pushing it forward almost the way you would 
prod a reluctant puppy straining at its leash. He leaned against the wood panel 
of the green four-door station wagon and waited for his parents. Danny was 
wearing a black suit, a white shirt and red bow tie, and black dress shoes. The 
small plastic briefcase that held his Bible, songbook, and the books he 'd use 
that night was in his right hand. He took a deep breath and inhaled the scent 
of the freshly cut grass. There was a weed at the edge of the lawn that he had 
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missed earlier when he cut the grass. That weed kept coming back in the same 
spot even though he remembered pulling it up just a week ago. 
Finally his parents came out into the driveway from the side door and 
Reginald unlocked the car door for him. Gloria got in the front seat on the pas-
senger's side. Danny settled in the backseat behind his father and tried to get 
comfortable. The shirt collar pinched at his neck and he dug a finger around 
the top of his collar to loosen it. His scalp still tingled from the haircut. He ran 
his hand over the top of his head and let out a sigh of disgust. It was more like 
a night in July than early May, so he rolled down the car window. The sweet 
fragrance from the Allens' lilac bush drifted into the station wagon. 
The Hall was the last place he wanted to go on a Friday night, or any night 
for that matter. The kids from the neighborhood were playing basketball two 
doors down in the Washingtons' backyard. He listened to the rhythmic bounc-
ing of the ball on the pavement. He could hear the laughing and shouts-"You 
fouled me!" "No, I didn't!"-and then more laughter. He smelled the sweet 
sauce from someone's barbecue. It made his mouth water. It was a good night 
for a barbecue. 
When his father started backing the car out of the driveway, Danny settled 
back, closed his eyes, and rested his head on the seat. The viny 1 seat cover 
crackled as he tried to get comfortable. He wished he could play basketball 
with them. He'd pretend he was Walt Frazier driving down the court, faking 
out two dudes, and then up, up-a loud clanging noise came from the back of 
the car. They all jerked their heads to the left to look at the place the banging 
had come from. 
"Was that the trash can, Reginald?" Gloria asked. 
"I don't know, I'll see," his father said as he put the car in park, got out, 
and walked to the back of the car. Danny clenched his fists and he felt his 
stomach churn. 
"Danny!" Reginald spat out his name. 
Danny jumped in his seat. Reginald's face was framed by the car window, 
and Danny could see him grimacing in the window. 
"Boy, how many times have I told you to put away the gas can after you 
mow the grass?" Reginald said through clenched teeth, holding up a gasoline 
can in the car window. The can had a big dent in the front and slashes of white 
paint all over it from the time they had painted the house two summers ago. 
Danny could smell the gasoline fumes seeping into the car. 
"I ... I forgot," Danny said looking down at his hands. 
"You stupid, good for-" 
"Reginald!" Gloria interrupted as she turned around in the car seat. "He 
didn't mean any harm. Anybody can make a mistake." 
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"Gloria, he should know better. You're always too easy on the boy." 
"We'll be late. Just forget about it, Reginald," Gloria said with a sigh. 
On the way home from the meeting, Danny swirled his tongue around a 
cone topped with vanilla-fudge ice cream. He was glad his mother had sug-
gested that they stop at Carvel after the meeting, partly because it was so 
warm, and maybe it would help his father to forget the gas-can incident. 
Reginald maneuvered his milk-shake cup and pulled the car into the drive-
way. Danny tried to make himself small, so small that he wouldn't do or say 
the wrong thing to set his father off. They all got out of the car and went into 
the kitchen through the side door. Danny wanted to get to his room as fast as 
he could even though he knew he would have to finish his ice cream cone first. 
He would have to get up early for field service in the morning, but he planned 
to sneak downstairs to watch the Knicks game. It was going to be rebroadcast 
at 11 :30. The Knicks might already be champs. If Vanes a were home she 
would watch the game with him. 
Danny sat in one of the kitchen chairs and crammed the rest of his ice-
cream cone into his mouth. He swallowed the last bite of the cone and thought 
that maybe he would get his box out and look at the clippings of Walt before 
the game; then his stomach flipped. He had forgotten to put the box back in 
the closet! He got up from the kitchen table and turned to go upstairs. His 
mother was reading the newspaper just across from him. Out of the comer of 
his eye he could see his father moving toward the almost overflowing orange 
garbage pail at the end of the kitchen counter. 
Reginald took the lid off the pail, hesitated for a moment, threw the milk-
shake cup into the pail, then reached into it. He held up the sheet of school 
stickers that Gloria had thrown away earlier. Danny could see every last detail 
of the five remaining stickers on the sheet. The black-and-gold letters that 
spelled out GO WEST seemed to fill the room. 
"What's this?" Reginald asked, looking right at Danny. Danny turned 
around and looked across the kitchen at his mother. 
Gloria looked up from her paper at the stickers, sucked her teeth, and 
sighed, "Oh, Reginald, it's nothing," she said as she stood up, "I've already 
talked to Danny about it; just forget it." 
Reginald didn' t even look at Gloria. Instead he glared at the sheet of stick-
ers as if he had taken a bite out of a big, juicy apple and found an ugly brown 
worm. He held the sheet with the tips of his fingers as if he would be soiled. 
He turned to Danny again. "Where did you get these?" His words hung in the 
air like a balloon about to burst. 
"At the bookstore," Danny said, looking at the floor. He was standing in 
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the doorway between the hallway and the kitchen. 
"You want to be worldly, don't you? Don't you!" Reginald's voice rose 
with each word. 
"It's just a sticker," Danny said almost under his breath through clenched 
teeth. 
"That's where it starts. If you can't obey me in little things, you won't 
obey me in the big things. What else do you have?" he demanded. 
"Nothing," Danny said quickly. His heart was pounding and he was trying 
to inch his way into the hallway so that he could go upstairs. 
Reginald balled up the stickers and flung them at the garbage pail. They 
bounced off the pile and landed on the floor next to the pail. 
"We' 11 see about that," his father said as he brushed past Danny into the 
hallway and raced up the stairs like a fire following a gasoline-soaked path. 
Danny and Gloria followed him because they knew that the raid had begun. 
When Reginald reached the top of the stairs, he knocked against the telephone 
stand in the hallway outside of Danny's room and the phone fell to the floor 
with a clatter. 
They could never tell when the raids would start. It was like walking on a 
March lake: there was always the fear of breaking through the ice at any 
moment. Reginald would be in the living room reading, or eating dinner in the 
kitchen, and then something would happen to set him off like a fire bursting 
into flames. Danny and his mom gave up trying to figure how to stop the raids, 
so they learned to live with them. At least now Danny's big sister Vanessa didn't 
have to worry about the raids. She was in Mississippi serving where the need 
was greater. She had given up a college scholarship to serve as a full-time mis-
sionary, witnessing in rural areas where the word of God had yet to reach. 
The raids would begin with Reginald walking from room to room looking, 
searching as if he had lost a hundred-dollar bill. Although they never knew 
what caused the raids, when they were in the middle of a raid, it was unmis-
takable. 
Reginald's eyes would become darker, almost black, and he would crease 
his brow as if he was concentrating on the most intricate of matters. Beads of 
perspiration would roll down his chestnut brown face and fall in drops on his 
mustache. He would clamp his teeth together and mutter words known only to 
him. At those times, he was unaware of his wife and child; they were like the 
dust underneath the beds, unseen and not thought of. 
When Gloria was the target, he would search her purse, accusing her of 
hiding things from him. He would dump the things from her purse in the mid-
dle of the bed and pick through the makeup, receipts, and odds and ends, one 
item at a time. He would accuse Gloria of wanting other men in the congregation. 
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"You want him, don't you, don't you?" he'd shout while he was looking 
through the drawers of her dresser. "Who are you talking about, Reginald?" 
Gloria would demand. But he would never answer her. "You want to wear this 
for him," he'd say, holding up a faded nightgown he had taken from one of the 
dresser drawers. 
When Danny was the target, Reginald would rummage through Danny's 
neat bedroom, pulling out the drawers in his desk and dresser. All of his 
clothes and other things would end up in piles on the bedroom floor, so he 
learned to keep his prized possessions hidden away in his box. 
But nothing was safe. Reginald would gather up letters, pictures, Danny's 
school papers, Gloria's mementos, and take them to the garage or backyard. 
He'd always quote a scripture from the Bible and say a prayer. His favorites 
were "If thine eye offends thee, pluck it out," or "The Lord shall cleanse his 
house of evil things." Then he'd light a match and drop it in the pile and watch 
the flames eating away at the collection from his raid. 
Once, Danny locked his bedroom door when he went to play in the back-
yard. When he came back, he saw where his father had kicked in the door. The 
wood underneath the knob was splintered, and the door could never be locked 
again. 
One Sunday the Walkers, who went to the same Kingdom Hall as Danny 
and his family, came over for dinner. Danny brought his friend Kevin up to his 
room. Kevin asked, "What happened to the door, Danny?" Danny shrugged 
and didn't answer, and Kevin never asked again. No one ever said anything. It 
was as if by not speaking of the raids the silence would erase the memory of 
what they had seen. 
"I don't have anything!" Danny yelled. But somehow he knew it was too 
late. 
Reginald was in Danny's room now. Danny and Gloria stood just outside 
the room, but they could see every move that Reginald made. He was circling, 
almost stalking, and he opened the drawers of Danny's bureau and looked in 
each drawer slowly at first, then started pulling out Danny's clothes and fling-
ing them into piles on the floor. 
"Reginald, stop this!" his mother shouted. Her words seemed to push her 
into the little bedroom. "What are you trying to prove?" She stood with her 
hands on her hips and stared at her husband. 
Reginald was close to the desk now; the bed and Danny's box were just 
inches away. Danny tried not to look at his box underneath the bed. The thin 
blue bedspread did not cover the space between the bed and the floor, so it was 
as if the box glowed like a flashing light in the dark. Danny had inched his 
way into the tiny bedroom and started moving toward the box. He thought 
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maybe he could kick it farther underneath the bed without his father seeing 
him. 
Danny and Reginald looked at the box at the same time. "That's mine," 
Danny was almost crying now. Danny lunged for the box but was too slow. 
Reginald scooped up the box and held it like a prize. He took the lid off the 
box and threw the lid on the bed. "I'm the head of this house," he said as he 
shuffled through the contents of the box. "These are the works of the devil. If 
thine eye offends thee, pluck it out!" He exploded into the hallway and ran 
down the stairs clutching the box to his chest. "Reginald, stop it. Stop it," 
Gloria screamed. 
Gloria and Danny followed Reginald into the kitchen. He stopped in the 
kitchen to rummage through one of the drawers, fished out a pack of matches, 
and lurched through the back door into the backyard. Gloria was almost afraid 
to follow him, but she was more afraid not to, so she stumbled into the back-
yard, right after Reginald. Danny ran after Gloria wiping his tears with the 
back of his hand. 
Once in the backyard, Reginald's actions were slower, more deliberate, 
almost like he was conducting a ritual. He took the gas can and poured gaso-
line over everything in Danny's box. The ink from the comics, clippings, and 
trading cards all ran together into one dripping mass. The smell of gasoline cut 
into the night air. 
Gloria grabbed Reginald's arm. Reginald shook her arm off in the same 
manner that he would shake off an annoying fly that landed on his arm. 
"Reginald, please let Danny have his things. He's not hurting anybody!" 
Danny walked back and forth clenching his fists but saying nothing. 
"That's just how it starts." Reginald raised his hand over his head as if 
offering an invocation. "The Lord shall cleanse his house of evil things," he 
said as he lit a match and dropped it into the box. They heard a plopping sound 
as the fire crackled and the orange flames licked up, and tiny bits of ashes 
floated away in the wind. 
Reginald turned to go inside and Gloria followed him. "What would they 
say if they could see you now? You're not fit to be an elder. Look how you 
treat your own son." Her voice trailed off as they went into the house. 
Danny was alone now. His mother and father had gone into the house and 
he didn't even hear them arguing. The next day it would be like nothing had 
happened. They would all go out in field service and smile in everyone's faces 
and never speak of it again. Tears blurred Danny's eyes as he frantically tried 
to stamp out the last bit of the fire. He tried to salvage what he could. All of 
his comic books, trading cards, and clippings were gone. The candles were 
melted dots of white wax. What was left of the Knicks program crumbled in 
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his hands. All that was left of Danny's box was the one panel of cardboard 
where he had pasted his school sticker. He took the last panel of the box and 
flung it as hard as he could into the dark night. 
It seemed to Danny that it had only taken him a few minutes to get to the 
comer of Hudson Avenue and Pleasant Way Drive, but he had walked the 
seven miles from his house in a little over two hours. It was just past 1 :30 on 
Saturday morning, and his T-shirt was soaked with perspiration. Danny kept 
seeing the raid in his mind, and every time his chest would tighten. All his 
things were gone, but after tonight he would never have to go to the Hall 
again. He would be just like everyone else at school. 
The Hall was the sixth building from the comer. It looked like all the other 
houses on the quiet block, with neat yards and trim grass. The only difference 
was a sign that said "Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's Witnesses" above the dou-
ble doors in the front. A restless dog down the street let out a couple of barks; 
other than that the neighborhood was still. He looked down the street at the 
street lights that made even circles of light all along Pleasant Way Drive and 
he started walking toward the Hall. 
His right hand was numb from carrying the gas can, so he shifted it to his 
left hand. He could hear the gas sloshing in the can as he got closer to the 
Kingdom Hall. The magazines that he had stuffed in the waistband of his jeans 
crinkled as he turned up the driveway. He thought of the thousands of times 
he had been there for meetings, field service, weddings, and funerals, but it 
would all be over soon. He decided to start at the back door, so he walked over 
the black asphalt down the long driveway toward the garage. He stopped at the 
back entrance, unscrewed the gasoline cap, and put it in his jeans pocket. He 
poured the gas along the edge of the building. The fumes made his eyes water, 
and he heard the liquid splashing on the ground as he turned the comer and 
continued pouring gas until he reached the double doors in the front. He set 
the gas can down and tried to open the doors. They were locked. He took The 
Watchtower and Awake magazines from his waistband and stuffed them under 
the doors. 
Danny almost laughed out loud because it reminded him of field service 
and how they would leave an old Watchtower or Awake when no one was at 
home. Let's see how Reginald likes having his favorite thing burned. He 
poured the gasoline over the magazines and saw the ink run together. He dug 
in his jeans pocket for the packet of matches he had taken from the kitchen 
drawer. His hands trembled as he scraped the match against the small strip of 
sandpaper on the front of the packet. He pressed the lit match against the other 
matches in the packet. It seemed to Danny that it took a long time before the 
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other matches caught fire, but it was only a few seconds. The bitter smell from 
the matches mixed with the sharp odor of the gasoline, and the matches made 
a hissing sound when they caught fire. 
He hesitated for a moment and then dropped the matches on the gas-
soaked magazines. A loud whoosh burst into the air as the fire ignited and 
raced around the corner. His eyes widened and he jumped back when he saw 
the cherry-colored flames racing along the wall. He hadn't expected that it 
would happen so fast. Maybe he shouldn't have done it. What would his moth-
er and Vanessa think if they found out? Maybe he could still put the fire out. 
He tried to stamp it out on the magazines, but the flames were growing high-
er. The cuff of his jeans caught fire and he stumbled backward on the grass. 
He patted his cuff with both hands until the fire was out. His heart was pound-
ing, but he didn't even feel the pain from three of his fingers that were burned. 
The jeans looked like a bite had been taken out of them. 
There was a crimson glare forming against the black sky as the fire 
burned. He knew there was a water faucet next to the garage in the back, 
because when his book-study group cleaned the Kingdom Hall, the brothers 
would connect the garden hose there. Danny figured if he could get into the 
garage and get the hose he could put the fire out. He ran to the garage and tried 
the door on the side. It was locked. 
He heard the noise of the fire growing. It was crackling, snapping in the 
still night, like sheets flapping on a clothesline in a fierce wind. The fire 
seemed like it was alive. It made noise like the hooves of a hundred horses 
beating against the ground. White smoke billowed up into the black sky. 
Danny was surprised at how fast the fire spread. The side of the Hall where he 
had poured the gasoline looked like an ocean of reddish-orange flames mov-
ing, flowing up toward the roof. 
He could taste the smoke in the air, and with each breath he took the pun-
gent odor of the gasoline filled his lungs and he started coughing. He knew 
that he had to leave soon. It was done now. There was nothing he could do. 
Maybe it was for the best after all; maybe no one would find out. At least he 
would never have to go to any meetings again. Maybe he would have a nor-
mal life. Maybe he could have a chance of being just like everyone else. 
Danny ran down Pleasant Way Drive toward Hudson Avenue and looked 
over his shoulder one last time at the great mass of sulfur-colored flames flick-
ering in the dark night, knowing that things would never be the same. 
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Scavenging 
Lisa Bess Kramer 
The desert sky dark now, Benny drove slower. He couldn't see much of the desert, only the moving ground, sparkling, that the headlights of 
his rusted old burgundy Lincoln followed, directly in front of him. Bugs splat-
tered fast on the windshield, each leaving a yellow pus with a wing or two 
stuck in. These were some of the tiniest forms of life he'd ever seen, and they 
came and went in one blink, so quietly, he thought it was such a shame. He 
turned the wipers but they dragged across, slow, sticky, not really wanting to, 
making more of a smear than anything. In the rearview mirror, the mountains 
behind him became a hazed purple. 
In his memory, he grabbed Sylvie's thigh and slipped her underwear down 
her legs, slow and easy. Who's your daddy? Who's your daddy? he said. She 
laughed-Ha-ha. She didn't mind it, but love wasn't there. He felt it in the 
way she poured his cereal, sloppy, quick, shoved it at him. She felt it in his 
touch; light, gliding, gone-along her shoulder blade. He whispered it into her 
ear, Who's your daddy? and thought it was funny. Serious too. It was his most 
risque phrase and he said it for her. There was no one else. Ha-ha, she laughed. 
Sweaty in bed, pants on the floor, shirts hanging from the ceiling fan that made 
everything still, hot, stuffy because it was off. Whos your daddy? He didn't 
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mean to be dirty, but cute. Made him feel strong, big, like a gentleman, polite 
somehow as though it needed an answer, the way a grown-up asks a small 
child at the fair, Who's your daddy? Perfectly innocent. She moaned too easi-
ly, too loud, too rough. Gentle and sneaking up would've been real. She 
flopped him over-he on his back, she on top-and said, Honey, I need a 
drink. She got up, slid off the bed, and walked out of the room. He, with a 
question big as the moon, Where are you going? She from the hall, / can go 
wherever I want; I'm a human being with two legs. For vodka, do you mind? 
Is that OK with you? 
When he pulled in for gas at a small, covered island of dual pumps, the 
kind with a chrome shine to them that catches the sun and throws it back at 
you in the afternoon-at night, they catch the moon-he thought of the soft-
ness of a cat's fur, the puffed-up tail when it plays to catnip, the way the hair 
stands up on its arched back, and the way Sylvie's arm hair always stayed so 
flat, popping up only once in a while, in the cold of things. 
He opened the door and stepped out of the car. His wrinkled khaki pants 
stuck to him, so he tried pinching them away from his skin but they came right 
back and settled where his legs were most sweaty: his thighs, the backs of his 
knees. He smoothed his behind, put a hand on the roof, sighed, and shut the 
door. He unscrewed the gas cap and set it gently teetering on the roof. Next he 
reached out for the bright red gas-pump nozzle and adjusted the handle, his 
index and thumb to the cold gas-smelling plastic grip, so it'd fill on its own. 
When he looked over to the pay phone booth beside the tall streetlight that lit 
the gas station drive at the edge of the road, he squinted at the glare of that 
light and how it made him see so many dizzying bugs taking their time around 
that light, sharing it with hundreds of others. 
She picked up before the first ring even went through. 
"Benny, is that you? Benny? Please say something!" 
Two weeks since he'd left and he couldn't think of anything to say. He saw 
her evening face, flat and pale, no makeup, puffy eyes like always when she 
didn't have her emerald eye shadow on. Then, from the way she said please, 
he saw her entirely differently-Sylvie with her eyes done up the way she did 
them in the morning to make herself look young and available. That's what 
she looked like: available. Her nails would be long, polished a girly pink. Men 
liked that, he knew; the kind of men that looked at his wife-men with heavy 
mustaches, full eyebrows, greasy faces , and tight blue denim-like those 
kinds of nails. He could hear them calling her a real hot box. So when he 
dialed those numbers with his dry hand pressing the greasy, waxy buttons of 
the pay phone, he wasn't thinking she'd even pick up. He figured she'd be out, 
dancing maybe, with some heavy man's hands on her tits trying to get her to 
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bed. 
But she was home. "Benny," she said, "you're my goddamned husband. 
Won't you even talk to me?" 
For one second he felt guilty. He wanted to shout at her for making him 
come all this way. His leaving then was based on two things entirely separate: 
one, a suspicion-he accused her for not having invited him along to the long 
list of restaurant outings that showed so permanently on his last credit-card 
bill; and the other-a totally far-fetched idea that he would follow through on, 
miles away from anyone he knew, something that really did stem from guilt. 
He planned to patch it up with God, do some solid thing out there in the desert 
to keep his threads from coming loose entirely. He'd remake history if he 
could, take away all the bad things he'd seen, known, even been a part of per-
haps, with his own signature on a hard-to-read form. Tests for antibiotics, tests 
for mascara, skin lotions, for things even humans couldn't handle, though they 
still administered them-pills, shots, acids-to all four-legged creatures, 
wounded them, suffocated them, regardless, thinking one day it'd truly be safe 
for humans, one day humans could do anything because if an animal could 
live through it, so could we. But what really repelled him were the people who 
could snap a dog 's neck to see, for research, how this would affect the way the 
dog functioned-that's what they called it-or more honestly, how they died. 
And Sylvie. It was a sick thing, the feeling he got when he thought about 
her. He wanted to love her and believed maybe he didn't love her enough, not 
enough that she could feel it. Loneliness made up her days while he worked 
with the animals. And nights, too, sometimes, emergency calls, him speeding 
to the clinic because some dog got bitten by an insect and needed cortisone to 
heal the swelling. He wanted to be the only one to ever touch her, anywhere; 
the only one to put a finger to her earlobe and say, How soft; for it to be him 
only, lifting her hair up at the neck, where it curled on its own, and blowing 
gently on her skin, right there where he knew she was so soft, just to make her 
laugh. He knew that whatever hand was on her now, moving over her, telling 
her lies and stories, was a dirty hand connected to the kind of body, the kind 
of soul, that wouldn't even know where to begin with gentleness, with being 
real. 
"Benny," she said, "where are you?" 
He returned the handset to its hook and walked, dragging his feet, his chin 
down nearly to his collarbone, back to the car. The dusty desert floor seemed 
to climb onto his shoes; they didn't look polished anymore, just dry. 
The headlights flashed on something dead along the gravel stretch running 
parallel to the highway, bringing his attention to a coyote, flat on the ground. 
Benny was going maybe forty-five, the slowest car on the road. Other cars, 
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and semis, passed him now and then, rushing by with the sound of a ballpark 
crowd cheering, and then gone, out of sight. He knew he'd stocked the trunk 
good before he left and hadn't forgotten anything, except maybe the kind of 
wooden boxes he would've liked to use (sanded, polished boxes) to give these 
animals a fair burial. But there wasn't room or money for that. So he pulled 
off the highway into the gravel stretch, and as he brought the car to a stop, 
small stones and chalky bits crunched under his tires. He turned off the car, 
but kept the lights on, head and tail. The keys he slipped into his right pants 
pocket, though he had trouble getting them in at first because he was sitting 
and his pants were tight against him, bunched up at the pockets. He got out of 
the car, shut the door, and went around back to the trunk. 
The rusted trunk door creaked when Benny lifted it open. He moved away 
some empty Coke cans, sweeping his arm this way and that over the jumble 
of junk packed there in the trunk. Then he jiggled his wooden-handled shovel 
from the tangle of jumper cables and twine, and knocked over a gallon of blue 
wiper fluid. He stood the wiper fluid upright with his left hand, held the shov-
el in his right, and shut the trunk door slowly. 
The coyote's body had a hot, dead odor that swarmed over Benny when 
he squatted down to see if its eyes were still intact. Whoever it was came along 
the night before, hit it, killed it, and drove on. He could tell that from the smell 
it had now, both fresh and foul. Nobody ever checked to see if the animal they 
banged into was still alive, alive enough to save. Animals hit on the highway 
never had a chance. It amazed Benny how someone could drive along, hit 
something dead, and keep on going. Humans don't do that to each other, not 
usually, only in hit-and-run games, the kind he read about where a drunk pickup-
truck driver came too fast around a comer and killed a child. This insight into 
human nature, a simple insight that didn't take much, Benny knew, was over-
whelming, sad, and empty. The idea that a desert dog 's death was less impor-
tant than a poodle's pained him. Nobody said anything, did anything. You just 
pushed the gas harder and continued on, telling yourself never to think of it 
again, that no one could have possibly seen you out there, in nowhereland, 
traveling under that broad sky, rolling along so fast, so fast, music loud, eyes 
dry and clouded, talking to yourself. Or maybe you didn't think about it at all. 
Maybe animals weren't worth thinking about in that way, so you didn't slow 
down when you could've, you didn't touch your brakes when you saw it cross-
ing. You just said, if you hit it, you hit it, and that was it, the way you'd throw 
away a Kleenex. 
It had a bloody mouth, blood coming from under its tail, blood on its hind 
legs, and a smashed-in face. Benny put his hand on its fur at the ribs, then 
along its back-thick, wiry fur, and long. He heard crickets beeping in the 
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brush at the edge of the gravel, and he wondered if the coyote, now dead, was 
instantly killed, or if it had a chance to drift away to that cricket music play-
ing in the background the night before, shortly after that cold chrome bumper 
knocked the life from it. 
He pushed his body up, palms on his knees. He stared down at the animal, 
at the shovel. The shovel, on the ground beside him, seemed unnatural, like 
part of an automobile or a factory, something manmade. Bending one knee the 
way a golfer picks up a ball, Benny leaned down and took that manmade thing 
into his hands. It was heavy at the blade end, gruesome looking and fierce. He 
felt mean to think he'd touch it to the coyote, the hard steel scoop scraping the 
gravel and scraping the side he couldn't see of the animal, all at once. But he 
did it. He had to. Had to feel what it'd be like to use a shovel for something 
like this, instead of just a latex glove. He wanted to be sure, just this once, that 
shovels and animals didn't belong together, that it was bare hands or nothing 
if you really cared, if you really were an animal lover. He slid the shovel 
blade-harsh, cruel-beneath the coyote. He was easy with the animal (the 
way you might take a spatula to an omelette) lifting it from the sharp gravel, 
where it had fallen, into the air. With the shovel, he carried its body into the 
brush, into the thick, sticky, prickling burr grass, soaked with tiny black jump-
ing spiders, crickets, all kinds of creatures that he couldn't see because it was 
night. He set the shovel and the coyote gently on the ground. He cursed the 
blade for not being sharp enough to dig a good hole, a deep enough one so this 
coyote would be safe from scavengers. "Bastard," he said. "Goddammit, sono-
fabitch." That night he drove only a few minutes more, afraid he might hit 
something himself, and pulled off at a small rest area, locked the doors, and 
slept in the car. 
Benny looked ahead at the road through his rectangular gray-lensed glasses 
that changed according to sunlight. He was once one of those boys in grade 
school who had the dark glasses on in the yearbook; kids drew horns on his 
head. Something about his glasses made him seem separate from any of the 
other kids; he wasn't like them. He looked dangerous, discreet, remote, and 
electronic all at once. He was the only boy who ever had warts on his fingers; 
he liked touching things-animals' feet. The first girl he'd ever felt up was 
one of his gym teachers. The principal gave him detention for it. 
He reached his dried-out-looking right arm, fingernails chewed raw, 
toward the pile of Cokes on the warm, gray vinyl pa enger seat beside him. 
It wasn't really a seat. More like a bench. This ru ted Continental he drove 
from Chicago, through Colorado and on into the desert. He'd been going for 
quite some time. He couldn't keep track how many hours, days. It was all the 
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same to him. So was his wife, now that he thought about how eager her voice 
sounded on the phone the night before. He caught a can of Coke in his fist and 
with his knees tightly holding the wheel, held the can in front of him and 
popped the tab with his other hand. He twisted the tab off-something he'd 
always done-and flicked it out the window. 
He could see Sylvie, French-twist hairdo, cooking cinnamon rolls, dump-
ing blocks of butter onto the tops of them before she slid the baking dish into 
the oven. He would ask her, hand in the air about to slap her-God, how he 
wanted to slap her-How come you put so much butter in everything? She'd 
ignore him. She'd say everything needed a little butter or why eat it. She could 
have given him a heart attack; she knew damn well what butter did to your 
arteries. Other times, he swore he smelled a musky pine cologne on her cloth-
ing, neck, chest. He never knew what she did all day. He'd be at Ark's (the pet 
clinic), pulling a blown-up tick off a dog's neck. Twist counterclockwise, he'd 
tell himself, or else you'll lose the head. Blood everywhere. 
Benny gulped the Coke. It was hot, bubbly. It stung his throat but he liked 
that. Nothing like a hard sting to let him know he was still driving and not 
dead. 
In his raw grip, the can felt thin: tin foil. He had his fingers over the top. 
He rested his elbow on the armrest to his right. God, how great it was to have 
that armrest. It could have been adjustable, though, that would have been 
nicer. The steering wheel was loose and the car swerved easily. He tensed his 
forearm to keep it straight. "The wind's gonna run me off this road," he said. 
Driving alone, he thought about a lot of things: he thought about the sticky 
underwear stretching around his privates and cutting into his thighs; about the 
way Sylvie would knot his socks together making them wear out faster than if 
she would have rolled them into each other; about wool sweaters and how 
itchy they were when you had wet hair; about orgasm and the way he could 
roar-MGM Lion-because that's what he used to do with his Sylvie; and 
about that no-good bastard who'd rammed his bumper into that coyote. 
Tumbleweed came at him as giant sheep, prickling the sides of his car, 
scooting fast across the front bumper. Inside, front seat and back, Coke cans 
all over the place, some full, others empty and crinkled up. Six-packs, twelve-
packs, cardboard cases not yet opened. "Coca-Cola," he said, "a damn good 
drink." And he laughed a dry sort of laugh. The syrupy taste of the Coke made 
a sticky coating that soon turned dry in his throat. 
Benny began to believe that in the desert, you had to have a taste for hot 
things. He wondered what kind of women Arizona (or California some day) 
had in store for him. He'd never tasted a hot woman before, other than his 
own. Chili peppers, red onions, hot sauce. Girls spiraling mirrored-metal poles 
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from floor to ceiling is what he saw as he looked out his window to find he 
was moving parallel to a great big Chessie Cat System, with caboose soon to 
come. The locomotive whirled along, puffing, stretching, roaring-two blocks 
of wood with sandpaper on each rubbing together fast, close to your ear and 
in a hurry. Girls in stretchy pink bodysuits or even thong bikini bottoms, noth-
ing on top. He'd never touched anything like that, never much thought about 
it. Something he always told himself was to stick with one gal, the one he 
loved, no matter if he suddenly found his eyes rolling up the fine thigh of a 
teenager or along the curved bust of another woman. He denied himself any-
thing further than just looking. And as a result, for a long while anyhow, what 
he saw as respectable, what he approved of, were women in business suits or 
khaki pants and flat-heeled shoes. Sylvie always dressed that way for him 
when he came home and on weekends. But everything disgusted him now; the 
knowledge that what things appeared to be were much the opposite of what he 
saw. Humans, for the most part, had a skewed conscience. 
Dry throat, empty stomach, gurgle gurgle, he began to wonder about 
Sylvie at home. Had she put out a police search? Or maybe she'd packed up 
too and tried to follow him. No, she didn't care that much. Some guy with a 
moving-company T-shirt was probably straddling her on the counter, clench-
ing cinnamon rolls behind his back. He hoped whoever it was, going at her on 
the gold-flecked yellow countertop he'd paid for, would pack those rolls into 
her mouth and suffocate her. 
For an instant, with that long train beside him (loaded-down boxcars and 
tubs of coal) he was back at home in the basement, standing beside the basin 
that always filled with soap water from the washing machine, and he was 
drowning a man. And that syrup smell-it was more Sylvie-in-the-kitchen 
smell. And the guy was trying to spit out the water while his eyes burned from 
the soap, and Benny, kneeing him in the ribs and folding him over the edge of 
the basin, shouting, "On my countertop, you bastard! Taking my wife for a 
spin on my countertop!" He heard the train again, the quick rubbing of sand-
paper with that clickety-clacking rumble in between. And it occurred to him 
that if the car got hot enough, he'd smell coolant (from his car), which was 
syrupy too. 
The night before he left, he'd parked the car on the street a few blocks 
away, instead of in the garage. Sylvie always slept with an eye mask at night. 
She'd wake up and when Benny was there, which wasn't always because 
times came when he had to run to the clinic at night, she'd shake him from 
sleep to let him know her teeth fell out in a dream. "My teeth, Benny! Do I 
still have my teeth?" she'd say. She had crooked teeth-too many of them 
crammed into that mouth. 
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Benny drove and drove, everything slow and heavy, hot and dry. He could 
peel the skin off his face if he wanted to. Or off his arms. He had sunburn bad 
on his left arm from hanging it out the window. The bottom of it ached from 
the unevenness of the door when the window was not exactly all the way 
down. He finished the last of this Coke, tossed it into the backseat. He fought 
with radio stations, turning the knob, never being able to settle on any kind of 
music because it all sounded so crummy, so wrong for this ride. He wanted 
something soothing; all he got was static. No Judy Collins. Or John Denver-
"Grandma's Featherbed." What was coming in, with decent reception, was a 
jumpy, hopping kind of music-frightening. Music that sang about people 
shooting people and laughing about it; about mothers doing crack and their 
sons getting more for them every night; about love that wasn't really love, 
only a passing feeling you couldn't hold onto. 
Sometimes Benny had this idea that he was more of a general practitioner 
than a vet. That's how he started out, wanting to work with children, and 
wanting children himself. But Sylvie miscarried twice; so instead he went to 
work and gave his attention to animals. He knew animals, on the farm; ani-
mals were what he grew up with. "That's right," he said out loud in the car as 
the caboose of the train sped past him. "Be it a cat, a dog, a rabbit, they're 
loyal until they die. Damn women, though. That damn Sylvie." 
He smelled gasoline burning now and then. When he'd left, he knew his 
exhaust pipe was messed up but he hated to pay the fuckers at Midas just to 
lie to him. They always told him five more things were wrong in addition to 
the problem he'd come in to have fixed. That's how it was. The heat and the 
wind blew the gasoline smell in through the windows. He wore a sweaty face 
by midday. The radio-he kept changing stations. Then came the song, "I've 
done everything I know, to try and change your mind ... but I think I'm gonna 
love you, for a long, long time ... " and Benny sang it loud, his throat rasping 
those words. He pictured Linda Ronstadt (whose voice it was that came from 
the tiny speakers within the dashboard) singing that song twenty years ago 
when he and Sylvie first kissed, and now, the singer's face strangely becom-
ing Sylvie's, the eye shadow taking his attention more than anything. He 
snapped his hand out and sharply turned the radio knob. 
Maybe a hundred feet ahead he saw a dead animal. Another coyote, this 
time flattened out across the right lane, the one he was driving in. He slowed 
the car and pulled over again, and like last night, an uneven stream of cars and 
semis whizzed by now and then in the fast lane to his left. He thought about 
jumping out of the car and quickly going around to the back, or simply head-
ing home. But home was no good. So he put the car in park, the lights still on, 
and got out and went to the trunk. Every time he opened it, it seemed crankier, 
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harder to deal with. Inside, the bottle of blue wiper fluid sat with bubbles up 
near the cap. The jumper cables were a nest of red and yellow tubing. No 
shovel. "Where's my shovel?" he said, scrambling his hand around in the 
trunk though he knew the shovel was gone and he'd never find it in there now. 
It made sense though-what happened to it. Last night, he must have left it 
behind in the brush when he was thinking about how maybe, after all, he 
shouldn' t have brought it, how when he used it, just to try it, he felt like a 
cheat. 
He put his small, dirt-nailed hands on the lid of the trunk and slammed it 
shut. 
For a few seconds Benny kneeled in the road staring at the animal. It was 
raw hands or nothing, the way he'd initially set out to do. He didn't know 
where to touch first, where would be the most solid place to pick the thing up 
and move it. At least drag it off the road anyway. He knew he didn ' t have 
much time to decide, since the road was dark and everything that drove along 
it came so fast. The hips looked fairly strong still, not broken, though they 
probably were. He knew the ribs were crushed since the animal looked so flat 
there where normally a coyote is not flat. He had to touch it, pick it up, move 
it over, all with his naked hands, and nothing but hands to dig an opening in 
the ground at the roadside. 
He slipped a hand under its neck and it could have been Sylvie then, 
Sylvie's easy neck with her hair going down it lightly, loosely, soft. He might 
have squeezed it the next moment, the way he 'd strangle any guy he might 
have caught on his countertop screwing Sylvie and her cinnamon rolls. And 
he knew he 'd go through with it, with all of these things, if he had the chance 
to be in two places at once, with his hands on three different necks, one after 
the other, Sylvie's and her lover's deserving a fine snap, the animal simply 
deserving somewhere to sleep. 
On his back, beside the animal, he faced the sky where stars started to 
show, more and more, because you could see so many of them in the desert 
where there wasn' t anything blocking them. He felt good there on his back, 
the soft ground better than any mattress in the world. And he fell asleep, both 
he and the animal (though it was dead of course, dead hours ago) to the sound 
of cricket music, to a real slow breeze, to tumbleweed still now, sleeping too, 
while the ground steamed to cool itself off beneath and around him. 
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The Confirmation 
Gina Rossi 
Elizabeth Sullivan came to me one winter evening in the arms of her older brother, Thomas. Upon first glance, she seemed to be sitting on 
his forearm the way a toddler is sometimes held, but as they moved toward me 
it was evident that she was so severely malformed that her knees were pulled 
up to her stomach and her elbows and forearms stuck to the front of her chest. 
She was roughly three feet tall and weighed thirty pounds. She was covered 
with orange freckles and her hair was flaming red, absolutely Annie, absolute-
ly beautiful. 
I had found myself there in the doorway of the Sullivan house due to a lit-
tle thing we Catholics call the confirmation project. Confirmation is the sacra-
ment where you become an adult in the eyes of the Church. You get a gold 
study book that prepares you for this transition. You have to give yourself a 
new name, because your parents gave you your first one and the Church would 
now like to know what it is that you will call yourself. I find this funny, now. 
I think it might be a bit too much responsibility for an eighth grader. People 
end up giving themselves names like Constantine, Solomon, Honorius, 
because they sound important and antiquarian. No one gives the name too 
much thought, whose it was and what it means, and the fact that it will stick 
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with you for the rest of your life. I was having some trouble deciding upon a 
name. However, the biggest pain in your eighth-grade butt is that you have to 
devote thirty hours of volunteer work to something. This is quite unprece-
dented. It's like when you study a foreign language. For three years they teach 
you vocabulary, dialogue, and verb tense. Then you get to the fourth year 
when you've never really been "speaking" the language before, and all of a 
sudden you can't even go to the bathroom unless you say it in French. They 
just expect you to know how to speak it, when writing it and speaking it are 
two completely different things, go figure. The same goes for the confirmation 
project. For eight years, they teach you doctrine and the Ten Commandments 
and the Gospels. Then you get to eighth grade and they say, "Go on now, and 
put it in practice; be a servant to the world," when really, you don't have the 
faintest idea how it applies to daily life. 
So where the Church was going with this was beyond me. Service is a 
large word to an eighth grader, that's like what? Keeping your room clean? 
Walking your sister home from school? Most kids just did whatever, they 
stuffed envelopes at their dad's business, or they cleaned out a neighbor's 
garage. My mother just so happened to think that the easy way out wa for 
wimps and lazyboneses. 
I remember having a violin concert and her forcing me to practice for 
hours. I was repeating a phrase over and over and my fingers began to bleed 
around the edges of the nails. She stuck her head out from the kitchen door-
way, scowled, and said, "Here take a Band-Aid because your Dis still flat and 
I don ' t want you bleeding all over that thing." 
So upon the flawless advice of that Demi-God known to me as Mother, I 
asked the Church to find some service work for me. She was sure they could 
direct me accordingly. They suggested patterning. Which is: exercising some-
one who can't exercise themself. Like, they got a bum foot or a stiff neck, 
who knows, but they need some simple physical therapy. I signed up at the 
rectory. The rosy-cheeked lady with a glasses chain smiled heartily at me and 
handed me a slip of paper, on it an address a few blocks from my house and a 
name, Elizabeth Sullivan. I was to go there the next Tuesday night and that 
was all I knew. 
The following Tuesday night I found myself standing in the foyer of 525 
West Moreland Street fidgeting uncomfortably with a tall red-haired lady 
smiling down on me. 
"This is Lizzy, Madeleine," her mother told me. "Just so you know a bit 
about her, let's see, she is fifteen years old, and she is physically and mental-
ly retarded." She looked directly into my eyes when she said this, one of those 
sincere talkers, nodding with every word, like the way a doctor prescribes 
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treatment to you. I was sweating, and my heart was racing. My initial sight of 
Elizabeth Sullivan scared the living hell out of me. 
"She is blind." Mrs . Sullivan clasped her hands together and tilted her 
head jovially. "She cannot speak. But she can hear you. And really, you'd be 
surprised at how much she understands." Lizzy laid her head against 
Thomas's chest; her face was pointy and heart shaped, and she had a small 
angular nose and thick red lips. Her eyes were closed and her arms were jerk-
ing with the unpredictability of a nervous tic. I was nodding back, distantly. 
Acting as if I saw this type of thing all the time. I was certain that I was going 
to throw up. I thought about leaving the house at that point; perhaps this kid 
needed a physical therapist, a doctor for certain. I obviously was neither. I had 
not expected her to be so severely retarded, so delicate, so contorted. I was 
frightened. Was I going to have to touch her? I just stood there nodding, 
though, in the foyer of the Sullivan House, because throwing the door open 
and tearing out of there screaming might have hurt their feelings. And it 
seemed at that moment that there were no other feasible options. 
The Sullivans were a family of eight kids, and their house had taken a 
beating because of it. It was a giant old house, dark woodwork, white walls 
and ceilings, with old leather furniture and antique light fixtures. Much effort 
was not spent keeping it tidy. Toys were strewn randomly all over the place. 
Kids sprawled out upon the worn wood floors fussing with homework work 
sheets and coloring books and Lego kingdoms, completely unaffected by 
myself or any of the random volunteers passing through day and evening. 
There was a long wooden staircase, with a thick banister winding down 
into the foyer, brown, unpolished. I almost died sliding down a banister once; 
I was very attracted to them. I was thinking of sliding down it as Mrs. Sullivan 
spoke on and on about muscles tightening, and how they must be exercised or 
they won't be able to work at all. She had her hand on Lizzy's head, twirling 
the curls around her finger. 
"Lizzy is less cooperative in the evening, just to tell you that right now. I 
think she just gets tired, don't you, honey?" She asked, looking to her briefly, 
then with a slow blink turning her attention toward me again. "It takes her a 
while to get used to someone, so just be patient; I'm sure she'll warm up to 
you in no time. We've been having a lot of different people in since Sara, our 
oldest, went away to school; it confuses her a little, we like to do it ourselves, 
but sometimes you just don't have time, you know?" I was nodding stupidly. 
Thomas was just standing there, unaffected by the weight in his arms, 
stroking her thin curved back, watching his brother and sister sitting in the 
next room arguing over crayons. Without taking his eyes off them, oblivious 
to my staring, he bent down slowly and kissed Lizzy on the top of her head. I 
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felt a lump growing in my throat, and I loved Thomas completely and purely 
from that moment forth. 
I cannot say for sure, but I think she frightened me because I couldn't 
grasp a sense of her humanity. I couldn't imagine what I was supposed to do 
with this helpless thing that he was holding so tenderly in his arms. I thought 
of her more like a delicate plant of some kind, alive, breathing, but by no 
means human. 
"Her table is downstairs," Mrs. Sullivan said. "Thomas will take you 
down there and run you through the exercises. They're pretty easy." She 
paused here, quite abruptly, and put her hand on my shoulder. I shrank away 
and lowered my head. "Thank you for coming, Madeleine; we can really use 
the help right now." She was smiling, momlike, teeth straight and yellowish, 
and looking into my face as if she liked me immensely already, which made 
me feel wary because I had hardly said a word. 
The purpose of the confirmation project is to help you find God in the 
actual world instead of him being an invisible and untouchable entity that you 
must just believe exists. It is a mysterious and ungraspable notion that we term 
faith. Were the others in the class making their confirmation, too? The door-
way to my adulthood opened there in front of me and it led me down a narrow 
staircase; I followed it cautiously into the Sullivan's basement, where stood 
Lizzy's place. 
The basement was cool and brightly lit. Concrete floor, cold, concrete 
walls-gray. To the right of the staircase was the laundry room, to the left, 
Lizzy's Room. There was the occasional sloppily colored picture hanging 
upon the walls fastened with pieces of Scotch tape. There was a black-leather 
table and an orange swing that hung from the pipes. The basement reeked of 
mothballs and mildew. Thomas set Lizzy down on the table. She kept her eyes 
closed as she lay there, still except for involuntary jerks of her shoulders or 
legs. When she was lying down she looked like one of those three-foot rag 
dolls lying completely flat and lifeless along the table. She was wearing a pair 
of kids' navy cords-they had to be like a size five-and a little pink shirt with 
a sloppy ruffle on top, and underneath a diaper, which did not surprise me. 
"All her exercises are posted up here," Thomas said pointing to a piece of 
paper taped to the wall. "After a while you'll just know, but at first you'll need 
to follow it, and there are certain ones she doesn't like, isn't that right, Liz?" 
he said, turning to her. "Don't give in to her, no matter how difficult she is 
being; she has to do all of them." 
It occurred to me then that they really got the wrong person for the job. I 
mean, should she have been difficult about doing the exercises, which I 
couldn't even imagine happening, the last thing I would do was fight her on 
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it. I would definitely let her skip over anything she disliked. But I nodded 
anyway, my eyes skimming over her white, freckled frail arms, and her unusu-
ally long fingers. 
"The first one is the arm circles. Thirty on each arm, and you should prob-
ably count aloud, it gives her encouragement." Encouragement? I questioned 
silently. 
"The exercises seem easy to us, but they are kinda hard for her." He 
extended her arm casually, and began lifting it over her head, then back down 
to her side. "One," he said. "You can do the other arm, Madeleine, that way 
we'll get done in half the time." I took hold of her wrist gently and unfolded 
her thin arm; it was light and lifeless in my own hand. She seemed purely 
unaffected as I raised and lowered it, counting in unison with Thomas who 
was also adding in little endearments between numbers, "Looking good, 
Lizzy," and "Almost done, just five more now." She made noises. Little moans 
and sighs, and when she did this I checked my grip to make sure I wasn't hurt-
ing her in some way. I was hardly touching her, so I disregarded it as some-
thing she must normally do. Next we did the leg exercises, extensions and 
lifts. They seemed pretty easy. 
"Now we have to exercise her neck," Thomas said and walked over and 
put his hands on the sides of her face and neck. I was not too happy about this, 
because I had decided already that I felt uncomfortable anytime I was stand-
ing close to her face. She moaned a bit; apparently, she did not like these. "Oh, 
come on now, Lizzy," he said, annoyed, "they're not that bad." He turned her 
head to the right, paused, then to the left and paused. "One," he said. He went 
up to ten and then stepped aside and said, "You can do the rest." 
I walked over to the head of the table and gently took her head, my hands 
touching her soft neck and that silky, beautiful hair. Her eyes were still closed 
and there was a bit of crust around her mouth, drool that had hardened. I 
moved her head from side to side. She began to moan, then let out a shriek and 
it frightened me. I pulled my hands off her quickly, as if I had touched some-
thing that burned me. Thomas put his hands on mine, calmly. They were warm 
and soft, and directed me back to her head. He looked straight into my eyes 
and said very slowly, "You are not hurting her, I promise. She's just being dif-
ficult. Lizzy, settle down. Be nice to Madeleine, it 's her first day." He finished 
out the remaining six with his hands over mine, and I noticed that she had a 
certain scent about her. It was sour, like incredibly bad breath. I knew she was 
not neglected, she was clean and well kept. I could never figure out whether 
that smell was the diaper or her own personal scent. 
The last exercise on the table was a breathing exercise. Thomas lifted up 
her shirt so that her white stomach was exposed, and he placed his thumbs 
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under her rib cage, his fingers curled along her sides. She was this small. So 
small, your thumbs could touch and your fingers could be wrapped around the 
whole of her middle. You had to push in with your thumbs softly and hold for 
a second, then let go. There were thirty of these and I did them all myself 
while Thomas watched and played with the curls in her hair. 
"Why don't you pick her up and sit her down on the swing," he suggest-
ed. I was thirteen years old, I didn't even know how to properly hold an infant, 
let alone a fifteen-year-old crippled girl. So, I guessed. I slid my arms under 
her. One under her neck and the other under her butt, and I lifted her to my 
chest. She was surprisingly light. I walked over to the swing and laid her 
down. "No, she's gotta sit," he said. "Just pull her up." 
I took her hands and pulled her toward me. Suddenly she was sitting, and 
she had opened her eyes. Deep blue, but vacant, wandering the way blind eyes 
wander. "All you gotta do is swing her for ten minutes, soft though, or she'll 
throw up. Do you want a pop? I'm going to get one." 
"No, thanks," I said, holding her hands and rocking her back and forth. He 
jogged up the staircase behind me, and suddenly everything seemed so silent. 
All I could hear was the rhythmic squeak of the swing and the occasional foot-
steps above me on the first floor. I was just looking at her in the bright base-
ment light, knowing she could not see me. 
"Well, Lizzy," I said aloud, "looks like only a few minutes more and you 
will probably go have dinner or something." I expected no reaction of course, 
but to my astonishment, she gripped me. Her long skinny fingers were around 
my hands and she squeezed me tight. The way a baby grabs onto you if you 
allow them one of your fingers. I couldn't really think of anything to say so I 
gripped her hands a little tighter in reply. 
Thomas was coming back, romping down the staircase drinking a Pepsi. 
He informed me that it was time to stop, and he scooped Lizzy up casually with 
one arm and carried her up the stairs, still holding his Pepsi in the other hand. 
I followed him up and I could hear Mrs. Sullivan yelling at one of the kids, 
"How dare you stick your fingers in my casserole, who want to eat something 
you've had your hands in?" She was in the kitchen, little Mark standing before 
her. At the table, there was a large high chair on wheels. It had silver bars up 
the sides and a little tabletop. Thomas set Lizzy down in it. She appeared life-
less, her head tilted back, her eyes closed. 
"How' d she do?" Mrs. Sullivan asked, wiping her hands on a dishrag. 
"OK, I guess." 
"That's great," she smiled, putting her arm around me. "Say good-bye to 
Madeleine, Lizzy." 
Of course she said nothing, so I said, "Bye, Lizzy, see ya Thursday." 
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Mrs. Sullivan walked me past the foyer, and opened the front door. 
"Thanks again, Madeleine, we' 11 see you Thursday, then." I nodded and said, 
"Sure." 
I stepped outside and it was snowing very peacefully. The flakes danced 
in the light of the orange streetlamps, and I walked making footprints in the 
fresh white blanket of snow. I had no intention of returning on Thursday, end 
of story. I was so convinced of it I didn't even think of it again till I got home 
and walked in the door, where my mother was sprinkling some lemon juice on 
chicken. Her brown hair looked so shiny in the kitchen light; she was smiling 
to herself. I felt relieved to be home. But then I remembered that I was quit-
ting. I knew that if I quit she would never let me forget it, and then I'd have 
to find some other volunteer work to do and it just seemed like too much of a 
hassle. It wasn't only that, though. I was interested in Lizzy. I was also fright-
ened and even sickened by her. But I was interested nonetheless. Seeing that 
my mother already had it set in her mind that I quit just about everything I ever 
started, I couldn't tell her I wasn't going back. Not with her standing there in 
the soft kitchen light, looking so pretty, and fixing chicken. So when she 
asked, "How' d it go?" I just said, "It went all right, I gotta go back Thursday." 
The best way I think to describe Elizabeth Sullivan and my relationship to 
her was to say I didn't consider her a fifteen-year-old girl; I didn't even con-
sider her human. It occurred to me that I got more of a reaction out of my vio-
lin than out of her. Simply gliding my bow along the strings, I presented a slew 
of sensations. Sound, pure and wholesome, vibrations in my fingers and arms. 
Holding it there close to my head, smelling it and listing to its hollow drone. 
The violin wasn't living; it was, however, more alive than Elizabeth. I had no 
idea what to make of the situation. 
So, I went there every Tuesday and Thursday, accumulating two hours a 
week working diligently toward my goal of thirty. My religion classes rolled 
on as the confirmation preparations continued. We were learning about the 
religious philosophers. We were presented with some theories of Thomas 
Aquinas. One particularly took my attention. The theory of a priori knowl-
edge. What I understood of it was that a person born with no empirical senses 
who could not smell, taste, hear, touch, or see would have in their mind the 
concept of at least two distinct notions: the passage of time, and the acknowl-
edgement of a higher being. I wondered if this was true. I also wondered how 
he could have known that, seeing as he could have never been in such a posi-
tion; and no one in such a position would have been able to relay this infor-
mation to him. That was a pretty bold statement to make on his part. Most of 
all, I wondered if this was Lizzy. Some dark tortured soul, some being trying 
to get out of this warped, cramped cage, trying to communicate, desperately. 
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This idea tortured me. Sometimes I felt by looking at her, into her face, I could 
verify this. I could find something, a child, a person maybe. My eyes would 
just follow her blue eyes lazily wandering around the eye socket. I almost 
wanted there to be nothing inside her. Because at least, then, nothing was 
trapped. 
I had nightmares about it. In my dreams, I would be panic stricken run-
ning through the Sullivan house. High-pitched screams of "Help me" or "Save 
me, Madeleine," would ring through the house. I knew it was her screaming, 
and I was the only one who could help her. But I was hesitant. Afraid to truly 
find her and see her. The screams were coming from the basement. I would 
venture down there. Step by step in the dark, holding on to the walls, and slid-
ing my feet along the steps to determine their length. "Help me ... Save me," 
sounded the desperate voice. In my mind, I knew she was lying there, decrepit 
on the table, her blue googly eyes open wide and her arms vainly outstretched. 
I never reached her, I always woke when I hit the last step. 
Sometimes, when I would leave the Sullivan house, my heart grew heavy; 
perhaps it was guilt, guilt that presented itself because I thought there might 
be something I could do for her that I was not already doing. But what? I 
couldn't love her, I couldn't even know her; what was there to know? 
Still I became very comfortable in the Sullivan house. I no longer knocked 
upon their door. I entered, greeted any little rug rat, took Lizzy from her chair 
in the kitchen, and together we went down to do "our" exercises. 
One afternoon Thomas informed me that she was in a particularly foul 
mood. He handed her to me roughly, glad to get rid of her. When I got her 
down to the table, she seemed all the same to me. So I began to give her arm 
circles. I pulled her arm from her as I always did and attempted to lift it 
upward and over her head, only this time, she resisted me. She kept her fore-
arm flat against the table, not allowing me to pull it off. I was amazed by her 
strength. I tugged a bit harder, she would not give. Her arm tensed and shook 
as she used all her strength to keep me from pulling it up. I remember laugh-
ing, not out of humor, but out of happiness. I told her we would only do ten, 
and after some sweet-talking she let up, but moaned the entire time. To be hon-
est, I wanted it to happen again. I wanted her to fight me every week on every 
exercise, not because I wanted to make her unhappy or uncomfortable, but I 
wanted her to be there, present, when I was with her. I wanted to know her as 
well as Thomas did, who could sometimes be annoyed with her. That proved 
that he understood her, he could reach beyond the body and know the soul. 
Couldn't I, too, do this? Why the hell not? What was stopping me? Fear? 
There was another day particularly clear to me. I arrived there and Mrs. 
Sullivan had just finished feeding Lizzy a snack. A chocolate cookie, I think, 
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because, it was all over her face and Mrs. Sullivan was wiping it off. Lizzy 
was just sitting there, seeming like her same old self to me, shaking and drool-
ing and rolling her head around. And Mrs. Sullivan says to me, "Oh, 
Madeleine, could you run upstairs and get me one of her sweaters? It's the first 
door on the right." 
I walked into the foyer and up the staircase, running my hands along that 
righteous, smooth wooden banister. I came to her room. It was small, with 
pink carpeting, and light yellow walls. Very clean and neat, void of all the junk 
a room accumulates, like stuff from your pockets, and half glasses of old bub-
bly water. It looked like a hotel room. A few knickknacks, but so signs of actual 
life. There was a small window with a white lacy curtain. The sun was setting 
outside and streaks of golden orange fell in patterns along a brown wooden 
dresser and on a rocking chair with a quilt draped over the side. It illuminated 
a silver bed with two side railings. At the foot of it was a small silver box with 
different levers to raise or lower it. There were brown leather straps with buck-
les on the inside tucked under the side of the mattress, and a pink comforter. 
Lizzy's bed. There was a framed picture above it. I wanted to steal a closer 
look but I couldn't see that far. I was afraid to touch any of the components of 
the bed, to hit a lever and change a gear. So I leaned in over the cold railing, 
keeping my fists behind me for balance like the way you lean over the red vel-
vet ropes in the museum eager to get a closer look. L is for Loving was the 
first line. It spelled out her name vertically, LIZZY. A poem one writes for a 
child. Seeing this, I could only think one thing. Lizzy is someone's daughter. 
I wasn't sure if I ever truly realized that before. I turned to the dresser. In the 
second drawer I found sweaters and pulled out a red button-down. Outside the 
doorway of the room, I paused for a moment. I looked down into the foyer and 
imagined the sail down that banister and smiled 'cause I knew how rambunc-
tious those Sullivans were and I'm sure they took a crack at it the minute the 
P's were out the door. I went down to find Mrs. Sullivan holding Lizzy on her 
lap and whispering something in her ear. 
"That one's fine, dear," she said, her hand outstretched to take the sweater. 
"I didn't even realize she was cold," I said. 
"It's hard to tell, but it's a different kind of shake, the shiver is more in her 
shoulders." 
"Does that mean she's cold?" I asked excitedly. "I mean it seems like she's 
always shaking." 
Mrs. Sullivan smiled and lured Lizzy's arm through the sleeve of the 
sweater. "It's a different kind of shake," she told me. "It's much more subtle; 
it's like, her head doesn't move with it." She placed her palms on Lizzy's 
shoulder blades. "In her natural spasms the shoulders move up and down and 
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her head usually shakes with them." Mrs. Sullivan shook her lightly from 
behind to show me, manually moving her shoulder blades up and down. 
"Oh, I see," I said. I realized at this point I had been completely unable to 
read her body language. To me, there were two emotions: vacant and 
detached, or the new one, resisting me. I hadn't thought that she might get 
cold. Or she might be happy or sad, comfortable or uncomfortable, tense or 
relaxed. There were no words, no facial expressions, no gestures that would 
clue me into how she was feeling. I wasn't even sure if she could feel. A cou-
ple days later I learned she could. 
The swing exercise was simple, just terribly boring. I didn't do anything 
but sit on the floor and swing her slowly and look at her, and it had to go on 
for ten minutes. Out of boredom, or kindness, or silliness, I cannot decide 
which, I began to tell her stories, and I always used her as the main character. 
I don't really remember what they were about. Probably, who colored the best 
picture after lunch? Lizzy. Or, there was someone drowning in a lake and 
Lizzy saved them. That must have been one of my more creative days. She 
would just sit there with a very peculiar look on her face, her mouth open and 
tight. One day as I'm midstory, Mrs. Sullivan comes down. She gets to the bot-
tom stair, looks over at us, and bursts out laughing. Naturally, my first instinct 
was to feel incredibly stupid. She hurries over, crouches, and looks at Lizzy's 
face. "She's smiling at you, Madeleine. Lizzy, do you like Madeleine's sto-
ries?" Lizzy's mouth tightened more. Mrs. Sullivan laughed harder, and 
touched Lizzy's head. "Madeleine, what are you telling her?" she asked. 
"Just a story," I said, confused. 
"Well, she loves it," Mrs. Sullivan said, smiling at me and going back up 
the stairs where, I assume, dinner was on the stove. I studied Lizzy's face and 
decided there was no way I could have known that the face she was making 
was a smile unless someone told me. She looked like she just ate something 
sour. But I kept telling the story. I held her hands tighter, spoke more ani-
mately, because I realized I had an actual audience. 
What can I say? There were certain days where I would learn new things 
about her, but there were also days when I was in no mood to fool with her 
and she'd be resisting me and screaming the whole time. But it was things like 
the smiling that drew me back week after week, that made the bad days bear-
able, because I was doing something good and I was proud that I could do it. 
So the Sullivans were a small part of my life then. I started to enjoy 
Lizzy's company. When I would carry her up the stairs she would press her 
head against my chest. I would kiss the top of her head, and make silly noises 
in her ear. I was trying to see her as human, as a girl with some sort of emo-
tion, even though there were many times I exercised her for a full hour with 
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absolutely no response from her; her eyes would be closed like she was dead. 
I wondered if she was thinking, or what she was feeling, if anything. I would 
feel pity for her, always. But I never got really upset about it, until one evening 
when I learned that she really was a real person trapped inside a horrible, con-
stricting shell. 
We had finished patterning one Thursday. Mrs. Sullivan wanted me to 
wait a minute because she needed to fish something out of the attic and Lizzy 
couldn't sit alone. She told me to wait in the TV room. Already little Ann and 
Luke were in there playing with toys. It was dim, and the TV gave the room 
a fluorescent glow. I laid Lizzy down on the couch and sat upright with her 
feet on my thighs. Ann noticed us right away and she walked over in that care-
ful little-girl way, tiptoeing over toys, holding a naked plastic doll. 
She bent over and said, "Here's your baby, Lizzy, taking a nap, watch her, 
OK?" 
She placed the baby on the couch next to Lizzy's shoulder and returned to 
her playing. A minute later Lizzy moved and the doll fell off the couch. I didn't 
think anything of it. Ann heard the thunk and turned around; she walked over, 
picked up the baby, and put it back by Lizzy's shoulder. "Here, Liz," she said. 
To Ann, Lizzy was really playing with the doll. And what do I know? Maybe 
she really was. I liked Lizzy immensely at this moment, just lying there, 
maybe playing with her dollie, so I reached over to her little white partially 
exposed belly and I tickled her. She jerked violently. She started grunting. 
There was a sound, like a hiccup, a sound, that wasn't a shriek or a cry. I real-
ized she was laughing. Tears immediately welled up in my eyes. I did it again 
and she kept grunting and hiccuping. Ann looked over, pointed, and said with 
a smile, "You're tickling her!" I laughed and said, "Lizzy, are you laughin'?" 
She jerked around shaking and grunting, and it hit me like nausea making me 
take deep breaths. There was someone inside. Laughter. I couldn't think of 
anything more human. The violin couldn't laugh, no animal that I could think 
of could laugh. Just people. She was a beautiful, sweet girl who could smile 
and cuddle and grip your hands and even laugh. I felt sick all of a sudden, sick 
about the times I just ran through the exercises without even talking to her. 
Mrs. Sullivan returned and I thanked her and left quickly. 
Outside it was a chilly spring evening. The trees were just forming leaves. 
It was twilight. I was walking very hurriedly and my mind was racing. I felt an 
incredible pain in my chest. I felt guilty because Lizzy was in the position she 
was in, and I was healthy and smart and I couldn't even understand her on the 
most basic level. I thought about her little sister Ann, picking up the doll for 
her. How much those Sullivans loved her and the way they looked at you when 
you were with her. As if they were happy because you were about to discover 
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the most wonderful thing in the world, their sister, Lizzy. They knew all along, 
even the little ones, that knowing her is a discovery. I was damning the entire 
confirmation project simulation because no one else in the class was doing 
anything difficult except me, and they didn't even know what the hell it was 
about. I was upset' cause it was causing me pain, and that was unfair because 
no one else had pain. A name, I had the responsibility of giving myself a 
name, calling myself something in the eyes of a church. What would I possi-
bly call myself? I had held a girl in my arms that I didn't even think was 
human, that wasn't Christianity as far as I knew. I was crying now, sobbing 
actually, and walking faster. I felt angry, in general. At God, or whoever for 
making her this way. If there was a God how could he do something like this 
to her? Why is it things must be so random, and so unfair? 
It was the banister. The image of it just killed me. It kept returning to me. 
Just sitting there in that house where tons of kids had grown up. Sliding down 
it, daring, courageous. Learning, falling, getting up, trying it again. None of this 
was Lizzy. Her endeavors were twice as simple and twice as difficult. Lifting 
her head, sitting in a chair, chewing her food. I was overwhelmed with sympa-
thy and disgust in unison. I cried because there was so much she could not do 
and she still seemed content. I tried to calm myself down but the image of her 
laughing would come back to me and the tears would start pouring out of my 
eyes. To comfort myself, I pictured her normal. She would stand strong, tall and 
lean, her beautiful blue eyes determined, her red hair falling in curls about her 
shoulders. Maybe she would look that way when she went to heaven, if there 
was a heaven, even. It gave me a peculiar sense of hope; I continued home. 
From that day forth I never sat in silence with Lizzy again. I was very con-
scious of her presence. I made her laugh a dozen times more, and once when 
she wasn't feeling well, I saw her cry. I picked her up off the table that day and 
took her upstairs. She was sucking air and tears were streaming down her face. 
I told the Sullivans she wasn't up for exercises and I thought she needed a 
story and a bath. They agreed and I went home early. After my hours were 
completed I kept patterning her because in the summer Sara would be home 
and she could take over my shifts. 
I was confirmed in the late spring on a Friday night. The Bishop anointed 
my head with oil and laid his hands on my shoulders and said, "Be sealed with 
the gift of the Holy Spirit." I had given myself a name. I wore it on a sash over 
my brown silk Confirmation dress. Saint Elizabeth, it said in gold letters. 
The Sullivans presented me with a dozen daisies the Tuesday after. I asked 
them for a vase with water and put them in the basement on the windowsill. 
Lizzy and I smelled them and admired them. When I went home, I left them 
there because the Sullivans had already given me a gift. 
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Skin to Win 
Devon Polderman 
You're done with work. Doesn't matter what your job is-you're a sales rep sweet-talking client after tight-ass client in your pretty little 
suit, you're an insurance clerk adjusting claims for rickety old telephone voic-
es like your ten contemporaries yammering away at their matching desks, 
you're a truck driver bouncing along on your hemorrhoids all day from town 
to town. Whatever. You work hard, you wanna relax. Have nothing important 
to think about, go somewhere the real world stops. Let it all hang out. 
My suggestion-the Strip Club. Sure. 
Stripping (or exotic dancing, as its self-important practitioners will quick-
ly correct) is an institution, from the crown gentry of ancient kingdoms to the 
serfs and peasants toiling in the mud. It's almost an ancestral obligation, pay-
ing your neighborhood Titty Flop the occasional call. You just have to know 
what you're doing. And ladies, this is not just a suggestion for the guys. While 
I've no firsthand knowledge as to what exactly transpires at male strip clubs, 
a la Chippendales, I'm certain some of the following advice crosses over; 
when it's all skin to win, gender becomes trivial. Also, it's currently very chic 
for women to make the occasional sojourn into a female strip club-it shows 
how dangerous, how open-minded, how cool you are. Plus, you could even 
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win fifty bucks if it 's amateur night. 
Now, if you've never been to a strip club before, it can be a little intimi-
dating. Heavy, thumping music, coils of bass, evil guitar licks. The club is 
dark except for the red, yellow, and soft blue spots that twirl over the hard 
white stage and up to the old-fashioned, saloon-style doors at its far end; the 
doors swing out from the crotch of a wall-sized painting of a faceless , heavy-
chested woman, neon legs impossibly stretched to either side. So you walk in 
and see all this, and you instinctively head for a little table in the back corner, 
somewhere you can just blend in and soak up the atmosphere. Maybe order a 
few shots or mixed drinks to loosen up. 
The saloon doors are kicked open by a girl in a cowboy hat and very cut-
off jeans, frayed denim threads teasing from her ass, a small vest bursting 
across her chest, white cowboy boots. Holsters. The DJ calls her Jasmine, or 
Tiffany, or Ice, or some other tantalizing sobriquet. She clacks over to the 
nearest golden pole and grabs ahold with both hands, planting her feet near the 
base, leans back, and then ripples her body like liquid, toes to head, hips grind-
ing against the pole; when she releases her grip, she spins, bucks one hip high 
to expose a powdered cheek from beneath the brief denim, and smacks herself 
on the ass. Hard. A red palm print. She's a bad girl. 
And what do you do? You stare-at that palm print, into that Circe-like 
grin she's leveling on you. You get up your nerve, slam your shot, and haul 
yourself over to the stage, fishing around in your pants for your wallet as you 
go. When you sheepishly hand her the dollar, she plucks it up, smiles without 
looking at you, and stuffs it in her pocket. Then she spins back up the runway, 
does a cartwheel (a real feat in cowboy boots and holster ), and lands in the 
plits right in front of some hundred-year-old guy with no teeth and a 
Caterpillar baseball cap. You smile to yourself, head back for the table. You 
did OK, right? 
Wrong. This is all so wrong. 
See, the operative value of any strip club is flesh-seeing it, smelling it, 
finding a way to touch it-and tipping is the way to do this. Hell, for a dollar, 
the girls are the only bargain at the Shake Shack-the drinks are watered down 
and overpriced, and the cover charge is a killer. But you you just went and 
handed away your money-that money you just spent a hard, shitty day earn-
ing-like you ' re some kind of charity. By the next song, she 's down to a G-
string and boots, breasts in her own face because she's hanging upside down 
from one of the poles with her legs split into a horizontal line; she melts down 
the pole, rolls from her head down to her neck to flat on her back, gold curls 
bunched beneath her, slithering, writhing, collecting. Then she scoops up her 
clothes and disappears back through the doors. And here you are, out your 
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hard-earned dollar before she even wiggled out of her top. Rookie. 
Fortunately for you, here comes another one, just like the other one ... 
except maybe she's a brunette, and she's got a riding crop instead of holsters. 
Something clever. This time, don't be a schmedrick. If you want to get the 
most bang for your buck, there's a better way to tip. 
First things first. When you walk into a Booby Hatch, proceed directly to 
the stage. You want a ringside seat, so that your face is at ground zero. This 
way, when a dancer is in front of you, you have this tower of flesh, legs to hips 
to belly to tits, you can stare up; when she drops to all fours or writhes around 
on her stomach or back, the view is even better. But I'll get to that in a little 
bit. 
So you're at the stage. Go ahead and glance at whoever's jiggling up there, 
but you've got other business you need to settle before getting down to some 
serious bird watching. First, a waitress is going to swoop in on you (strip-club 
waitresses are like vultures, scavenging whatever money the dancers don't 
devour). Order beer: mixed drinks will be watered down, and shots will cost 
you a mortgage. I know she's cute-little tuxedo top, black panties, fishnets, 
heels-but when your waitress brings your drinks, don't tip her any more than 
you would a regular bartender just because she's bouncing a wheelbarrow full 
of cleavage in your face-you're going to get all the skin you can handle any-
way. When you pay, use at least a twenty-dollar bill-higher, if you can-and 
ask for your change in singles. You'll need them. Then, instead of shoving the 
money back into your wallet, stack it up in front of you in a neat little pile. I 
like to fold my pile lengthwise, down the middle, so that it kind of stands up; 
besides looking tidy, it saves a later step. Regardless, keep those bills in plain 
view. They're bait. Nobody comes to a strip club to be coy-leave the cash 
out, and the girls will see you know what you're doing and treat you accord-
ingly. Remember: for all the giggling, these are cold, hard businesswomen 
who, just as in real life, would have nothing to do with you if you had no 
money. The only person being exploited here is you. Now you're ready to roll. 
Each girl will generally be allotted two to three songs to strut her stuff on 
stage before she comes down to squeeze money, table by table, from the guys 
glued to their chairs. The first dance will usually be clothed, kind of a teaser 
and a chance for the gals to showcase some horrible fashion sense ( at the 
Mermaid Lounge, a girl actually designed her own mermaid costume; watch-
ing someone struggle up and down a pole while dressed as a green-sequined 
fish with pink Tupperware clamshells for a bra is rich comedy). This is the 
wrong time to tip. If you appreciate interpretive dance, watch PBS; tacky out-
fits, try QVC. If you do feel compelled to compliment a girl who isn' t naked, 
buy her a drink when she's finished her shift; it'll give you a chance to talk to 
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her (caveat emptor, my friend), and you'll already have seen her naked. 
Again-you ' re not here for dates, just a little mindlessness. 
Now, for the tipping itself. You're at the stage, so you've got options. 
More importantly, just as the stripper is in the spotlight, so you are, too-
everyone's watching to see how you perform. Don't muck it up. 
You've got to make them work for it. Don't worry about their feelings; this 
is their job. You wouldn't hesitate to send back an undercooked steak, right? 
Don't settle here, either. If you get some hoity-toity, artsy-fartsy debutante too 
good to shake it, fuck her. Maybe next time, baby. Make her crawl for it, make 
her gyrate her hips in slow circles over your head, make her pinch her nipples 
rosy and finger herself inches from your face. There are few pleasures in life 
like watching someone choose to degrade themselves for a dollar-it really 
makes you sit down and think. Skin Shanties are philosophical this way. But 
I digress. If you have any qualms, I remind you-nobody is twisting her arm. 
She could crack a book. If you still have a problem, wait till the end of the 
night and follow your favorite girl outside; watch her climb into her Lexus or 
Saab or Porsche. Then get into your '70 OldsmoBuick and wait for the heat to 
kick on. Hard work is the American way. 
So she's rolling around in front of you, maybe draping her legs up over 
your shoulders and reeling you in for a better look. Suddenly you're Genghis 
Khan. Now you are allowed to give her the dollar. But don ' t be a pansy. Be an 
artiste. Following are three fertile methods for tipping a dancer: 
The Brumski 
To properly execute the Brumski, first fold your dollar bill lengthwise 
down the middle, then fold it in half (strippers prefer folded bills; once they 
have them, the girls squirrel them away in the crotch of their G-strings, so if 
they're folded they take up less space; this is also why most strippers shave 
their muffs). Now, take the bill and hold it between your teeth. Though it's OK 
to grin, try not to get the money all wet; when a stripper wants you to put 
something moist between her legs, she'll call you at home. Now stand up. If 
you're wearing a hat, tum it backwards or offer it to the girl to wear, and if 
you have eyeglasses, remove those, too. She's going to be bending over and 
bunching herself tits-first around your face, and you'd rather not deflate her 
implants with a sharp spectacles comer. Once her boobs are firmly pressed 
against your cheeks and she starts to squeeze them together to lift the bill from 
your mouth, get a deep whiff of whatever perfume or body lotion she's wear-
ing, then go ahead and shake your head back and forth rapidly, bouncing it off 
her breasts (but not so hard that it hurts her). If you draw out the word 
"Brrruuummmski ... " as long as you can, rolling your Rs, you get a very 
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funny sound. The stripper will laugh, maybe scold you playfully, then take the 
bill from her tits and stuff it in her snatch. For added scoring, try facing the 
crowd and then leaning backwards over the lip of the runway ( careful to clear 
your beer out of the way first), letting her drape and shake her funbags over 
your face that way; for the advanced student, this position also works for the 
Thigh Brumski, exactly what it sounds like. You should probably tip her again 
later if she indulges you with either of these. 
The Rooster 
The Rooster is ideal for dancers who are not particularly top-heavy. The 
focal point here is the ass, because a G-string is to a nice ass what an ornate 
wooden frame is to the Mona Lisa-beautiful window dressing. After she's 
finished bumping like an inchworm for you and ready for her money, stand up 
and twirl your dollar bill (again, folded lengthwise, but not in half) in several 
small circles. This is the international sign for a stripper to turn around. When 
she does, she'll glance back over her shoulder at you, perhaps with a knit brow 
(she could use the time you're taking to collect more tips), then reach back and 
hook her finger under the string flossing the crack of her ass. After indulging 
in a brief moment to count the little, golden, downy hairs the bright lights illu-
minate on her rear, thread the bill beneath the G-string so that you' re grasping 
the money on either side. Now, slide it down, slowly, meticulously, pulling 
against the fabric just enough to create a slight tension. The game is to get this 
thing as far down the crack of her ass as you possibly can; don't worry about 
going too far-she'll stop you when you've had enough. As she wiggles away, 
she'll look something like a rooster, albeit a well-plucked one. To increase 
style points, fold the bill lengthwise many times for ruffles. If she's got a real-
ly nice ass, she'll look like a peacock in no time, proudly displaying a dozen 
bills' worth of plumage behind her (which makes you wonder what the bank 
tellers think when these girls drop off a deposit ... ) 
The Peek-a-boo 
Finally, for the overachiever there's the Peek-a-boo (also known as the 
Unicorn). While the Brumski and the Rooster are relatively hassle-free, this 
one requires a little geometry on your part before you actually coax her over 
to you. Check her out as she dances-how big are her nipples? Are they the 
big salami slices that barely pucker up and away from the wide aureole? Are 
they little-boy boobs, nipples narrow and tight like the buds of tea roses? Or 
are they the jumbo pencil erasers, jutting out and as fat as your thumb? As you 
judge the size, take your bill and double-fold it again, then tear out the corner 
that corresponds to the center of the bill; it's kind of like when kindergartners 
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cut up folded pieces of paper to create snowflakes during art period. To be 
safe, start small, open the bill to check the size, and adjust accordingly (fun 
tip: peek out at your fellow patrons and the girls through the hole in the cen-
ter of your dollar and wave to them when they notice what you're doing). 
When she's earned her fare, then, waggle the bill until she's dropped to her 
knees in front of you and plunk that sucker right on to one of her boobs, care-
ful not to give her a paper cut; the nipple should peek curiously out of the cen-
ter of George Washington's forehead (fittingly). If you've figured well, the bill 
will be locked onto her for as long as she's onstage. Peek-a-boo. The orna-
mental aspect of this tip makes it great for Christmas. 
Taking the time to add these extra little touches to your tipping repertoire 
shows the dancers that you care, while at the same time giving them a greater 
sense of self-worth-they've earned their money, by God, and that's some-
thing to be proud of. More selfishly, you'll be sure to always see the girl 
naked, leaving with a night full of pleasant memories. Finally, you'll impress 
your peers. There may be no finer compliment than standing in the pisser of 
the Jiggle Joint and having some guy in a "10 Reasons Beer is Better than a 
Woman" T-shirt pause before ducking into a stall and say, "Hey. I really 
enjoyed watching you tip Electra. You're one of the good ones, man." Just 
don't shake his hand. 
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DW 
Mark Child 
What falls away is always. And is near. 
"The Waking," Theodore Roethke 
And when it is plucked, 
A second one always grows in its place, golden again. 
Aenid, Book VI, Virgil 
Dear Riley, Days after my father died I did something foolish, something desper-
ate. I took my one screenplay, a friendship, and two hundred dollars to Park 
City, Utah, and Robert Redford's Sundance Film Festival with the intention of 
selling the screenplay to some anonymous Hollywood benefactor who would 
also let me direct my little story on film. I figured it was can't-miss, a sure 
thing, in the bag. I thought this not because my story was that good, but 
because DW was gone from me, because he would never see proof of his faith 
in me, his innate trust that I would tum out all right, because I had learned 
from his cancer and his dogged determination to see all that Large-Celled-
Diffused-Non-Hodgkins-Lymphoma gave him to see, that love did not matter, 
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the fierceness of my love for him had no impact on his traitorous lymph nodes, 
and the only thing life had to offer you was an empty cup. He was dead and 
gone, gone, gone. My success could only come without him to bask in its heal-
ing glow. It was a lock. 
At the airport in Salt Lake City, some twelve hundred miles west of the 
squalid, soot-stained VA Hospital where I watched your grandfather's breaths 
widen, grow weak, dim, and then stop, I was surrounded by him, overcome by 
his presence there. 
The airport is built alongside northern Utah's stretch of the Rocky 
Mountains on a plateau running north to south. The terminal, a three-story 
structure with a skin of smoked glass on its western facade, faces west, faces 
the runways running parallel to the mountains behind so that travelers any-
where in the terminal can remind themselves of where they are. It looks like 
something from a dream: snow-capped, ragged mountains, the black rock of 
craggy glens and outcrops pushing through the permanent white like a geo-
logic Rorschach test, the crystalline sky and steel flying machines, the light of 
higher elevations in winter-shot through with cooler blues, purples, and 
pinks-and the way it bounces off the haphazard forms of the mountains, the 
inordinate amounts of concrete, steel, glass, and all the rectilinear forms of 
man. I sat inside the terminal and looked to the west, into the west, the direc-
tion of the Isle of the Blest, and watched aircraft take off and land. The bright-
ness of the mountains, of the sky occasionally swallowing my sight of an air-
craft much the way I lost fly balls in the sun as a Little Leaguer-I got it, I got 
it, I ... 
My father, DW, your grandfather, used to park his royal blue 1987 Chevy 
Cavalier, nicknamed The Cadavalier, along Cicero Avenue at Sixty-third 
Street, or off the shoulder along Irving Park Road west of the TriState, to 
watch the planes come and go from Midway and O'Hare Airports. On occa-
sion he'd drive down to the lake and park near the Adler Planetarium and 
watch the Cessnas and Pipers fight the crosswinds at Meigs Field. When I was 
little, he would take me and my older brother, Jack, to watch the planes. I was 
baffled by his enthusiasm for the sport. I was bored and antsy. Later, when I 
was old enough to say no to him, he'd ask me to come with him. I went once. 
The thought of purposefully watching airplanes take their chances with grav-
ity, propulsion, friction, and lift was just the thing a small-town boy might find 
exciting, but I wasn't a small-town boy, and I went but that one time. Trouble 
was, DW was still a small-town boy in spite of forty-some years in the city 
(the end of the Pacific war and the loss of his high-school sweetheart pushing 
him from the farm town of Henry, Illinois, to the Big Town, Chicago), and he 
loved the idea of taking your chances with gravity, propulsion, friction, and 
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lift. With the most uncity-like backdrop imaginable, on the outskirts of a 
Mormon town high in the thin air, I watched Cessnas and Pipers and Lears and 
Boeings take off and land, taking their chances with gravity, propulsion, fric-
tion, and lift. Like I said, the light of the higher elevation played tricks with 
my eyes. Losing the planes in the light reflected off the snow, I saw my father 
standing on the side of a road, leaning into his tired car, his hands crossed and 
resting on the roof of the car, squinting hard into the sun, and never losing 
sight of the thing he loved. 
We burned him. We burned your grandfather. The euphemism is crema-
tion, but in point of fact we burned him and the box that held him. Not a cas-
ket, not a coffin, but a container, a cremation container: combustible, closed 
and resistant to the escape of his bodily fluids. None of us were there with him 
when he was placed in the cremation chamber, a freestanding, ten-foot-long 
by eight-foot-high, stainless steel, oven-like structure that can process up to 
one hundred fifty pounds of flesh an hour. It is called a retort, or in the 
neutered language of bereavement counseling, a pathological incinerator. 
Your Uncle Jack and I were with him as he died, when he died, and it never 
occurred to us to be with him as he burned. Burned doesn't describe the 
process accurately. The body is totally consumed by heat, not flame. The tem-
perature inside the retort reaches as high as twenty-one hundred degrees 
Fahrenheit. Everything is consumed. Everything is combusted. What is left 
are bone fragments and carbon. The fragments are raked together (the carbon 
becomes a residue clinging to the oven walls and the remains of everybody 
who passes through this flameless fire get commingled) and placed in an 
industrial blender, a steel drum with rotating blades that takes sixty seconds to 
process the bones into uniform granules that look like kitty litter. This is what 
we did for DW. I tell you this because it is funny to me. Funny odd. Funny sad. 
Funny because my father was an embalmer. I once calculated that he'd 
embalmed over ten thousand human beings-stillborns to centagenarians-
and for him not to be waked with an open casket for one last look, for him to 
go from the enameled steel slab in the VA Hospital morgue to a crematorium 
somewhere on the South Side of the city without any of us to bear witness to 
this terrible change just strikes me as funny. Wrong. 
Since I have begun reimagining, re-seeing him for you, I have been chased 
by a waking dream. I am inside the retort, inside the cremation container with 
my father. I hear the muffled hiss of cracked petroleum racing through the fuel 
lines, exhorting the burners on all sides of the chamber. Terrible changes hap-
pen almost immediately. Steam begins to rise from DW's body, his entire length 
becomes like a small lake at sunrise, the surface cooler than the surrounding air, 
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and a mist floats above the water line. Water. We are almost entirely liquid and 
soon there is a boiling. The thin cotton gown that covers my father's form 
dries quickly to paper and begins to flake off, swirling in the superheated air 
like the small free-floating embers over a campfire. Small eruptions burst 
through his parched skin, its private history of touch destroyed with the same 
basic physics that consumed Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Next my father begins 
to cook. The fluids are caramelized into molten tar, his skin undergoes a sea 
change from white to tan to brown to black to blueblack, the sponge lattice of 
his marrow exploding into powder. At Alamogordo, New Mexico, where the 
first successful A-bomb was detonated, the sand below the zero point was 
fused to glass. Inside the container I watch my beautiful father steam, boil, 
erupt, bum, melt, and disappear, some gold fillings from his teeth puddling 
among the fragments of bone that held out against the heat, and I wonder at 
what moment he smoothed out into glass before vanishing. 
For his entire professional life, my father was an illusionist. Not a sleight-
of-hand guy doing card tricks in the parlor, or a huckster on the street with a 
shell game, he did the big tricks, the showstopping, how' d-he-do-that sort of 
thing. He made dead bodies look at peace, he gave wholeness to broken limbs, 
he went elbow deep in someone else's innards to suspend them, however briefly, 
between the living and the dead. He was the greatest magician I'd ever seen. 
His was a brutal magic, not for the squeamish. I remember the time he 
picked up a case at Ronnie Zephran's, down on Twenty-second Street, just 
east of Darnen. A guy had been shot six times, all in the face, the bullet holes 
like tabs on a clock face. DW worked ten, twelve hours trying to reconstruct 
this guy's face, trying to piece together bone shards to mimic what had once 
been recognizable as a son, a brother, a father, a friend. He applied plaster cast, 
wood putty, rubber cement, and wax in the effort. It was an abomination to 
look at. DW had this to say about it: "Why six shots? The son of a bitch was 
dead with the first one. To take the time to put one here and here and here and 
here and here, man, that's too much, that's hate, that's evil. I had nothing to 
work with, and they wanted an open casket. Well, they got one, but there's 
more of me in that casket than him." Another of my father's illusions was to 
drink as much Scotch as he could reasonably expect to stomach and pretend 
the alcohol washed away his knowledge of such things, washed clean the 
images of faces swept away by hatred and sluiced them down a drain, and took 
the necessary numbing of doing a dirty job well and replaced it with a volun-
tary numbness. The sorrow for all great magicians is that they know how the 
trick works and they know what is laid bare underneath. 
Like I said, he was the greatest. Maybe it was the brutality of the magic, 
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the shared knowledge that everything was still broken beneath the cosmetics 
and clothes, that the high price of preservation-paid for with hardening com-
pounds to freeze the flesh, stop it up so it would not leak, paid for with surgi-
cal scalpels running across such once-loved skin, paid for with upholstery nee-
dles curved like scimitars to restitch the wounds of the scalpels, the openings 
of an autopsy a kind of pornography-was too high a price to pay and kept us 
from embalming his cancerous body. Enough! Enough! No more damage to 
this wrecked body. No more intrusions. When it was our turn to do for him 
what he had done for others, to others, we became afraid of the illusion and 
burned him instead. For magic to work it has to be believed in, the possibility 
has to be embraced. Despite forty-three years of my father's magic putting 
food on our table, we did not believe. And by the end, neither did he. The 
burning was his idea. 
There is a small, black-and-white photograph of my brother, your Uncle 
Jack, and me sitting in the cockpit of DW's D-18 Beechcraft, the Twin Beech, 
tail number 999 Mike Pop. It is 1965. Jack is on the left in the pilot's seat; I'm 
shotgun on the right, co-pilot. Our heads are turned to the center, looking back 
down the aisle, looking into the camera, the camera held by our father. The top 
and sides of the picture are overexposed, the light rushing through the nose 
window, smudging the edges between us and the light. The Twin Beech was 
my father's grandest achievement. The machine itself was beautiful. It had a 
silver skin, like an Airstream trailer, and the line of the fuselage rose and fell 
like a trout, sleek, shimmering in the light, formed by its function. In flying 
circles the D-18 is known as a widow-maker because of its infamous poor 
handling in crosswinds, but it was beautiful, and my father owned a piece of 
Mike Pop with his embalming partner, Ken Broda. In the photograph the look 
on our faces is one of giddy delight, the anticipation of flight a kind of drunk-
enness for children under ten. My brother is missing one of his front teeth; my 
smile curves to meet the roundness of my head. DW was taking us on a trip 
that day, the first and last time he would be able to fly us both in the Twin 
Beech. The financial strain of maintaining the aircraft would soon force him 
out of it, but for now he was flying. 
All this is so far back in my mind I had half forgotten about the planes DW 
owned or flew. He never did though. After he sold 999 Mike Pop, he kept 
track of it by subscribing to the Airplane Trader, a monthly sheet of aircraft 
for sale printed on canary yellow newsprint, and watched the classifieds to see 
if she was on the market. Every couple of years she'd reemerge, and his plane 
would trade hands again, moving further from him. He al ways knew where 
she was, though, and that was enough for him. It was like keeping distant tabs 
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on your first love, watching her marry someone else, but buffering your loss 
with the knowledge that she was well loved, even if by another. 
My father, the embalmer, had an image of an airplane on his business 
cards. My father, the embalmer, could recite the flight alphabet code twenty-
five years after the last time he used it: Alpha, Bravo, Charlie, Delta, Echo, 
Foxtrot (Fox), Golf, Hotel, India, Juliet, Kilo, Lima, Mike, November, Oscar, 
Papa (Pop) , Quebec, Romeo, Sierra, Tango, Uniform, Victor, Whisky, X-ray, 
Yankee, Zulu. My father, the embalmer, wore his mirrored pilot's sunglasses, 
the ones with a notch of clear glass at the bottom of each lens for reading 
charts and logs in the air, until they broke from wear. My father, the embalmer, 
stood on the edges of the city's airports and watched others live out his dream 
of flight. My father, the embalmer, was really a pilot, grounded by obligations 
to those who did not know how to fly, who did not understand his love for it, 
who had forgotten he had ever loved it. 
Park City, Utah, sits about seven thousand feet above sea level. The old 
town that grew up here a hundred years ago is now the heart of the new town 
(the inevitable plundering of surrounding land to erect nondescript townhomes 
and condos). Main Street, if that's its name, runs straight up the gut of the 
town, and I mean up. This is ski country, and walking from the bottom of the 
street to the top is like taking a ski lift without the lift. When I was in Park City 
trying to peddle my lonesome script, I awoke each day with chest pains, my 
hands shook, and when I spoke self-consciousness tangled each word and 
ratcheted up the pain in my chest and added to the misery of being out of con-
trol of my body. It had been that way for three months, the impotent horror of 
watching my father, the grandfather you will only know as an absence, die-
the cancer a fire , a prairie fire sweeping across him, his death fueled by the 
brittleness of his nature in seeking medical attention-threw all of my circuit 
breakers, left me jangly and powerless to stop the jumps, hiccups, starts, and 
bolts of loss that coursed through me. The pain lived directly over and through 
my heart, coming out just below my left shoulder blade. It skated and sang 
through my chest, and the moment I allowed it to be acknowledged it swam 
down my arm. It was in this condition that I tramped up Main Street trying to 
summon enough self-control to strike up a conversation with a total stranger, 
a stranger who would be perceptive enough to buy my story, and dim enough 
not to notice my shaking. 
I talked to no one. It was impossible. I sat in the Hospitality Room, a sort 
of banquet hall and bar filled with six-foot circular tables to accommodate the 
festival goers, and wrote letters to my dead father. The dream of filmmaking, 
of telling my stories in the one medium that could reach the most lives in a fell 
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swoop, brought me to Utah, but could do nothing more. I made the trip believ-
ing I was certain to succeed because it didn't matter anymore, not without DW 
there to see it. The shaking did not keep me steady. I sat and sat and sat, the 
dream as dead as DW. 
When your grandfather was first told he had cancer, not AIDS as he 
believed, he refused treatment. He wanted nothing to do with chemotherapy 
and killing the good with the bad. Death was just going to be another thing that 
didn't work out so well for him. I remember the day in the hospital I tried to 
convince him to fight for every day he might earn with accepting treatment. 
We were in a room that held three other vets as they, too, waited to hear the 
odds the physicians would put on their lives. DW was shivering, not from fear, 
but cold. It seemed the rapid loss of weight had taken the heat of his body with 
it. He lay on the bed, the white thermal blanket, dappled with bleached-out 
stains of blood and shit and urine, pulled tight against his shoulders. He kept 
his eyes shut, concentrating on not reacting to the pain that moved like mer-
cury through him. I told him my dream was for him to come visit me on the 
set of my own film, to be the father of the director, to be acknowledged as the 
man who made me possible. He opened his eyes and stiffly turned his head 
towards me and said, "Well, you'd better hurry up." 
I hurried too late to Utah and sat and brushed the dream away with every 
tremor that shook my hands. 
The one time I accepted DW's offer to watch the planes take their chances 
at Meigs Field, I was somewhere in my late twenties, drifting, the surprise of 
a divorce fading from me, uninterested in making any decisions, uncertain of 
the dreams I had for myself. I lived in a one-bedroom apartment in the rear of 
a three-flat in Lincoln Park, the partitioning of the one-time full-floor apart-
ment left the rear with few opportunities for sunlight, the closeness of the 
neighboring buildings crowding out the light like an eclipse. It was always late 
afternoon, lightwise, blue twilight, what I would later learn on movie sets is 
called the magic hour. I called the apartment The Hovel. 
There was a knock at my back door, under the back stairs that led to the 
apartments above. It was DW. He stood about five feet ten inches, his hair was 
mostly gray, with a few darker, insistent strands of black-brown laced in. His 
skin was a ruddy chestnut color, darker when he had the time to be in the sun 
instead of a morgue. His eyes were brown, the irises tinged with a few stabs 
of green and gray at the perimeter and two great hoops of fatigue rested below 
them. He had a chipped front tooth that had been repaired with a thin line of 
gold, and when he smiled I always found myself staring at the twig of gold in 
his mouth. He weighed about one hundred eighty or ninety pounds and was 
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prone to wearing windbreakers. He stood at my back door and wanted to know 
if I wanted a hot dog. 
He never did that, come by unannounced. It was too presumptive for him. 
He refused my offer to come in. Instead, he smiled and ticked his head back 
and said, "C'mon, let's go to Meigs." He was, as he liked to say, "out on the 
street." His phrase for avoiding for as long as possible the task of going home. 
I used to wonder why he ever went home at all. The unhappiness of his mar-
riage was so deep, so permanent, it stained all of us, filled the crawl space and 
corners of the house with a dread so pervasive it got up and walked around 
with us. Some victims of head trauma have their sense of smell scrambled so 
that roses smell like steak and dog shit smells like bleach, the wires connect-
ing the smell to memory either fused or broken. So it was for DW. What 
should have been a haven, shelter from the storm of embalming ten thousand 
human beings, was harder for him to deal with than anything he'd seen in the 
morgue and had to be avoided until those within, his wife and mother-in-law, 
were asleep. 
He repeated the question, "C'mon, what do you say we grab a hot dog and 
head down to Meigs? I'm buying." And he made that move with his hand, that 
move that I'd seen him use countless times before, "I'm buying," and his hand 
reache into his front pants pocket to grab hold of the money, as if to prove he 
actually had it and was ready to part with it for my benefit. He rephrases 
"C'mon, it's a beautiful day." Was it? It was hard to tell in The Hovel. 
The sky was high and clear, except way out over the lake a line of thun-
derheads roiled and pushed over the miles of water and made for the city. A 
storm soon. We parked on Solidarity Drive, the street that runs between the 
Shedd Aquarium and the Adler Planetarium and is perpendicular to the two 
runways at Meigs Field. We leaned against the Cadavalier and ate our hot 
dogs. The winds were picking up off the lake, blowing at right angles across 
the runways. We watched a Piper Cub take off. The Cub was a taildragger, a 
wheel under the tail, and it fishtailed and wiggled down the runway. To get air-
borne with a right crosswind the pilot has to push the yoke, the stick, tum it 
right, into the wind, and then push the left rudder to stabilize the craft. This is 
difficult to do because in the air a right stick means a right rudder to make a 
tum, but now, to keep the airplane straight, the left rudder had to be feathered 
in. The lakeside wing of the Cub bobbed, trying to find a crease in the wind. 
The tinny engine whined from the effort. For a moment, the craft hung in the 
air, side lit by a western sun, the heaving gray cloud of the storm its back-
drop, a ribbon of robin's egg blue trailing above, and for the first time I saw 
what my father had always seen: the dream of flight. In that sky, on that day, 
I envied those who could imagine themselves aloft. DW coached the takeoff, 
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"Get 'er going, you son of a bitch. Quit draggin' that tail. That's it. Hot damn. 
There you go, you miserable son of a bitch." It was the first time I heard him 
in prayer. Every plane that came and went in front of the storm had to battle 
the winds that slashed across its flight path, and every plane was so coached 
by your grandfather, the expletives streaming together as a joyous cry: 
"Goddamn you, get your nose down or you'll be taking a bath, you miserable 
mother ... there you go. What was so hard about that, you little bastard? Don't 
you do that. Don't you do that, you son of a bitch. Goddamn you, fly that 
plane. That's it. That's it, you bastard, lay it out there and now hit it!" 
I asked him if he ever thought about Mike Pop, if he missed flying. He 
pulled his smile from the sky, the twig of gold in his mouth bright, and stared 
right at me: "I'm flying her now." 
1987. The Fine Arts Theater on Michigan Avenue. A friend, a former call 
girl/stripper turned lesbian/flutist, takes me to see the movie Wings of Desire. 
My life changes forever. Written for the screen by Peter Handke and Wim 
Wenders, I thought they had written it for me, to me. I knew then I wanted to 
make films. I walked out of the theater believing that the little stories I knew, 
the ones only I could tell, had now found their direction. If this film could be 
made, then surely there would be money for my small stories. When I got 
home that night I began work on a story that would grow into the screenplay 
I took to Sundance. 
My story was about a brother and sister who lived together as adults, the 
sister a refugee from a psychiatric hospital, liberated from there by her broth-
er. But I tried to cast my net so that the audience would assume they were mar-
ried and save the revelation until the end. The sister dies. A cancer like a 
prairie fire spiriting her away, leaving the brother stupefied by the swiftness of 
it. Fire was the submerged metaphor, with the brother constantly smoking and 
the sister cremated. In that story, the brother stays with her while the burning 
is done. I modeled the funeral director after DW. 
In the course of the next six years, I rewrote the story no less than six 
times, maybe more. A couple of years into it I started telling the truth. This 
screenplay, by now entitled, When You Know Why You 're Happy, the one I 
made forty maroon-covered copies of to take to Sundance, was driven by my 
need to make sense of the divorce I stumbled through in 1986. In the first 
draft, I replaced husband and wife with brother and sister and killed the sister 
off, the grief of death easier to accept than the grief of someone choosing to 
leave. But now, the story was about a couple marrying and falling apart. No 
one to blame, the masks each wore for the other simply falling away. I sent a 
copy to my ex-wife and never heard back. 
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I flew to Park City, Utah, days after my father's death to sell a screenplay 
about the end of my first marriage, the story of losing that dream now the key 
to this one. As I said, I could talk to no one. My partner, Kevin Marquardt, for 
all his gifts as a smart ass, barely did better than me. On the third of our four 
days there, on what would have been DW's sixty-sixth birthday, January 22, 
1993, we met for a drink in Z Place, the Hospitality Room. We sat as far away 
from everybody as we could. The singing currents of grief and pain and inep-
titude fluttered over my heart like a palsied hand, uncontrollable, difficult to 
watch. We ordered three shots of Scotch, Macallan, one for me, one for Kevin, 
and one for DW. Kevin told me about a producer he managed to strike up a 
conversation with: 
Jesus, I figured I've got to go for it, you know? This guy's one of those 
bald ponytail fucks with a lot of silver and turquoise rings on his soft, fat 
hands and we' re standing in the snow outside one of the fuckin' theaters up 
the hill , I forget which one, and I just take the fuckin' script out of my bag and 
slap it into his hand. I said, here, man, this is your next movie. Read it, right 
now. I was proud of myself. I started getting a hard-on. He says nothing and 
flips through a couple of pages and hands it back to me. I'm like, what the 
fuck? He says, Look, hard guy (hard guy, can you fuckin' believe it?), first of 
all, this is a film festival, not a script festival. I'm here looking for film mak-
ers, not hacks. Secondly, even if I was looking for a script I'd never read 
yours. Know why? Let me let you in on a secret so you don't embarrass your-
self again with the people you think you can do business with. No script will 
ever be read by anybody who's anybody that has a fuckin ' cover on it. OK? 
You got that? No cover, just the paper, and no one worth their shit will waste 
their time with a script that isn't in the right font. Courier 12 point. So take the 
cover off and change the font and then try and sell it. No charge for the les-
son, he tells me. I'm standing there, knee-deep in snow. My bag is soaked 
from setting it in the snow, I got snow on the inside of the bag fucking up the 
rest of the scripts , people are watching me, and I've just been coldcocked by 
this fat-assed prick. So I yell after him, he's about half a block away-What 
the hell is a font? 
We left DW's drink on the table for him and left. 
Six years, six drafts, my failed marriage ready for all to see, my father 
dead, and I've got the wrong font. We flew home the next day. 
Ken Broda's farm is just over the Indiana-Michigan line, outside the town 
of Berrien Springs, Michigan. Ken bought the place in the mid- '70s: twenty 
acres of overgrown apple orchards and a farmhouse that looked like a Civil 
War train depot. DW used to run away to that farm, take off for the day, maybe 
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a weekend, and just be away from home. In the early days of Ken's farm there 
was a horse named Brandy. She was a hobbled racehorse they got for free. 
There is a picture of DW and Brandy that I've always liked. DW is in a white 
T-shirt that clings too tightly around his middle. The horse's shiny auburn 
head and shoulders fill the left half of the photograph. DW is holding her reins 
and laughing. His head is tilted back, a bit of wind has lifted some of his hair 
and it looks like a wing sprouting from his head. His eyes are half open, pos-
sible only with a camera, freezing the 1/ 6oth of a second of time forever, an 
unflattering 1/ 6oth of a second for most people, but on DW it looks about right. 
I can see the twig of gold that rims his front left tooth. He looks happy. 
Eighteen months after we scatter DW's ashes alongside the narrow creek 
that sidles across the northeast corner of Ken 's property, the bits of gray flake 
stippling the black, muddy bank, falling between the nettles and wild scallion, 
I return to the farm, now your grandfather's resting place, to talk to Ken about 
embalming. It was research for a screenplay I was writing. 
Ken had been losing his sight for at least the past ten years, and now it was 
almost total darkness. Most of Ken's drinking buddies stopped calling when 
Ken started using the white cane, but not DW. He stood by his friend and 
rolled with the changes coming into Ken's life. When the two of them were 
together, DW would walk one step ahead and to the left of Ken, Ken's left 
hand resting on DW's right shoulder. They shuffle-walked, a newly formed 
animal with four legs, two bodies and one set of eyes. They once got tossed 
out of a tavern on the Southwest Side because the bartender thought they were 
gay, the two of them holding onto one another as they headed to the bathroom. 
The original farmhouse was surrounded now by the additions and expan-
sions Ken made to it. What had once been a parlor, dining room, two small 
bedrooms and a kitchen, all heated by a potbellied stove, was now three large 
bedrooms, a kitchen that ran the width of the house and a living room that ran 
its length. There was a massive fieldstone fireplace with a piece of unfinished 
black walnut as the mantle, the seven foot by one foot by eight inch piece 
milled from a tree on the property. With the blindness came a sharp fall-off in 
income, and the interior of the place remains unfinished: wallboard with screw 
heads visible, exposed joists and wall frames, a bathroom without tiles or a 
door. This is how it has been for years; to fini sh it off now would strip the 
place of its charm, would paint over the memories exposed with the beams. 
Ken, it 's Mark. And he turns his handsome, square face roughly in the 
direction of my voice, his eyes cast just above me and to the left of me, his 
right hand stuck out and turned up in greeting. I step into his arms and 
embrace my father 's best friend. He smells of stale smoke and fresh tobacco, 
and I remember DW once smelled this way. He is thinner than he used to be, 
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not a los from fat to thin, but a diminution of muscle, the blindness limiting 
the extent of his physical activity, watering down his strength. His smile, 
though, is still the same-wide, the upper lip rising slightly higher on the left, 
revealing square, aged, ivory-colored teeth, a patina of tobacco tanning the 
lines between them. 
I have brought two silver-foil pouches oflwan Reis Three Star Ebony Pipe 
Tobacco, one of DW's favorites, an aromatic Black Cavendish, and I press 
them into his hand. His fingers, calloused and beginning to bend from arthri-
tis, search for the opening of a pouch and bring it to his nose, the strong, 
slightly moist smell of cured leaves hits the air, the molecules of odor firing 
off a longing for DW that startles us with its suddenness. I want to lead Ken 
as my father did to the living room, his hand on my shoulder, my steps just 
ahead of his, but he waves me off saying he is familiar with this part of the 
trip. I had been afraid to visit Ken, the knowledge that DW was now part of 
the tree line here making it hard for me to look at the trees. I wondered how 
Ken managed to live there with his friend underfoot. 
He asked if I wanted to go to the creek, to where we scattered the ashes. 
My heart raced, ached, and broke all at the same time. Yes, but no. It still hurt 
too much. Maybe before I left. Maybe. And then Ken told me a story. 
"Do you remember when the word come down about the cancer? I was at 
the hospital that day. Your dad was the only one of them who stood by me 
when my eyes started to go. Not Herkie, not Big Don, none of them. Your dad 
would come visit me at the Blind Center there at Hines, and he'd bust me out 
for a while, and we'd grab a burger across the street there on Roosevelt Road. 
I was feeling pretty sorry for myself back then, but he'd have none of it, and 
his coming to see me, to kick my ass mostly, was the kindest thing he ever did 
for me. I am ashamed to say it, but he was a better friend to me than I was to 
him. Don't get me wrong; I loved your dad, but he'd only let people love him 
so much. He was the one who had to do for everybody else. You and your 
brother both know that. So now I'm the one visiting him at Hines, except 
maybe now my friend is dying, not just blind, and I'm at a loss, you know. I 
just wanted to stand by him. It was the least I could do. Your mother had left 
for the day; I think you were on your way. We still hadn't heard if it was AIDS 
or cancer yet, and you know what he told me? He said, what the hell, I've had 
a good run. Sixty-five years of being healthy, married over forty years, the two 
boys. He'd had it good and if it was coming to an end, well, that was going to 
happen anyway. He told me he didn't want any drugs or radiation. Remember, 
he only took them treatments later because you and Jack wanted him to. He'd 
embalmed too many people who died from the chemo. I have, too. He said, 
Besides, I've lived my dream. I've flown. 
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"Can you imagine that? I've flown. Only your dad could say something 
like that. The cancer, the work, it was all worth it because he was able to fly. 
I think of that all the time. I've flown. When it's my time, I can say he was my 
friend. I've flown with my best friend. 
"He also told me then, though I know he told you later, he didn't want to 
be embalmed. But did he ever tell you why? I don't know what he told you, 
but he told me he'd seen too much and didn't want you boys to have to think 
of him like that." 
Your Uncle Jack has been a pilot now for seventeen years. First in the Air 
Force, and then for Delta Airlines. I always envied him being able to take your 
grandfather into the air. Seven, eight years ago, Jack came back to Chicago for 
a few days and rented an airplane to take DW up. They flew to Michigan, over 
Ken's farm. I wished I could have been with them, but I have never loved 
flight. The incongruous nature of it stifles me, and I have never learned to trust 
machinery enough to let it propel me across the sky. I have wished I was dif-
ferent regarding flight. But I am not. It was my father's dream and it was 
passed down to my brother, though even he admits he doesn' t have the same 
unabashed love of it as DW had. 
One night a couple years after DW was gone, a couple years before you 
were born, I had this dream: 
DW is young again, the same age I am now. He seems surprised to be 
young and strong and well again. He does not have the ability to speak. He 
looks into my eyes with wonder and some fear, afraid to challenge this won-
drous gift of a new life, his large brown eyes wider, deeper than I have ever 
seen them before. I don' t know if he knows I am his son. Perhaps he thinks I 
am the one who made him whole again. 
He moves tentatively, not sure of the powerful arms and legs that are his 
again. He steps from me like a child might from his parent when he first learns 
to walk, the way you did from me last month. 
At this point in the dream I know what I see is not true. I know I am 
dreaming it. I know my father is dead. I know I am trying to make him live 
again. It is a dream and in the dream I know it as such, but I replay his face, 
his young, Glenn Ford-looking face over and over like a loop of film. I refuse 
to lose him again. 
In a flash the dream is taken from my control, and he and I are flying 
together, our bodies simply airborne and gliding. He is still young and strong, 
as I've been dreaming him. It is night and clear and cold. He points out Orion 
and smiles; the twig of gold gleams in the starlight. The dream changes again 
and now I am the one who is younger. I am his son when he was thirty-six 
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years old. I am three. We fly through the night without a plane, only his young, 
strong, healthy, noncancerous arms around me. Together we unlearn the future 
and are one, he and I dissolving into flight only. 
Dreams change constantly, Riley. You have to roll with them. Now when 
I close my eyes it is you I see. 
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My hair was nappy. I could never wear it down; it was too untamed for that. It was thick, coarse, and super long. After my mother would 
wash it, she would fight for hours just to get a comb through it. Then she 
would part it into sections and put it in little braids all over my head. A bar-
rette at the end of each one. Or my auntie, Denise, would make me a crown of 
beaded cornrows. 
I used to think my hair was alive. I would sneak into the bathroom with a 
comb and take a few of the braids down. I would place the comb at the top of 
my head, near my scalp, and try to comb downwards. My hair would fight 
back with such vigor, such force, such life. I would struggle. Turn myself in 
circles grappling with the kinks, until finally the comb would snap back hit-
ting me dead in the scalp. It hurt bad, but I would laugh, take the comb out, 
and shake my head back and forth and feel the itchy zigzags brush against my 
face. 
Every time, my mother would catch me. "Girl, what have you done? Do 
you know how long it's gonna take me to braid this nappy shit up again?!" 
I would get whipped for that kind of stuff. But it didn't matter. For those 
few minutes in that bathroom, I could be free. I could release myself from 
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those binding braids and say, "This is my mane. This is my tail." 
When I was about eight years old an envelope came in the mail. It said that 
I had been chosen to be in the Ms. America Pre-Teen Pageant. (I still don't 
know how the hell they got my name.) Along with it, they sent a book with all 
the winners of the past pageants with these little quotes on how the experience 
had "enriched" their lives. 
My mother decided that the next picture on the brochure would be mine. 
She bought fabric for my dress, had some satin shoes dyed baby blue, and 
made me practice singing "The Greatest Love of All" every day with a book 
on my head. 
A few days before the pageant, my Aunt Billie pulled my mother aside. 
My aunt was a huge woman. Broad shoulders, orange skin. Frightening. Built 
like a linebacker. She was one of the matriarchs of the family, a decision-
maker, a person whom you listened to out of sheer filial piety. And my moth-
er, being the small unassuming woman that she is, a little peon in the hierar-
chy of our family (at least in Billie's eyes, or until someone croaks and she 
gains her rank), had always been scared of Billie and usually listened to every 
word that silly-ass bitch said. 
"Lou, you have got to do something about that child's hair. She looks like 
a pickaninny! One of dem slave children. Na down South what we use ta do 
was dip a comb in a li'l lye an' run it right through a chile's head. Straighten 
it right up." 
Now my mother was crazy, but she wasn't that damn crazy, and she wasn't 
about to let some woman put lye On my head. Thank God, her fear of Billie 
was outweighed by her fear for my personal safety. But my mother had a 
friend that lived a couple of blocks from our house who had turned her kitchen 
into a beauty salon. She made an appointment for me to go there that Friday 
after my mother got home from work to get my hair pressed. 
I was familiar with the process. I had seen my grandmother press my aunties' 
hair many times. I would always stay in the other room because they would 
scream and carry on so that it would scare the daylights out of me. Fortunately, 
I had never been asked to sit in the "hotseat" ( or so we called it) because I was 
too young and tender-headed. 
But that Friday evening, when my mother took me to Onzelle 's makeshift 
salon to get my hair pressed, my Aunt Billie came along. When we walked 
through the door of the small kitchen, we were hit with a thick, gray mixture 
of burning hair and cigarette smoke. The room was loud. There were gossip-
ing women in shower caps sitting along the wall in wooden folding chairs. 
Some of the women were under huge roaring dryers, talking at an obscenely 
high volume, too stupid to know that even though they could not hear, they did 
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not have to yell in order to be heard. 
There were roaches everywhere. Huge ones. Tiny ones. I swear I even saw 
a pink one crawling on the door, left over from when they tested the A-bomb. 
I hated roaches. My mother always used to say that they were a sign that 
someone was dirty. But she said nothing this day. She only smiled and tried to 
blend in with the conversation already going on in the room. 
My Aunt Billie grabbed me by the arm and shoved me into a chair in the 
corner. I brought my knees close to my chest and tried not to let any part of 
my body touch the walls or the floor. I looked across the room, and there was 
one of those fake fireplaces in the opposite corner. I don ' t know why the fuck 
it was there, in a kitchen, in a kitchen that had way too much shit and way too 
many people in it anyway, but it was there. And above it was an oak frame 
around a red-velvet background, the subject: a thick, black, leather, razor 
strap. A belt, up there like a moose head as if it was some sort of goddamn 
prize or showpiece. 
I must have stared at that strap for a long time because, when I finally 
came to my senses, I noticed who was sitting in the beautician's chair waiting 
to be worked on. It was my friend, Tiffany. 
Tiffany had beautiful hair. It was long and straight and shiny. She said it 
was like that naturally, that she had Indian* in her. But today, it didn ' t look so 
good. It looked like mine. It was all nappy and wild and stickin' all up. She 
looked like a beast, a scared beast. Her eyes were blank as if something terri-
ble was about to happen. She was facing me, looking right at me, but she did 
not acknowledge my presence. 
Onzelle turned on the gas oven and the blue flames shot up. She reached 
into a drawer next to the stove and pulled out the hot comb. It didn't look like 
a regular comb. It was more menacing. The teeth were short and sharp. It was 
made of metal with a thick, bulky wooden handle. She put the metal part of 
the comb directly over the fire. Tiffany arched her back and tilted her head for-
ward. I could see her shoulders shake as Onzelle slapped the Blue Magic 
Pressing Oil on the back of her head. 
After a few minutes, Onzelle picked up the comb, and it was red-hot. She 
placed a towel in her other hand and wiped the comb up and down and waved 
it in the air until it was black again. Then, starting at the back of Tiffany's 
neck, she slowly brought the comb up through the hair. You could see the 
steam easing from Tiffany's scalp and a drop of the hot grease dripped on her 
*Note to the reader: For some reason there is an obsession in the black community with 
claiming Native American heritage (i.e., "I got Indian in my family"). I guess it gives you 
the glorification of not being all black without the shame of having white in your blood. 
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back. She screamed and must have hit the ceiling! Onzelle grabbed her shoul-
der and pushed her back down in the chair. 
I knew then that it was time to go. I jumped up and headed toward the 
door, but my Aunt Billie pulled me back by my collar. "You see that, girl?" 
she said gritting her teeth and pointing at the razor strap. "You gon head and 
act a fool up in here and that's what you gon git!" 
I sat back down with my head to the floor, trying to drown out Tiffany's 
whimpers and the cackle of the hens in the room. 
"It's gonna hurt," I thought. How can my hair that fought back with so 
much vigor, my hair that was alive, and just as much a part of me as a hand or 
a foot, not be scalded and burned by a hot comb as if it were put on a hand or 
a foot? It lived. In the air, I felt it breath. When it got wet, it curled up in a lit-
tle ball. And now it was going to be straightened into submission. 
I tried not to think about it. After all, there was nothing I could do. What 
my Aunt Billie said was bond. She had that same control over me as she had 
over my mother, and the thought of a three-hundred-pound woman beating me 
with a razor strap was no joke. I started to feel sick. My head spun. Every 
sound in the room separated itself out and became distinct. Through a vent I 
was sitting near, I could hear the sounds from upstairs. Onzelle's sons were lis-
tening to Dolomite on the record player. "They know damn well they ain't 
supposed to be listenin' to no Dolomite," I thought, "and if the women would 
just shut the fuck up, they could hear it and the boys would get in trouble." But 
the boys were doing what they wanted to do. So I listened to Dolomite and I 
felt better. Fuck them. Not my mama, not Billie, not Jesus Christ himself can 
make me get in that chair and get my hair pressed! 
Then it was my tum. Aunt Billie grabbed me by the arm and began to pull 
me toward the beautician's chair. I resisted and tried to jerk away, but I was no 
match for her. She picked me up and threw me into the chair. Onzelle greased 
me up and proceeded to press my hair. Hell yeah, it hurt. I could feel the heat 
of the comb on my back. I could hear my hair crackle and pop. When I was 
sure she had burned me, the bitch tried to tell me it was just the steam from 
the hot grease on my scalp. Tiny tingling sensations ran up and down my 
spine, causing me to fidget and wiggle in my chair. She tugged at my naps, 
pulled them this way and that. And in the end she won. Or at least she thought 
she did. 
"You look like a little princess," my mother said with this huge smile on 
her face. I thought I looked like a wet muskrat, dull, like a white girl. My hair 
just lay there, greasy, perfectly straight, stuck to the side of my face, limp and 
flat as a board. 
My mother grabbed me by the arm and led me out of the house with her 
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head up high. When we were halfway home it started to rain. I could feel the 
grease being washed out by the cool waters. I could feel the hair on the back 
of my neck begin to bind and kink back up again, the naps reforming, and the 
life that I took so much pride in returning. My mother ripped off her coat, 
flung it over my head, and tried her best to salvage what was left of a day at 
the beauty shop. But it was too late; my Afro was back. She looked down at 
me and gave me this look like it was somehow my fault. And I tried to feel 
bad, return her look with one of sorrow, but the only facial expression I could 
manage was a huge grin. 
I heard that white women have to wash their hair every day. Black women 
hardly ever have to wash their hair. Probably like every two weeks, if even 
that much. If a black woman washed her hair every day, it would lose all its 
essential oils and fall out. 
When I was in the fourth grade, I knew this white girl named Joanne. She 
never washed her hair. It was greasy and stringy, in these little clumps. It was 
always tangled or matted and it stunk bad. The girl was always getting these 
little bugs in her shit. Lice. 
She used to try to tell me that that type of shit was normal. That everyone 
got lice. That they even used to have lice checks in her old school. I told her 
that black people didn't get lice. That lice couldn't live in black hair because 
it was too oily and coarse, or it had too many chemicals in it, or that we were 
always using heat on it. 
"But everybody knows black people are dirty," she said. 
"Well, bitch," I thought, "who's got the fucking bugs living on her head?" 
By hand and tooth and tooth and nail I shall hang on. And if she passes 
and her hair begins to swing and sway in the wind and his eyes meander and 
his breath goes still and his teeth begin to show and he pulls away, I will hold 
tighter still. 
Will I let go of my man? 
For nine months I held him. Through anguish I released him. "It's a boy," 
the doctor had whispered. 
"Is he mine?" I whispered back. 
"Yes." 
That confirmation of possession, of belonging. My hair does not swing 
like hers. I drop my eyes. I cannot watch. 
But as she passes, my man does not falter. He does not miss a beat. His 
breath remains constant. 
When we get back home he looks at me. "You have light eyes, light skin, 
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long hair. But a big nose and big lips." 
"Would you like it if I looked more white?" I asked. 
"Not that. Just less ethnic." 
"White. Say it! You want me to look more white! Like that bitch!" 
"What bitch?" 
"That white bitch you were looking at today! When we were walking 
through the park! I saw you!" 
"I don't know what the fuck you're talking about. You're crazy." 
"I'm crazy. You tell me you want me to look more white and I'm crazy. 
Well, I'm sorry. I'm not white." 
"But you're close enough." 
A black bitch can be ugly as hell and still get a man 'cause her hair is done. 
Shit, hair is everything to a sista. I'll sleep standing up before I fuck up an 
eighty-dollar French roll. 
I was in McDonald's this one time, standing in line to get my extra-value 
meal, when I spotted this girl with an asymmetrical, tricolor stack, with weave 
in the front and glitter spray. No doubt, at least a hundred-dollar job. I have to 
admit I was impressed. I mean the upkeep was remarkable. Not a strand of 
weave or a speck of glitter was out of place. I could hear a few murmurs from 
the small crowd around me commenting on how she must have been a "hood 
rat" or a "ghetto bitch." It actually kinda pissed me off to hear such assump-
tions, but I knew I was thinking the same damn thing. 
So she's sitting at the table with her girls, eating her fries and shit, mind-
ing her own business, when this white girl comes up to her and starts fondling 
her hair. The girl didn't feel it at first because she had too much weave and 
hairspray in her shit. But she noticed that all her girls' mouths were agape and 
all their attention was focused on something going on in the back of her head. 
The girl turned around, looked, pulled back her hand, and, boy, she must have 
knocked that white girl halfway across the room! 
Everybody just stopped, the customers, the workers, burgers justa bumin' 
on the grill. And all I could say was, "Hell naw !" I wanted to go over and help 
the poor girl off the floor, but I decided to wait for someone else to do it. But 
no one did. Maybe they were afraid they would get hit too; I didn't help 
because if I had spent a hundred dollars on my hair, I probably would've 
smacked the bitch, too. 
As the white girl was struggling to her feet, she was crying out, "I'm sorry. 
Your hair was so unusual, I just wanted to touch it." 
"Bitch! Yououn't know me!" Boomsheeka said (that's the name I imagine 
her having). "Yououn't be puttin' you' hands on me!" While all her ghetto 
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cohorts shook their heads, clicked their teeth, and um-hum' d along with her. 
All I could do was shake my head. I saw in the white girl's face that she 
did not understand. Touching a black woman's hair is like someone licking 
your brand-new Mercedes. That's just some shit you don 't do. When a sista 
wants to physically admire another sista's ' do they say, "Girl, can I touch your 
hair?" White folks just wanna come all up and feel your shit, like your ass is 
on display. When the fuck are they ever gonna learn? 
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Lewd 
Jen Plants 
Sooner or later, in one way or another, the consumers want 
to live out the pornography in three dimensions. Sooner or 
later, in one way or another, they do. It makes them want to: 
when they believe they can, when they feel they can get 
away with it, they do. 
-Catharine MacKinnon 
Isaw my first porno film at the age of ten in the privacy of my own home in a small town just outside Flint, Michigan. My parents had trusted me 
as my own baby-sitter from the time I was nine years old, and even then I 
knew that there was some channel called Escapade at the end of the dial. A 
channel for adults that I wasn't supposed to watch. 
It took a year to summon up the courage to look. But finally, one night, I 
sat a few feet away from the television, pulled the warm, buzzing cable box 
down from atop the TV, and set it onto the blue shag carpeting where I sat too, 
my legs folded into my body. My nightgown, printed with a bulbous, blushing 
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bee who clutched his fat, black knees, stretched over my compact body, so that 
my own knees pushed out the fabric into two rounded bullets at my chest. I 
looked like a squat woman with large breasts and arms long enough to tickle 
the carpet. 
I spun the dial slowly to Escapade, past the regular channels, past two or 
three clicks of the knob that stopped on peppery static. And there, I found 
naked people. Women mostly, adult women in soft focus so extreme the deli-
cate hairs across their breasts and skin caught the light like a fine layer of dust 
over their flesh. 
I don't know what I expected to find on that channel really, except that I 
think I was vaguely aware then that I should feel dirty and wicked for having 
even paused the dial there. That I should feel guilt never crossed my mind, but 
I knew that maybe I should wash my hands or something after viewing even 
a moment of such a channel. But I didn't feel bad in any way. I felt excited, 
but not completely sexually excited, although I'm sure that was part of it, but 
excited like after I'd amassed hundreds of Skee Ball tickets at Chuck E. Cheese, 
and I walked up to the glass counter with all the prizes, and I'd run my eyes 
over each stuffed animal and giant comb and eraser molded like a monster, 
and finally settle on the perfect, most bomb-out prize, and I'd point at it with 
the hand not clutching all the orange tickets, and I'd say, "That one! That one! 
That's the one!" 
That kind of excitement. 
All the women in that first film were blond and muscular. They were all 
tan like the color of iced tea except for the pale triangles over their breasts and 
their shaved crotches. Their voices had all been dubbed in breathy English. 
"Hey! Who's that over there?" 
"He's been watching us!" 
"Hey, you over there! Come join us, hot stuff!" 
All I remember about the men is that they had mustaches, and long, 
straight bangs. Random couplings and threesomes kept interrupting the story-
line, which centered on a prostitute who loved her work so much she gave it 
away for free. In the end, the whole cast ended up doing it around and on and 
underneath and against a stone bench in an expansive manicured garden. 
When I was five years old, I wanted to be a peanut-butter-and-jelly sand-
wich when I grew up. My mother told me that I could be anything I wanted to 
be, and I believed her. By the age of ten, I'd gone through a litany of possi-
bilities: hockey player, professional golfer, figure skater, painter, writer, car 
salesperson, Archie comic-book artist, fashion designer, senator, actress-I 
think before that night I told my teachers I wanted to be an actress-but after 
this movie, I wanted to be a porn star. 
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I was wise enough to realize that this was not a dream I could share with 
my parents that night. I knew that I couldn't rush to meet them as they 
clumped up the steps from our garage to the side door of our house; I couldn't 
pull open the heavy wood door with the golden knob and exclaim, "Mom! 
Mom! I wanna be a porn star! I wanna have sex in movies when I grow up!" 
I was wise enough then to realize that this wasn't something I should even 
share with my girlfriends, even during Barbie fantasy hour, when we'd pre-
tend Barbie was having sex with hitchhikers she'd picked up while gallivant-
ing across my bedroom in her luxury motorhome, taking off Barbie and Ken's 
clothes and pressing their smooth plastic bodies together. I couldn' t tell any-
one, so I thought it better to just practice. 
One of my boyfriends at the time-and I say that using the ten-year-old's 
definition: a friend who is a boy-had a multicolored jungle gym in his back-
yard, a half sphere of triangular metal poles. The whole contraption was about 
twelve feet in diameter and perfectly ripe for climbing and hanging upside 
down by your knees in the center until the blood rushed to your head and you 
thought gravity would suck you right into the earth. 
A couple times a month, Steve would cover the jungle gym with blue 
acrylic blankets stolen from his sister's room and take me inside the makeshift 
tent. With the blankets over the top, it heated up quickly underneath-this was 
always Steve's impetus for asking me to take off my clothes. He'd pretend to 
be some famous movie guy from Hollywood, and I'd be a potential starlet. 
He'd sit on the grass, pretending to take notes and chewing on an imaginary 
pen. I'd stand in front of him and slowly remove my clothes: my Velcro-fas-
tened tennis shoes. A white baseball shirt with red sleeves and a glittery iron-
on on its front. Pull-on shorts my mom sewed with a stitched square in the 
back of the waistband so I could tell which way was the front. Tiny panties 
printed with pink rosebuds with little green stems. 
I think Steve only touched me once. He laid his hand flat across my stom-
ach just below my belly button, his hand hotter than even the stifling air under 
the blankets. 
Usually he just looked at me, not in a way that I remember as even remote-
ly unnerving. He'd just look. I'd just stand there, spin around maybe with my 
arms out like a cross and smile a lot, and he'd just look. And I liked it. Just 
him looking at my spindly body under the dim blue filter of the blankets. I 
really liked it. 
This was the beginning of the dream. The practice, the waiting, they were 
part of it too, and that's the part I remember most: the waiting. Comparing 
breast sizes at my slumber parties when my parents let me and my girlfriends 
sleep in our camper parked in the driveway. Wondering when I'd finally need 
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a bra, when my breasts would swell to fill the space behind my tiny nipples. 
Imagining elaborate sex scenes in my room alone at night. How many could I 
take at once? I wondered. Rushing home after school to put on my mother's 
"night" makeup, lipstick the color of blood, black mascara and liquid eyeliner, 
and hot pink blusher. Calculating how old I would have to be before my mom 
would let me dye my hair. Stuffing my shirt with socks and practicing seduc-
tive looks in a mirror nailed to my mom's closet door. 
I remember in eighth grade the first time I saw ZZ Top's Legs video like 
most people remember where they were when they heard the Challenger had 
blown up. I was lying across a brown sectional couch at my best friend Kim's 
house, sprawled on my back with a heavy widemouthed glass of fizzing Coca-
Cola on the floor beside me, my head propped up on tubular brown pillows, 
the same velvety fabric of the couch. I was reaching for the Coke with my left 
arm. I must have had just a T-shirt on because I remember the furriness of the 
couch as the inside of my arm brushed against it and then froze. This video 
was like nothing I'd ever seen before. 
The woman in the video who I was most taken with, the one who trans-
fixed me that day in eighth grade, was a demure waitress who always got 
pushed around at her job, who the boys never noticed except to harass, until 
one day the ZZ Top girls-power whores in red spandex minis and ratted 
hair-came to the demure girl's aid, kicked some ass in the restaurant, and 
took Mousy out for a slut makeover. Mouse girl eventually returned to her for-
mer place of employment to kick some ass of her own and pick up the one shy 
foxy boy who'd always been nice to her, but the makeover was still the best 
part. 
For the entire academic year, I couldn't think of anything else but those 
clothes: ankle chains, little-girl socks with lace trim tucked into pink suede 
stiletto heels, no pantyhose, tight skirts that showed the lines in your under-
wear, garter belts for no reason at all, bras with lace cups, and barely buttoned 
sleeveless blouses. Endless cans of aerosol hairspray, black mascara, and lip-
stick that might get you grounded if you wore it in my house. 
Every time I went to the mall that year, as soon as I could ditch my par-
ents in the towel department at J.C. Penney, I'd head straight for dark stores 
with black walls and pink neon signs hanging in their glass fronts. I just want-
ed to put my hand under the shiny red vinyl of a miniskirt, just feel the fleecy 
softness underneath, imagine it sliding off my hips onto the floor of a movie 
set. If I was feeling especially bold, I'd try on something. Maybe glittery gold 
high-heeled sandals with ankle straps or black "pleather" bustiers that were 
large enough for ten friends to join me in even the smallest sizes. Then I'd pre-
tend like I forgot my wallet in the car and say, "Yeah, that's really me. I love 
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it. I'll be right back," and I'd just be out the door, skittering down to the food 
court or the magazine section of the Little Professor bookstore where I was 
supposed to meet Mom. 
"You see anything you liked?" Mom would always ask. 
And knowing I couldn't answer the question with any semblance of hon-
esty, I'd just ask her to buy me a tube of lip gloss from Woolworth's, a sheer 
color named after a flower or an ice-cream flavor, makeup for kids. 
The years marched on like this, and sometime during my sophomore year 
of high school it became increasingly obvious that I didn't have what it takes. 
I wasn't granted a porn star's body. 
My looks are decidedly Midwestern. I am thin; I have been blessed with 
that, but my breasts are hopelessly small, like limp tangerines rather than the 
more desirable metaphorical fruit, the grapefruit. Generally, it can be said that 
I have no curves. My body falls straight from my armpits to the floor. My hips 
and rear offer only gently rounded interruptions to my flat frame. I am not 
completely disillusioned with my body. I, to this day, can still wear low-cut 
dresses that make my busty, Betty Page-esque friends look like prostitutes, but 
the irony is, of course, that I would give a day or two of my life to look like a 
prostitute. 
I thought about surgical enhancement, imagined what it would be like to 
have full breasts that cut across my chest like a fluffy shelf, what it would feel 
like to stuff them into a T-shirt, to have someone else bury their face in them, 
an act difficult to encourage when you're a 36AA. 
When I had my ears pierced in junior high, I immediate! y passed out. Off 
the stool and smack, right onto the floor. Cutting slits under my breasts to slip 
in silicone gel packs, I assumed, would mean instant death. I never had the 
nerve. 
And that, dear reader, is clearly why I never got ahead in the porn indus-
try. With the stunted development of my adolescent body, I set "porn star" on 
the shelf with my violin, my volleyball uniform, my guitar, and my skate-
board. I never really had the nerve to do something so against the grain of my 
flat Midwest world as taking off my clothes anywhere but under the camou-
flage and quiet of that blue jungle-gym tent. 
Once I hit sixteen, on nights when I didn't have rehearsals for some play 
in the school gym or down at the Flint Cultural Center-my cheap substitute 
for the kind of performance life I really longed for-my friends and I would 
pile into my mother's Chevette or my boyfriend's mom's Ford Taurus wagon 
and cruise until our curfews. Short of a mainstream movie at the multiplex in 
Burton, a hot-fudge sundae at the local Big Boy or Coney Island, or maybe 
rented videos on one of my rich friends' big-screen TVs, there wasn't much 
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to keep you busy after the last school bell of the day. 
Dort Highway was our favorite thoroughfare. A five-lane road lined with 
one long Kmart and three 7-Elevens, and carpet stores and muffler shops and 
the one safe Taco Bell in town, a mall that never kept its stores filled, locally 
referred to as "the black hole of commerce," all-you-can-eat chain steakhous-
es, and a couple of strip joints: The LL-T and the Velvet Touch. These were 
places I dreamed about. 
I knew you could find rows and rows of glossy rectangular boxes filled 
with pornographic films just waiting for purchase or rental, thousands more 
than just the closet room of adult films at Rainbow Video where my parents 
rented. I knew there were guest appearances there from the stars of those 
films, their pictures printed in the sports section of the Flint Journal under 
headlines like "One Night Only" or "Direct from Las Vegas." I knew by then 
that I'd never enter these establishments except as a spectator. Those stage 
doors were locked. 
The LL-T was the subject of two arguing schools of local lore. One sug-
gested it was so named as an acronym: liquor, legs, and tits. The other story 
was that the previous bar occupying the space was named The Still, and when 
ownership passed hands, the new guy was too cheap to buy new letters, so he 
just rearranged a few instead. 
The Velvet Touch, on the other hand, was the McDonald's of adult enter-
tainment, part of a chain of strip joints partnered with an adult bookstore and 
a "marital aid" shop. Each Touch around the Midwest, and perhaps the nation, 
featured neon pink buildings and lighted movie marquees advertising this 
week's specials. 
I drove this expanse of road often with my mother as Dort Highway was 
the quickest way to downtown Flint from the peace of our two-story suburban 
home. We even stopped now and again at one of Dort Highway's pit stops, to 
grab a burrito while waiting for the transmission to get fixed, or to look at new 
carpet for the upstairs of our house, but she never said anything about the strip 
joints or the porno-movie theaters. 
I think we both pretended not to see them when we were together. We 
looked right past the hot pink signs printed with HUNDREDS OF BEAUTI-
FUL GIRLS AND THREE UGLY ONES, past the rows of rusty pickup trucks 
parked out front of oriental massage parlors at four on a Tuesday afternoon, 
past the women who walked slowly along the highway at night, women who 
rolled each leg through the sphere of each hip socket and looked out to our car 
if we had to slow for a red light, who squinted from the glare of the headlights 
making them look like they were lost. 
But I knew they were there-these women and these places-and on 
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nights when the meandering pace of Midwest life was enough to kill a sixteen-
year-old, when the movies offered only Mannequin II, when another silver 
spoonful of hot fudge would have made me vomit brown onto an orange 
Formica diner table, my friends and I would cruise Dort Highway on a singu-
lar mission, looking for those women walking alongside the road in the weedy 
rectangles of mud and old grass where sidewalks should be, women in teetery 
shoes with heels that stuck in the dirt like swords, women with high hairdos 
full of fat curls, women clad in stretchy skirts and fluffy short coats, women 
who could be fifteen or forty, who all looked pouty and tall, who wore lipstick 
and patterned stockings. My friends and I would search out these women, and 
we'd throw pennies at those prostitutes. I'd like to say that someone other than 
me in my circle of friends thought of this game, but I'd be lying. I never drove, 
though, even when the vehicle belonged to my mother. 
The game was simple. The driver of the car would let his or her foot off 
the gas a little. The car would slow. We'd crank down the windows or press a 
button and listen to the hum as the windows slid open automatically and the 
cool air hit our faces, and we'd reach our arms out of the car and hurl copper 
pennies that we found under the floormats in the backseat or that we pulled up 
from the bottoms of our backpacks or that we stole in handfuls from beer 
steins of change on our fathers' dressers, and we'd hurl pennies at those 
women who were looking for customers and stumbling in the mud. 
I was so jealous of those women then, so jealous that I felt compelled to 
taunt them. Here I was, a bright girl from a middle-class family with the 
chance to go to college and the brains to make my education really worth 
something, and I was jealous of street prostitutes in Flint, Michigan. Jealous 
of the clothes they wore, the way they moved and used their bodies, jealous of 
the baseness of their chosen profession, jealous of the absolute simplicity of 
the exchange: sex for money. So simple. 
Those women had nerve, not in a way that your grandmother would rec-
ognize as "spunk," but in a way that rubs the fur of our society backwards, in 
a way that makes earning money a political act, whether they intended it or 
not. 
I don't idealize these women. I didn't idealize them then, either. I under-
stand that many prostitutes and many of the women you see in pornographic 
films and photographs are forced into the work they're doing, or they do it as 
a last financial resort. However, they live so outside the line of respectability 
that I couldn't and can't help but wish to have their perspective for even just 
a day. To have sex with strangers or to showcase the sexual prowess of your 
body is a sin in almost all cultures, and I wanted to sin then. Desperately. 
It wasn't until college that I got my first taste of who actually used pornog-
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raphy. I never really thought about the consumer end of it until I worked at a 
glorified newsstand during my later years of college, the kind of place that 
sells everything from book-bound literary journals to the bright glossy pages 
of Jugs, newspapers from Prague and Paris to the Arlington Racing Form, the 
perfect rectangular bestsellers to the frayed edges of William Burroughs's 
novels-those who picked up the Burroughs novels to thumb through couldn't 
really afford to buy them. Michigan News Agency kept the pornography 
locked behind sliding-glass doors next to the register. Only the male employ-
ees were granted keys. 
"I'm not paying you to be part of some pervert's fantasy while you're 
unlockin' the case and pickin' out his magazines," the androgynous female 
owner used to tell me. 
I don't know that I would have minded. 
What shocked me then about the clientele requesting those magazines 
behind the glass with plastic planks painted to look like wood hiding their cov-
ers so all you could read was the titles-what shocked me was my total inabil-
ity to generalize pornography consumers. There were hockey players from my 
school, businessmen with leather briefcases worth more than my car, women 
with long, straight hair and tie-dyed T-shirts, smelly men with black teeth who 
paid in pennies and nickels, thin kids with baseball caps pushed below their 
eyebrows pretending to be eighteen, an ex-boyfriend, guys with tight jeans 
and rainbow rings looped on a red chain around their necks, couples in match-
ing flannel shirts. There was no pattern. It seemed like everyone in town con-
sumed the stuff, in mass quantities. Some people spent over a hundred dollars 
a month on those magazines. And the pornography, said the de-sexed owner, 
was what kept us in business. Pornography was what let her stock "all those 
fancy, smart-people magazines that people like to look at but don't buy." 
I never had a key to that case of magazines, just like I never found my way 
into the world of porn. I let a boyfriend take pictures of me half-naked in col-
lege once. I would have let him videotape us having sex if he'd asked, but he 
never did, and to be honest, even the photography session wasn't all that excit-
ing. The photographer was my boyfriend, after all; it had no taste of the las-
civiousness that I longed for. 
I'm not a fool. Like I said before, I'm a wise girl. I know there are orga-
nizations across this nation, the world even, working to end the exploitive 
scourge of pornographic images, but exploitation is part of any career in a cap-
italist society. Workers at fast-food joints dishing up fries are often exploited, 
and the ways that I have been discriminated against and even physically hurt 
by my work and my life are numerous. I'm not comparing sexual discrimina-
tion or an abusive relationship to the kinds of horrors endured by a child or a 
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naive young woman lured into the world of pornography against their will. I 
am, however, reminding you that all professions have their dark side, and 
although pornography may have an especially deep pit of unscrupulous prac-
titioners, there are those, especially modern women pornographers, who are 
working to redefine the genre into something made by healthy people. 
Looking at consensual naked people giving each other sexual pleasure is not 
something that I consider inherently a sin, and it's certainly given you some 
kind of quickening deep in your stomach or sped up your breathing or made 
the room spin or made your hairline feel hot at one time or another in your life, 
and if you say it isn't so, you're lying. 
Pornography works precisely because of its wicked associations, and I 
think its attraction for me is that I've always wanted to be associated with 
something bad. Not the Girl Scouts, not the golf team, not another school play, 
not the honor roll , not Students Addressing Gender Equality, not the 
Democratic Party, not a theater company, not a temp agency, but something I 
couldn't tell my parents about. I think when I watched that first porno at the 
age of ten it was the first thing I had ever done that I couldn't share with my 
parents, and that was exciting. 
There is a sort of popularization of porn culture going on now. Once 
Hollywood throws something on a screen, it suddenly becomes OK for secre-
taries and stockbrokers to talk about it. Boogie Nights has spawned an accept-
ability of porn and its practitioners, a trend exemplified in "porn nights" at 
clubs in big cities, where cigar-smoking men and women with tasteful dye 
jobs gather to revel in the forbidden. There is a clear line, however, among 
these new aficionados. It is perfectly acceptable to view pornography, cool 
really, acceptable to idealize porn stars, even to occasionally dress like one by 
pulling on a Versace slip-dress that mimics prostitute style, but it is not accept-
able to actually be a porn star. That is an important distinction, and it keeps 
pornography at a distance, elevating it and vilifying it all at the same time. 
In an interview in the winter/spring 1998 issue of Bust magazine, female 
pornographer Candida Royalle, one of the women working to make "good 
porn," consensual, nondiscriminatory porn, says, "If men wish anything, it is 
that their girlfriends or wives were as comfortable with their bodies as these 
women [in pornographic films] are, and as comfortable with their sexuality as 
these women are." And maybe that's what I yearned for as a kid when I real-
ly wanted to be one of those women, not a wide acceptance of pornography as 
a legitimate art form, not porn's acceptance of my body type as the ideal, but 
just simple comfort with my body and its sexual parts, the importance of my 
self as a thing, as well as an intellectual entity-something women are not 
supposed to want-and the overwhelming desire to be sexy. That's what over-
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rode it all, then and now: wanting to be sexy. 
I liked and still like sex. Now that I'm old enough to buy my own clothes, 
I like wearing fishnets and four-inch platform heels, lipstick the color of dead 
roses, minuscule skirts no matter what the season, and push-up bras and black 
garter belts for no reason underneath. I like thinking about sex, talking about 
it, planning for it, participating in it. It's something that brings me enormous 
pleasure, not like a drug habit where I quit my job to devote myself full time 
to my vice, but just like ... what it is: it's something I like, something that 
brings me incomparable pleasure. And if longing for the acceptance of my 
body and comfort with all of its parts and the desire to show off such states of 
being for others, even if it is a solo show for my boyfriend-if this is as close 
as I'll ever get to starring in Head Nurse or Huge Bras or When Larry Ate 
Sally, I'll just settle. Because it's not a sin, it's just a little lewd. A word I've 
always liked anyway. 
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Getting Ready for the Gig 
Kevin Higdon 
So it's the night of the big gig. The promotion agents you're trying to hook up with are coming to the show. There's more riding on this per-
formance than the usual wooing of the regular hotties who always find their 
way to the front of the stage. This is the life or death of your band, the differ-
ence between eventual number-one videos on MTV or floundering in the 
obscurity of the club scene forever. You want to sound good, sure, but the type 
of music your band plays relies heavily on image. So you have to make sure 
you look your best, like you've got it together, like chicks all over the globe 
would battle ravenously just to touch a poster of you. For a glam rock band 
like yours, it all comes down to how you look, and damn if you're not going 
to show those promoters what's up. But how do you do it? What do you wear? 
And what about the hair? These and many other questions have been asked by 
a thousand other musicians before a thousand other gigs like yours. But now 
you've got a leg up on those posers. You're about to learn the definitive, guar-
anteed way of getting primped for a glam rock gig. 
The first and arguably most important step in the entire process is prepar-
ing the hair. You've spent literally years cultivating that whip of yours with the 
Whitesnake length and Mark Slaughter waves. Well, tonight is its night to 
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shine. You've already washed it with one of those two-in-one shampoo/con-
ditioners (you don't make much money, and Pert saves you from having to 
buy these things separately), and it now lies in slick, brown paint strokes down 
the back of your head and neck, between your shoulder blades, and over your 
shoulders to your chest (this is really cool because it took you the time 
between Def Leppard albums to grow it long enough to stay in front of your 
shoulders). So, now what? Well, let me tell you-DON'T BLOW-DRY IT!! 
You want to look like that doof-assed drummer for Trixter? Of course not. His 
scraggly poof job doesn't belong on a rocker. It should be filling Easter bas-
kets. No, you want smooth, silky, flowing, like dark caramel, or a protective 
shawl, hiding your rakish good looks from those with easily broken hearts. So, 
my fellow grunt in the rock marines, you must leave it be. Yes, I said, don't 
touch it. I know it's tough-the dreamlike nature of your hair makes it the sin-
gle largest preoccupation of your hands-but trust me. It is OK to lift and drop 
it in the back, allowing air to reach those deep, hidden locks. But don't do any-
thing else. It will dry in its own time. And only then may you adjust it to suit 
your needs. 
So, as you wait for your hair to dry, you should begin to suit up. But what 
will you wear? Well, my friend, the answer is as clear-cut and defined as the 
muscular body your outfit will help to display. Spandex and silk, my man. 
Spandex and silk. Long, spandex pants for the legs. The color is determined 
by your position in the band. If you are the front man and lead singer, you 
should find something with a pattern and garish colors. If you can actually 
play an instrument, a solid color is preferred so as to not distract attention from 
the vox man. I recommend black. It goes with everything. Slide and stretch 
those shiny bad boys on until they smack into place at your waistline, making 
your body look as though it was dipped up to the navel in black primer. 
Next, it's time for the shirt. Silk. You want it billowy, like the curtains sur-
rounding a canopied bed where Victorianesque adventures in ribaldry await. 
Gently push your arms through the sleeves and let the breathy shirt drape over 
you. Leave it unbuttoned. This is important. To button your shirt would be like 
wearing a suit and tie to a beach. You gotta show 'em what you've got. Leave 
that silk portal wide open. But here's the thing: you don't want to look like 
you're just lounging around up there on stage. Remember, you've got your 
shit together. So take the bottom flaps at the front of your shirt and tie them 
into a knot. The knot should be tight enough that it draws the shirt up to just 
above the waistline of your spandex. Now, the rounded bottom of the shirt's 
back will hang down onto your ass. That's OK. It creates a sort of pseudo-
Underalls thing for those of you out there who need a little help with shape. 
So shirt and pants are in order. What now? Get wise-accessorize ! Find 
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some chains and necklaces that will lie across the mounds and valleys of your 
upper torso like freeways over the hills of Iowa ("Is this heaven? No, it's 
Iowa!") leading all the way down to the lost city of Atlantis. A cross or two is 
nice and tasteful. We are, of course, spiritual as artists. 
Lastly, you must find appropriate footwear. It must be boots. The type and 
color is a matter of personal taste. Some enjoy snakeskin cowboy types, while 
others prefer a more contemporary approach, opting for those droopy, leather, 
"I am TOO wearing this to the concert, Dad" boots. Whatever your choice, 
you' re sure to catch some eyes as you stomp across that spotlit stage tonight. 
I feel I should take a moment to address the somewhat delicate matter of 
underwear. If you are of a conservative disposition, it is fine to wear briefs, 
although, be warned: they may cause lines in the skintight pants you will be 
wearing over them. If you are freewheeling and-frankly-MAN enough to 
play Rock Star with the big boys, well, you leave those whitey tighties in the 
drawer. For tonight, Fido's leash is a loose one. To be thorough, I must explain 
the proper positioning of your little Axl Rose ( or, in my case, Slash. It varies. 
You know what I'm saying). As you are pulling on your spandex, make sure 
to hold your Mr. Brownstone against the inside of your thigh, pointing down, 
of course, and bring your pants over. The formfitting material will hold your 
Winger in place. Then you've got a nice bulge that looks like an enormous 
caterpillar that has crawled up inside your pants to gnaw upon the very apple 
from the Tree of Knowledge. This bulge provides what is, for the girls in the 
front row, the equivalent to a glimpse of the thunderheads on the horizon. 
Now that you've got the clothing and ornamentation out of the way, it's 
time to return to your hair. Once it has dried, bend over and throw it forward, 
making sure beforehand that your can of Aqua Net is handy. Doubled over and 
with your hair hanging down to the floor, grab the hair spray and apply a gen-
erous portion to the outer perimeter. Doing it upside down like this guarantees 
maximum lift from what are the bottom layers when you stand upright, kind 
of like underground hydraulics. When you are finished spraying, straighten 
your body, holding most of your mane over your head so that it looks like a 
hair fountain. Spraying from the scalp out as you go, allow layers to drop from 
your grip until all of your hair is coated and surrounds your head like some 
levitating hood of fur. 
Finally, take a good look at yourself in a full-length mirror. Make a cool 
stance, feet wide apart, knees slightly bent. Shred on an invisible guitar, grip 
that imaginary mic stand and groove your hips. Anything to verify that your 
look will hold up under the hard-core stress that you will undoubtedly put it 
through later. Make sure that look says from every angle, "I'm hot, so hot, 
sticky sweet from my head to my feet. Yeah." If it does, well, my friend, you 
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are ready to crank. Now go out there and rock their world. 
Final Note: I've known guys who wear makeup onstage, usually applying 
some base and a little eyeliner immediately after drying off from their show-
ers. I have not included this in my explanations because, honestly, I am not 
familiar enough with the process. I have never worn makeup while gigging, 
always using tanning beds to maintain my dark gold complexion. Makeup, to 
me, seems too feminine. The last thing I wanted my band to look like onstage 
was a bunch of girls. 
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Jewels and Dooley 
Becky Polivka 
!don't know why I keep driving out there. The bastard doesn't deserve it. I exit the tollway, and as I look to make a right turn I notice the pack of 
Camel cigarettes on the passenger's seat, and I ease one out and light it, laugh-
ing, because Dooley started smoking Camels when he was sixteen, when I met 
him. Well, can't say he never gave me anything. I got a bad habit from him. 
Out on Leeliner Road I drive past the high school, where it began fifteen years 
ago-this bad habit and others. Who would ever send their kids to high school 
in a building like that? Even the bricks are starting to rust. As I turn right down 
Dugan Road and see the yellow buses lined up, deserted, cold and empty until 
Monday morning when puffs of white push through the tailpipes, I imagine 
the hallways in the school are just as dark and dingy as they were then, the day 
Dooley stopped by my locker and looked at me that way. 
He was on his way to detention, like every day, bouncing down the hall on 
the balls of his canvas high-tops. He stopped and pressed one forearm against 
my locker above my head, and it made a kind of half frame over me. I won-
dered if he noticed I was wearing lipstick that day. "What are you wearing lip-
stick for?" he asked. "You don't need that shit." His face was pretty close to 
mine, and I saw the diamond for the first time, up close. We'd talked before; 
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we used to ride the same bus when he lived on the east side of the county, but 
he was always in the back with the older kids, and I was in the front near the 
garbage can, because I threw up at least twice a week on that bus ride. So I'd 
never had a good look at it before. The left eye was big, glassy, and round, but 
the right was a cat's eye. A long black sliver divided the gray iris down the 
center. "It's OK to look into that eye, Jewels," he said. "I can see you through 
it," and he closed the other eye to prove it. "What happened?" I asked. "Caught 
a flying nail with it, Jewelsy. Stuck me there. Right in the iris and didn't stop 'til 
it tore the shit out of it, ripped right down the middle." "Oh," I said, and put 
books in my locker while he talked. 
He was working construction that summer with his old man. The boss 
spent his two-hour lunch at Green's Tavern and had a few too many beers and 
when he came back to the job and picked up the nail gun, it went off, and the 
nail shot six feet through the air, right into Dooley's eye. "Ouch," he said. 
"That hurt like hell until the nurse at the hospital pumped my arm full of some-
thing. Then I didn't feel a thing when they pulled the nail out. I was feeeeel-
in' NO pain!" He giggled like a girl. "That was some good shit, too. Oughta 
get me some more of that." Dooley didn't lose his sight or anything; he's too 
lucky for that. He got to have a black diamond in his iris forever. "It's pretty," 
I said. Then his eyes stayed on mine too long, and I looked down at my shoes. 
"Wanna go to Prom with me?" he asked, leaning close to my face. The stale 
sweetness of leftover grain alcohol on his breath hung between us, and it was 
a teasing smell that I breathed in with the sense of danger and absolute excite-
ment. My mind was not trained to make decisions then. My body was, and I 
liked the dizzy feeling Dooley gave me with his cat's eye. He looked into my 
eyes, and I could tell right then he saw past my puffy face and zits, and his 
gaze sloped through my eyes and down inside me right past anything ugly in 
the way, down to a place I didn't know existed. Maybe it was my soul down 
there, and I guessed maybe he had found it by the way his eyes brightened up 
and got warm like he saw something pretty. I didn't know what it was, but he 
knew right away. I said, "Yes." And he said, "I know you do!" And bounced 
down the hall to detention. And that was the beginning of me and Dooley. 
I suck in the last of my Camel and snub it in the ashtray. Damn him. I am 
driving on ice in the dead of winter to see him! Just like that. Fleeing for safe-
ty, or some damn thing. It was an art show, just like any other. I don't have to 
go; it's not really my job to hang with the art crowd after hours, but if it 
impresses Madame Dupree, I stay after. (What a fuckin' name! Madame 
Dupree. Like she's really French.) Staring at those long-stem wine glasses for 
hours, watching pursed lips, with faint rose-colored smears of "Sheer Innocence" 
lipstick, stain the rims, the stems being pinched by white fingers , connected to 
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delicate wrists and lithe bodies; these women stand at a slant in draping 
clothes like miniature Towers of Pisa; they point at paintings and spout things 
like, "The hint of French imperialism is replete here, but then there never was 
such a thing, was there?" and a giggle, and, "This wine is a sparkling inter-
mezzo delight! A toast to Madame!" and all the stems are raised in the air. And 
after smiling and nodding for too many hours at these mannequins who talk 
like they understand all the beauty in the world and it's all boring to them, my 
cheeks hurt and I need a beer. 
I don't know, it may have been more than just that tonight to put me on 
the road, spinning out of that room and into my car and something pressing 
heavy inside me, sad and heavy, and I press heavy on the gas pedal to speed 
me into the safety of the open space beyond streetlights and stoplights and 
traffic and noise. Beyond the suburbs. As I see more trees and fewer buildings 
out the window I glance down and notice that I look like the city. Smart jacket, 
wide-legged pants over the black pumps, with piercing heels that click on slick 
shiny floors. As streetlights disappear so does the weight on my shoulders, and 
stars appear in the suddenly wide, dark sky above. I realize I am in the coun-
try and breathe deep. And wonder why in the hell am I wearing these damn 
shoes. Inhumane, torturous, high-heel pumps. They aren't even shaped like 
feet. Even the thought of them makes me mad now. Women aren ' t made to 
wedge all five toes to a point and walk around smiling all day while our feet 
mutate into deformed triangles. Women wearing shoes men created, that men 
don't have to wear themselves. Just fucking brilliant. I crack a beer with my 
manicured fingernail, and as I do, I see those fingernails, greenish in the dash-
board light, and-they don't look like fingers that should belong to me, don't 
look like the nubby nails with fine lines of dirt under them that came from the 
farm on Leeliner Road. I pass by the farm now; on my right it goes by like a 
blur and I wonder what the old folks are doing tonight. 
If they knew I was passing by in a blur they would want me to stop, but 
I'm not stopping. They aren ' t great fans of Dooley's. Mom would be peeling 
a carrot at the kitchen sink and tum slowly around with the pleading eyebrows 
raised. "You ' re going to see Dooley?" She'd say it with a bit of worry in her 
voice. "Oh my. I thought that was over years ago, Jewels," and she 'd bite one 
side of her bottom lip. I'd sit at the table fingering forgotten grapes and push-
ing on the soft spot in an apple in the old wooden fruit bowl and say, "It was, 
Mom." Her husband, who also happens to be my dad, has his legs up on the 
footrest of the recliner, clutching loosely his remote, and calls out hello and 
good-bye from his chair. At the mention of Dooley, her husband might start 
convulsing, have a heart attack and die, and she would miss him too much, and 
I'd feel guilty. So it's better just to drive by. 
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Another cigarette finds its way between my manicured fingertips, and I 
like its company. The filter is small and round and makes me want to chew it, 
so I set it on my teeth and suck. The bum warms my lungs like a perforating 
secret. I look past my hands on the steering wheel out into the night and the 
rough pavement streaked with broken yellow lines, and the brief twinkle of 
streetlights whiz by the side windows in the thirty seconds it takes to drive 
through downtown Albon. Then darkness closes in again on either side of my 
small car. 
The car windows are rolled up tight with the smell of heat, except the one 
window I crank open enough to pull the smoke through in a thin white line. 
The snow lies like a thin sheet of silence on the unplowed, bumpy earth. All 
that is heard from the tips of tall strands of ditch grass is the roar and hum of 
tires on pavement from the engine. Faster is better, across the barren plains 
like a white-lit blur, so I don't have to remember what was there. I don't have 
to see the desperate expanse of snow-covered fields stretch for miles and miles 
beyond me into nothingness. Only the occasional small-town streetlights break 
up the monotony of expressionless landscape. Gives me the hollow chills. 
Into one more small town, the next one past Albon-Maple Grove-and I 
am in front of the door of Dooley's house on a dark, quiet backstreet. The front 
and only door to his apartment is at the top of a long dark stairway, and the 
door to that is cracked. I can see only black through it. The stairway is next to 
the garage, and on top of the garage is the picture window and the glow of his 
TV dancing on the ceiling inside the apartment, and I know Dooley. I know 
Dooley is lying on the couch, a filterless cigarette burnt almost to his yellow-
stained fingertips. My own fingertips are white with cold now. I blow on them 
as I stand in the gravel drive looking up, waiting for the nerve. 
What if she's here? I walk to the door and raise a white knuckle but pull 
it back. Damn it, he wouldn't hear it anyway, not through two doors and the 
TV. What am I doing here? I shake my hands to get blood flowing. Just knock 
and get it over with. Who cares if Jane is here? Who the hell is she anyway? 
I'll tell ya who, I answer myself. She's a blond, pink-skinned, cow-footed, 
bull-lipped, stubborn little imp who can't do anything but cook and clean and 
... what else? ... work on her daddy's dairy, is the answer. She's probably a 
sweet kid to somebody. But Dooley doesn't love her. He claims he told her to 
stay out of his apartment, but he couldn't keep her out because his door had 
no lock on it, and she let herself in every day. Just helped herself to his house-
hold chores. She'd have the house clean and the laundry done by the time he 
came home. He told her he would not marry her. No matter what. He actually 
said the words, "I will never marry you. Ever. If you get pregnant, I will move 
to Florida and you will never see me and I promise I will never call you 
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again." I kind of believed him. But I also kind of know that if a child in this 
world belonged to Dooley, he wouldn't be able to stay away from it very long. 
And Jane was a pretty damn good housekeeper, too. When Dooley got home 
from work, the first thing he'd see was chicken in the fry pan and Jane, hold-
ing out a cold can of Budweiser. Dooley would snatch the beer and say, 
"Didn't I tell you to stay the fuck away from here, Jane?" Then he'd kick his 
boots off, plop down in the beat-up recliner, lean back, and eat hot fried chick-
en and watch Wheel of Fortune (and he was pretty good at guessing the puz-
zles). Occasionally he'd belch and Jane would fetch him another beer. Oh, and 
besides that, how did I forget? Little big-bosomed Janey is a good fuck. That's 
what it is, I remember now. A good Sunday fuck. He told me once. I said, what 
exactly is a Sunday fuck, Dooley? Then he told me all about Jane's religion. 
We were sitting on his smelly green couch drinking cans of Bud. "See, 
Jane is real religious," Dooley said, that one eyelid lowered halfway over his 
twinkling cat's eye. "Oh yeah, Miss Janey, she's quite the churchgoing type a 
girl," he said. "Every Sunday morning, see, Jane gets all dolled up nice to 
attend the eleven o'clock mass with her folks. She's such a good girl that she 
gets all her chores around the dairy done real early, puts on her Sunday dress, 
tucks the Good Book under one arm, and walks the two miles into town and 
right up to my apartment door, where she doesn't even knock before walking 
through. The thought of going to church must just twist something in the back 
of little Janey's head," Dooley said, "because that girl's as horny as a midnight 
alley cat in heat when she arrives at my doorstep here. Her good-girl Sunday-
white cotton panties are almost around her ankles when she comes through the 
door! It's funny, too, 'cause she smells like a farm girl even though she's got 
on a dress. Must do her chores in that thing. See, her folks think she comes 
over to persuade me to go to church with them, to read me the Holy Gospel. 
But when her old man inches that boat of a Buick into my driveway and lays 
on the horn, Janey jumps outta the waterbed like her butt's on fire, shimmies 
back into her white panties, pulls her plaid dress back down, smoothes it down 
pretty, doesn't say another word, and is down the stairs-off to receive the 
Holy Sacrament." 
One day Dooley told me he decided to find out just how well Jane really 
knew her religion. When she came back after church to cook him Sunday din-
ner, he looked up at her from the football game and said, eyes all squinted and 
head back, "Say, Jane, I was just wondering-what does God think about your 
Sunday, um, ritual?" She turned pinker than usual and lumbered into the 
kitchen. He spoke up a bit, "I mean, you come over here every Sunday, right? 
Right before you go to church, right? Do you think the ol' man upstairs (he 
pointed to the ceiling) knows you' re opening your legs to receive me before 
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you open your mouth to receive the Holy Sacrament?" Dooley still thought 
this was the funniest thing on earth; when he told me he nearly slapped his leg 
raw laughing, but at the time Jane's face was stone cold. Then Dooley really 
got her. "Just what does that book you bring over here every Sunday morning, 
and set next to the bed while we' re fucking, say about fucking?" he asked. 
Jane stood still. Didn't blink. Just stood still until her cheeks turned red, tears 
welled up, and she dashed out the door. She didn't come back around for a 
whole week. Didn't cook or clean or wasn't there to hand him a beer when he 
got home. She didn't come back to the apartment at all. Not even once. Until 
the next Sunday. Just before church. With her Sunday dress on and the Good 
Book tucked under one arm, smelling slightly of manure. "For her Sunday 
fuck?" I asked. "Yep," Dooley nodded. And we clinked our beer cans and 
laughed at poor Janey, who Dooley didn't love, but didn't make go away, 
either. 
Laughing at poor Jane was easy when I was stretched out on Dooley's 
couch, in the warm glow of a sunny afternoon. When my car was parked out 
front and we both knew Jane was bouncing awkwardly down the sidewalk in 
front of the dingy duplex, breasts flopping side to side under a thin, dirty T-
shirt. Once in a while she'd brave a crooked glance up toward the window 
through too-wide eyeglasses sliding down her nose stopped by her dirt-laced 
fingernail, and she'd wonder as she gazed up at the picture window above the 
garage, if I was up there. I was up there all right, and I caught her looking at 
me, too. Then I went into the bedroom and stretched out on the warm bed and 
smiled, while ignorant little Janey was outside, pacing up and down the block 
like a starving dog sniffing for stray bits of anything. 
I guess in the end the difference was that she put up with his fumbling fin-
gers in the dark, after the bar closed, and she didn't mind his thick vodka 
tongue in her mouth. She didn't care that he drank away the cash he got paid 
on the rare occasions when he went to work. He could stay out as late as he 
wanted and if he came home late or not at all, she'd still be there. I wanted a 
little more, I guess, even back then. I wanted nimble fingertips, alert to the 
touch, alive enough to run the length of my thighs, my stomach, chest, shoul-
ders, and down to feel the rough skin of my elbows-and recognize them as 
mine. And understand not only the rise and fall of my flesh but what rises and 
falls underneath my flesh, to know who's there, under that skin, who's face 
had waited in a pool of electric light on occasion, eyes illumined by the glow 
of green numbers from the clock on the dresser, as I rolled back over, the water 
swishing around under me, and wondered if the bar should be closed by now 
and when he would be back. It was me. I wanted the pressure of his warm, 
sober palms on my waist, pressing my hips into his. I wanted hands that knew. 
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Hands that knew more than playing poker at Gino's Tavern, marked by the 
scent of nicotine and the yellow stains of a hundred cigarettes. But Jane, she 
knew no other type of wanting than the desperate type. She did not care about 
the condition of his fingertips. She vacuumed a seedy, moldy carpet, washed 
tattered T-shirts and holey Levi's, and he let her. I could not compete with this 
wayward church girl who fucked on Sunday, the same one I think might be 
upstairs with him right now. 
Oh, Jane, are you in there? I sing quietly to the door, so only I can hear it. 
Because in this late freezing night, I can't deny that I am now the one out on 
the street, searching for a scrap of something, a bit or piece of him that will 
awaken that place inside and warm it. The orange glowing end of my Camel 
cigarette falls to the ground and the pointy heel of my black pump pushes it 
deep into the cold winter gravel. 
The peeling paint on the old gray door catches under my fingernails as I 
nudge it open. Rust on the hinges makes it hard to push, and it creaks. Behind 
the door is a pocket of dark, and somewhere behind that, a stairway climbing 
up to his apartment door. I hear Dooley's muffled TV through the floorboards. 
Sounds like old Humphrey B. I leave the door behind me open for the light 
and sweep the wall with my hand, feeling the gray filmy dust on my palm. 
This stairwell was always dirty. I'm walking on the balls of my feet so the 
heels of the pumps don't click on bare wood. You're not supposed to step on 
the third stair from the top. Dooley's a carpenter but won't take the time to fix 
the stairs. "Not my house," he said. Even though he's lived here seven years. 
And, sure enough, it creaks under my weight and I freeze for a second. 
Feeling my way to the top of the staircase, I go around the comer, cobwebs 
catching between my fingers on the wall. My hand shakes at the wrist to get 
the sticky things off, and I look up at Dooley's apartment door, which is 
cracked several inches and has no doorknob. "Here's looking at you, kid." 
Maybe it's that scene in Casablanca when they are back in Paris driving down 
the Champs Elysee in a convertible, the Arc de Triomphe behind their heads. 
It's so fake-looking, but they are all starry-eyed sickeningly in love driving 
down the street, and Ingrid's hair is perfect even though they are driving. 
I see Dooley through the door crack. He's on the couch, asleep. I push 
open the door and walk in, rocking my shoes quietly over the boards until I 
step on the thin green rug and can smell the mildew. For some reason, it's 
comforting. Dooley is sprawled out, all bare legs and arms and elbows and 
knees like a pile of Pick Up Sticks dropped there from above, and the battered 
couch is like a too-small box that barely contains him. Though the wind out-
side whips against the picture window behind the couch and makes the cur-
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tains come off the wall in the breeze, Dooley's tan flesh doesn't ripple at all. 
"Dooley?" I whisper, standing inside the door. No response. His jaw is 
hanging almost unhinged, and his lips quiver when he inhales. He's wearing 
gray cut-off sweatpants and no shirt, and a black cap with a white frayed visor 
that has Shit Head stitched on it in white letters. A Christmas gift from Myra, 
the bartender's wife, at Gino's. She hand-sewed it. Dooley loved the present 
because that's what everyone calls him, Shit Head. Gino's Tavern on Main 
Street, just over the railroad tracks, is a dream come true for Dooley because 
he only has to walk three blocks to get home after the bar closes. Which was 
probably a half hour ago. One of Dooley's feet is flat on the floor, the other 
hangs over the armrest. I glance to my right, at the bedroom door. It's halfway 
open and dark inside. "Dooley?" I whisper again, wondering why I am whis-
pering, since we are alone. Empty beer cans line the coffee table next to him 
like crumpled soldiers, some of which have given up and fallen to the floor. 
Ingrid is blubbering up a storm about Bogie now, the bastard. I hate when 
men make women cry in movies. It's too much like real life. The apartment 
looks and smells pretty much the same. Old cigarettes stink up the air, evok-
ing that familiar lump in my throat. I look to the left, for the olu brown recliner. 
It's still in the corner where it used to be, with a long strip of duct tape down 
the middle. 
I drift over to the corner, sink into it, kick out the footrest. My fingertips 
are numb and aching. I squeeze them together. The black pumps are pinching 
and my feet feel better when the shoes tumble to the floor. I sit Indian-style on 
my feet to warm them. Dooley almost chokes on his tongue when he inhales. 
Like a bullfrog. My eyes are entranced by the screen for a minute, lost watch-
ing the face of this beautiful, wet-eyed woman crying for her man. I need 
another drink. Something strong. I take my coat off and tiptoe past the sleep-
ing Dooley and into the kitchen. The inside of the refrigerator is like a hollow 
white cave, except for three items on the top shelf-a half gallon of orange 
juice, half a bottle of Scotch whiskey, and a Coke. I snatch the whiskey and 
the Coke and tiptoe back to my chair in the corner. 
After some horrifying chugs of cheap Scotch, I put the cap back on the 
whiskey bottle, slam the Coke, crumple the can, light a Camel. When I shove 
the lever for the footrest out again it bangs, and the noise makes Dooley's 
whole body jump, which scares him, and his body spazzes out and in trying to 
regain his balance he falls off the couch onto the floor. "Shit!" he murmurs 
low, face down, "What the-?" I giggle from the corner. "Who's that?" He 
shakes his head like trying to get a fly off his ear and looks toward the corner. 
His puffy eyes rise from the floor, and he sees me holding his whiskey in the 
old chair and grinning. 
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"Hey, Dooley," I say. "Holy shit!" he says. "Holy shit, Jewels! God damn, 
why do you do that to me?" "It's me," I say. "I can see that!" he says as he lifts 
himself off the floor and sits on the edge of the couch. "Well, Jewels ... I'll 
be damned," and he shoves a wide finger inside a soft pack of Camels and digs 
around. "Here, have one of mine," and I throw him my pack. "Holy Jesus, 
Jewels, what the hell are you doing here?" He grabs it and shakes a smoke out. 
Lights and inhales deeply, looking at the cigarette like it will explain things to 
him, and then back at me. 
"Wow. You look good, Jewels. What in the hell brings you way out to the 
thriving metropolis of Maple Grove?" He notices my short hair and eyes my 
black silky shirt and the wide-ribbed pants, and his eyes stop a second on the 
kicked-off pumps on the floor. "It's cold out here, Dooley. Why the hell would 
anyone live way out here in the cold?" "Fuck if I know," he says. "Let's go to 
Florida." "I'm surprised you're not there already," I say. He lifts the Shit Head 
cap and rubs an open palm back and forth on his head like sandpaper, trying 
to wake it up. "Nice shoes," he says with a half yawn, and pulls the hat back 
down on his head. 
"You're not dragging me down to Florida again. I don't want to meet more 
hillbillies with gun racks in their trucks in bumfuck Tennessee like on spring 
break junior year. And yes, I know, these shoes are stupid," I say. "They're not 
you, Jewelsy. What the hell piece of crap boss would make you wear shoes 
like them? And by the way, it wasn't my VW Bug that broke down in 
Tennessee, that was Jimmy Delany's." He smiles. "Gimme a drink of that, will 
ya?" he says, reaching over the coffee table, fingers twitching at the bottle by 
my chair. "Come and get it," I say, smiling. He stands up and shakes out his 
legs. The thin gray shorts have peeling black letters in the comer that read 
Alban County High School, and ragged white strings dangle from the cut-offs, 
decorating his muscular thighs. 
"For an old man you look pretty good yourself," I say, knowing his 
response before he gives it. "I am not old!" he declares. "Never will be old! 
Twenty-nine ain't even close to old." And he walks around the coffee table 
and coughs like he's going to hack up a lung. I sit still and wait. I know what's 
coming. As soon as he wakes up enough. Watching his swarthy legs and the 
way he saunters, I start to feel a little warmer, and I wait for him to gush. To 
go on and on about how he's so glad to see me, how good I look, how I'm still 
the one, and why I haven't come to see him for over a year. But it doesn't hap-
pen. For the first time. He really did get off the couch and come over here just 
to get the booze! He swipes the bottle off my lap, turns around, goes back to 
the couch, sits down, unscrews the top, and takes a long swallow. I'm dumb-
founded and a little worried. Then I notice it. It's not me. It's him. He's dif-
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ferent; he is older, or looks older now. I was joking, but he is. Something's 
happened. There's a crease between his eyebrows, his brow pushed down in a 
permanent kind of scowl. I didn't notice at first, but his eyes are narrower than 
before. And there's a heaviness on him, pushing down on the shoulders. 
Weight that I've never seen on him. And I have to ask, but I'm afraid to. 
"Dooley? Did you almost die again?" 
Dooley nods and looks at the floor. "Yeah," he says, "I did." He rubs his 
forehead. "And this time I should have, too." Of course I want to know what 
happened, but it scares me because every time he almost dies I think, next time 
for sure. My mind flashes through the near misses. Too many to count, almost. 
When he drove the neighbor's car into a telephone pole at eighty miles an 
hour. When he drank himself into a near coma at Homecoming. When he fell 
off his parents' roof trying to drop a sack of gifts down the chimney at 
Christmas. Too much eggnog. Every time, too much eggnog. 
He smashes another Camel into the already heaping ashtray. "Well, it was 
a couple days before Christmas. Aw shit, Jewels," he stops and whispers. A 
hand comes up to his forehead. "Why does shit like this happen?" He squints 
his eyes hard and puts the bottle to his mouth and jerks his head back. "Well, 
here goes." He wipes his mouth with one hand and looks at me. "Me and Ray 
Craley were leavin' Gino's Tavern one night, 'bout one, two in the morning or 
so, and Ray starts cryin' about wanting to see his girlfriend, and he wants me 
to drive with him to go see her, all the way to Rockford. I don't see nothing 
wrong with that-it's Christmastime and I ain't got nothin' else to do-so I 
say fine. We get in Ray's truck-that '82 Ford pickup he's got-and pull out 
of Maple Grove, and we stop by the McDonald's off the highway at DeKalb 
to get some food. Ray gets a bunch of cheeseburgers and a big cup a' coffee; 
I got a Big Mac and a bunch of fries. I eat and pass out in the passenger's seat. 
Hell, it's late and I been workin' all week, and I know Ray's got that huge cup 
of coffee to keep him awake. So I go to sleep." Dooley looks up at me. "Are 
you sure you want to hear this whole fuckin' story?" I say yes. Of course I do. 
In some weird way, it's my job. 
"Well, next thing I know there's all this screeching, and the truck swerves 
all over hell and glass is shattering around my head, I hear metal scraping, and 
then, like in slow motion, I'm flying through the windshield head first, flying 
over the ditch until I land in this cornfield. The ground's as hard as a bitch 
'cause it's the dead of winter, I know that. When I come to, I see a car burn-
ing in the distance, across the median. The paramedics peel me off the ground 
and strap me in a stretcher, and all these cops come swarmin' around me. 
They're askin' me all kinds of shit, like-"What happened here, boy?" Well, 
I don't know what happened, I tell them, because I was asleep. Just then I 
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catch a glance of Ray's upside-down truck, and Ray, bein' shoved into a 
ambulance like a tray into a oven, and the cops are swarming him, too. And 
then I see the other car still on fire, and they slam me into the back of a ambu-
lance and I'm off to the hospital." Dooley lights a Camel. "Ever ridden in the 
back of a ambulance before, Jewels? It's the scariest damn shit. Worse than the 
accident. Tubes and bags hanging everywhere. Needles comin' at ya. Goddamn." 
He pauses and his cigarette crackles and glows while he inhales long. 
"Dooley, are you OK?" "Hell, yeah, I'm fine. But not Ray," he says. I know 
Ray is some kind of friend to Dooley, but I'm still trying to figure out why. 
Trying to find sympathy for a guy who drives to see his girlfriend in the mid-
dle of the night, after he's been in the bar for eight hours. "What happened to 
Ray?" I ask. "Well, he had some head injury-I think a concussion. After they 
let him out of the hospital, they locked his ass in jail, and charged him with 
manslaughter. I guess what happened was he fell asleep at the wheel, and the 
truck took itself into the median, and all the way over into oncoming traffic. 
Except there wasn't no oncoming traffic, there was just this one car. And that's 
the one he hit. Head-on." Dooley starts talking slower, more deliberately, and 
to the carpet. 
"The driver of the car was this old grandma. Can you believe that shit?" 
Dooley tips back for another drink and wipes his mouth. "Ray hit her car, 
head-on. I guess she was dead before they could even pull her out." His hands 
rush to his eyes like cooling a sudden sting. 
For one time in my life I don't know what to say to him. And he wouldn't 
look up. "Dooley? You all right?" I ask from my chair in the comer. "Yeah," 
he says weakly. "Do you even believe that shit?" his voice trailing off into a 
whine. "And my buddy's in jail. Ray is in jail, Jewels. My best friend, Ray. In 
for manslaughter." 
Ray Craley, in my opinion, is the worst sniveling little excuse for a man 
in the county of Albon. He slept in the American Legion after his parents 
kicked him out of their house because he's thirty-one and drunk all the time. 
And he cries about being permanently kicked out of Dick's Bar across the rail-
road tracks for "creating a disturbance." But it wasn ' t Ray that made Dooley 
cry, really. Who knows what it was? Probably everything. Everything that had 
happened in his life because he was drunk, and everything that ever would. I 
had not seen Dooley cry since he was kicked off the football team senior year 
in high school after the Homecoming dance. After he came to, they suspend-
ed him from school, and he was off the football team. I went to visit him at his 
parents ' farm on Orchard Road after school one day. He had been out of school 
a week, and grounded from the car. We took a long walk down the road and 
stopped to lean against a white fence, under a huge oak tree. He sobbed on my 
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shoulder that day. That was the only other time he was too scared or too hurt 
to keep it hidden. The next week at school, Coach Pete stopped me in the hall 
and asked, "How's our boy doing?" "He's doing OK," I said. "You know, 
Jewels," Coach Pete said, folding his arms and frowning down at me, "there's 
something wrong with a boy when he goes home after school and starts guz-
zling vodka just before a big dance," Coach Pete said. "Yes, Coach Pete, I 
know there is," I said. And this was kind of like that, the way it tugged on me, 
whenever Dooley screwed up his life, which was often, and makes me feel so 
rotten, for a good-hearted guy to screw himself up. And then cry on me. 
I get up from my chair and go to the couch, and sit next to him. His body 
leans into my side, almost knocks me back, and he puts his face into my shirt. 
"My best friend killed somebody, Jewels. And I was there. And I could have 
... " And then it is quiet except for his choked sobs, and I wait for it. His mind 
turning now, churning everything out of order, thinking about retribution and 
justice and hell and God. I feel the tremors start in his body. Every time he 
almost dies he starts thinking about God, and wondering why the Almighty 
keeps on granting him life. "I should be in jail, too," he says. His mind is 
working. "I should have died." And I should say a lot of things to him, but I 
don't say anything, except to rock a little back and forth with him and whis-
per, "It's OK." And I know while I'm rocking on that couch in that dank room 
with the cold air coming right through the thin glass windowpane, I know that 
Dooley is still the most beautiful fucked-up person I know. 
We stay that way on the couch, us rocking and him crying, and in the rock-
ing and crying our bodies are close. For a long while we have been touching 
now. I can't say how long, but he doesn't want to let go; he keeps holding on 
tight, even when I try to break apart, try to get up to go back to the corner chair 
he holds on tight. He stands up with me, holding tight to my waist, walking 
behind, he suddenly spins me around and pushes me backward into the reclin-
er, kissing me hard, trying to stop his lips from quivering. The TV has gone 
fuzzy, black and white static flashes against the dark walls, making a hectic 
buzz in the room. He kneels down in front of the chair between my knees, still 
kissing me, sad and sloppy kisses, and I hear a freight train whistle, still miles 
out of town, chugging its way toward Maple Grove through one of those lone-
ly open fields. 
He kisses between my legs on top of the fabric of my pants and buries his 
face there for a time like he's resting, until he slips the pants down over my 
legs and lifts me up and I am on his lap straddling him with my legs tucked at 
each side. The black silky shirt and the black nylons are the only things 
between us now. "Since when did you start wearing this shit?" he says, running 
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his finger along the inside of the waistband and snapping it against my side. I 
flinch a little. "Since I had to work for a living, I guess." "Well, I don't like 
it," Dooley says. He bends down and clenches the material in his teeth, like a 
playful dog, and rips a huge hole right in the front, and keeps on ripping until 
I am completely bare from front to back and through the middle and only the 
legs still have the black hose on, up to the thighs. He pushes down his old gray 
sweat shorts, and I stretch myself over his hard tan legs, knees buried on each 
side of his thighs, and the chair begins to squeak. And we are right in the mid-
dle of the up-and-down in the old chair, his hands on my hips and my head tilt-
ed back because the size of him always hurts in the beginning and then turns 
into an explosion inside that tingles up to my scalp and wakes up every part in 
between. And he is pulling me down hard on him over and over, and the 
brown chair squeaks as it rocks like complaining that it's too old for this job. 
The whistle of the train is only blocks away and so loud I think it's about to 
crash right through the window, and I wonder briefly how anybody sleeps in 
this town with those trains coming through, and then the up-and-down takes 
over my mind again and my mouth opens wide with the head back and there 
is Dooley pushing up from underneath and his forehead glistening. 
The train going through Maple Grove shakes the loose things on shelves 
in the apartment, a pan rattles on the stove in the kitchen, and as the whistle 
fades away I still hear the TV humming and the chair squeaking under us and 
then I hear one noise I don't expect to hear. It sounds like the creak of a door 
hinge. I can't think about that right now with the pulling and sweating and the 
burgundy nails clamping into his hard tan shoulders like teeth, but there it is 
again: the sound of the creak of a door opening behind me, from the opposite 
side of the room. I can't see anything but Dooley and the wall behind him, and 
I don't tum around, I don't stop until the next noise, and the next noise is a 
voice. "Excuse me," it says. The up-and-down slows, and the squeaking 
slows, and I stop moving, frozen like a statue over Dooley 's lap. "Dooley?" 
the voice says, light, high, frail. 
I don ' t move and the hands on my hips hold tight. "Who is that?" I whis-
per and look down at Dooley, whose eyes are staring at my chest but not look-
ing at it. "Who is it?" I whisper at Dooley again, the sound of my own voice 
making my heart race faster. He doesn't have to look around me to know who 
is standing in the bedroom doorway. 
"It's Jane," he says. Maybe the train woke her up. Maybe we did. I don't 
care, because what I feel are her wondering eyes penetrating my naked back, 
and suddenly I see what she sees. My ass and Dooley 's legs. And I know it's 
only dumb Jane, but I feel wicked and angry and embarrassed, and I want to 
strangle both of them because she's there. 
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"Uh, hi, Jane," I say in a low voice. I drop my head because I just know 
what she looks like standing across the room. She's pushing up oversized 
glasses with a pudgy index finger, arms folded over the plump of her belly, 
too-small nubby cotton nightgown with yellow flowers. Then I hear a sniffle. 
Dooley reaches down for the half-crumpled pack of cigarettes on the floor. I 
sit back on his lap and watch Dooley watch his cigarette as Jane stands in the 
doorway, sniffling. So, here I am, on my ex-boyfriend's lap with his girlfriend 
staring at us, way out in Maple Grove on a cold winter night ten years after 
high school. No one says anything else. Until Jane goes back into the bedroom 
and closes the door behind her. Then Dooley turns his head toward the win-
dow and says, "Aw, shit." 
The car sputters and chokes in the brittle air as I drive away, fingering a 
Camel from its pack while the heater blows cold air on my face. I'll have to 
go there, I guess, though they're not expecting me. It's too late to drive to the 
city; I'm tired and the farm's right on the way home. Maybe they still keep the 
key above the fuse box in the back, and maybe the dog won't bark when I pull 
in; maybe he'll still recognize my car. But it's a new car, and he won't recog-
nize it, and he'll bark. "Shit, light this for me, will ya?" I say, because the 
dashboard lighter is stuck. Dooley pulls a lighter from his jeans pocket. He's 
wearing only a T-shirt. Even in the dark I can see it's a pink plastic lady with 
red dots for nipples. "Thanks," I say. He shoves it in his pocket. "So, what are 
your folks gonna say when they see me?" 
"My folks aren't going to see you, Dooley. My dad would shoot you. 
We're going to try and avoid that." 
"Well, where am I going to-" 
"Shut up, Dooley. I'm not taking you to my house." We drive through 
Albon and tum on Progress Parkway, and make a quick left into the parking 
lot of Green's Tavern. "Get out," I say. 
"What?" 
"We're going for a drink." 
"It's four in the morning. Everything is closed," Dooley says. 
"It's only three." I say, "And so what?" The slam of the car doors echoes 
and our breath hangs in puffs of gray in the air. 
"What in the hell are you doing, Jewels?" The picnic table in the beer gar-
den is frozen to the ground and hard to move so I make Dooley help me pry it 
loose, and we drag it under the window, and I stand on tiptoes and push on the 
glass. "When did they put locks on the damn windows?" I ask. "When they 
found out people snuck in here at four in the morning and drank their stock, 
Jewels," Dooley says, rubbing his hands together. "Maybe if you ever learned 
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to dress for winter you wouldn't have to stand there shivering," I tell him. 
"Now help me drag the table to the next window." The table scrapes on the 
cold gravel of the long-abandoned summer beer garden. The next window's 
locked too. Every single window on the side of the brick building is locked. I 
find a rock the size of my hand and whip it up at a window. "Holy shit, 
Jewels!" Dooley says. I am up on the table and already have one leg through 
the jagged hole I made, knocking the glass inward with my heel as I go. I 
climb into the back room of Green's Tavern on the comer of Main Street and 
Progress Parkway in the town of Albon. Glass on the floor crunches under my 
shiny black pumps. 
I don't turn the lights on in the bar, and I unlock the front door for Dooley, 
who is too big to climb through a window. I hold the door open, and Dooley 
comes in, and I pause with my head out the door and look at the town. The 
streetlamp casts a long thin shadow on the white street, and the air is so still 
and quiet it's painful. I shut the door and see Dooley already settling himself 
into a stool at the center of the bar counter. Right at home. Behind the bar, I 
knock bottles around until I find some good Scotch, old Scotch, smooth 
Scotch. I pour two fingers' worth into the bottom of two clear glasses. They 
are pretty nice glasses for Green's, I think, and swirl the Scotch and hold it up 
in the dim green-streetlight glow coming through the front window. Dooley 
has his glass in the air, too. "To the best damn person I've ever known," 
Dooley says raising his glass. "Are you talking about you or me, Dooley?" I 
ask. He smiles, looks deep into the glass as he swirls it, watching the golden 
liquid sheath the sides, and brings it up to his lips. "What do you think?" He 
drains the glass in one long-necked swallow, the Adam's apple in the center of 
his neck rising and returning to center; the glass hits the counter and he slides 
it forward for a refill. 
I don't know how long Jane has been living there. I don't care, I guess. I 
don't even care that he didn't tell me. Maybe I will tomorrow. I know she'll 
cry for a while. Maybe she'll have a doorknob put on the door now, or even a 
lock, to keep out strangers in the night. I can't think about her now; I drove all 
the way out here to see Dooley, and that's what I'm doing. He'll go back to 
her tomorrow and she'll pout for a long time, but she won't stay away. And he 
won't make her. 
"Here's to ya, Jewels," he says, clinking my glass over the bar. "Well, I am 
no Sunday fuck," I say. Dooley's one green cat's eye glows in the electric light, 
and I see it twinkle, and he looks at me that way. "I know," he says. I pour 
another drink for each of us, and with the cold night air blowing through the bro-
ken window, I light the last Camel and crush the empty pack between my fingers. 
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The Mango Man 
Josephina Gasca 
In the timeless moments between wakefulness and sleep the Mango Man appeared to me. He was tall and thin, black as a starless night, with a 
round head and sticklike limbs that sharpened to points at the right angles of 
his elbows and knees. He wore a brown derby cocked sideways so that only 
one smoldering red eye shone out of the complete blackness of his face. He 
was leaning against the mango tree that had materialized outside of my win-
dow in the blazing orange-yellow sky of twilight. His arms were crossed over 
his chest and one long leg angled haphazardly over the other. He was smok-
ing a short thick stub of a cigar languorously, watching the sun disappear over 
the dark rim of the earth until the sky was midnight blue and peppered with 
hard white stars. The man blurred around the edges like a shadow as he drew 
cigar smoke into his black lungs and then puffed out perfect Os from between 
his full blood red lips. He was the evil spirit that lived in the mango tree, who 
brought fever and death to any islander who fell under his red gaze. 
My sister was sleeping next to me. Her chest rose and fell softly in the dim 
light. I wanted to jab her in the ribs to wake her, but I could not. Just as rapid-
ly as the thought had fluttered across the open sky of my mind, the Mango 
Man's head turned sharply like the crack of a whip. He fixed one fiery red eye 
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upon me so that I could not move or speak, caught in fearful fascination. He 
walked toward my window, laughing in thunder peals that rose from the pit of 
his sunken belly. From his shiny ebony footprints sprang mango trees that 
grew from seed to tree laden with luscious ripe fruit in the space of seconds. 
A zigzag grove formed all the way up to my window where the Mango Man 
paused. He rested his elbows on the bamboo, cupped his face into his palms 
and stared at me with his one fiery red eye, drawing on his cigar stub and puff-
ing white smoky rings toward me. 
The fire of his gaze burned my skin as if it was one huge blister on the 
verge of bursting. My tongue felt thick and chalky in my mouth. The sheets 
against my skin felt like sand in a gaping sore. "This is what it must feel like 
to be burned alive," I thought to myself. I craved water like a withering plant 
must have craved water as it shriveled into itself-on its crackling limbs and 
on the inside of the crumbling tunnels of its limbs-as if it were salvation. I 
hungered for the delectable juices of the ripe mangoes from the very depths of 
my spirit. The ardent aroma of the fruit hanging heavily from the bountiful 
trees maddened me. I wanted to fill my mouth with the sumptuous flesh and 
let the sweet orange-yellow juices overflow and trickle down in rivers over my 
chin and my neck and dance upon the nipples of my naked breasts. 
The Mango Man's raspy voice seared the inside of my aching head like 
tongues of flame in reverberating whispers, "Aren't you going to invite me in, 
little darlin'? Let me in. I'll bring you all the fruit you desire, little darlin' ." 
The walls of my room fell away in cloudy, cloying wisps of clutching 
white smoke. Wavering apparitions of mango trees burdened with bulging 
fruit that burst and splattered in liquid explosions materialized all around me, 
yet the juices fell short of my cracked and bleeding lips, tantalizing me into a 
frenzy. I was suddenly transformed into a single dancing flame of burning 
orange, yellow, and red light suspended in midair. I was in the center of an 
immense mango grove that stretched to the ends of the earth in every direction 
all at once. Still, the Mango Man watched me with his lantern red eye from the 
sill of my window, which now hung in the air without the support or encum-
brance of wall. 
"Only the Mango Man can quench your thirst and your hunger, little dar-
lin ' . Just invite me in. I'll be at the mercy of your desire, little darlin ' ," he 
taunted as he pulled a swollen fruit from a long black limb of the mango tree 
closest to him and caressed the smooth, moist skin. The oval fruit glittered red 
and yellow and orange beneath his feathery touch. Its skin was a living flame 
that called to the very core of my fiery flame-self, matching my own frantic 
intensity in the pregnant silence. The Mango Man lifted the engorged fruit to 
his shining ruby lips, watching me closely with his blood red eye. He Ian-
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guidly withdrew the cigar stub from his mouth with deliberate and exaggerat-
ed care and blew a stream of voluminous white mist over the mango resting in 
the palm of his shadowy hand. The sensuous tendrils of smoke writhed and 
coiled along the surface of the glittering oval and over his black hand. His rosy 
red lips curved into a tantalizing smile before he bit savagely into the tender 
flesh of the swollen fruit, his one red slit of an eye shining with secret satis-
faction. He moaned low and deep as he savored the flesh, emanating erotic 
pulses of energy that beckoned and beguiled me to him in tempestuous waves 
of promised pleasure. 
The Mango Man held out the dripping fruit before me, "Let me in, little 
darlin'. We can share the fruit in ways you could never imagine. Go ahead and 
take a bite, little darlin' ." 
I was more than human now. I was a wild flame, burning and coiling in 
the purity of heat and pain and anguish. I stretched out with the tendrils of my 
new fiery flame-self, touching the mango grove that encircled me until it was 
an orgiastic frenzy of flame that swept forward to the ends of the earth. I 
watched as the merciless fire consumed the entire grove in triumphant echo-
ing roars, leaving only black and brittle remnants of the once-ripe fruit trees, 
smoking ash, and sparkling orange embers that flickered and died. 
The Mango Man started laughing his thunderous laugh and turned away 
from me with a farewell tap to the brim of his brown derby, "Another time, 
then, little darlin'. Just you wait. I'll be back for you, little darlin' ." 
The gray skies began to move and roll ominously, sparking overhead. 
Cool rain began to fall in refreshing sheets as the Mango Man disappeared into 
the ghostly mist that rose from the charred earth. The fire fell away from me 
so that I could feel the droplets penetrate my searing skin. 
I awoke to discover my mother and sister bent over me, bathing me with 
sponges of cool, silvery water and murmuring quiet prayers. Upon seeing my 
open eyes, their own worried eyes filled with glistening tears that rained down 
upon me in warm nourishing droplets. The last of the fiery flame was buried 
within me. My mother held a cup of water to my parched lips for me to drink 
and whispered, "The fever's passed at last. You're safe, Myra." 
I had had the fever for two weeks. I slept for two more in order to recover. 
After I was strong enough to tell my mother about my dream of the Mango 
Man, she made the sign of the cross and knelt beside my bed, praying silently 
and fervently long past the time I fell asleep. Sometime later when she was 
sure I had fully recovered, she told me that I had come through the fever "only 
because by the grace of God, the Mango Man only fixed one red eye upon 
you." 
I held my mother's hand in mine to comfort her, but even then I knew that 
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the Mango Man would return. Of that, I was and am yet sure. He left his brand 
upon my spirit. The fire he aroused in me has been buried deeply, but it still 
rages and bums with desire for the forbidden fruit and the Mango Man's 
damning caress of death. 
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Ash Butterflies 
J. Adams Oaks 
Hello, I said out loud, listening to the balls of my feet smack against the hardwood floor. Hello hello hello ... 
I flicked the padlock holding my folks' room shut as I passed by. Fever'd 
put it there to keep me from poking around. I'd woke up that morning to quiet. 
In our old house. Alone. Before I burnt it down. It'd been six days without see-
ing Fever and Ma. They might have come by when I was sleeping or when I 
was at school, but I had to get ready for the first day of seventh grade by 
myself, made soup every night by myself, done homework and gotten ready 
for bed by myself. Now it was Saturday-my twelve and a half birthday-and 
I was still by myself. My folks would've laughed if they knew I was gonna 
celebrate. I might've been just a scrawny quiet kid, taller than anybody I knew 
and still scared to do anything wrong, but on that day, I knew from the begin-
ning I'd do something to get their attention. The lock still clacked against its 
metal fastener as I shut the door to the bathroom where I rinsed my body quick 
and hopped out before the water went cold. 
Dripping on the tiled floor, I bent down and pulled a towel from a jumbled 
pile next to the tub. I wiped off the mirror and pushed my raggedy black hair 
out of my eyes. I had to hunch over to see my face; otherwise the top of my 
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head stuck out of the reflection, I was so tall. There I stood-a gangly kid, pale 
as the peeling wall behind me. With two fingers, I jabbed at my face. There 
were some round scars on my cheeks from chicken pox. I liked those. The lit-
tle blond hairs just above my upper lip were good too. They were all good 
'cause Fever didn't have them. Neither did my uncle Spade. I was different. 
I puffed up my cheeks until my face turned red. At least this gave me some 
color. I wished I had my ma's rusty brown hair and blue eyes, not Fever's 
crooked black hair and eyes so brown they looked black. I even had Fever's 
bony joints sticking out every which way. Sometimes I felt like a spider with 
my spindly arms and legs. Lots of times, I'd look in the mirror and expect to 
see four more legs bust through my skin. Back then, I wished I had muscles, 
like I do now. Just ones big enough to squash the bullies at school into a pulp, 
like I did in the boxing ring. I pushed my flat tummy out, making a potbelly, 
then ran my hands over it. 
Oh, I'm so stuffed with beer I'm drunk, I said to the mirror, imitating 
Fever's gravely, flat voice. 
Usually, there'd be noise all night when I tried to sleep-my ma and 
Fever' d fight and shatter beer bottles against the wall or the TV' d be blaring 
to replace conversation or Fever' d drink bourbon out of the bottle and play 
solitaire sprawled across his queen-sized bed, the door locked to keep me and 
Ma out. And then he'd scream out pains that tore through him like a heart 
attack-having no money, no work, no life. He'd even scream out how the 
cards was cheating him. But Ma and Fever hadn't made any sounds all week 
if they'd even come home. Nobody'd checked on me. Nothing. 
So with no TV on that morning when I opened my eyes, I knew I was 
alone. Completely. When Uncle Spade took me on the road and I started box-
ing, I'd make him leave the motel TV on all night. I hated the quiet. It meant 
my folks were somewhere out in the city, maybe at a job, or a second job, or 
a third. They changed jobs a lot. My ma worked as a temp most the time. 
Fever had car jobs usually-car wash, gas station, janitor at the Dale 
Yankovich's Chevy lot, car radios with some guy called Sticky Mickey. But 
the shifts were too confusing for me. I'd ask them to stick the schedules up on 
the fridge, but they'd forget or tear down the scraps of paper and chuck them 
in the trash when a job ended suddenly. 
Even when they weren't at a job, my folks were out there in the city some-
where. Ma spent time with the gals and Fever hung out with the guys-down 
at the shops, up at the bar, sitting on stoops, driving to get somebody, cruising, 
debating plans to find new jobs starting this Monday for sure because that jerk 
at the station keeps talking bad about my work or the pay's too low to buy 
frickin' beer. 
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I grabbed a bag of nachos and a can of pop from the kitchen, then turned 
on the TV in the living room, cranking the volume. Back then, I hated the 
quiet more than their fighting, even more than Fever's hollering. But I never 
stopped to think that that was my last day ever in the quiet of the house, alone. 
I chomped another chip and washed it down with a swig of soda pop, think-
ing about leaving the house. It was yucko-the dirty linoleum, peeling green 
paint, piles of crusty dishes, rotten food in the garbage can. 
Fever and Ma, they hated that house. See, Ma was only sixteen when I was 
born. Fever was twenty and had just moved to the city with his little brother, 
Spade, to find work. So when Ma got pregnant, they got married. Two years 
after the wedding, Ma's mom died, leaving them the house. They'd lived with 
her. When I was old enough to ask about my grandma, no one had any stories 
to tell. She was a woman who wore black every day after Grandpa's death. 
She didn't smile, they told me. She said it was a luxury. All she did was cook, 
watch the soap operas, and leave her sour ghost behind after she was dead. So 
they hated the house and stayed away as best they could, making sure I stayed 
home as much as possible, so I couldn't get in any trouble. 
Maybe I'd go outside anyway. Go play, find some friends. Maybe I would. 
And maybe I wouldn't come back. I didn't have any friends really, but I'd find 
a place to go. 
Wyoming, Idaho, Hawaii, I started listing out loud all the places I knew, 
Detroit, Pittsburgh, South Carolina, Wyoming, and ... 
I guess I didn't know very many places back then, before I left. It's hard 
to believe how soon after counting all those spots I'd be visiting nearly all of 
them. But the teachers at school must have taught me all of them sometime. 
Somewhere in the house, there had to be a book that'd tell all the places in the 
world where I could go. Maybe they had one in their room. They kept a cou-
ple books in there. 
I undid the lock, slid it off, and dropped it to the floor (I'd spied on Fever 
to get the combination). Swinging the door open, I yelled, MA, YOU 
THERE? FEVER? knowing that they couldn't be, but just wanting to make 
noise. 
They didn't make their bed, like I did. Their bed had sheets that were yel-
low and pillows stained with drool. With it always cooped up and the window 
never open since they didn't trust the Leoni boys next door, the air stunk like 
sweaty work boots and dust. 
I got on my knees and crouched next to the bed, swiping dust bunnies out 
of the way. I found a pile of books. Along with the books came some yellowed 
newspapers, one black dress shoe, and a silver can. I brushed all of the extra 
junk out of the way and looked at the stack: 1989 Complete Guide to Hot 
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Rods, 1,001 Secrets to Starting Your Own Small Business, Holy Bible, and The 
Joy of Sex. No geography books. I don ' t think the Bible had any maps , so I 
shoved them back under. 
I picked up the silver can, wondering why Fever ' d have tuna under his 
side of the bed. It was a Sterno can. My folks'd used them to keep our fingers 
from freezing one winter when the heat got cut. Sometimes I think if I didn't 
pick up the Sterno, I wouldn't have burnt down the house. But I guess I 
would've anyway. I dug through the papers for the comic section, then shoved 
the remaining papers back under along with the shoe. I tucked the comics 
under one arm and took the Sterno can, locking the door behind me. 
In the living room, with the blinds shut and the television blaring, I sat on 
the floor, taking off my sneakers and crossing my legs so I could read. My 
nose wrinkled. Most of the time I didn't notice the smell of beer spills and cig-
arettes, but mixed with the stink from my one pair of jeans-which Ma' d for-
gotten to wash-I could barely stand it, so I breathed through my mouth. 
I sat between the couch and Fever's recliner. I never sat on them, 'cause 
since I was a kid I learned to be a piece of furniture. My folks 'd shut me up 
with tired shouts and annoyed waves. They didn't have time for my playing or 
crying or whining. It was how they were raised, they said, and it would work 
for me. I could get my own food. The cereal box was on the kitchen counter 
and the soup was in the can. I always dumped their empty bottles and full ash-
trays in the trash can to make sure there was nothing for me to knock over. 
Damn it, kid, who the hell is this? Fever' d say, coming home to find me 
playing Hot Wheels with my one friend from school. 
Scotty Rogers. He's in my class. We asked his dad if he could come over 
and-
I come in my house to find you two here without somebody watching you. 
Could be up to anything. Could be cutting off each other's heads with a butcher 
knife and then I'd be going to jail. You see where I am going with this? Listen, 
Scotty, go on home now ... And YOU, you little runt, you better go in your 
room. Do some homework or something. Go on now. 
If I were an armchair, it would have been easier. They could have put me 
in the basement or on the curb for the trash collectors or broken me into bits 
for firewood. No feeding. No washing. No clothing. No attention. No opinion 
either way, really. 
When my big hands flapped the comics open in front of me, smoothing 
them down, I noticed my fingernails were dirty still, even after a shower. That 
bugged me, 'cause I wanted this to be a fancy party. Dirty nails was just a reg-
ular everyday thing. I popped the top of the Sterno and lit a match that flared 
up and sizzled. Inside the Sterno can, there was a thick jelly stuff that made 
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me think of volcano lava and gooey monsters from outer space. It was the 
orange color of pumpkins and when I lit it, the can glowed like a jack-o' -
lantern. I smiled. It was like having a miniature fireplace. 
The first comic was always Peanuts. I pointed at each box with one finger 
and mouthed the words slowly. I wasn't really much of a reader, but I got the 
idea from the pictures of Snoopy and Linus and Charlie Brown. This was a 
good one. The kite-eating tree was always hilarious. I laughed out loud. It felt 
good, sounded good. So I laughed louder, forcing it up from my guts, making 
my chest and shoulders shake, like I was a cartoon. HA HA HAAA ! I pushed 
it out of my body as hard as I could, hoping it'd reach somebody else's ears. 
Maybe it could explode into the neighbor's houses and they'd wonder who 
was having so much fun. ls that kid next door having a party over there? 
they'd even say. I heaved the laughs harder, until I had a headache. Turning 
the page, I followed Dagwood out the door on his way to work and knocked 
the postman over. Envelopes everywhere. HA HA HA! I tilted my head back, 
throwing the laughs out the windows, through the street, where they'd burst in 
my parents' ears like a sudden gust of wind wherever they were, on a stoop, 
in a bar, at a store, at a desk, an assembly line, under a car engine. The laughs 
would reach them, and Ma'd look up, blinking her eyes, her over-sized ear-
rings jingling and say, Golly, gals, I gotta get home to my son, make him some 
supper, play some Scrabble. Or Fever'd lean forward on his bar stool, cocking 
his head, stub out his Lucky Strike and say, Shoot, guys, I gotta get home and 
see my son, make sure he's OK, make sure he's happy, laugh with him maybe. 
That's what I thought' d happen, but I finished even playing reading the 
soap-opera comics and no one came home. I stopped laughing. It was my half 
birthday. I was twelve and a half. The party was over. I was sitting in the dark 
in the middle of the living-room floor, Indian-style, stinky and alone, and not 
knowing if anybody would ever come home ever again. I started to tear the 
comics into long strips, took each piece and it held over the flickering flame. 
The first strip burnt quick. Flames licked up the paper until it got too close 
to my fingers, then I let go and the blackened paper floated toward the ceiling. 
I picked up another and burnt it, watching it float up to the ceiling. The flakes 
of ash were like crows, I thought, flying around my head. Some of them burnt 
out and scattered across the brown rug, over the couch and on Fever's recliner. 
One stayed lit and wouldn't float. It burnt my fingers. I got scared and tossed 
it away. A flame caught on the curtains and started smoldering. A sizzling hole 
appeared in the fabric like a stain spreading. 
I didn't care about those old rotten curtains. I didn't care about nothing. I 
kept lighting the strips on fire and let those curtains keep burning. I realize, 
now that I'm seventeen and a half, that somewhere deep in my head a little 
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spark flickered saying this was bad, but back then I ju t felt numb. A flame 
jumped out of the carpet, but I watched the comics lift into the air. Butterflies. 
That's what they were. They were black butterflies. They'd fly and land, flut-
ter and float again. Some spun in loops near the ceiling and others spiraled into 
the kitchen. 
A waft of smoke swooped down the dark drafty hallway, and my eyes got 
glazed over. I lifted into the air, my brain leaving my body on the floor. I was 
floating. Swooping. Finding the drafts. Finding a crack under the door to flut-
ter out of the house. Toward the clouds. That's where I'd go. To the clouds. 
Until I started hacking. And I plunged back into my body. 
My stomach shook with the coughing. The air had a sharp bite to it that 
stung my eyes. The smell wasn't just paper burning now, but plastic, cloth, and 
wood. My head spun and I vomited chips and pop on the leftover comics. It 
burnt my throat and mouth. Flames burst from the couch and leapt at my arm. 
I jumped up, yanking my arm away from the fire. 
I scrambled to my feet and stumbled to the front door. The three deadbolt 
locks fought the wood. Heat wavered toward my back as the door came open 
and I lurched down the steps to the street. My brain had turned off my hear-
ing. I didn't hear the crackle of fire or the TV still blaring inside or the kids on 
rollerskates down the block or the neighbor's radio blasting. 
GOD, OH GOD, Mrs. Leoni shouted, scuffing down her front stoop 
toward where I stood watching the smoke billowing out the door, WYATT! 
WHAT'S HAPPENING? FIRE! FIRE! 
She screamed and others flooded out their doors, but I couldn ' t hear any 
of them. I just held my shoulders, watching. A crowd gathered around me, fill-
ing the street and blocking traffic. Mr. Leoni tried to stretch his garden hose 
over the fence, but it would not reach. I heard sirens howl and get closer. That 
was when I started listening again. 
Where are your folks, Wyatt? 
What happened? Who did this? 
OH, MAN, COOL. WILL YOU LOOK AT THAT! 
Get the boy a blanket. He's barefoot, for God's sake. 
MARY, JESUS, AND JOSEPH. PLEASE LORD HELP US. 
Ay, por Dias Santo ... 
Do they have insurance? I sure hope so. 
A blanket fell over my shoulders and somebody guided me across the 
street to where we couldn't feel the heat anymore. Everybody passing patted 
me on the shoulders and hung their heads. The firemen popped open the 
hydrant at the comer and dragged the hoses to the flames. The first jet of water 
shot in the front door, hissing and sending more thick smoke out. It took two 
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guys to hold the hose. The whole house cracked and snapped. Ambulances 
showed, and cops. News crews and a hearse. I stood mixed in with the crowd, 
my head sticking out above everybody. My folks didn't show up until the 
roof' d started to collapse. Fever pounded on the blue hood of a cop car, over 
and over. Ma howled as loud as the sirens. I stayed there hidden, in with the 
other faces, watching thousands of ash butterflies fly into the air toward the 
clouds. 
I didn't have my shoes. The tiled floor was cold at the Shelter where the 
police car took me. I still had on the wool blanket that somebody' d thrown 
over my shoulders. It was prickly and made me scratch. I knew they'd brought 
my folks here too, but I hadn't seen them yet. This nice old lady kept her arms 
wrapped tight around me, rocked me slowly, and talked quietly. Her plastic 
badge said, SALLY HARMON. Sally whispered to me that it was going to be 
OK, everything would be just fine and did I need anything, maybe a glass of 
water, maybe we should get you a hot bath. I couldn't talk for awhile. I guess 
I hadn't really come back into my body. I just stared at my feet, feeling them 
chilled to the bone, until I finally muttered, Sally, I don't got my shoes ... 
They're by the couch still ... and my feet are cold. I need my shoes. 
Well, we'll see about shoes for you, honey. 
I was curled up in a big green chair, shut inside Sally's big office with her. 
The lights were warm, like in libraries, making you want to stay. In a new 
place, I'd have normally walked around and picked stuff up, but I couldn't 
stand on my feet. They were numb and powdered with black charcoal. It was 
pieces of comic strip, but I wasn't going to tell. 
Outside the door, I could hear pots and pans banging together. Sally 
explained that the shelter had a soup kitchen. People talked like nothing had 
just happened. Lots of them. In normal voices. Sally explained where I was; it 
was a shelter for people with no homes. Did I know that I had lost my house? 
I knew that Mrs. Leoni tried to take me in her house, away from my folks, but 
I kept wandering back to watch the flames. I only went away from the crowd 
when she took me to an ambulance, where they checked me out and gave me 
to the police. I remembered faces poking at mine with their eyebrows mushed 
together, asking questions I couldn't hear. 
My ma's shrieks were right outside the office door. Hearing her made me 
grip the wood arms of the chair. Ma was screaming for me, WYATT, WYATT, 
WYATT, NOOOOOOO. 
She'll be fine, Wyatt. Your mother is just a little upset. You understand 
why, don't you? 
EVERYTHING! Ma screamed, EVERYTHING GONE! 
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She said some cuss words too that cut through the door. When I came back 
to live with my folks years later, Ma would tell me that in the shelter she 
couldn ' t stop yanking at her coarse brown hair. 
Yanking, she'd said, was the only thing that kept me from exploding into 
pieces. I didn' t give a darn about the house, but everything I ever worked 
for-every photograph, my clothes-was all black ash. I was sure, Wyatt, 
since the day you forced your way out of me that you plotted to bum my life 
up. I pictured you laughing hard, your devil's eyes burning red, lighting that 
one match and enjoying the pain you shot straight into me like an uncut cord. 
She looked me in the eyes and whispered, Wyatt, I could have predicted 
it-after being beaten and the bad grades and the depression, and my ma's 
hatred toward me-it all built up in you. And I had to yank the pain out of my 
head, tearing it out of my skull strand by strand and howl until it emptied out 
ofme. 
And she sure did howl that night, nonstop. There must have still been 
some smoke left in my brain, 'cause I didn't feel nothing for her. 
Sally lifted my face by squeezing my chin and looked into my eyes, and 
said, Wyatt? Listen to me. No one was hurt in the fire, but you were the only 
one in the house at the time, weren't you? The neighbors said you were the 
only one who came out of the house. Were you the only one inside? ... Honey, 
talk to me. Tell me what happened. 
Can I get my shoes? I asked her. I really did need my shoes before I could 
do anything. I told her, They're by the couch. I left them there. They're 
white-well, kind of white with some dirt and some silver stripes. 
Your parents are telling us that you burnt the house down. We need to 
know what happened. Was there an accident? Did you tum on the stove by 
yourself? Were there matches or a lighter left out for you to play with? We 
need to know .... Wyatt, were there drugs involved? 
The door burst open and Fever lurched in, reaching out to grab me, show-
ing all his teeth, his face red and his hair sweaty. I didn't flinch. He could come 
get me if he wanted. I wanted him to. Some big guys held him back. I covered 
my mouth and nose with the blanket, smelling more smoke. The stink stuck 
on me for a long time, even after Uncle Spade took me away from the shelter 
and got me new clothes and a long hot shower. 
LET ME TALK TO THE KID! HE'S MY KID. LET ME AT HIM. HE 
BURNT DOWN MY FRICKIN' HOUSE. HE WRECKED EVERYTHING. 
THE BRAT. I'LL KILL HIM. LET GO OF ME. 
GET THAT MAN OUT OF HERE, FRANK, yelled Sally. 
She leapt up to block me from seeing Fever's burning eyes. The guys 
yanked Fever out. She darted to the door and slammed it shut, muttering and 
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swooping her hair out of her eyes. The blanket edge got dewy from my breath-
ing, but I kept it there to cover up my smile. Fever wanted to get at me. It was 
the first time he was fighting to get to me, and I couldn't help feeling happy. 
If Ma weren't screaming so loud out there I would have probably giggled. 
Let's see about getting you some shoes. Sally knelt down by my feet and 
held one up, smearing off some of the ash, then said, What size do you wear, 
Wyatt? My goodness, those are some big feet for a boy your age. What size? 
Thirteen, I said through the blanket, not wanting her to see my smile. 
Thirteen? I don't know how we're going to find a pair-Well, you need to 
shower. Let me get you some clean towels. Now, keep this door locked, all 
right? 
She locked it behind her. Clean towels, I thought. I liked that. Maybe she 
would wash my jeans, too. But who knows? She could have been all talk. 
After she'd been gone a while, and Fever and Ma's shouts quieted, then 
disappeared, I opened the office door a crack and peeked out. There was 
nobody there. The big room full of rows of army-green cots was dark and 
empty. I could smell the soup and hear it being served somewhere past another 
door. I walked quietly to a big window at the front of the room. 
A sign dangled above the front door, lit with flood-lamps, saying in black 
letters: 
MARAMOUNT PUBLIC SHELTER 
CITY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
The shelter looked swallowed up by skyscrapers, flashing neon, and the rush-
ing traffic around it. 
Out front, dark-dressed shadows dragged their feet through another door-
way to the soup kitchen. None of them talked or looked around, like people 
going into a church. All of them looked so tired. Exhaustion bit through their 
thin clothing and tom-up gloves. Bums always looked tired, not hungry and 
angry like you'd think. I was tired, but not like them. I was tired from trying 
not to think too much. 
Down the hall, shelter workers sipping coffee started talking, planning 
what to do with me. I couldn't stay with my parents, they said, I'd have to be 
taken by a government agency and maybe, just maybe, after a lot of counsel-
ing, I could be reintroduced to my parents, but it was doubtful and far down 
the road. I snuck back into Sally's office before they could catch me and lay 
on her couch till she came back with clean towels. They'd had to tranquilize 
my folks. They gave them two small white pills with a Dixie cup of water, just 
like Sally gave me after my shower. She walked me to a little room with a cot 
and a sink. 
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That night I dreamt about meeting my parents again. They were all gray 
and wrinkled, the size of baby puppies, sitting in rocking chairs in a big white 
room full of black butterflies. Some lady said, These are your parents, ¾yatt. 
They want to talk to you, discuss what has happened. Sit down, ¾yatt. But I 
couldn't sit 'cause the butterflies swarmed around me, covering me until I 
couldn't see no more. They climbed in my mouth and fluttered against my 
teeth, down my throat and filled my whole body like it was hollow. Maybe it 
was hollow. Maybe I was. And I guess I deserved whatever I got. 
The two little white pills made me sleep all the next day. I woke up sweaty 
and achy, curled into a ball with my arms tucked between my legs. They'd 
wrapped me in a new blanket that said MARAMOUNT in big black letters. I 
pulled it over my shoulders and checked the door. It was unlocked. I peered 
into the hallway. Nobody was there. I could hear the soup-kitchen clatter. I 
hobbled down the hall, my joints hurting with every step, till I found the room 
with all the cots. It was dark and no one was there either, like everybody' d left 
the shelter for just me. I found a cot in the corner and sat down, figuring 
Sally'd find me there. 
From where I sat on a cot, I could see out the big front window. Already, 
the sun was setting again, making the street glow yellow and the shadows fall 
long. Fever appeared out there, pacing and rubbing his hands together. I didn't 
expect to see him there. What was he doing? He didn't look happy. His face 
was all pinched up and bags hung under his eyes. 
After a few minutes, my Uncle Spade pulled up in his beat-up Chevrolet 
and hopped out, a small cigar jutting out of his lips. They looked like twins, 
except Fever's several years older and he's got more wrinkles. Originally, 
Spade' d been given the name for his quick use of that tool to kill small rodents 
and crows in the family fields. Without a wince, he'd swing and lop off a 
muskrat's head. But in the city, people learned his nickname and understood it 
as a challenge to play cards. Only a few stupid guys made the mistake of 
thinking the nickname came from his wavy, coarse black hair. This stopped 
soon after bloodying the stupid guys' noses. 
He used to appear at our door always a little tipsy. He brought me ray-
guns, Lincoln Logs, miniature Chinese umbrellas, baseball caps. He'd turn on 
unused lights and turn up the hi-fi. He'd toss down a deck of cards, fan them 
open like a peacock tail across the kitchen table, and harass Fever into a game. 
The beer was cold and I'd fetch it for them, bring some of those red pistachios, 
there's got to be some in the cupboard somewheres. Look around, kiddo. Well, 
that was OK, Uncle Spade'd just bring some of them the next time he ap-
peared out of nowhere. Sit down next to your Uncle Spade, kid, and watch. 
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You'll learn something here. 
I couldn't hear a word they were saying through the front window, but I 
watched their mouths move and imagined what they were saying. Spade 
looked just like Fever. Same type of scrawny tight body, hair, and slumping 
shoulders. His smooth way of talking was the only way of telling them apart. 
Hey, big brother, you don't look too happy. 
Cut the crap, Spade. Give me one of those cigars. 
He handed Fever a cigar and said, I just got back to town yesterday. I saw 
the ... house. Mr. Leoni told me-man, I don't know what to tell you. The 
kid messed up. 
THE KID is dead-
What? 
I'm gonna to kill him. Little runt. If they weren't keeping him locked up 
away from me-
Who's THEY? 
Dang government people in there. Think they know everything, telling us 
what to do. Telling ME to calm down. He's MY kid and I'll do what I want. 
You ain't going to kill him, bro; he's a kid and didn't know what he was 
doing. That's all. 
Didn't know what he was doing? He took a newspaper and lit the house 
on fire while I was out. Didn't even try to put it out and now all he can say is 
"My feet are cold. I need my shoes." He's complaining about his frickin' 
shoes when I got no home, no money, no clothes. 
Insurance? 
Fever pounded his fist on a newspaper box and said, And those freaks of 
nature cut off our coverage for "delinquent payment." Nothing, Spade, we got 
nothing. 
Well, I got a little stash. I can help you, give you a loan, you know .. . 
No. I ain't taking nothing from nobody. I don't care if I got to rob a bank .. . 
Where's Bonnie? 
She's inside. Needs a frickin' straightjacket. That woman has gone loony, 
tearing out her hair and howling. I can't do nothing about her. 
They both looked through the shelter's window into the darkness, like they 
could see my ma in here with a straightjacket on. I bundled myself up more, 
hoping they couldn't see me. An ambulance siren started up and they glanced 
up the street, following it with their eyes. Sally came in and sat down next to 
me. 
Hello, Wyatt. What are you doing out of the room? It's not safe for you 
out here. 
Listening to Fever. 
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Fever? 
My dad. 
Sally followed my eyes to where Fever and Spade stood, their backs to us, 
watching the ambulance pass, its lights sparking red across us all. 
You're listening to him? 
He's talking about me. 
How can you tell? Who's that with him? 
That's my uncle Spade. He's trying to tell Fever not to kill me. 
Oh, Wyatt, he doesn't want to kill you, she said, putting her arm around 
my shoulders and patting me with her hand. Your father is very angry and 
needs to deal with that anger. It will take some time, but we'll all sit down and 
talk soon. You'll see. Everything will be just fine. 
Did you get me any shoes, Sally? 
Oh, my goodness, Wyatt, I am sorry. I need to check with Philip. It's not 
easy to find such large shoes but I' 11 find out, and you need to return to the 
room. Lock the door behind you. It's quite comfortable. I've slept in there a 
couple of times myself. 
My feet are REAL REAL cold. Can you check? 
She squeezed me tight, but I didn't take my eyes off the window. 
Come on, let's get you back in there. 
I' 11 go in a minute. I promise. 
All right, but only for a minute, she said and left. Fever blew a long stream 
of smoke from his mouth and leaned against a lamp post, saying, I'm telling 
you, little bro, this is an anger that don't go away. 
Maybe I should take the kid away for a while. 
Yeah, take the kid and chuck him in the river. But make sure he knows 
what he's done to his ma. Let him know that she's gone loony 'cause of him, 
then drown him. 
Come on . .. No, I mean just take him with me for a bit. Let you two get 
back on your feet. 
Take him. Do what you want with him. But they got him locked in some 
room. 
I'll get him out of there, but you won't tell them people nothing, right? 
For all I know the kid's dead. 
You better take a little walk, so they can't say nothing about you being a 
part of it. Just tell 'em that he ran away. 
Sure, Fever said. 
Spade stuck out his hand to palm him a wad of money. Fever slowly 
grabbed it, not looking him in the eye. 
You've took care of me, man. You got me away from the farm. It's the 
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least I can do ... 
Fever stuffed the money in his pocket and walked toward the comer. 
Spade stomped out his cigar and looked in the door before stepping in. 
Hey there, kid, Spade whispered, standing over me and pushing his black 
curly hair out of his eyes. What you doing hiding in the comer like that? 
Waiting for somebody to come get me, I said in my regular voice. I wasn't 
sure why he was whispering. We weren't doing nothing wrong. Just talking. 
Maybe he didn't want my ma to hear. 
Get your shoes on and come with me, he whispered. We gotta hurry. 
I don't got shoes, Uncle Spade. I left them in the house. Sally said she'd 
get me new ones. 
Sally? Never mind, I'll get you brand new ones. Whichever ones you 
want, OK? 
Really? 
Just come on. I gotta skedaddle before anybody notices. 
Why? 
You trust me, don't you? 
Sure, but can I say bye to my ma first? 
There ain't time. Listen, I talked to your pops and he-
I know. Fever wants to kill me. 
No, he don't. He just wants me and you to spend a little time together. 
That's all. 
Spade patted my knee, his eyes shifting between the soup-kitchen door 
and the offices. 
Come on. Listen. I'm going to get you a whole set of clothes. You can pick 
them out. Anything you want, better than anything you got before, but we got 
to go. Now. 
As I hefted myself up, the cot creaked and Spade flinched. 
Follow me out to car. Don't talk no more. Just walk. OK? Let's do it. 
I nodded, hugging the blanket around me, and followed Spade out the 
door, the bottoms of my feet catching on the cement. Outside, he looked both 
ways and then said, Hurry. Climb in back, kiddo, go on. Scrunch down in the 
back till I tell you to sit up. 
I folded myself up on the backseat of the old white Chevy. He cleared his 
throat, grabbed a cigarette, and turned the key in the ignition. As we pulled 
away, I poked my head up enough to look out the back window and saw Fever 
turning the comer to the front of the shelter. He held the collar of his army 
jacket against his throat and puffed curls of cigar smoke into the air, watching 
us disappear down the street. He looked like them homeless. Spade pushed in 
the lighter and cracked the window, letting in the city noises of honks and 
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buses, sirens and shouts. 
You all right back there? 
Sure. Hey, are we going on the highway? 
You betcha. We're gonna be on the highway for a while, he said, checking 
his mirrors a lot. You can sleep if you want to, just stay lying down back there 
till I tell you to get up. 
I ain't tired. 
That's OK. You just lie back there and relax. I got everything under con-
trol. 
Can I talk? 
Wait, just a minute. Let me get us on the highway. 
I waited, watching him through the space for the fold-down arm rest 
which supported his elbow. The red, yellow, and green signals stopped blink-
ing into the car. The streetlights started flashing past faster. Then the engine 
growled, and I could see sky. When the moon appeared out the front wind-
shield mixing with the glow of Spade's cigarette, I sat up into the smoke that 
hovered against the roof and started coughing. Spade unrolled his window 
more, the smoke getting sucked out and a huge rushing noise coming in. 
I burnt down Fever's house, Uncle Spade. 
I know, kiddo. But you're OK, ain't you? 
Yeah. I'm OK, except for my feet. 
What happened to your feet? he said, tilting his head toward me a little. 
No, I didn't get burnt. I just didn't get my shoes out and now my feet are 
freezing. 
Oh, jeez. You and your shoes again. I told you we'd get you shoes. 
I felt my face turn hot red. I figured everybody would feel bad for me and 
forget about the fire if they were busy thinking about my feet, but not Uncle 
Spade. He didn't seem to care about my feelings, but he didn't seem to care 
much about me destroying the house either. 
This is my third time on a highway, I said. 
Third time? You got to be kidding me. 
Yeah, I said, leaning on the back of the passenger seat, once to Nana's 
when I was a kid-
You are a kid. 
And when we went with you to the big restaurant with the casino. You and 
Fever and Ma all got buckets of nickels for the machines after you earned lots 
of money from something and-
Huh. Sure. That was a good time had by all. 
I ate four plates of potatoes, and Ma let me put mustard on them. 
Remember? And Bad Back Jack was there. 
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Bad Back Jack, Spade said, laughing, I gotta get hold of him. I haven't 
seen him since the last time I was at your house-
He stopped talking. I guess 'cause he didn't plan on bringing up the house, 
but it popped out of his mouth like a burp. 
Yeah, the house. I'm sorry 1-
Hey. You don't got to talk about that, he said, lighting another cigarette. 
I can talk about it. Sally-that lady at the shelter-said it was good to talk 
about bad things, to figure them out. She said I was going to have to talk to 
Ma and Fever soon anyway ... 
Don't worry about it. The whole thing was a bad accident. That's all. 
No, it wasn't, I said looking up into the rearview mirror to see his eyes 
staring back, I burnt down the house all by myself. I mean, well, they was 
gone when I did it-
So you sizzled the place? 
Nah, I was just celebrating my half-birthday. I turned twelve and a half 
yesterday. 
Happy half-birthday. 
Yeah, thanks. I was celebrating with some candles on a half-birthday cake 
I made. 
You made? 
Yeah, with white frosting. I was gonna invite kids from school over, but I 
knew that Fever would be mad. I got a lot of friends at school. They're gonna 
miss me. 
So, what happened? 
Well, I put all these candles on the cake and they lit the place up. 
Then it was an accident. They just caught something else on fire. 
Well, no. I mean, yeah, maybe. 
That's not your fault. Everything's OK now, kiddo. It don't matter none. I 
don't care if you did it or not. Stuff happens. Besides, we left all that behind 
back there. Now we' re on the road. Two guys free to go where this highway 
takes them, huh? Yeah ... 
Yeah, things just happen, I guess. 
You better get some sleep. We got a ways to go. 
I slipped back down in the seat, making myself as small as I could and 
hoped that Uncle Spade didn't catch on that I wasn't telling the right story. I 
was really glad to be on the road with my uncle, finding out what he does 
when he disappears for weeks and months, even if I would only get to stay 
with him for a few days before he'd take me back. That was what I was think-
ing, falling asleep in the back, curled up as best I could, not having any idea 
that that road trip would last for years, until I was a man. 
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Slowly Lookin' Back 
Joe Meno 
Is there a part of her body you wouldn't die to touch? With her hands folded across yours in some sort of prayer, you maybe 
wonder to yourself, how did I get here? 
How did I get here? 
I got here by being nineteen and young and dumb and full of lust and love 
for an eighteen-year-old beauty with blond hair and a soft mouth and soft eyes 
and legs that ran way past her waist. I got to that one moment because it was 
a moment like that that lets you see things, and quite honestly it was time I 
needed to see some things more clearly. 
It is thirty-four days after Christmas. I am wearing a brown sweater my 
Aunt Ray gave me as a present. It is brand new and I haven't washed it ever 
so it scratches the hell outta my neck. The back of my neck is red from the 
goddamn thing. It is eight-thirty in the morning on Wednesday and I am wide 
awake. I am not at my class. I am wide awake because I haven't slept all night. 
I'm holding her hand against the top of my lap. Her hand fits in mine like a 
kind of strange Chinese puzzle. I hold it there as she fills out the form. 
Question #1: Is this your first time having an abortion? 
I look at her sweet white face and see her scratch in the word yes. It makes 
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me kind of glad and sad all at once. It makes me wish this was her thousandth 
and I wouldn't have to worry and she could somehow think of things to say to 
comfort me. Because I'm all out of luck. I spent most of the night trying to 
think of comforting things to say. I am nineteen and scared as hell that I 
knocked some poor girl up. We are both in college, away at school, away from 
our folks, and a thing like this, especially right after Christmas, would make 
anyone shiver. 
Question #2: How long do you think you've been pregnant? 
I see her tap the pen against the paper. It makes a lot of small black dots 
in one place. I feel all those black dots against the back of my neck. I feel them 
creeping up all over and inside my blood. I'm hot as hell and I feel like I might 
bust up into tears any minute. There's no way to play this one cool, pal. You 
fucked up and now you're in a fucked-up place for a while. You're in a blue 
vinyl seat beside a pretty girl who looks like she's been crying all night and 
you're not going anywhere anytime soon. Her pen taps the paper again. How 
long has she been pregnant? There seems to be no way of really knowing. All 
we can do is guess. 
"Two months?" she asks me in a whisper. 
Then it hits me. Straight against the teeth. 
Three days. Three days right before Christmas. Three days right there. 
This girl, this lady, this Julia, my girl, my lady, come to visit me at my folks' 
house. And in between meeting my crazy mother with her crazy facial tics and 
laughing at my old bedroom with the poster of the Misfits and Bruce Lee and 
Ace Frehley and Peter Criss, in between all that, we did it, we had sex, right 
in the bathroom, right in the basement, right under the pretense of bringing up 
more Christmas ornaments for the sagging Christmas tree. We did it right in 
that tiny bathroom, with my mother calling down from the top of the stairs, 
"Be careful down there, it's an awful mess," which my poor crazy mother says 
about everything because it is cleanliness, not any kind of honesty, she seeks, 
then I am back in the cool white-and-blue waiting room, and I am back in that 
blue vinyl seat and it is thirty-seven days to the day, thirty-seven days this girl 
beside me has been preggers, all right. So I give her hand a good squeeze and 
she writes down 37, thirty-seven days, and just then they call her name and I 
hold on a little longer than I should, because she's looking down at me and 
looking like she might start crying and then walking down the hall with a 
manly looking matron and her hand is on my lady's shoulder and I keep hop-
ing this is all some kind of mistake, some kind of joke, and they might just 
give us some other prize and let us go home, but it isn't a mistake, and not a 
joke, and I'm hiding behind a magazine and I'm sitting there all alone, staring 
out at the other faces there all alone, staring right back with the same question 
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and some empty answers staring right back at me. Then I start fumbling 
through my pants for a smoke and light up and the nurse gives me hell and 
tells me, "If you want to smoke, you'll have to go outside," which in a way is 
the only invitation I wanted anyway, so I go down the long white hall and out 
the front glass doors that say Bradfor 's Woman's Clinic and out into the cold 
and suddenly I wonder what my old man would think if he could somehow 
suddenly see me. 
It isn't a baby yet. 
Not yet. 
That's what I try to think. 
And if it is, I think it's better off, it's better off slipping off to sleep like 
this than us trying to pull off bringing the kid to term and one lost life is bet-
ter than three, or maybe that's just me being selfish and not thinking about 
anything but convenience and trying to somehow escape the inescapable thing 
I've slowly come to know as consequence, a thing you hear about all the time 
growing up, but a thing that doesn't mean a goddamn thing until it's a weight 
on your head and a black thought eating you up. 
Christ Jesus. 
There really wasn't a decision to make. I went down to the Walgreen's and 
got a pregnancy kit and went back to her place and in two quick minutes we 
both knew and then without a word really we had agreed on something 
because we were both quiet as hell and sitting there in her room and I was try-
ing to hold her hand and the both of us were still and alone and I lit up a smoke 
and she took one, too, then I guess that was the way the both of us really knew, 
her taking that cigarette and I lit it for her and it was all made too clear for me 
to try to breathe or nod or try to think. Then that was it. Then somehow we 
were on the phone and I made the appointment for her and all, and then two 
weeks had gone with us not saying a goddamn word and once, only once, did 
we come close to making love but it all fell apart and we just held each other 
close because a thing like that hangs down on you like a goddamn weight, 
right in your hands and mouth and on your lips and when you open your lips 
to say something to make it all go away, it doesn 't all go, no, not at all. Then 
we were in the waiting room, then she was gone and I was outside, still smok-
ing, maybe to keep my mind up and then I thought I should have bought her 
something, something nice like flowers or a bouquet or something, but all my 
cash was gone, all of it was spent on the procedure today, so that I don ' t even 
have enough to cover my part of the rent, but my pals will cover me, because 
that's what pals do, and hell, they don 't even know, though I wish to god I 
could tell someone, hell, anyone, because it's eating the hell out of me inside, 
and it's always these moments that make you feel like your life has just taken 
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the worse turn and the girl you've been in love with and making it with will 
somehow not be yours now, and I wonder about that, I really do, like maybe 
they were in there right now cutting out the best part, the best part of some-
thing so weak and tender and thin, and when it'll all be over, it'll all be over 
and done for the two of us. And Christ Jesus, I wouldn't blame her, but there's 
got to be something to do besides sitting out in the cold and smoking. My 
hands and the back of my neck are red and I'm smoking like hell now, check-
ing through the glass, down the long white hall and I start to think, I start to 
see something, maybe this is it, not knowing a goddamn thing, being alone and 
cold and unsteady, slowly looking down the hall for the girl who means every-
thing to you but has somehow lost everything in the world, slowly looking 
down at the ashes on your shoes, looking at all the faces in the waiting room 
and seeing theirs all look exactly like yours, looking forward to where you feel 
like you might be able to breathe without wanting to spit or holler or scream, 
then I think, maybe, maybe, maybe this is it, unsteady to see where everything 
fits, faraway and dim and slack and weak, slowly looking forward to hope, 
slowly looking back to see. 
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A Perverse Pilgrimage 
Margaret Wappler 
In the southwest corner of St. Christopher's monastery lawn, the girls huddled, kicking off clothes in the moonlight, giggling. The Naked 
Monk Run had started just a few weeks ago, after the last day of high school, 
but had already established itself as a summer ritual among Rosemary's group 
of friends. After kicking back a few cocktails, they had been coming to the pri-
ory every Friday night, shedding their clothes and daring each other to run into 
a monk. Six white bodies, someone whispered go, and they all shot off in dif-
ferent directions like a ball of mercury breaking apart, scattering. All the girls 
gained a perverse sense of power from sprinting past the monastery building 
while young, drunk, and naked. The opportunity for blasphemy was irre-
sistible. 
Heading for the gray-bricked monastery, Rosemary jagged through the 
wet grass of the priory lawn like lightning aiming for a patch of dead soil. Her 
sense of electrical transcendence, like a waft of incense, kept her moving. 
The priory grounds occupied about four suburban blocks, enveloped by 
quiet homes to the north and west. Across from its southern border sat a cor-
ner store, and to the east, a busy avenue. The borders were flanked with a thin 
ring of trees around its south and west sides, and a thick forest on the east. The 
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monastery building was positioned towards the northwest comer, woods 
sprawled behind it to the residential street and in front, a carpet of mowed 
grass. 
Rosemary chose the same solitary path as always. After passing the 
monastery, she would end up in the east thicket of woods where she could 
calm the fluttering thoughts caught in the web of her mind. Everything about 
her dead father, an Episcopalian minister who had died just a few months ago, 
seemed far removed from what she was doing now, yet she kept thinking 
vaguely of him. It violated her instinctual and wordless deal: when she was out 
with friends, the charred structure of her home life was left behind. The pow-
erful counterspin of oblivious youth claimed her on the Naked Monk Run, the 
simple helpless observation of her shifting surroundings and body move-
ments, but not the disarming swallow of cancer on her family. 
Just as the teachers had taught her during gym sprints, she flattened her 
hands and flexed her arms by her side, jabbing the air. With each stride, she 
felt every tissue of her flesh from the soles of her feet to her waist become 
loose, shaking and rippling around her bones. Aware of her body working like 
a machine, she fed it a message to crank harder, go faster. Sudden uneasiness 
pinched her. Was someone behind her? No, she was just being paranoid. The 
unspoken golden rule was you headed in a separate direction from anyone 
else. 
She ran harder, knowing she couldn't keep up this speed for long. Her 
breasts were slamming down against her ribs, and from some mysterious 
reservoir beyond her lungs she drew shallow breaths, the vodka sloshing 
around her empty stomach and tingeing the smell of her sweat. Earlier in the 
evening, all the girls had bought big cups of cherry Slurpee, and with some 
vodka stolen from Mandy 's dad, each girl had made herself a playground 
cocktail. 
She looked up, noticing a looming shadow on the ground. The coarse 
brick monastery hovered in the dark. With not one window lit, it looked silent 
and judging as it always did. She couldn't understand it. Didn't they ever read 
at night? Or watch TV? Did they have TVs? Rosemary had to admit she didn't 
know much about monks or how they passed time, despite her own religious 
upbringing. Her father had barely mentioned monks or nuns because there 
weren't many of either in the Episcopal religion. Monks and nuns were reli-
gion's secret people. Like the CIA, which has millions of dollars, yet no one 
knows what they do with it. 
Before Rosemary and her five friends had stripped, they stood in a cluster, 
finishing their vodka-doused Slurpees, carrying on with the usual pre-Naked 
Run conversation: Do you think any of us will see a monk? During all of their 
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runs, the priory lawn had remained mysteriously void of monks, yet their pres-
ence permeated the air. Now, as she ran closer to the thick cluster of trees and 
farther away from the monastery, it seemed the woods ahead were heavy and 
stiff with just-whispered prayers, that eerie feeling that someone had just been 
there moments before. 
Rosemary pictured hundreds of dark-robed monks shuffling about in an 
invisible work pattern like ants, while several yards away she and her friends 
would cluster to strip. At the exact moment the first pair of flowered undies 
hit religious soil, one monk (the slightly clairvoyant one, he'd smell sin in the 
air like an old farmer can sniff out the next storm) would begin to wave fran-
tically with mute hysteria. Then all the monks would be ushered off the lawn 
like children at recess just before that first crack of lightning came down. So 
by the time Rosemary and gang came stampeding through, the forest held not 
a single monk-but their hasty departure left sacred prayers in the air, like a 
dandelion weed leaves its seeds. 
In case any of the girls ever met up with a monk, an emergency game plan 
had been devised. Face-to-face with a friar, that girl was to do some sort of 
naked-girl rain dance that made absolutely no sense, then take off, hopefully 
leaving the monk stunned, and begging for mercy. The nudity alone was sure 
to send him into paroxysms of prayer, but the meaning of the dance would 
boggle him for weeks. That would be awesome, they shrieked in laughter. 
Sooner or later, he'd find something to be guilty about, Patty said. He'd be 
blindly repenting for a straight week. 
Rosemary laughed at all this, but she secretly begged fate not to have that 
happen to her. Like a radar detector, the monk would be able to pick up her 
strange mind like black smoke. She'd be forced to think about how she hadn't 
gone to church since her father had been diagnosed. 
The monastery now safely behind her, she dived into the eastern thicket of 
pine and gasped in laughter, thinking of herself as a nudie Laura from Little 
House on the Prairie, except stripped of her country dress and stockings need-
ed for chores. Pine needles cracked under her feet as she slipped into a dark 
throng of cedar. Deep into the scented and secretive woods, her mood quick-
ly shifted and became more internal, quiet. Up ahead, a small clearing in the 
trees provided a good rest stop. 
Running hard, she squinted in confusion at a dim, filmy light coming from 
behind one of the trees on the outer rim of the clearing. Some organ in her side 
suddenly came alive, and started to stab at the space below her ribs. She kept 
running towards the light, heading for her resting spot in the opening's center. 
With every blink, she kept waiting for the soft light to move. It looked like a 
pattern caused by rubbing her eyes too hard. 
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As she entered the center-a hollowed space no bigger than her bedroom 
surrounded by a ring of thick trees-she scrambled to make sense of the few 
clues. Rosemary could now make out a writing table by the light, tucked away 
towards a giant pine's back. The small table wedged against the tree was obvi-
ously made from part of a pew (she knew that dark glossy wood anywhere). 
The curved edge of a lantern peeked out from behind the tree, revealing the 
source of the ethereal light. Her hands grasped at the stabbing pain below her 
right rib. Her aching lungs struggled to keep up with the rushing momentum 
of breath, as she tried skidding from full run to abrupt halt. 
A few feet away from the table, her body slowed to a stop. Robbed from 
hard sprinting, she drew hollow useless breaths, her feet throbbing from skid-
ding over piles of sticky needles and cone shards, her muscles dripping off her 
bones like hot rubber. On top of all that, a goddamn monk stood up from 
behind the table and asked, "Are you OK?" Rosemary had no choice but to 
bend at the waist with her hands on her knees and pant shamelessly for oxy-
gen in front of the monk in the black robe. She noticed the droop of her slight-
ly swaying breasts, the open crack of her ass, the lips of her vagina spread like 
she was about to put in a tampon, and could only close her eyes. Her breath-
ing powers in limbo, she was paralyzed, battered by cutting jabs in her side. 
Once she caught her breath, what could she do next? Over to one side of 
the clearing she noticed a faint trail leading to a cluster of dark pines. Half of 
her wanted to stagger into those woods like an animal shot, collapse into a pile 
of cones, and pretend that she was a white-tailed deer dying. Leave me be in 
my last moments of death, she would whimper as she gently licked her pre-
tend wounds, and he, being a monk, would have to respect that. 
But no, she wasn't a deer so that wasn ' t a real option. Instead, she should 
just hop on his desk like he was one of the gullible, female-attention-starved 
boys at school, hypnotize him with talk of toenail polish, ice skating, and all 
things dainty and reeking of pink. Then he would just think she was some kind 
of suburban woods nymphet, this ritual of nudity oddly preserved, despite her 
obvious understanding of modern-day culture. How charming, he'd think, it's 
a frolicking free-spirited virgin dancing around my woods. Let her run on to 
visit the other monks. 
But Rosemary knew that even monks must realize that virgins don ' t exist 
anymore, if they ever did. Still half crouching with her head down, she could 
see her ponytail hanging around her like a black veil of shame. Then the legs 
of his chair suddenly scraped over the dirt, and the soft cooing of the crickets, 
and she heard the swift rustle of his garment. 
In one motion she flipped her hair back, and stood at full height. She was 
still panting a bit, but the stabbing pains were receding. Still behind the desk, 
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the monk's hand rested on the wooden back of the chair. The glow of the lamp 
bathed his pale face and white-blond hair in a mild yellow, and showed the 
dusty thin material of his robe. She felt unusually tall and bright as he stared, 
stunned, at her face, and then down her body. Rosemary tried desperately to 
ascertain the mood of his staring. It was asexual and guiltless, a doctor's 
examination. It seemed he was looking for something, a tattoo, or 666 carved 
on her stomach. 
Maybe she should cover herself, or better yet, take off, but as he examined 
her, his features began to grow familiar. A photograph of memory developed. 
She realized with a gasp she knew his watery dark blue eyes, the whitish hair, 
that doll-like mouth. His name rang like a gong in her head: Chad. A name 
that sounded so heavenly and monkly to her now. When they had to practice 
singing Os and hollowing out their mouths to let the note come through, Chad 
could make a perfect O with his lips as if his mouth was a human stencil. He 
was about five years older than her, and he had left to join the adult choir once 
he turned high-school age. 
She had thought that all monks, no matter what their earthly age, were 
ancient in spirit, but she had seen Chad grow up in the choir, just as awk-
wardly as anyone else. Her idea of monks began to crumble, no longer a dis-
tant thing like Afghanistan, or quantum physics. 
In the stunned silence between them, Rosemary became aware of the for-
est opening up. The chirping insects got louder, the cars could be heard pass-
ing in the distance, and then a soft beating sound through the grass. Chad 
hadn't noticed. "Are you OK?" He plodded again for a start, but the nuance of 
his voice really asked, Are you who I think you are? Rosemary heard him, but 
turned her head towards the naked form dodging through the pines. Moonlight 
slipped through branches and caught on Patty's skin and red hair. Chad heard 
now, and took a step back behind his desk as if for cover. Did he think it would 
be one of his superiors? What would he be guilty of? 
"Rose," Patty gasped, when she got close enough to talk without yelling. 
"What are you doing?" Recklessly, she snapped twigs out of the way, as they 
became snagged in her hair. 
Rosemary stared at Chad, feeling the connection fray between them as 
Patty caught up to her. Having stopped a few feet away from Rosemary, Patty 
couldn't see the berobed monk behind the tree. "Rose," Patty said louder, 
watching the side of her friend's face flicker with a strange smile. "What is 
it?" she asked, stepping closer, feeling the heat of Rosemary 's body. 
Finally, when she leaned forward to check out the object of Rosemary's 
stare, Patty saw him. She only caught a sliver of his face-his pious eyes, his 
robe and white hands-and immediately she backed away. 
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"Let's go!" Patty turned to run, hoping Rosemary would follow, but she 
remained firmly rooted. 
"Come on!" She grabbed Rosemary's arm and chimed "By-ye," to the 
monk. 
"Bye, Chad." Rosemary called out to him. Her lips curved into a knowing 
smile, as Patty tugged her over a patch of needles. In the air between them 
something had begun to chum, colored by their sliver of shared history. 
"Don't tell on us," Patty sang out, knowing full well he wouldn't, once 
they had cleared through the ring of trees. Her hand was still clasped tightly 
around Rosemary's wrist. 
"He's not going to tell on us." Rosemary gently pulled her wrist free. 
"Do you know him or something?" Patty asked after a moment. Ahead, 
she turned back to look at Rosemary, her hair whipping across her face. 
"Not really." Looking down, Rosemary concentrated on weaving between 
the heavy arms of pine trees and darting over the prickly ground. After Rose-
mary's answer, Patty ran next to her, watching her, an open invitation to talk. 
Rosemary directed her gaze at everything but her friend. Finally, Patty let out 
a grim sigh and shot ahead as soon as they broke through the thicket of trees. 
Rosemary let Patty sprint a great distance across the green lawn before she 
even bothered bringing her own running speed above a defeated jog. 
The monk encounter certainly wasn't a closed case yet, Rosemary 
thought. Soon, she'd be surrounded by the other girls, and Patty would be 
telling the story of how she caught Rosemary, all glassy eyed, staring at some 
freaky monk, and how she had to literally pull her away. 
Or maybe Patty wouldn't tell. After Rosemary had said she didn't know 
him, she could bet her friend was thinking: if Rosemary didn't know him, she 
must have froze, mistaking the stranger monk for a young ghost of her dad, a 
dead holy man looking for her after only a few months of death. Patty was 
always trying to find some flimsy connection to get Rosemary to talk about it, 
and Rosemary severed these connections as each one arose. She didn't want 
Patty to hand her a crutch, some easy explanation for why Rosemary could get 
so emotional. She wanted her freaky mood swings for her own-her father 
didn't own everything in this world. This time, Rosemary admitted to herself, 
her father was part of the connection she felt with Chad, but that didn't mean 
she wanted to talk about it. 
As she ran closer to the priory, still lagging behind Patty's wave of red 
hair, she concentrated on her strongest memory of Chad: once when they were 
changing into their robes before the Sunday service, she had seen his back and 
his underarms. They all had to change in a row, each person facing another's 
back, at individual closets. Rosemary and Chad were at adjoining closets with 
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mismatched doors. Rosemary's back was hidden and Chad faced his closet 
door, brushing his hair in the face mirror. 
That day was sickeningly hot, so everyone was wearing the fewest clothes 
possible. Usually, the dozen or so kids joked around and practiced their parts, 
but today only a cautious quietness filled the room as they changed. The choir-
master had left them alone. 
Chad's head was tucked into his neck, his hand working the buttons of 
his short-sleeved white shirt. When the tails of his shirt hung around him she 
knew that he was taking it off, and she hesitated with her own white robe 
crumpled on her arms as he wrenched his arms out of the shirt. The striped 
waistband of his underwear above his brown pants caught her eye, then his 
long white back, his shoulders speckled with a few aggravated pimples. When 
he turned to hang up his shirt in the closet, completely unaware of her watch-
ing him, she saw the strange cottonlike tufts of his armpit hair. She became 
aware of the sounds around her, other people undressing too. 
Rosemary looked around the priory for Patty up ahead but could no longer 
see her. Maybe Patty had taken the long way around the building, which was 
about twenty yards away from Rosemary. Around her, the open lawn and 
silent building ahead gave off the illusion Rosemary was alone in the vast 
expanse of the priory's grounds, but she knew Patty couldn't be far. 
In the heavy heat of the choir room, Rosemary remembered that there was 
only a second to decide whether she was going to undress too. She had noth-
ing on her chest yet anyway, but what if ... what if what? Quickly, she 
dropped her robe and shed her dress, moving with giddy panic. Buttoning up 
the stiff black garment, scented with wine and incense over her almost-naked 
body felt ancient and ritualistic, as if she should be accompanying all this with 
Latin chanting, maybe even a bit of bloodshed. 
As Rosemary now ran into the great shadow of the priory, her fingers drifted 
by her collarbone, waiting to feel the necklace of her memory. That day in the 
choir room her fingers went straight to the carved cross hanging around her 
neck. Her mother had given her that cross just a few weeks before, and 
Rosemary didn't like it. It hung on a delicate silken thread, and the cross itself 
was only two teak sticks joined together by industrial glue, obviously stamped 
out in some factory with a million others. While playing, the weightless neck-
lace bounced about crazily, and she would often find it lying in the middle of 
her back, instead of her chest. She kept it tucked inside clothing at all times. 
After he had buttoned up his robe, Chad made a few more minor adjust-
ments in the mirror, before turning around and looking dead into her eyes. The 
cross slipped from between her fingers. He gave her a secret smile, his dark 
blue eyes dancing, and his red mouth pressed tightly into a half smirk. 
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Timidly, she smiled back, not sure what kind of smile to give, knowing or 
sorry? Was he smiling, thinking we're all naked beneath our robes, or I caught 
you watching me undress? She still couldn't decide what he meant after all 
these years, and it embarrassed her deeply. 
She had almost forgotten about all those different people that attended her 
father's church, the center of her family's world for a while. Her mother throw-
ing parties, her brothers part of the youth group, her dad the top of it all, walk-
ing down the aisle every Sunday, followed by a cloud of incense, winking at 
her as he passed. Now her father was dead, and none of them attended that 
church anymore. The few times they went, they were welcomed, but no longer 
fit into the congregation's family mold. 
Running right next to the priory, they were side by side momentarily, the 
whirling incompleteness of her white body, and the solid inertness of the 
brown bricks. She wanted to stop and stare at the monastery, but yet feel the 
momentum and distance of herself running away. As soon as she passed the 
building, Patty appeared far ahead, joining up with the collection of other 
white, naked, and some half-clothed bodies. They were milling about, finding 
the belongings they had left scattered around the same small space. How was 
she going to get out of this? She had decided that Patty would tell, and might 
even be midstory by the time she came in. Mandy, who was hopping around 
exaggeratedly pulling on her sock, would expect Rosemary to make a hilari-
ous farce out of the monk encounter. Julie, who was adjusting her blond pony-
tail, would want to know if they were going to get into any trouble. One ques-
tion, and one question only from Fera-did you do the dance? And she saw 
Pauline's plump figure, already clothed and seated; she would want to know 
every highly unlikely detail. 
As she ran closer to the girls, she spent her last moments alone concen-
trating on her mindset; during the run she had been in some sort of trance, 
sunk into that quiet part of herself that she never showed to friends, and now 
she had to pull herself back into the chatty, drunken summer-night frame of 
mind. If she expected them to believe she didn't know him, she would have to 
appear particularly at ease. 
As she ran up within earshot, she could hear Mandy yelling, "No! No! No 
fucking way!" so she knew just by that the story was blown, and immediate-
ly she slowed into a walk. The girls were standing in the shape of an egg with 
Patty at one end telling the story, and Pauline at the other, adjusting her belt 
and looking highly skeptical. Pauline was one of Fera's friends, one of the 
many social orphans that Fera took under her confident wing. 
Pauline noticed Rosemary walking up, and sneered, her eyes sharp with 
righteous social horror, looking at her naked body up and down as if she were 
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inappropriately dressed for a fancy party. Rosemary raised her eyebrows, 
playfully grabbed her own tit and shook it, the equivalent of Suck it, OK? 
because we don't even know each other-something Rosemary would never 
actually say over a nasty look. At first, Pauline looked embarrassed and sur-
prised, then she muttered, "Yeah, right," before turning her attention back to 
Patty. Rosemary tried to advance nonchalantly on her pile of clothing. 
" ... so I can't really see him yet, because he was like standing behind this 
fucking desk with this lamp and shit ... " 
"Wait, wait, wait," Mandy laughed, holding her hands out in front of her 
to stop Patty's story. Patty dropped her excited hands around her red shorts. 
"What do you mean 'desk and lamp'?" 
She had hoped that Patty would be through with the story by the time she 
came, but oh no. In the thick of it, Patty was getting all frothed up, and ignor-
ing Rosemary's persistent glare as she pulled on her underwear. Rosemary 
knew that if only Patty, her oldest friend, could see it in her eyes, the plea not 
to go over the boundary, that Patty would know instinctively what the bound-
ary was, and leave the part about knowing him completely out. 
"Anyway, I'm staring at Rosemary, like God, what is she looking at?" 
Patty paused to reach down for her white shirt crumpled in the grass. "I 
thought maybe it was an animal or one of us," she continued, her voice muf-
fled by the T-shirt going over her head as she slipped it on, "but no, she looked 
way freaked out so I knew it had to be something else, but there were the fuck-
ing trees in the way so I couldn't see his holiness ... " 
"So what did you do?" Mandy asked Rosemary, eager-faced, and then 
looked at Patty, as Rosemary did. Rosemary gave Patty a hard concentrated 
look with only her eyes. Don't tell. Don't tell that I know him. Patty's eyes 
absorbed it quickly and then flickered away. 
"Well," Patty began, her voice soft and unsure, touching the ends of her 
red hair. "Rosemary was just standing there staring at the guy ... " 
"Oh my God, Rosemary," Julie gasped, holding her hands up to her 
mouth. Julie, the Catholic girl, was forever shocked or worrying about getting 
caught. Or wanting to get caught-Rosemary couldn't decide. "How could 
you just stand there naked?" 
"So what? He'd already seen everything!" Rosemary was tired of all the 
hoopla about her act and hoped the story would bum itself out quickly. Most 
of them were clothed now sitting on the grass. Rosemary looked past them, 
through the bordering trees to the comer store across the street, watching 
strangers swing in and out of the doors. 
"Well, I finally had to pull her away because she wa like, hypnotized by 
him." 
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"He asked me if I was OK and it kind of surprised me. I was ready to go. 
I just had no breath yet," Rosemary lied. 
"So what did you say after he asked if you were OK?" Mandy asked, her 
eyes sparkling with anticipation. 
"Pff. Nothing. What could I say?" 
"Oh, it would've been awesome if you could 've done the dance," Fera 
said wistfully, flopping back in the grass. Rosemary shrugged at her. 
"So that's basically what happened, right?" Julie asked. "Nothing else?" 
"No, Julie," Rosemary smiled. "We will not get arrested tonight." 
"You don't have to worry about this stuff," Julie said haughtily, referenc-
ing the certain cachet associated with having strict parents, as she did when-
ever any of her friends started to suspect the root of her anxiety was a bit dubi-
ous. "You don't have parents that ground you for every little thing." 
"So Rosemary, enough talk. Start your drinking." Patty tossed her the bot-
tle of grape Mad Dog, her punishment for finishing last. The girls lingered 
around for a little bit after she finished, but the air seemed to rattle awkward-
ly with unanswered questions. They divided the alcohol between them and 
separated on the sidewalk in front of the priory lawn, Mandy and Patty going 
to Rosemary's house, shouting at the others, "I'll call you tomorrow!" 
On the way home, the girls consumed all of their half of the alcohol, and 
once at Rosemary 's house, she dug out her brother Nick's not-so-cleverly-hidden 
secret stash of beer from the basement refrigerator. After making an especial-
ly greasy batch of macaroni and cheese, they went upstairs and immediately 
launched into a concentrated game of gin. Depeche Mode played out tinnily 
on Rosemary's mother's cheap cassette player. The song "Personal Jesus" 
began, and all three girls looked up from studying their hands, and after a sec-
ond, they burst out laughing. 
"Reach out and touch faith," Mandy sang, bobbing her head. 
"Did you touch him, Rosemary?" Patty laughed as she sipped her beer. 
"Yeah," Rosemary smiled, studying her cards, "in the two seconds before 
you came, we had sex." 
"Awesome." 
"Was he cute?" Mandy asked, her eyes twinkling. 
"Only if you like that English-schoolboy look," Rosemary murmured. 
"Depeche Mode are English," Mandy thought out loud. 
"Gin," Rosemary reported and dumped her cards. 
"Shit. How' d you do that?" 
"My deal." Patty swiped the cards into a pile, shuffled, and dealt them 
again. Upon dealing Rosemary the first card, Patty's brown eyes peered at her 
as she leaned toward Rosemary. "So you knew that guy from church?" 
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"That's just too much," Mandy said, shaking her head. 
"Only by name and face." Rosemary wanted to get off the subject. She had 
already explained her connection to Chad, and her hypothesis about why he 
joined the brotherhood. "His parents are freaks," was all she had offered on 
the way home, but this hadn't satisfied Patty. 
"So, are you going to tell your Mom you ran into Chad?" Mandy laughed. 
"Hell no!" 
"'Mother,"' Patty began in a slightly English accent, "'while running naked 
through the priory, I ran into the most delightful boy from the past ... "' 
"Where is she, anyway?" Mandy asked. 
"At one of her retreats," Rosemary answered sourly. 
"What kind of retreat?" Patty asked. 
"Some religious grief thing." 
"Well, that will be good for her," Mandy said after a loaded pause passed 
through the room. 
"I guess," Rosemary sighed. She didn't like to talk about this stuff with 
them. A thick, dusty pall settled over their conversation. Everyone concentrated 
on the card game. Rosemary just wished her mother would let it all go. Her 
mother 's whole life was defined by her father's illness, then his death, and 
now her grieving. 
Every day since her father came home, bedridden with cancer, her mother 
sat on the same chair, crumpled and dazed for hours, her face as soft as a 
thumbprint with memories. It had been this way for so long, the house had 
begun to rot with it, like an old waterlogged ship. Everyone was drenched-
Nick, her oldest brother, just kept his shoulder pressed to the wheel, never 
looking around. He Ii ved for work, ignored the rest. Andy, her other brother, 
walled himself away in his room, the air choked and dense. Rosemary 
watched and recorded it all in a yellow-paged notebook, fascinated, horrified. 
Later that night after Mandy and Patty had fallen asleep in her mother's 
bed, Rosemary lay on her side, watching how the haze of the red numbers on 
the clock blanketed the many papers and books spread across her mother's 
night table in a tired, yet cautionary, glow. Her mother's room faced the street, 
yet no light ever penetrated it; occasionally, a splash of headlights cut through, 
then darkness again. 
With her hands balled by her thighs, Rosemary felt the warmth of Mandy's 
body next to her, and heard the drag and sigh of Patty's breath. She was glad 
they were sleeping over; they helped make a buffer zone from all the tricks 
and whispers of her mother 's depthless room. Since her mother had fled the 
poison house to pray with other religious people with miserable lives, 
Rosemary had discovered the troubled geography of the house. Her mother's 
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room was the high island, encased in a thick membrane sac, where sound fell 
away except for the constant wheezing of the walls, as weak yet needling as 
some memories. 
The scarred island of her mother's room contained landmarks of the fam-
ily's past. On her side, Rosemary propped her head up on her elbow and 
scanned the haunted objects in the room that urged to tell their history. A 
wooden chair by the desk reminded her of the day her mother had sat and cir-
cled the date of the last surgery in her calendar book in hopeful red pen. None 
of them knew that surgery would leave Rosemary's father's brain numb and 
childlike, with a sponge in it to soak up the aftermath. In the plumb silence, 
the chair reminded her of what came after: all of them ravaged, wandering the 
landscape of the family, skeleton trees, and a phantom sun. 
The house couldn't contain it all either, not even with its rusted locks of 
secrecy between them. It leaked noxious air out onto the street of her high-
school world, coloring how people watched her. Especially after he had died, 
she would walk down the hall and feel the beam of their eyes on her, trying to 
rake away her clothes and her skin, gape at her emotional insides. She was 
treated for a while like antique lace that might just disintegrate with one brush 
of their sweaty fingers. During all this, her mother came into her room every 
Sunday, the only day she managed to move much outside the house. Half 
dressed with quietly pleading eyes, she asked, "Do you want to go to church?" 
Rosemary had been disgusted with the quality of sympathy offered her at 
school; why did she want to try her hand at another social institution, one she 
already associated with lies? 
At church, Rosemary didn't see herself as above the ceremony or people 
around her, just somewhere way off to the side of them, distanced by sour mis-
understanding. Half-assed existential questions poked at her, too corrupted by 
bitterness to be answered by the rote memorization of prayers, or communion 
wine. If God was just, why did He take her father? Questions like these came 
out as hard and empty shells, their insides plucked out. On the outside, they 
looked fine, as if they would suffice for communicating the dizzying pain, the 
gaseous anger that poisoned her stomach. 
She had heard some friend of her mother's say once, "When God shuts a 
door, He opens a window." That pi rase came to her mind often, because it was 
incomplete. She finished it in her mind by saying, God may open the window, 
but He forgets that it's twenty below out there, and the wind is whipping and 
howling, and the icicles blow in and slash your eyes, and you have to bow, you 
have to kneel with blood clouding your sight and burning your skin, and crawl 
to the window. Your arms fumble upwards, groping for the handles to yank the 
window down, and you find as the paint chips flake off and slide into the bed 
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of your nails, there are no handles, nothing to hold onto. And no prayer 
Rosemary had ever read or heard had touched upon what to do then. 
She wasn't sure how she could distrust religion so much when both her 
mother and father had been so captured by it. Religion had held a steady, rap-
turous hand over every aspect of her parents' lives: clothes (simple), politics 
(conservative), aesthetic (religious concepts equal beauty) , even the environ-
ment they had tried to raise their children in was churchlike, quiet and soft. 
Emotions were meant to be capped, just abstract tugs on the soul. Maybe reli-
gious dedication was inside her yet, swirling in the oceanic inferno of her 
resentfulness and bitterness about her father's death. 
On the nightstand, bathed in a red sleepy film was her mother's battered 
Bible. It made Rosemary think of the monk encounter earlier that night. In her 
mother's cavernous room, Rosemary smiled, thinking of Chad's holy face 
captured in a round-mouthed, shocked expression. In actuality, his face was 
accepting, as if he knew there was some psychological message embedded in 
her action and he was the vane that was going to catch the wind, spin around, 
and point her in the right direction with unerring certainty. 
Did he ever question, or just get cynical to the point where he was almost 
shivering with it? She doubted it, but it seemed that in his face she saw amuse-
ment and intelligence. If he thought that was funny, Rosemary reasoned, he 
must be open-minded as well, seeing as how most zealots would find that no-
thing short of blasphemously offensive. She needed to talk to someone who 
wouldn't try to make her feel guilty, or try to convert her, or worst of all, not 
take her seriously, using words like teenagers and phase. 
Removing herself from the drunken cocoon, she slipped off to her room. 
As she opened the door, her room revealed itself like a stage alive with sounds: 
the floor creaking beneath her feet, a claw of a tree scratching against the win-
dow; her radio, as usual, was on. She jumped into its vibrancy, relieved to be 
out of the sunken hole of her mother's room. Drawing a piece of her stationery 
out of her desk, she remembered his amused eyes. The watery marbles encour-
aged, yes, yes, write me a letter, tell me all about it. 
Dear Chad, 
If at all possible, I would like to meet with you sometime to discuss some 
questions I have about religion. Let's just keep it simple, and say I'm con-
fused. I need someone who can talk to me honestly and open-mindedly. Do 
you think you could be that person? 
You might be wondering why I don't just go and talk to some minister 
from a local church, or buy one of those teenage guidance books, but I need 
some intelligent human contact about this. I'm not even sure why this is both-
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ering me so much, since I have plenty of time to figure it out. 
As you know, my father passed away just a few months ago. Your parents 
were at the funeral and told us you were away but sent your condolences, 
which my family and I appreciated. I imagine your parents mentioned that you 
had become a monk, but I don't remember. Either way, congratulations. 
Anyway, about my father-I think all this religious confusion is somehow 
linked to his death. That's the only way I can explain my sudden frustration 
with the church. Many other factors come into play too, I guess; I just couldn't 
tell you what those are. I really hope you can help me. I hope you don't think 
I'm brainless because of that whole woods escapade. I'm seeking you out 
because you' re young and can probably, somewhat, maybe understand my 




After finally falling asleep, the next morning had come and her friends had 
left early with things to do. At the mailbox on the corner of her block, 
Rosemary hesitated while holding the handle of the box in one hand and the 
sealed letter in the other. Across Morris Avenue, a kid close to her age walked 
swinging a soda in his hand. Watching him, Rosemary thought, would that guy 
think I was weird for mailing a letter to a monk I had met naked? Who wouldn't? 
She laughed and, before she had a chance to stop herself, yanked open the box 
and tossed the letter in. 
A few days later, she came home from school to find on the dining room 
table an envelope from Chad Landers. It occurred to her that her mother might 
have recognized the name, and would ask her about it. Quickly, she smuggled 
it upstairs, and read it in her room. 
Dear Rosemary, 
Your letter was a nice cover-up, as well as expected. From earlier experi-
ence, I know that once a female has let you see her body, whether by accident 
or not, she must get back in touch with you, if only for the sake of compli-
ments. So why didn't you just be honest with me, as you so often implored of 
me, and write, "What did you think?" 
Rosemary, are you scared of monks? Throughout your letter, dribbles of 
fright, ignorance, and even snobbishness stained your supposed "true expres-
sion." Do you think we spend our days wandering the halls in a prayer haze? 
I'm curious. Why didn't you consult the usual teenage source of religious 
dogma? What makes you different? Why didn't you listen to Judas Priest to 
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find the answer, or "Knockin' on Heaven's Door," or "Sympathy for the 
Devil"? Are you too cool, or too poor to afford these records? Or maybe your 
needle is broken from playing your records backwards, looking for secret 
messages. I hope you ' re too cool, because all I need is some lanky, hippie girl 
crying over the lyric in some Santana song. 
I am very sorry to hear about your father, and actually I hadn't heard about 
it because my father and I aren't on speaking terms, and my mother has only 
written me twice, which brings me to another point: are you sure you want me 
to help you? Rosemary, you ought to know that the reasons I joined the order 
are far from righteous, the details of which I'd rather not divulge at this point. 
This doesn't mean I am not religious, just that there are other issues at stake 
in my being here. I don ' t have all the answers. I hope that is not what you 
want. If you want intelligent dialogue, if you want to figure a few things out, 
then fine, but all the mysteries of life will not unravel simply because you have 
found God, believe me. 
I think your comment about your father's death and your ubsequent feel-
ings toward the church are most astute, and my advice to you is: start there. At 
this time, examining your feelings toward your father will probably be very 
painful. However, that is your clue that something seriou lie way beneath the 
surface. It's like an infected tooth. You have to watch it. Underneath the eem-
ingly impenetrable enamel, the pulp can rot and the rot can spread, while the 
enamel stays intact. 
If you want to meet, come to my desk in the woods Saturday around 11 :00 
P.M. It is absolutely imperative that you not tell a single soul that you're meet-
ing me. Don't park your car in the lot either, park far away and walk. 
Remember, monks have a lot of spare time and are fond of watching people 
out their windows. 
I look forward to talking to you, if you are game for some discussion with 
depth. If not, stay home and count how many days left 'til prom! 
Yours truly, 
Chad Landers 
Lying on her bed, Rosemary reread the letter several times but still 
couldn't grasp his meaning, or whether it was a joke. After all , what was that 
crap in the beginning about girls and their bodies? She supposed he couldn't 
expect him to accept her with open arms, but she'd have to set him straight on 
that assumption. All his sarcasm was just a guard, she decided, which made 
her understand him, and want to beat him at his own game. 
He had set a challenge implicitly: tell me what you know. 
She could do that. 
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Upon their first meeting, they would head off together on an expedition, 
and she would carry the map, crowded with lines, and she'd show him she 
knew just exactly where to go. While gazing at the cracked blue ceiling, she 
wondered if, at those times when she lost the trail, the lines spinning blindly 
off the map, Chad would occasionally help her, be the one to say, retrace your 
steps. 
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Waste 
Michael Lipuma 
Considerin' I started out in Wisconsin, I was getting close, almost out of Texas, coming up on New Mexico. I was think.in' I couldn't wait 
to see the look on my ex-wife's face, all the blood draining out of it, big eyes 
goin' wide. Then her tinny voice going a mile a minute. 
"What are you doing here? When did you get out of jail? How did you find 
out where we are? What are you doing here, Randy?" 
I can imagine her standing long and lean in her doorway, all haughty like 
she don't remember where she came from, hands on her hips look.in' down her 
long nose at me. Like she can change her name and move and get some half-
assed nursing degree and that means she ain't the piece of trailer trash I found 
fourteen years ago working behind a bar outsida Whitewater. She'll be wear-
ing some Donna Reed dress or maybe some fancy black workout clothes to set 
off her pale skin. She'll have an elastic band around her head holding her thick 
black hair out of her face, all sweaty from watching Jane Fonda on video. 
"Hey, Nadean," I'll say. "I come to see my little girl. I come to see Cally." 
That'll make her nervous 'cause even she knows it ain't right that she kept 
me from seeing or talking to my own goddamn daughter for eight years. She'll 
brush back a strand of hair from drippin' in her face. 
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"Cally ain't here," she'll lie. "And my name is Nicole now. And you bet-
ter go because my husband will be home soon. And I'll call the police." 
That's when I'll laugh in the bitch's face, I thought, 'cause first off, I don't 
give a shit about no court order-'specially one that's six years old. Second, 
that order was from Wisconsin, and she's in California, and it ain't got no juris-
diction. And then Cally will run out on her little chubby legs yelling, "Daddy! 
Daddy!" and jump into my arms, and I'll scoop her up and run my fingers over 
her black curls, and Nadean won't be able to do squat about it then. 
And I'll say, "Yeah, baby. It's your daddy, and he never stopped thinking 
about you even once, and ain't nobody can keep us apart no more." 
Fuck, I couldn't wait to see Nadean's face then. I wanted it so bad I hated 
even stoppin' to eat. But a man's gotta eat, so I stopped in this diner in nowhere-
ville. Unincorporated Lodi. 
I come on it lit like some grease spot reflecting the moon at the edge of 
this ragged little strip of town. It had a flat roof overhang, aluminum-framed 
windows all across the front and halfway down the sides. Under the front win-
dows a yellow, corrugated-brick planter box had some kind of dried-up plants 
in it. They looked like tangled twine with crumpled brown leaves. 
The rest of the building was a small, low, square, cinder-block box in the 
middle of a big gravel lot coming right up to the road with floodlights glaring 
down from high brushed aluminum poles lighting it all almost to daylight. The 
Mesquite Inn, words lit in blue neon on one of those roll-away signs with plain 
lightbulbs flashing in order around the border. The sign was set out by the 
road, and I drove slow past it and pulled in the lot, the scrape of my tires over 
pavement switching to crunching over the gravel like I was pulling off into 
some other world. 
Bumfuck, maybe? 
I parked next to this red Mustang from one of those years they was all 
dogs. It was parked short of a cracked concrete bumper with rusty rebar show-
ing, in front of the glass door on the side of the diner. The only other car in the 
lot was a jacked-up Dodge Dakota with DAVEY license plates. Just inside the 
diner, on a door on a wall cutting the place in half, it said REST ROOM in 
brass letters. On the other side of the door was a cooler with six-packs of pop 
and beer. On the wall, after the door to the rest room, was a big watercolor of 
a spotted stallion on a desert bluff looking down on his harem of Indian 
ponies. Then a counter with the cash register stood out from the wall. Behind 
the counter was a pass-through to the kitchen. Tables for four lined the win-
dows, and there was two big tables in the center. I didn't see anybody. I heard 
a clank come out with the smell of grease from the kitchen, and I went and sat 
in the far corner where I could keep an eye on things, the place, my car, and 
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the road. What the fuck? I'm thinking. Am I gonna get some service here, or 
what? 
"She'll be witch choo inna minute." I quit thinking about the cash register 
sittin' all by its lonesome and looked up after the gruff voice. A shaggy head 
went by behind the pass-through. Then it sounded like Davey, I suppose, 
banging on the wall. 
"Luce. Customer." 
"Right out." 
Well, I finally did get to eat, not that it turned out to be something good. 
The food was bad. B umt coffee, burgers like something they scraped off the 
road. The waitress wasn't bad if you're into stupid. Body like a slim, top-heavy 
hourglass stuffed into this tight little uniform; there weren ' t no more room left 
for brain. She was something, though, the way she come outta the can, a tum-
ble of jet black hair, looking down at herself, fingers tugging the hem of her 
little pink waitress uniform, pulling it down over her rolling hips. And then 
she looks up. 
She almost had buck teeth, but not quite-enough to give her a pouty 
upper lip. And her face was maybe too long, like a horse. But she had these 
huge dark eyes with thick lashes. Some guys like Barbie dolls. Not me. Ya 
seen one, ya seen 'em all. This bitch? There was only one a her. I mean she 
had her flaws, but they were hers and no one else's. It's like driving around in 
the boondocks, shacks with rusted cars in the front yards, and comin' across 
this exotic bird some geek in a bow tie spends his whole life trying to see. It 
was her flaws that made her beautiful-where she is and what kind of life 
she's stuck into included-and you, without even trying, bump into her in the 
middle of nowhere. When a woman like that lifts her head and looks at you, 
you skip a beat on your breathing, and all you can do is say, "Ouch," because 
seeing her has near the same effect as a punch in the gut. 
It's too bad it don ' t mean shit, at least in the long run. Nadean hit me like 
that the first time I saw her in that bar. 
But you can' t help but react, and this waitress , Lucy, is watching me watch 
her from back at the comer table, and she turns red and girlish and gives up 
trying not to smile. You got something like that coming at you, smiling like 
she been waiting and she's happy to see you and asking you what you want-
it gets your mind thinking all kinds of things. 
She was maybe nineteen, just out of high school. And that dumb? I mean 
this girl looked good enough to have the world by the short hairs, and the best 
thing she could come up with was going to Phoenix and being a court stenog-
rapher. 
"Well," she said, leaning over the table to grab the saltshaker, hanging 
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those melons in front of me. They were ripe enough to pick, believe me, 
smelling of baby powder she probably used to keep them from chafing. She 
stood back up and unscrewed the cap of the little bottle. Hip cocked, the bot-
tom of her skirt stretched down between firm, pale thighs, she filled the bottle 
from larger containers she brought with her and set on my table. I took a bite 
out of my leather-tough burger wondering why, in the middle of the desert, she 
didn't get any sun. She babbled on. 
"I know I'm not ready yet, but I want to do something important with my 
life, and doing that typing stuff in court, well, what they say in court is impor-
tant and all 'cause of the constitution or something, and it's important some-
one takes it all down to get it right and all, and I know I have to go to school 
for that, and I have to get my G.E.D." 
She took a breath as she screwed the cap back on the saltshaker, brought 
the bottle to puckered lips, and blew the excess salt. I felt the granules hit my 
hand resting alongside my plate of fries. I didn't take my eyes from her, fol-
lowing her as she bent over to put the saltshaker back and wrap her thin fin-
gers around the pepper bottle. Straightening back up, leaning back a little, her 
tits pointing over my head, she went on. 
"And I know Tommy will be mad 'cause he says ... " 
Blah, blah, blah. I turned off her voice and got to thinking what ya couldn't 
talk a dumb little bunny like that into if you stuffed a rag in her mouth so you 
could get a word in edgewise. But I was tired, out of my little pick-me-ups, 
and the coffee wasn't doin' me shit. Besides. My little girl was waiting for me. 
So I sighed over that sweet dumb thing, gave her a fin for a tip, and bought a 
six-pack of Coke. From the parking lot I took one last glance through the win-
dow. She was wiping off my table. What a waste, I thought, lookin' like that, 
workin' in some lonely shit-ass place in the middle of nowhere. With a body 
like that and even a little brain, she sure as hell could do more than working 
in a diner if she had the guts to get up and leave, right? Ah well. Some people 
just don't get it and ya can't tell 'em. I got back on the road, headed for L.A. 
I don't know-a couple hours or so later I pop the tabba my last Coke, 
take a good swig, and pour what's left of my Jack in the can. I'm cruisin'. The 
moon is big and low off to my right, filling the passenger's-side window, and 
the road is flat and straight, and I'm headed southwest, who knows how far 
out of Los Cruces, New Mexico. Now the moon ain't bad to look at once or 
twice, but I been goin' in the same direction looking at the same goddamn 
thing, which is nothing 'cause I'm in the middle of the fuckin' desert, for hours 
anyway, with nothin' to break the monotony but the spaces between the white 
lines in my headlights. I tried the radio. All I could find was some silly bitch 
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babbling about how if it wasn't for Jesus she wouldn'ta known to play num-
ber seventeen instead of number sixteen on the lottery, which case she wouldn'ta 
had the money to treat little Jimmy in a fancy hospital, who apparently was-
n't all that little. As far as I can figure, he come down with AIDS from hump-
ing some cheap-ass hooker in Vegas, but, which case he wouldn'ta been in that 
fancy hospital listening to that nurse what brung him to the Lord before he 
died of pneumonia but, praise God anyway. Shit. You can only take so much. 
So I'm bored to fuckin' tears. All I can see is dark scrubby-lookin' shad-
ows off to the side of the road, and my lights are like some shitty little knife 
trying to cut a path through all that dark waste. But I don't make a dent. It just 
all closes in behind me. And the moon is like some speck in the comer of my 
eye I can' t blink away, and I'm thinking it would be nice if there was some-
thing else to look at, like maybe the broad from the diner was there popping 
out of her little pink uniform. I mean, say I'm sitting there driving, and she's 
in that gray leather seat next to me, and she decides to undo a few buttons, and 
she's like not wearing a bra, and her tits are pushing out like two big smooth 
scoops of French vanilla ice cream on a double cone. And we' re in the desert. 
It's hot. She's sweatin'. And she's got this ice cube, like from a Coke or some-
thing, shit, I don't know where she got it, she 's just got it, and she starts suck-
ing on it, moving in and out of those juicy red pouty lips, or she's nibbling on 
it with her sharp little white teeth. Then she throws her head back, scattering 
all that black hair over the back of the seat, and she brings the ice cube down 
through the hollow of her throat and starts pushing back the vee of her shirt, 
exposing more cleavage, and the sweat and the melt from the ice cube is turn-
ing this shirt thing she's wearing see-through, and she's got these gorgeous 
tits, nipples like pop-bottle caps pushing out and showing purple where this 
wet silky top is hung up on them. 
And then I'm thinking, she's getting into this shit, but it's a little dis-
tractin ' . I mean, not that I ain't thought about, or seen some hot naked babes 
before ... I've had plenty of hot babes. But what I'm sayin' is this one is fuck-
ing hot. I mean she 's one of them dream girls like outta them fuck flicks; I'm 
talkin ' the classy ones, man. I ain't talking no B stuff here. This cunt was top 
of the line, boobs you could wrap around yer ears. So maybe she starts breath-
ing heavy and like starts rubbing my leg and shit, and she reaches over and 
starts kissing on my neck and chest, unbuckles my buckle, and she 's reaching 
in there, and I got to lift up so she can get my pants down, and she goes down 
on me, and I'm like liftin ' myself up into her mouth, and I got a hanka that 
thick black hair in my hand, and my hand on the back of her head going up 
and down, and we' re both moaning and grunting, and I'm really getting into 
it, really hitting it, ya know. And I'm thinking, yeah, Lucy, you go, girl, and 
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how maybe she's wearing this pink teddy with one of those trap doors, and she 
crawls over on me, straddling me, her knees alongside my hips with her butt 
slapping my thighs and her tits slapping my face, and I'm going, "Yeah, Lucy, 
ride me girl." And her back is arching up through where the steering wheel is, 
and her head is bisected by the roof and windshield, and I'm like, "Yeah, yeah, 
yeah. Oh, Lucy. Yeah!" and this phrase goes through my brain-stop ahead-
and I think how you have to be actually getting head before you can stop it. 
And then it dawns on me. STOP ahead. But it's too late. 
The road I been on went up a little incline, and the car goes flying off into 
the desert with me wondering what the fuck is going to happen when it comes 
back down, and what if someone finds me with my pants down? 
Next thing I know, I feel like I'm in this steam room or sauna or something. 
Sweat drops are sliding down from my armpits, from the back of my knees, 
down the inside of my thighs, and down my spine. I'm standing in this thick 
slow-moving slurry with mud at the bottom. My legs feel like they weigh a 
thousand pounds a piece. I don't have on shoes or socks, and the stuff I'm 
standing in is sucking at my feet. I mean I'm struggling to even move. I try 
lifting my feet, and this shit won't let go, and there's this slurpy, slimy sound 
like I'm trying to be born, to yank my feet out of some bitch's wet twat. And 
I'm not getting anywhere, and this dark, heavy overcast is pushing down on 
my shoulders, and the warm slime I'm trudging through, there's dried pieces 
of it sticking to my bare calves. I feel like I'm walking naked through a hot 
drizzling mist. The air is heavy, suffocating, and my mouth is hanging open, 
and I'm taking these ragged breaths. I mean, there I am, wherever the hell that 
is, buck naked, dying from the heat and muck and heaviness, and I gotta keep 
moving. I don't even know why. I just hafta keep going. 
I'm trying to make it to the horizon, to California, lit with the blue of par-
adise and the green of lush vegetation. Two butterfly people flit through the 
trees like dragonflies, dip and soar on their big papery wings, drink ambrosia 
from huge-petaled flowers hovering like hummingbirds, make love in the air 
with wild ecstasy. They look at me and smile: my ex-wife, Nadean and my 
freshman, high-school English teacher. 
I'm struggling a lifetime away from them under this pressing darkness. 
There is a sound like the flapping of lips, and I know I just shit again. I can 
feel it running down the insides of my thighs, like runny, chunky peanut but-
ter. The stink hits me, and I double over in a fit of puking my fucking guts out 
because from horizon to horizon, the muck I'm plodding through is my own 
diarrhetic shit. 
The butterfly people look in my direction. There's three of them now. My 
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little girl is one of them. They still seem a million miles away, but I can see 
their faces . They're kind of hovering on over the edge of the green. I can just 
hear this light, frilly music . It's coming from behind them where I can make 
out this city with spires, shiny with gold, silver, and brass. It's Shangri-la. 
Then my little girl, Cally, she's grown up and she frowns at me. They all frown 
at me and fly away. I lift my arms and hands to them. 
"Don't leave me!" I cry. "Please. I don't know any other way." 
But they're gone. I look up and a giant as big as the world, my dad, laugh-
ing, has been pissing on me. He's up there shakin' the last drops off a dick as 
big as a grain silo, and this huge drop is coming right for me. 
I blink. Something wet is running down my cheek. I feel scrunched up, a 
lot of pressure on my shoulders and neck and back. My head is twisted, ear 
smashed to my shoulder, shoulders and head smashed down against something 
smooth and cool. A pale bulby thing is kind of off to the side suspended over 
my head. It's my knee, and the car is tipped up on the passenger side and my 
head and shoulders are pressed down against the passenger-side window. I 
notice my can of Jack and Coke, still in the cup holder stuck in the driver 's-
side window. I stare at it like I think it's going to tell me something, and it 
takes me awhile to remember what the hell happened, and I'm having trouble 
because everything is going in and out of focus. Finally I figure it's the stars 
I'm seeing straight up through the driver's window, and I'm just kinda look.in' 
at 'em thinking, stars? Yeah. The stars. Car. Road. Stop sign. Fucking bitch! 
Then, at the edge of the window framing the stars, this kind of brown, shiny, 
dot thing grows slow out of nowhere, then grows real fast and slaps me right 
in the eyeball. 
Damn J.D. and Coke stung like a bitch, but it finally brought me around 
enough to figure out the little shriveled-up snake head I been seeing out of the 
comer of my eye was my goddamn dick, and I was going to look like pretty 
much of an asshole if somebody found me before I got my pants up back 
where they belonged. 
So I go to pull my pants back in place, my right foot slips from where I 
just notice it's been caught up in the steering wheel hurtin ' like a motherfuck-
er. My legs topple down over my head, my foot banging into the roof. I let out 
a howl reminds me a this time I was a kid and Bobby, this other kid, and me 
wanted to see if you could pull a cat through a knothole in the backyard fence. 
With him on one side and me on the other, Bobby pushed the cat's tail through 
the hole and I pulled. It didn ' t work, but I got the tail. 
Anyway, there I am, trying to untangle myself and pull my pants up, bitch-
ing up a storm-I'm cussin ' out myself for being the dumb fuck that I am, dri-
ving when I'm that tired, the waitress for being stupid and having big tits at 
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the same time, the state of fucking New Mexico's highway department for 
putting a T in the road for no goddamn good reason, my mama and daddy for 
birthin' me, and fucking Nadean, since none of this crap I'm in woulda hap-
pened if she didn't up and take my kid in the first place! 
And then this car is power this and power that, air, nice stereo, the whole 
bit. A Volvo, I think. I was in a hurry. I didn't stop to ask the suit I borrowed 
it from. I just stuck my gun in his face and said, "Git the fuck outta the car!" 
Anyway, I'm in the desert, right, so naturally I got the air on and the windows 
up, 'cept now the bitch is dead on its side, and the windows won't work so I 
gotta go through these contortions, my foot thumpin' like some bastard's 
banging on it with a sledge, to get my piece out of the glove box. I get the gun 
and I crouch down, shield my face with my hand, and I put a hollow point 
right in the center of the driver's-side window. The noise maybe busted an 
eardrum, but all the bullet did is make a hole I could maybe get my pinkie fin-
ger through. That really pissed me off. I blast away at it, and if I didn't already 
fuck up my ears, I sure as hell did a job on them emptying the clip at the damn 
glass. All I got is more little holes because of these fuckin' do-gooders who 
spend all their time thinking up ways of making it a bitch for feeble old farts 
to open a bottle or light a square with their childproof this and that or crying 
about the rain forest so the spicks that live there can kill monkeys with their 
blowguns-I seen that shit on public TV-or put shatterproof glass in a car to 
keep me from killin' a punk dumb enough to throw a rock through it, and now 
I can't get outta the goddamn, motherfuckin' car. 
Wasn't nothin' left to do but bash the window out. I'm on one foot. The 
other one feels like I got a shiv shoved up through my heel into my ankle. I'm 
all hunched over, the steering wheel diggin' into my ribs, and I'm bashing at 
the window with the butt of my gun, which is really pissing me off because I 
know I'm dinging the shit out of it and I'm sweating like a pig. And lemme 
tell ya: shatterproof glass don't mean the glass don't shatter-because it does, 
into a million pieces-' cept it don't come apart and it lets it flex instead. It 
starts bulging out, and I'm so fucking pissed I'm wailing on it and it's like this 
rippling curtain of little jagged pieces of glass, and I don't notice I'm cutting 
the shit outta my hand until I start leaving fist-sized red spots every time I hit 
the son of a bitch. By then I don't give a rat's ass 'cause I just want out, and 
it finally rips from the frame, curling away like a stiff rag. 
So then I'm standin' there on one leg with my head sticking out above the 
door frame. Twisting my head around, I can see I'm in this hollow, like a big 
shallow bowl, and the moon is sitting on its lip like a shiny ball bearing shin-
ing down on the up-ended car. The car is throwing a wide black shadow, and 
them scrubby bushes is sticking up here and there, and the dirt's got sparkles 
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in it. I get my forearms out of the car and up on the window frame. My elbows 
are up even with my ears. I jump up to boost myself out. It was pathetic. I was 
practically standing on tiptoe. I couldn't get no leverage. I jump up enough to 
thud back down on my heel and bounce my bum foot off where I'm standing. 
It felt like someone had hold of a vein in my leg and ripped it, from my ankle 
up, out through the skin. 
I just collapsed, man. And I ain't no faggot or nothin', but I gotta tell ya 
straight. I started bawlin'. It was the sickest thing you ever seen. Me. Bawlin' 
like a baby. Daddy woulda seen that, he' da slapped the shit outta me. 
"Suck it up," he'd say. "Suck it up." 
Then that flat palm would come outta nowhere, crack me on the side of 
my face. Then he'd laugh. "What's the matter? Can't take it? You a little 
pussy?" he'd ask and crack me again. "You can't be my kid. You sure some 
lowlife ain't been pokin' your ma while I'm out on the road? I know I didn't 
birth no pansy-assed little faggot." And he'd keep smacking me, and I'd be 
grittin' my teeth to keep my hands down at my sides to keep that red palm 
from turning into a fist. 
Man, I stood back up clamping my teeth so hard together I thought they 
were gonna come out the front of my face. I got in that window, got my fuck-
ing knee in the steering wheel, and my good foot is kicking and pushing off 
the dash, the seat, the rearview mirror, that hump on the floor, or whatever the 
hell else it can find, and I haul my ass outta that tin box screaming bloody 
murder, howling like Godzilla tearing ass through Tokyo. My foot is thump-
ing like someone's goin' at it with a jackhammer, my hand is all ripped up, my 
head is starting to hurt, I'm crashed in the middle of the desert off some back 
road, and to top everything off, I fall off the car onto this crappy little bush 
with spines that snap off in my back. 
Why the fuck did I stop at that diner?-stupid bitch smiling at me, practi-
cally shoving her tits in my face bending to take my order, joking, giggling 
when she laughed, wiggling that young ass, strutting around the place, filling 
saltshakers and the pepper and sugar and shit. "Is there anything else you 
want, mister?" And she asks it with her fucking sweet-angel smile. Like she 
don't know what every asshole who's got a dick and ain't dead wants. Thinks 
she's foolin' me with that Little-Miss-Innocent act, all pert and cute and boun-
cy like some high-school cheerleader with her porn-porns. She ain't foolin' 
me. No bitch with a body like she got is that innocent. Fucking slut is proba-
bly going steady with mister punk-ass all-star quarterback, gives him head at 
halftime-probably pullin' a train on the whole damn team and doin' truckers 
on the side. 
Some assholes get all the luck. Goddamn, son of a bitch! Nothin' ever goes 
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my way. Fuck.in' jock gets a piece like that and what do I get? Well, fucking 
look at me there, on my knees like some mangy gut-shot dog howling at the 
moon, beating my fist in the ground with nothin' but a scatter of half-dead 
scraggly bushes and a bunch of rocks to notice. 
But then I hear my daddy telling me I better suck it up. And I hear Nadean, 
laughing at me. 
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The Cat House 
Katrina Zethmayr 
You know how it is, don't you?-sometimes you've just gotta break something, if only it'll stop you from falling apart inside from those 
constant and useless loads of thought. Last Friday night wasn't much different 
from any other night before, except that I did something instead of lying 
around trying to put up with my personal types of shit. It was one of those 
cold, drizzly afternoons, to start out-when the yards are slushed with melt-
ing snow and the roads are gray and filthy, and you know for sure that the 
world doesn't give half a damn what kind of life you're living or where you 
shove it all. 
I'd had detention after school-talking out and talking back, as usual, just 
shooting my fool mouth off like the only gun I'll ever own. Ms. Brackett said 
I was "on the very brink of expulsion"-in her thin-lipped, goody-two-shoes 
kind of way, with a look like some suffering saint on a gilt-edged prayer card. 
"Why must you be such a problem," she asked yet again, eyes lifted implor-
ingly to heaven, "when we both know you're so bright? It isn't a learning defi-
ciency after all, is it?" 
"No, ma' am," I said in my lazy farmboy voice, keeping my face blank. "It 
ain't dyslexia, and it ain't hyperactivity, and it ain't any of the other little flaws 
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you'd like to have corrected. I guess I'm just chronically perverse." 
She hates it when I do that-it annoys the hell out of her. She's had it in 
for me ever since I used the big H-word on her-that word being "hypocrite." 
Kids like me aren't supposed to know how to apply words like that: it shows 
off too clearly that we aren't buying what they're handing us so thoughtfully 
and concernedly. If you want to get on well with teachers and bosses and par-
ents, and every other type of stated authority figure, you have to follow one 
rule: never call their bluff and tell them what you really see. I figure I'm pret-
ty stupid that way myself, though I have expert knowledge of how the game's 
played. I'd probably play it better myself if I gave a damn. 
At any rate, I stayed after that day-and missed the late bus, too, because 
the monitor kept me precisely that long enough behind for the sake of telling 
me to my face that I'm "a slick little smartass cruisin' for a bruisin"'-and 
that's Mrs. Angelino for you. Always tripping you up above and beyond the 
call of duty, and helping the whole lot of them to fuck you harder when you' re 
already trapped and down. 
And I was thoroughly down that day as I trudged home along the muddy 
roads, my black coat missing a button and my old blue denim backpack held 
shut with three big safety pins. I felt like a tramp-like I should be heading 
away from all the houses and pushing off to someplace else where nobody 
knew my face, my name, or anything I'd done in my whole sorry stubborn life. 
Someplace where I could flop down and find some core of calmness and die 
in peace. I know no one' 11 ever let me do that here. 
I saw a story in the county paper about some guy who tried to kill himself 
by crashing into a tree. The only thing was, he forgot about the airbag. I don't 
know about you, but that's probably the most frustrating thing I've ever 
read-it's like kicking a pillow as hard as you can. They won't let you do a 
damn thing to get away. And then I heard from someone that the guy in the car 
was sick with AIDS; he was dying anyhow, just a lot slower and more civilized. 
At least-and this was something that really made me smile as I left the 
thick of town behind-at least I'd already been cut from the play. Dad's 
orders, I was pretty certain of it-oh, and maybe my fluctuating grades. No 
obligations there now-nothing left to regret. And a Friday afternoon, of 
course. It's great when people finally stop expecting anything new out of 
you-it really makes your heart sing. I whistled a vehemently loud and cheer-
ful tune as I walked down the shoulder of Route 23. The drainage ditches 
alongside the road were filled with thawing, spongy-looking slush, and I saw 
a couple of dead birds along the way, half-buried between the snow clumps 
and the dank water. Their feathers were all mussy and bedraggled, sticking out 
like your hair after you've taken a really good nap-tousled up and awkward, 
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an oil-shiny black. I saw the eye of one of them, sunk back all dark and 
wrinkly in its yellow-rimmed socket. 
The cornfields were wet and covered with damp-faded stalk stubble, dim 
hills and plains of it as the daylight faded down into the chilly blue-purple 
dusk I hate. It was dark when I turned in the driveway. 
The kitchen door fell back and slammed behind me as I stamped my wet 
boots on my aunt's garish, multicolored rag rug. Dad was sitting there eating 
his supper, his elbows on the table and a frown on his face, and touchy in a 
second when I said hi to him and asked where the food was. 
"It's in the fridge," he growled. "I put it all away five minutes ago." It was 
macaroni and cheese; I didn't really care to eat it. 
"Why don't you get a job?" he said, with a load of weary disgust in his 
voice. "At least you might be doing something halfway decently. You're wast-
ing the school's time, you know." 
"How?" I asked (which I shouldn't have). 
"Flapping your mouth telling them their own business like a punk with no 
brains in his head. No one's getting paid to listen to you, boy." 
"I know that," I said, trying to keep low and calm. "It's not that I don't lis-
ten to them, though." 
He gave a short laugh, and not a friendly one either. "You think there 
should be balance in it? Nice idea, Jonny-real cute and proper." He dug his 
fork viciously into the orange pile on his plate. 
"Maybe I'll just do my homework and go to bed," I said, moving off 
toward my room. 
"You get right back here, Jonny-my dinner's not good enough for you, 
is that it? You'd rather be off with your mother, wouldn't you?-eating all 
those fancy, all-natural whole foods, and spouting New Age crap with a bunch 
of freakin' faggots-you'd prefer that, wouldn't you?" He was in full form 
now, eyes glaring in righteous outrage. "Sit down and eat, dammit! You're not 
gonna fast yourself into fucking nirvana-not in my house." 
I didn't know whether to cross him or not: the thought of putting that fake-
yellow mess into my mouth now was making me sick to my stomach. 
"Don't push me, boy," he said testily, his fingers tapping on the tabletop. 
I wasn't in the mood and had no strength for a fight, so I decided to fake an 
appetite-matter of base survival. He was looking for anything to pin me 
down on. 
I got the dish out of the refrigerator, peeled off the plastic wrap, and pulled 
a fork from the clutter in the sink. I sat down across from Dad and tried to 
shovel the stuff in with enthusiasm, swallowing bite after bite of the half-
chilled cheesy noodles until it looked as though I'd eaten a healthy serving. 
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The sound of Dad's chewing didn't help me any: he sounded like a cross 
between a walk in a bog and a very hungry cow. I rose quietly and put away 
the leftovers, covering the bowl tightly with a new plastic sheet. "I'll have the 
rest for lunch," I said. "It's really good, Dad." 
He didn't even look up at me. Did he know I was lying through my 
teeth?-did he care if I had to? I picked up my backpack and left the kitchen; 
by the time I reached my own room, I felt like retching on the beige-carpeted 
floor. If there were some way I could vomit it all up, all of it, without him see-
ing or hearing me heave my guts, I would spew out everything I'd ever swal-
lowed in all my eighteen years-one huge, reeking flood of it. 
Still wearing my coat, I lay flat on my bed, staring up at the ceiling ( one 
of my favorite activities) and trying to forget absolutely everything-from the 
past twelve hours to every second of my life. Sometimes it almost worked. 
This time, it only grew worse, filling my throat and mind with a sick-tasting 
bile. I rolled over and leaned my face over the side of the bed, wondering if I 
could hold it in. A thin strand of yellow-tinged spit fell from my mouth to the 
floor, leaving a small wet shadow on the old flattened carpet. I watched until 
it disappeared, and lay without moving for about three hours in that same posi-
tion. The toilet flushed in the bathroom, and finally I heard the sound of my 
father shutting his bedroom door behind him. 
After a few more long minutes, I slipped out of my room, down the hall, 
and back out through the dark kitchen, shutting the door carefully so it wouldn't 
bang. I walked very quickly and quietly away, down toward the main road-
but just basically away. The air was damp and cold, but it was open: I could 
breathe it deeply without choking on myself. 
But that didn't last for long: there was still too much going on in my head. 
I was still shit on, wasn't I?-and it would just be the same or worse when I 
got back. I kept on walking. I didn't know ifl would ever turn around. 
It wasn't far from there to the next town over, and pretty soon I started 
passing stores and warehouse buildings along the road. It was a quiet night: 
everyone who had anything worthwhile to do sure as hell wasn't hanging 
around the area. There was a storage facility, and a trailer rental lot, and an 
animal shelter, and a couple of antique malls, all with lights out and lots 
empty. 
But there was noise from the animal shelter as I passed by-a muffled 
sound of dogs baying and cats meowing and yowling and carrying on. I don't 
know what the hell had started them going, but it sounded like a riot or some-
thing. Having no particular purpose in mind, I headed over toward the place, 
stepping around the puddles in the little gravel parking lot. The windows were 
dark, and there was no sign of any person around; I heard a radio, though, really 
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loud and annoying. I think someone had set the wrong alarm time or some-
thing, because I just couldn't see leaving a radio on that loud all night. It kept 
on blaring, and the animals inside kept on going crazy at the noise. 
I should have walked away to stop hearing it, but all I could think of was 
shutting the damn thing up-if only to hear the sudden quiet. I went around to 
the back of the building and tried the door, but it was locked. The windows 
were blocked up with cages. So I did something really typical of a juvenile 
delinquent: I picked the lock with a pin I just happened to have in my pocket. 
I was ready to bolt, though-half expecting to hear a burglar alarm when 
the door opened. But I figured the guy who ran the place didn't worry about 
people stealing stray pets. If his door was so easy to get past, why would he 
have an alarm? I stepped inside carefully, feeling for the light switch on the 
wall. The room jumped into light when I flicked the switch, and there were a 
few dogs on the lowest level, barking their heads off, and the cats-about fif-
teen or so of them-filled the upper cages, pacing about and switching their 
tails and meowling like banshees at the radio, wherever it was, which was 
blasting the whole building with death metal. Possibly Megadeth, even. 
I went looking for the infernal thing, pulling my scarf over my ears to keep 
out the racket. It was in the little office up behind the Formica-topped front 
desk-a clock radio, like I guessed. I turned it down all the way, so sharply 
that I nearly broke the volume knob. 
The dogs stopped baying; the cats stopped caterwauling. The silence was 
deafening. 
Suddenly I had no idea what to do, or why I had come all the way in here. 
It was quiet now, and I was inside. In a way, it was like a dream-you know, 
those dreams where you just find yourself in places with not another soul 
around, and it's like you could lie down and stay there forever. It was hard to 
imagine being anywhere else, or having ever done anything before. 
I wandered back into the bright-lit room with the cages; the animals were 
restless but made no noise as I came in. A little black kitten mewed-that was 
all. They waited by their food bowls and their water dishes, staring at me. I 
stared right back at them, just as bewildered, moving slowly about the room. 
The door was still ajar, letting a cold draft in. Suddenly I wanted to pet a cat. 
It had been so long. 
I unlatched a cage and reached gently inside; the calico tabby looked up at 
me and nestled her head against my bare hand, nudging to be stroked. I ran my 
hand down her furry back to the white tip of her tail; her yellow eyes narrowed 
with pleasure, the way cats always show it. 
Before they slice your hand open, that is. Maybe I wasn't doing a good 
enough job of petting her, because that little bitch of a cat took a swipe at me 
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without any warning, cutting right down the side of my thumb. I jerked my 
hand back, then reached in and grabbed her with both hands, pulled her out, 
and squeezed her neck hard as she scrabbled and screamed and bit at me. I 
broke her neck-I heard it, felt it crack-and dropped her to the tiled floor. 
Her furry body landed with a thud and sprawled out limp. 
Something broke then, and I think that something was every bit of self-
control in my mind. I wanted that feeling again-that little crack of neck 
inside, my fingers pressing out life, my hands doing the damage. And more 
than that-I wanted to see the blood. 
There were pieces of two-by-four leaning against the wall; I grabbed one 
up, opened another cage, and rammed it inside, driving it into a white cat's 
belly until it burst red against the back of the cage. I pulled out the wet-furred 
corpse and threw it into the center of the floor, then walked over and closed 
both doors leading out ... 
I remember bashing that little black kitten's head in as it raced around the 
room trying to get away. Its skull was a small, brittle obstacle, yielding under 
the blunt wood; little bloody cat brains spilled onto the hard white tiles. I 
remember stepping on its spine and hearing it crunch under my boots. There 
were thirteen others I barely remember at all-but their bodies all lay heaped 
in the middle of the floor when I finally stopped, breathing heavily. I felt no 
pain at all, anywhere. I don't remember hearing any sound in all that time, 
either. 
The dogs were still there, looking up at me mutely, and probably scared 
shitless of me. I don't know what it is about dogs: either you feel sorry for 
them or you want to kick them, the way they're so close and meek--especially 
strays. Cats, they have their own little plans-and are damn proud of it, too-
but a dog'll practically follow you anywhere, no questions asked. And these 
dogs hadn't done anything at all, really-except watch me kill sixteen cats. I 
had nothing against them but the suffering look in all their soulful brown eyes. 
It occurred to me only then that I had to get out of there. I took the two-
by-four with me as I slipped out, and wiped off the doorknobs with my scarf 
end. Outside was cold and dark, and I blended away into it as quickly as I 
could. I held the piece of wood at arm's length, bloody-end down, and tossed 
it off into a wet cornfield to be swallowed and hidden there. Keeping casually 
then to the roads, I walked home. My boot soles were well cleaned off by then; 
my coat had stayed clear of the mess altogether. 
I snuck in and went to bed; it was that sleep that opened my eyes. My 
dreams were all strange and filled with cats and blood, and dogs and blood, and 
people and blood-and yet it was right to have nightmares: it was good and 
belonged. I'd finally done something to deserve them, you see. I was sickened 
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and horrified all the rest of the night, and guilty through and through when I 
woke up late the next morning-so much that I wondered why I didn't burst 
into bloody flames in the sunlight and show the whole damn world everything 
I'd done. The Sunday paper told me how many cats were dead-I hadn't 
counted them myself. 
Now I'm not saying that I have any kind of satisfaction in what I did: it 
was a sick and ghastly thing-frustration and mad rage-the kind they call 
going berserk. I literally went insane. And those cats didn't need to die, but I 
needed to do something-I needed to break, and that's all I could ever learn 
from it-but no other way. 
They're still investigating the killings: they haven't much to go on. No one 
saw me at all, except the dogs and myself, of course. 
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Windmill Grind 
Paul A. Massignani, Jr. 
Dear Justin, Since you won't return my elegant phone messages anymore, with 
your stupid machine that always hangs up on me after only one minute, I have 
no friends, I decided, and I will leave South Holland for good. Why not?! I 
heard you dress like a preppy faggot ass and go to Faith Reformed Church on 
Sunday mornings with Sherri. She's blond but she don't have enough tits to 
drag me into a hot, sweaty church every Sunday morning when you should be 
passed out somewhere fun with me. Me and Matt-who at least is still a hard-
core skateboarder, not like sellout you-were at this rich kid's crib for a party 
last weekend and he told me you took all the skate stickers off your Honda and 
washed it all up. You really did sell out. 
How could you stand church?! It twisted my insides, like wringing a wet 
towel, when I was a little boy and my mom made me go. Me and my mom and 
little sister and my dad would be in there always ten minutes late, sitting near 
the back. It was always fucking hymn time when we walked in; my little round 
face would be an angry moon as we shuffled into the pews past some old 
ladies who smelled like mothballs and smiled but their eyes were mean. 
Dad always sat next to me and I hated his big square Italian head that was 
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like lumpy dough, all razor-burnt and red-eyed. His short ass seemed big to 
me then. We would stand with the rest of the congregation in that fucking ugly 
collective rustle sound, standing up just as the pastor says, "Now let us sing," 
and my mom would grit her teeth under her long Dutch knob-nose, whipping 
her blond hair back with one hand and snapping open the bulletin with the 
ugly illustration of the church on the cover. Hymn 342, "Mine Eyes Have Seen 
the Glory"-and a couple hundred hymnals would be clattering dully out of 
the wooden pew pockets, and the organ's huge copper-looking pipes would rip 
out those awful vibrations of sound that were thick like hot butter in the air. 
The huge stone columns in rows on the outside walls and the long thick wood-
en rafters high above would hum with the sound, the glass of water on the pul-
pit would ripple, the town would shake, while sweaty old Pastor Brown 
flapped his arms under the black silken robe with the purple INRI scarf. 
My sister got to share a hymnal with my mom, but I would have to share 
one with my dad, which sucked because his breath was steamier than the 
humid August air that crept in, against its will, through the small rectangular 
openings in the shining stained-glass windows that were like great colored 
spears reaching high to the ceiling on both side walls. 
Dad's forehead would grow damp between the thick wrinkles, and he 
would mumble the words with his breath that smelled like wet shit and 
sewage, and creak in his suit that was too small, and only hold up one half of 
the hymnal with stubby dark fingers so that I would have to hold up the other 
half, and I couldn't get away-he kept poking the book at me so I had to hold 
my half. I hissed the praising words because I was so angry; his breath was a 
vile bacteria cloud of shit that forced its way up into my body through my 
nose. I feared the shit smell would stay in me forever as he mumbled in time 
with a couple hundred descendants of Dutch-windmill onion-packing bas-
tards, filling the huge stone-encased space of air in the church called First 
Christian Reformed of South Holland, and the heavy stone and thick murmur 
of hundreds of wrinkled faces-that big, breathy sound-it was as if it came 
up from under the hundred-and-ten-year-old foundation of the building and 
leaked through the wooden-slat floorboards from a thousand Dutchmen's 
graves. Some sang high and sharp with voices that quavered, and I hated that, 
too. Sometimes I could get away by saying I had to pee, then walking right 
past the bathroom, and sneaking outside. 
Outside, their singing would be muffled and I would lean against the cob-
blestone wall that faced the street with my arms folded across my chest under 
one of the stained-glass spear windows with Jesus and thorns on it. My blue 
suit. It was hard to cross my arms because it was too tight. The sun beat down 
on me. The front lawn of the church stretched its long green finger into the old 
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neighborhoods. I watched tiny clouds of bugs hover over the dandelions. The 
singing poured out the window above me and it was muffled, but I still shiv-
ered in eye-swelling disgust at the thought of my dad's breath adding to those 
hundreds of cold voices, rotten gums smelling of shit from a thousand 
Saturday nights of garlic bread and red wine at my grandpa's restaurant. I 
never felt more grateful for the weight of the cloudless August heat and the 
sweat falling from my curly hairline. 
The organ would drone sharply in contrast over those voices, spears of 
sound rushing from every fissure in the stone of that house of God, and I knew 
thirty-one other organs in all the other smaller churches in that flat, green town 
would be droning other hymns at the very same moment, and if the breeze that 
dried my sweat would let me, I would hear some of them, the chords of every 
organ rippling out sound waves from every church, spreading out like the first 
few drops of rain on a still pond. 
I would hear the long "Ahhhhh-mennnnn" that would tail off in a rever-
berating moan, and I would go back inside, feel the stifling air again, my 
scratchy light blue polyester pants again, shuffle in between my dad and sis-
ter again, in that cavern of varnished wood and cut-stone arches. The pastor 
would look out across the sea of heads and perpetrate his channel of black 
haze on everyone; I could see the black like coal powder, a mist that blew from 
his mouth and hung in the air ten feet above the entire congregation. He was 
a skinny, long-faced man, and I squirmed on the hard pew while I listened to 
black speeches like "God cannot do it for you. You must repent for each sin, 
each sin of the day, for God does punish the wicked. If he did not punish, then 
what motivation would a Christian have?" Or my favorite, the sermon I tried 
to live by, when Pastor Brown spat this gem in his high, tight voice: "Mind 
your thoughts, as well, for if you think it, it's as if you had already done it. 
Yes, thoughts themselves can be sins, and we need to ask forgiveness for each 
one." 
I tell you now, when I hit puberty, I spent many a twelve-year-old's night 
bowing in a shaft of moonlight, hands folded and elbows resting on my pil-
low, feverishly trying to remember each sin of the day, each thought of the 
day: "Jesus, please forgive me for hitting Tina in the laundry room with a bas-
ket, and for saying cusswords behind Tim and Darryl's house, and for think-
ing about their sister Jori in a nasty way, and for thinking about killing Dad 
with the lawn mower after he hit me, and for thinking about hitting Mom in 
the mouth with a baseball bat when she pinched my arm in church." And I 
went on and on for as much as a half hour on my knees, repenting even more 
thoughts of Jori as they came up while I prayed away the last fantasies of her 
naked body, a body I had only seen covered in T-shirts with lacy V necks and 
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long denim legs, and her tanned freckled face that always smiled behind the 
screen door before Tim and Darryl came out with Wiffle balls and a plastic 
bat. 
The thoughts and sins of my young life built up like bricks in a wall above 
my head that blocked out the sky and my golden path into heaven. Those 
Sunday-morning black sermons led to nervous afternoons spent wondering 
what was wrong with me. I lay on my bed with the big thick brown legs and 
headboard and wondered what was wrong with me, believing I was the only 
one in the whole world who could not control his thoughts of blood and vio-
lence and revenge, and of women taking their clothes off slowly at the foot of 
my bed, laying them on my big varnished chest of drawers and sliding under 
the covers with me, cooing in my ear and stroking my cock with a soft, warm 
hand and tousling my hair with the other. I hated church. I did terrible at 
Calvin Christian School. I always daydreamed and the teachers wrote it on my 
report cards. I could never break into the athletic cliques of Van Der this, Ver 
De that, Dutch boys all blond and blue that turned their backs in tight circles 
on the recess playground. I was going to hell because I was stupid and 
couldn't stop sinning. 
Justin, tell me once that you never felt the same way, and I would have to 
see it in your lidded eyes to believe. You, the way you strut around with your 
black-haired mop cocked to the left, weighing down your head with angst, and 
that Justin V. limp, I don't see that working out in a nice, tight suit with a 
poofy, makeup-caked, stiff Dutch bitch on your arm. Unless you dropped your 
limp like you did the skate stickers on your Honda. Fascist. You are part of the 
machine whose gears grind above my head and block out the sun with metal 
clanks. I fear you now. It's worse because you used to be my best friend. I bet 
you wouldn't walk into that church in some baggy jeans and high-tops all 
fucked up from skating, with your board under your arm and the blue Everlast 
hoody sweatshirt you always wore, limping and shit-face grinning at all the 
Reformed Christian Youth Foundation girls. I would. They damn me with 
stares when I'm rolling around the mall on my board, minding my own skater-
ly business, busting moves and having fun. Fuck them. 
Sharon Farlow even misses you, even after you killed her dad's fish with 
beer. She had to pay to get new ones!! I chipped in ten dollars just because I 
was ashamed that you were my friend. 
Birds of a feather DO flock together, pigeon bitch, that's how I met you; 
it was because we have the same energy emanating from us. It's like nuclear 
radiation, green and silent, and I feel it stronger when you're around. You 
can't be one of them, because they will find out that your past is full of skat-
ing and whacking drunks on the head with your board in parking lots of malls, 
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and drinking and driving, on sidewalks and lawns, and getting high in 
Sharon's basement, and don't think some of those churchy Dutch girls haven't 
seen you and me hanging with punker sluts and all the skankiest ho's in 
Thornwood High. They'll be in the narthex after church, where they stand stiff 
and sweatless, like there was three-inch steel cable, wrapped in skin-cutting 
cords, around their chests keeping in the hate, and they will ask you who you 
hang out with, and you will sweat under that firm-pressed suit and conserva-
tive tie, and they will say my name, and it will echo in the narrow space 
between your ears, and you will feel your stomach slide. And then you will 
feel me there with you again, in the way they smile perfectly, arms around 
each other, circling you in lace and perfume, and their blue eyes and blond hair 
will be snapshots that seem cruel to you, and the sinking feeling that you are 
the butt of some joke undiscussed in your presence will tingle the back of your 
neck, your narrow eyes will go narrower, and you will drop your arm from 
your Dutch girlfriend's back and see the same stare in her eyes. It's a stare that 
changes inches to miles, like the scale on a roadmap. They laugh and change 
the subject and stand in a circle turning their backs on you to talk of someone 
else, forming one of many circles gathering on the stone-floored narthex of 
one of thirty-two churches spattered throughout a village called South Holland 
( a nod to Holland, Michigan, with a connecting route to the evil motherland, 
Holland itself). 
You'll see, Justin. The narthex should be renamed the Hall of Judgment. 
When they turn their backs on you, remember me, your freaky curly-haired 
friend, and say my name, whisper it in that long, drawn-out way you speak, 
"Perry." I have a name and a number, and I feel your energy, green and silent. 
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Working Hands 
Michael Curtin 
Unlikely indeed. So would be the nature of the events which transpired on July 18th in one of the less savory districts of Paradise, Florida, 
beginning in the still-dark apartment of one Jorge Marina Reyes. The sun had 
yet to crack the beat-up shades along Neptune Boulevard where Mr. Reyes 
resided (boulevard being used in the narrowest sense of the word, for it was 
barely alley-width and strewn with any number of rusted-out, fuzzy-dice-
embellished El Caminos and an ice-cream-turned-tortilla truck with a faded 
clown face on its rear doors). 
Jorge Marina Reyes was jarred awake by his older, more practical brother 
Eustacia Reyes, flicking the bedroom light on and off, shouting "i Ven, guey 
[stupid]! C'mon! Breakfast! Get your butt up!" 
Jorge Marina Reyes would have normally disregarded his brother's 
attempts to wake him as mere bumps in the scenic and winding road of his 
overactive dream life and slid back into the richly fertile landscape of his own 
subconscious, but today he did not require the water-spray bottle or the fire-
cracker treatment. His eyes were open, a shard from a dream stuck in his head. 
He remembered a float, a parade, a ticker-tape parade, and thousands of ador-
ing fans waving graciously-no, ecstatically-for what he did not know, 
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though he suspected it had something to do with a golf tournament he'd won, 
as none other than Chi Chi Rodriguez accompanied Jorge on a giant red-hot-
pepper float through the corridors of downtown Miami. Chi Chi steered the 
float with his left hand and salted the lips of margarita glasses for Jorge with 
his right, occasionally turning to say portentously through his Macanudo 
cigar, "You are a beautiful man, Jorge Marina Reyes!" at which point Jorge 
would stuff his hands into his burlap sack and pull out two fistfuls of dinero 
and hold them high in the tropical sky, inciting the adulation of every self-
respecting citizen south of the Florida Panhandle. This sack of dream treasure 
was the very same sack Jorge toted in waking life, dragging his own weary 
shadow up and down the fairways of the Whispering Pines Golf Club, baking 
in the sun like a Mexican raisin, chucking into the sack various weeds and 
clippings and fallen branches. 
''jAndale, Jorge!" Eustacia Reyes urged, rousing his brother from his 
reverie. 
Jorge Marina Reyes gathered himself up from the floor mattress and, start-
ing first on all fours, rose to the accompaniment of his knees and back snap-
ping like dry twigs. 
"I am a young man ... ," Jorge started, purposely loud to prod his broth-
er, "and yet I am old ... this landscaping is for slaves. That golf course will 
kill me in my prime!" Jorge shuffled naked through his room, kicking asunder 
various videotapes, all part of the Don Lepre 's Make Money Now series on 
which he'd spent a week's wages. He paused, rubbing his eyes above "Buy a 
House With No Money Down." Jorge dressed, saluted the American flag 
adorning the full length of the wall behind his tattered mattress, and moved to 
the aroma-filled kitchen. 
Over the stove Eustacia Reyes was mixing his great uncle's pico de gallo 
in the scrambled eggs, mumbling to himself all the while. "Hmmph ! He is 
old? He is overworked? Hmmph ! " 
Jorge took his seat at the table. "Of this, I can for to take no more. We are 
slaves, I tell you. Getting up before the roosters, working like dogs-" 
Eustacia lit into him. "When will you open your eyes, Jorge?" Eustacia 
shoved his dry leathery palms under his younger brother's chin. They smelled 
of cilantro and earthworm. "This is what you are, Jorge Marina Reyes! A grass 
cutter, a hedge trimmer, a sand-trap raker, a cleaner-upper! Just like me! And 
just like your father before you. You and all your daydreams, all your get-rich-
quick schemes and your American flags. Where have they got you?" 
Ignoring his brother's rantings, Jorge went to fetch his burlap weed sack. 
Funny, he thought he had emptied out all the grass clippings at the golf course. 
He sat on a stool, loosed the drawstring, and upon turning it upside down felt 
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all the weight emptying the sack in a flash of-Jesus, Mary, and Joseph-fin-
gers ! and in the frozen moments that followed watched as two hands tumbled 
slowly, gracefully, synchronously through his knees, first touching at the index 
fingers, then separating palm up and landing-thump thump-one by each of 
his feet. 
Yes, Jorge could plainly see, they were none other than a beautiful pair of 
hands! Left and right! Intact just beyond the wrist, a little bit of dried blood at 
their stumps, but otherwise the picture of perfect health. With initial surprise 
and growing curiosity, Jorge Marina Reyes, now standing, nudged the hands 
with the steel toe of his workboot to see if they might move or crack their 
knuckles, flip him the bird, or grab his throat. But there was no doubt about 
it-they were dead. Or sleeping at the very least. He bent and picked them up. 
Geez ... so soft! Like the goose down all over the golf course! Unlike his own 
hands, which were dark and calloused and cracked, with lines of dirt under the 
fingernails, not to mention any number of cuts in different stages of healing, 
these hands were a light golden brown, smooth as maple syrup and strong, 
with fingernails as clear as the glass-bottom boats at Busch Gardens, reveal-
ing half-moons underneath. They were a man's hands Jorge was sure, wealthy 
hands he suspected, and golfing hands he guessed, these three facts pinning 
Jorge somewhere between envy and disdain. And yet for all his shock and 
reservation, they were, without peer, the most sublime body parts he had ever 
laid his eyes on, or what's more, held in such a tender and thoughtful way. He 
turned the hands over and over like many in the animal kingdom do their new-
born. It was then that Jorge noticed the tattoo on the right palm. So nice, Jorge 
thought, pressing where the likeness of a pink flamingo, about the size of a 
half-dollar, stood on one leg, its other leg cocked behind. Wait! He had seen 
these hands before! But where? Some moments in life deserve to be pho-
tographed, and such was the case when Eustacia Reyes walked in and saw his 
kid brother, lips slightly apart, affectionately inspecting in each hand ... well 
... a hand. 
"In the name of all things holy! You have finally done it, haven't you? The 
get-rich-quick scheme to end them all! My own brother, holding a man's 
hands hostage. Kidnapping! Extortion! You are an evil entrepreneur, Jorge 
Marina Reyes! A slacker thief! When the others at the golf course hear about 
this, they will throw sand in my eyes for raising such a money-mongrel. Next 
you will tell me that those are the hands of Jack Nicklaus insured for millions 
of dollars ... " 
Suddenly it was clear to Jorge Marina Reyes whose hands he now held. 
They belonged to none other than Fitz "The Flamingo" Collie, one of the 
wealthiest and best-dressed golfers Jorge had ever met. Over the years-since 
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Fitz had become a club member following his title win-Jorge had had a num-
ber of run-ins with him at Whispering Pines due to Jorge's careless day-
dreaming when using the hedge clippers. 
"Jesus Christ, hubba." Fitz had jumped like a palmetto bug. "Where'd you 
get your license for those things? Goddam Cracker Jack box?" Jorge had 
emerged from the barranca, dangerously wielding the clippers in a heady daze, 
branches flying everywhere, nearly maiming Fitz in the process. "If you're not 
careful, I'll have to report you to immigration. ;, Comprende muchacho ?" 
Earlier in the week, the last time Jorge saw Fitz, the other players had just 
begun arriving for the South Florida Gentrification Open, which boasted a 
champion's purse of a clean five-hundred thousand dollars .... The players 
smile knowingly to one another as the media set up their tents. The cooling air 
smells of cut grass and prosperity. Jorge cradles empty ball buckets from the 
driving range in a stack held to his chest. Artfully, he adds bucket after buck-
et until they stand thirteen elephants high, boring a monolithic line into the 
starry sky. However, as Jorge pauses to admire it, the ominous patter of a 
range ball click-click-clicks toward Jorge's feet. And this ball can read his 
thoughts, for when Jorge jukes left, the ball jutts left, and when Jorge regains 
his course, the ball's path holds fast, conspiring with the pocks in the black-
top. Only then, confronted with the certain ruin of his creation, does Jorge take 
to the air in a statuesque one-legged pirouette and dodge the kamikaze ball. He 
is about to exhale when he feels a rumbling through to the marrow. Am I back 
in Juarez? Jorge wonders. Is the ground going to open up and swallow me like 
a pomegranate seed? My chest shakes, and yet the ground is still. This is one 
strange earthquake! Gradually, as one who has spent long in the dark and has 
just been shown a light, Jorge Marina Reyes gazes starward, where his tower-
ing column of buckets now roils in a violent shudder, twisting like a gargan-
tuan DNA strand. In starts of horror Jorge witnesses one ball bucket, and then 
another, hurtling down from the heavens. He releases the column and runs for 
cover. The sky rains buckets in his wake, each one plinging with a prehistoric 
fury, until every last one falls and stills. At that moment, Jorge Marina Reyes 
feels someone come up alongside him, a man with a full bucket of balls . . . 
well, almost full. 
"Awful sorry there, hubba," Fitz says sarcastically. "Yankee ball leaked 
out my bucket. Guess that makes us even." Fitz holds out his hand to shake, 
his hand with the little pink flamingo .... 
Jorge didn't know what to do, this rich pro wanting to shake his hand. And 
now, holding Fitz's severed hands, his brother glaring sternly, Jorge felt that 
same helplessness. His heart leapt inside him like a nervous pet-store mouse. 
His brother stood blocking the doorway. This has just now to be one of my 
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daydreams, Jorge thought. Out loud, he said, "Soon I will wake up and you 
will be making breakfast, and the hands, they will be gone. In the meantime I 
will hide them just to be sure in case." 
Eustacio's expression was as changeless as stone. "You think your older 
brother is a fool, don't you Jorge? Hide them?! Why? So that when my back 
is turned you will sell them on the black market? I always had the feeling you 
would end up the black sheep of this family. No, I can protect you from your-
self no more. Either the hands must go or you must go. There is no other way." 
Jorge sifted through the last few days, trying to remember if he might 
have, could have, clipped Fitz's beautiful hands along with those stubborn 
mangroves. The idea that there were people-the police, the government, Fitz 
Collie-already looking for the hands awakened in Jorge the old familiar fear. 
And Eustacia's silence bid him to leave. Jorge fought the urge to look back as 
he slinked away from the apartment, Fitz's hands in his burlap sack. 
He wandered the streets as if they were alien to him, feeling again the boy 
waist deep in the muddy waters of the Rio Grande, ten fingers dug into the 
clay side of the U.S. bank, hunched in a hollow in the dark .... The border 
patrolman is right above, close enough to smell. Cheap tequila and hard diesel. 
The patrolman kicks loose dirt from the desert floor and sends it sliding over 
the bank, down the length of Jorge's back and into the muddy river. Then there 
is only the wind whistling down the canyons, the wind and the patrolman's 
voice-a voice so close Jorge can hear the spit between the words, the taunt-
ing voice saying over and over, "Here, puerco, puerco ... come to papa, you 
piggy ... " 
Jorge Marina Reyes now wanted to rid himself of the hands as he had 
sometimes wanted to be rid of his own skin, but there seemed no way. He 
thought to pitch the sack high in a palm tree, but he had visions of them falling 
into someone's grocery bag or, even worse, being used for some birdy's nest. 
Jorge found himself some time later a mile down the motel strand. He 
stopped at the deep end of a swimming pool, where the chalk read "12 Fr." A 
cleaning filter cruised the surface like an eel. Out over the ocean a battalion of 
pelicans moved their heavy wings. Oh, to fly, Jorge thought. To fly away with 
the pelicans and be rid of these troublesome hands! And with that, Jorge 
dropped the sack. Quickly. It sank quickly to the bottom of the pool. Jorge was 
almost back to the road when he heard a single splash. Then, to his dismay, 
the pattering of little feet behind him. A hand tugged at his shirttail. Jorge 
turned and looked down, chin on his chest. A sunburnt little American girl 
stood before him, a Shamu sticker on her cheek. 
"Hi," she said, bearing up Jorge's bag with both hands. "Hi," she said 
again. Water dripped from her red ringlets. "Your bag fell in the pool, mister." 
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"Serenity!" someone barked. "Get away from that ... him right now!" 
Jorge looked up. A fat, perhaps the fattest woman Jorge had ever seen, 
wearing only bathing suit and sandals and shaking her white rolls all over the 
Intercoastal Waterway, charged him like a bull. 
Jorge grabbed his sack and ran, ran until his lungs burned and his legs felt 
like noodles. He found himself in a field with rows and rows of intercom posts 
stuck out of foot-high grass. But there was no big screen; it was no drive-in 
theatre. Off to the side, a battered sign read "Drive-In Evangelist Church." 
Jorge wound his way between the posts and stopped. He didn't think anyone 
was watching as he dropped to his knees and began to dig his hands into the 
sandy soil, scraping and pulling at the earth until the hole in the ground was 
deep enough for his purpose. Jorge dumped the sack into the hole, replaced the 
dirt, and positioned a reddish stone over it. 
Walking away, Jorge felt the first tides of relief sweeping up the battered 
shore of his mind. The idea of just living day to day, going to work, punching 
in and out, didn't seem so bad. In fact he felt like a new man. "I will make the 
sun my friend," Jorge Marina Reyes said. But no sooner had he taken ten steps 
from the burial than voices stabbed his ears. 
"Hold it right there, Juan Valdez. Don't you even flinch," said the first of 
three men on a neighborhood watch. 
"There! By that red stone," said the second, dressed like a pastel Guardian 
Angel. 
"Probably a baby, for Chrissake," said the third. "You never know what 
these wetbacks'll do." 
Jorge Marina Reyes could now feel a hotness in his throat, hotter than any 
sun. But then the next events become confused, and it is unknown exactly 
what transpired. 
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Better Luck Next Time 
Tim Bailey 
After having and losing several jobs, I eventually gave up on the idea of work altogether. That's nice when you think about it. You get sick 
of working, then you go and have yourself a big boatload of laughs some-
where. 
Then the money runs out. 
But you still don't want to work. 
What do you do? 
I wasn't the sharpest knife in the drawer when it came to figuring out how 
people pulled into what port, but I did know one thing: they didn't get there 
by sitting at home on their asses and crying about it. There was this thing 
involved called motivation, and it was very elusive. I could've fought it like 
everyone else, lying about their ninety-dollars-a-week income so they could 
get their paltry handout from standing in a rubber-stamping welfare line for 
three days at a time. 
Dishwasher, bike messenger, sales clerk, painter, carpenter's a sistant ... 
At this point, I had just gone through too many damn jobs not to try something 
illicit. It was towards the beginning of the month, after I'd just paid my 
month's rent. The beauty of Manhattan was that the avaricious quest for real 
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estate had created an upward growth, interconnected by rooftops and cause-
ways. At Fifty-sixth and Tenth, I found a walk-up doorway that, when kicked 
on the lock and caught on the rebound, would shudder open after an addition-
al shove. The stairwell wound like a strand of DNA up to a sooty rooftop that 
was strewn over with empty bottles, last year's newspapers, empty spray-
paint cans that had been used to tag 8-BALL, KINGPIN, DEUCE, DAZ, and 
other immortalizations. Joint compound buckets caught the water that dripped 
from heating ducts. 
The sky was clear and black, al ways, and the stars winked from space like 
white diamond dust. The buildings to the north, south, east, and west dwarfed 
the seven-story tenements so that a person could climb the watertower at the 
middle roof's center and spin around on top of it like a carousel and get the 
impression of being inside a volcano, or a tranquil plateau surrounded by an 
urban mountain range. 
It was a strange, artificial topography. Fire escapes spilled over the sides 
into bottomless shafts and courtyard grottoes that were partially lit by kitchen 
window lights. Each window was yellow with warmth. I explored the rooftops 
thoroughly. I committed them all to memory. Most of all, I began to build up 
an overwhelming curiosity. What was behind those windows? Those doors? 
The curiosity was too much for your average law-breaking American citizen 
to handle. 
A couple days later, there was a note peeking out from the doorjamb of my 
neighbor's apartment: Dear Dan in 2B-I am going on vacation in London for 
two weeks-could you please slip my rent statement under the door? 
Thanks. -Bill. 
Bill, you stupid fucker. Bill had the good sense to have locked both the 
knob lock and deadbolt on the front door, but to the dunce's misfortune, he left 
the back window (which exited onto a shared fire escape) cracked by about 
half an inch, probably to give the place some air. So I decided to make some 
room for that air. 
The place was such a mess, it looked like it had already been sacked. All 
I had to do was put everything out on the fire escape, open up my own win-
dow, and put all of Bill's stereo gear inside my apartment. Then I went back, 
wiped down any door handles, power strips, light switches ... then shut the 
window and exited through the front, leaving everything unlocked. 
Who had done the nasty deed? Whoever did it would have had to go in 
through the front, since Bill was bound to remember having locked the place 
up on his way to the airport. 
Bill's negligence helped me pay about a third of the next month's rent. Mean-
while, I'd found access to the rooftops of another cluster of midtown tenements, 
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one of which had an open rear window facing a deep courtyard. There was no 
way to reach it from the fire escape, but it was directly beneath a drainpipe that 
ran the length of the roof. When I tested my weight, it felt sturdy enough. 
I grabbed the rim with both hands and lowered myself down onto a small 
dead-end balcony. There was a sprout growing from a pot of dirt and a pair of 
smelly running shoes by the window. 
Whoever was living there had either just moved in or was getting ready to 
move out, because everything was packed into cardboard boxes. I was afraid 
that the rustling sound of the packing paper would wake somebody up. All you 
had to do was come upon the wrong light sleeper, and if that happened, you 
might be in for an unpleasant surprise. 
Truthfully, the amount of trouble one has to go through to sell the shit 
exceeds the effort of stealing it in the first place. Whole days would be spent 
wheeling stereo gear up and down Canal Street on a laundry dolly, past every 
mom and pop junk shop, past all the handbillers and luggage stands, only to 
have some shop owner pick up the dual-cassette deck you stole and say, 
"Oooooh, is so light ... Feel like there is nothing inside." Then he holds a 
tight-lipped conference with his cohorts ... They decide that thirty dollars is 
a good trade ... And now they' 11 need to photocopy your ID. 
I was holding a CD player up in the almost nonexistent light. It had a rotat-
ing changer, the kind you can fit five discs on. I heard a shifting sound in the 
next room, like someone getting out of bed, so I put the unit back in its box 
and backed up to the wall facing the window. 
Certain things were designed to be ignored-bluffs that had to be called, 
like signs posted near patio enclosures and on stairwell entrances-THIS 
AREA PROTECTED BY POLICE ALARM and TRESPASSING ILLEGAL 
and PRIVATE PROPERTY-DO NOT ENTER! ... " One could not take 
these things seriously. That would constitute a lack of what people commonly 
refer to as "balls." 
Unfortunately, a lot of the old-school rent-controlled folk were wise to my 
testicular aptitude. One antiquated brand of alarm was hooked up in such a 
way that, after clambering six or seven floors down and placing the pressure 
of one's foot on the bottom slats of a fire escape bed, then shifting weight to 
the next foot, a hook would release a set of springs connected to the whole bed 
and a god-awful, loud-assed alarm would shriek throughout the entire court-
yard. Then you would have to book up those same six or seven flights while 
a honeycomb of lights came on and silhouettes appeared behind pulled drapes. 
I was worried that someone would climb out and try to shove me over the side. 
I remained still for a long time, what was probably only two minutes. My 
balls barometer lolled somewhere at midpoint. I waited and waited. I looked 
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around the comer. 
A moist vapor of shower steam that smelled like soap hung around the 
black bedroom doorway. As my pupils dilated in the darkness, I could discern 
two headless figures lumped beneath their bedsheets. The kitchen was across 
from their bedroom, and a couple shafts of gray light illuminated the sink and 
countertop. There was a roll of Viva paper towels sitting there. My homestead 
supply was fresh out, so I grabbed them. 
Yes, you could say I had a petty criminal mind ... a sort of anti-Santa. I 
thought criminal thoughts, albeit non-diabolical ones. I couldn't have gotten it 
from my parents; my parents were so abstemious-the closest thing to a less-
er misdemeanor they ever committed was eating a cake made with rum. 
Somewhere along the line, they'd drafted me unwillingly into a tour of 
suburban boredom. Each new house and lawn was the next putting green in a 
progressively more mundane game of minigolf. We had a vicious flesh-rip-
ping dog that scared the hell out of the neighbors. My dad began having less 
and less luck with his jobs, and we started pitching our Bedouin tent closer to 
the city hub. I went to school, the girls wore clunky high-heeled shoes, 
snapped their gum, they rode around in cars with shiny hubcaps ... They had 
some abnormally large boyfriends who dressed in monochrome and went to 
funerals often. School, I discovered, is a great place to get killed. 
If you think of my education in the world scope-there were kids in 
Albania learning how to set the firing pin in an AK-47 when I was still learn-
ing to write poems in iambic pentameter and to complete quadratic equations. 
I was in the wrong place at the wrong time and in the wrong body. In short, I 
was taught to have a candy-assed conception of what made people useful. 
Despite my dad 's bad luck with employment, he had a strong work ethic-
did not believe in credit, and paid cash for his first car, a white Ford Galaxie, 
which he kept spit-shined and smooth-idling until I became old enough to 
wrap it around a tree, drunk. That car had some get up and go. 
At fifteen , I started working in assembly at a local factory for $4.25 an 
hour, and this is where I learned the value of American currency, how worth-
less and necessary it was . You couldn 't buy a new car on $4.25 an hour-I 
mean, you could, but you wouldn' t be able to put gas in it after you blew your 
last hunk of bread money on the damn thing, and chances were, your kid 
would go out and wrap it around a tree the next day. 
No, I didn' t share my father 's workhorse work ethic. I quit everything I 
ever started. And I couldn' t believe that out of all the things a human being 
could be doing at a given moment- getting one's hair cut, watching a movie, 
eating, using the telephone, feeding rat poison to pigeons, scratching oneself, 
changing the spark plugs in a Pinto, writing a story so bad your best friend 
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wouldn't finish reading it-no, I was standing in someone else's living room 
at three in the morning holding a roll of Viva paper towels that I could have 
just as easily stolen from the grocery store. There really wasn't anything worth 
taking, but I'd gone to too much trouble just to walk out with nothing. 
Whoever said that true professionals should only take cash and not trace-
able goods obviously had a hard-boiled egg for a brain, because nobody ever 
leaves it lying around-not in my experience, anyway. Certainly not in apart-
ments-maybe in houses, where people aren't expecting to be robbed. As for 
this castle, it was pretty much unguarded while the night watch took a siesta. 
There was no dog-if there was, I'm sure its jaws would have discovered my 
leg by now. The two lumps lay in tranquil sleep. The one on the right snored 
every so often like a distant fog horn. 
I thought I could make an easier exit through the front, so I went and got 
the CD player and towels and set them down by the entrance. I turned the 
deadbolt back as quietly as possible. It made a clicking sound. There was no 
second bolt. I unlocked the knob, slowly. 
There was one thing left, a brass doorchain that dangled from its slot, and 
this gave me some trouble. It was nocturnally dark in the hallway, so dark that 
a cat with a pair of infrared binoculars couldn't see three feet in front of itself, 
and I fumbled with the chain several times. For some reason, it wouldn't come 
out of the slot. I could almost remove it, but after a certain point, the brass nut 
would stop against some kind of damper that I couldn't see. My fingers could 
get some vague shape of this one thing that barred my escape, but still, I 
couldn't undo the lock. As I became more and more frustrated, the chain made 
little clinking noises ... 
I heard that rustling sound again, like sheets being pushed back, then a 
plaintive sigh. The fog horn had stopped. I slid the brass slug back and forth. 
Panic time. 
Every movement was endowed with panic. I slid it back and forth, back 
and forth, but the fucking thing would not come undone. The chain now 
slapped against the door and jingle-jangled while the brass button clicked and 
rattled in its metal guide. Then I heard that rustling in the bedroom again and 
decided I wasn't about to get caught between a locked door and a guy holding 
a 12-gauge to my head. I grabbed the CD player and ran to the window by the 
fire escape as quietly as I could run over a hardwood floor with loose planks. 
Whoever was in the next room was now standing, I could sense it. 
Curiosity and fear coming from just inside the doorway. 
I got one sneaker sole up on the radiator and ducked under the window 
frame, steadying myself with one arm and snugging the box to my side with 
the other. The floorboards in the hallway made a tentative creaking sound. It 
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was now later in the morning, and the first light came through the window. I 
got out on the fire escape, still crouched and with my back turned away from 
the apartment. Someone was now standing in the hallway, silent and barefoot. 
From listening, I couldn't tell if he was still approaching or had stopped, but 
when I stood up and peered back in I saw a pair of eyes like doe's eyes in the 
cross-hairs of a Winchester. 
It was a short little Filipino man, and he was probably wondering where I 
was going with his CD player, wondering how a roll of paper towels had 
materialized in front of his bedroom, and how his wife could have slept 
through all that racket. 
I felt a little rush of adrenaline as it dawned on me that he might have 
called the cops from a phone by the bed-then realized I couldn't get back up 
on the roof without the use of both hands. I reached one hand up to the drain-
pipe, then looked back at him. He was standing there, transfixed, squinting 
from the darkness inside. 
Shit. Shit, shit, shit! 
I took the CD player and threw it in the direction I thought was toward the 
roof. My pitch went wild-instead of landing on the roof and sustaining a cou-
ple small nicks like it was supposed to, the box flew straight up in the air, hov-
ered there for a second, rotating-of course, what goes up must come down: 
airplanes, yo-yos, kites, hard-ons, the Dow Jones, etc. 
Gravity had its way. 
Both me and the confused little Filipino man exhaled silent cries of regret 
as his household frill took a nosedive down, down, down into the courtyard. 
It took a couple seconds to hit bottom, then landed with such a clatter of splin-
tering circuit boards and cracked metal casing that I reeled backwards, dash-
ing the dirt from the flower pot and stumbling over that odoriferous pair of 
Keds. 
Christ, if I'd known that was going to happen, I would have taken the tow-
els, instead. I jumped up and grabbed the drainpipe with both hands, felt it 
bow under my full weight. I could feel him standing there by the window and 
staring at me. As I kicked my legs, gaining momentum to roll up onto the roof, 
there was a plaintive groan of bending aluminum, and I knew it was coming. 
The worst part was that there was nothing I could do about it, and damn it, it 
was embarrassing-even if there was only one person watching-I think; the 
noise from the wrecked CD player caused a couple lights to come on. 
The drainpipe was supposed to be metal but warped like tin foil. I hung 
from it, kicking as the little man stood by the window. 
He did not progress beyond this point, but just stood there with a curious 
look on his face, leaning toward me and looking up. I consider myself lucky 
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that he wasn't a seven-foot ex-Rikers inmate with a firearm fetish. 
I started hyperventilating, lurching and struggling with the drainpipe. Now 
I was connected to the roof by a couple of hanging nails. The edges cut into 
my skin as I went hand over hand. 
I finally got a grip on the sandpapery rooftop and hoisted myself over, 
rolling away from the ledge. The last thing I saw was a mild look of disgust 
on the little man's face. 
I ran to the nearest stairwell, which was locked. I leaped over the brick 
building divider and tried the next one. 
Same story. 
The third one had been propped open with a wedge by some blessed, half-
hearted super, and I stumbled into the stairwell, pulling the door hut behind 
me. I bumped into walls as I fled down the twisting stair , leaving blood 
smears on the railing. 
When I got downstairs, I poked my head out of the doorway and looked 
both ways, but there weren't any cops. They didn't care, anyway. 
It was unseasonably warm out. 
I hurried home, thinking I would have to be crazy to ever try it again. 
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South Side Kids 
Audrey Qween Roy 
Once upon a South Side, back in '79, there were two high-school seniors named Maggie and Squeeze-Me-Tight who were longtime 
friends. 
Now, Maggie was just a couple months older. She was high yellow with 
long, weaved-in brown hair and a mole located at the left comer of her chin. 
Folks said Maggie had a mouth full of brimstone-which boiled down to the 
girl having a smart-ass mouth. And Squeeze-Me-Tight (heh-heh) was pretty 
much the Mack. That means he talked a whole lotta crap that he couldn't back 
up. 
His short, slicked-back hair was always hid under a plastic cap. Squeeze-
Me-Tight was black as midnight, with pretty white teeth and kinda fat lips. But 
he was cute. His daddy was the preacher man with a halo of dreadlocks; he 
insisted his son, who he called Willie Earl, sing for every church service. And 
you better know that boy could sing the birds out the treetops and the sinner 
out of every red cent in his pocketbook. 
Together he and Maggie were fat with gossip and long with silly. Shared 
everything, even the measles and the chickenpox. Frick-n-frack. Until one day 
they fell out about a little old nickel found on the parking lot where all the kids 
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hung out. Now Maggie said she saw it first, but Squeeze-Me-Tight said he was 
the one to pick it up. Silly, I tell you. One didn't speak to the other after that, 
and if Maggie saw Squeeze-Me-Tight coming first, she'd cross the street. But 
it didn't bother Squeeze-Me-Tight worth a hill of beans. He only laughed at 
her foolishness. 
Now the pack of kids that hung round on Eighty-something Street were 
too cool. They were way ahead of their time. They had their own way of doing 
things, like the time they hung Miss Smith's underwear on the flagpole. Most 
folks around Eighty-something Street swore these kids would never make it to 
graduation day, 'cause they lived to hang out. 
Now all the kids kicked it in the parking lot of Burger Jack's, near the Dan 
Ryan, since Mr. Bubbles, the owner, didn't allow nobody loitering inside 
Burger Jack's: get your food, pay up, and leave. (Even though he ogle-eyed 
the girls all the time.) Still, sunshine can make a way for good times. That lot 
would be jumping with loud music every day after school, around three 
o'clock. On any day you could catch the regulars: MD blasting his boom box, 
dressed in his baggy break-away pants and high tops, and the Smith sisters 
singing and dancing, their hair done up tall on their heads. They all smoked 
cigarettes, and sometimes pot. They drank ripple wine, or soda pops. Girls 
would be primping, trying to be cute. Boys would be profiling, trying to be 
seen. Between all that blinking, winking, and funking with the music, that 
whole lot would be stank.in'. Too much loud (and cheap) dime store cologne, 
folks who didn't use Dial soap, or comer-grocery-store deodorant and after-
shave were to blame. It's a wonder them babies could smell them Burger 
Jack's burgers at all. Kids, I tell you. 
Now at times, the boys would buy hamburgers for their favorite girls , and 
cheeseburgers for the girls they wanted to impress. And you know, in every 
crowd, there's a Casanova, lover boy. Timothy Michaels was the one. He was 
a too-cool, tall and skinny track star at Chicago Vocational High School, bet-
ter known as CVS. It was the school most of the kids went to, just east on 
Eighty-something Street. Tim had thick, wavy hair, tailor-made eyebrows, and 
was the only child of a doctor. 
Now Maggie had a big thing for Timothy Michaels, ju t like everybody 
else. His hairy chest, which he flaunted in open, button-down, silk shirts, ran 
the girls crazy. Most of the girls didn't flirt with Tim whenever Maggie was 
around. She had a bet going (and had already collected the kids' lunch monies) 
that Tim wa gon' be her man by the end of the emester-just one month 
away. 
But Maggie's competition was a girl named Coco. She was a sexy, choco-
late, swivel-hip, fassee tail. She was built like a king-size Coca-Cola bottle, if 
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ya know what I mean. She had this perfect, thin little waist; and wide, big fat 
butt, with a full-size pair of tits. Coco was the new girl at school that had come 
last spring. Most girls on Eighty-something Street didn't like her at all. 
And ooh wee! The boys' eyes would blow up like balloons, and their tongues 
would flap down to their knees, whenever Coco floated into the classroom. 
Coco dressed like a Forty-seventh-Street whore in them too-short-for-school 
skirts and four-inch disco heels every day. Sometimes, the boys couldn't give 
the teacher their class work 'cause it was soaking wet from drool. Girls sharp-
ened their fingernails hoping for one claw at her pretty face. But Coco didn't 
give them any reason for drama. Smart girl, got all As, too. Man oh man, they 
hated the ground the girl swiveled on. 
This one night, Mr. Bubbles, the Burger Jack's owner, was out on the lot 
searching the crowd for his employees when Maggie approached Timothy 
Michaels about a broken date. 
"You and me are history!" Maggie screamed. 
He turned on his heels and threw over his shoulder, "Maggie, me and you 
ain't never been nuthin' but strangers in a hallway." Then he strolled into 
Burger Jack's. Coco was grinning hard on his arm. Maggie's feelings were too 
hurt, and she couldn't hide her face of pain. For a long moment, things got real 
quiet on the parking lot. The Smith girls, who had been polishing their finger-
nails, broke the silence. They jumped up and start singing some stale Diana 
Ross song. 
"Sooome day, we'll be toge-ther!" Everybody laughed. 
MD's booming voice drowned the girls out, "Fi-ght! It's gone be aFi-ght!" 
In the time it took to eat a french fry, the lot was crammed. It was only 
supposed to park about twenty cars or so, but there had to be at least a hun-
dred kids clustered in groups here and there. Old folks gathered in housecoats 
with pencils and scorecards. Strangers got outta their cars and sat on the hood. 
Maggie was known to give a good fight, and the girl had never took a licking. 
Maggie thumped her feet, and shook her head from side to side. She flexed her 
muscles and snapped her knuckles. It was serious when she fell face down on 
the lot and started doing push-ups. 
"Right on, Maggie Brown, right on!" yelled some short girl in pigtails as 
she dug for gold up in her nose. 
"I've got two on Maggie!" Mr. Bubbles said, his big, rhinenouscious, 
bowl-of-Jello belly hanging over his brown uniform pants. He grinned, giving 
his bet money to Squeeze-Me-Tight. 
"I got ten on Maggie myself," Squeeze-Me-Tight whispered, but out loud 
he shouted, "I got two on Coco!" 
Now keep up, cause Squeeze-Me-Tight took up the bets, starting with a 
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long line of drop-out hoodlums standing at the entrance of the parking lot. And 
get this. He went to singing "Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star," and the Smith girls 
harmonized with him. They strolled the lot behind Squeeze-Me-Tight while he 
kept collecting bets, bobbing and weaving with their little dime-store steps. 
Now this fight was bound to happen sooner or later, like a woman going 
into labor must deliver a baby. Things were about to get really ugly, right there 
in the front doorway of Burger Jack's. Maggie had put her nose to the floor-
length window. Her face turned red, blue, and green, and spit formed in the 
corners of her mouth. She saw Tim buy a cheeseburger plus fries and a straw-
berry shake for Coco! (Remember, when a guy buys a girl a cheeseburger, he's 
trying to impress her.) 
Timothy Michaels walked outside like he had a million dollars with Coco 
right beside him. All the kids held their breath as Maggie snatched Tim in the 
collar. 
"You lied to me, punk!" she said putting her finger all up in his face. 
Tim's cool hit the ground hard. He seemed at a loss for words, and several 
of the fellas in the crowd turned away. (The boy shoulda toad up to her like 
a man, no matter what.) 
"Oooohh!" the crowd said, all together, and moved ten more feet back. 
Timothy Michaels was pulled to the side by Squeeze-Me-Tight. "It's a girls' 
thang, my man. You and me ain't gon' do nothin but watch. All right?" he said 
with a wink. Tim hurriedly agreed. He had on his five-hundred-dollar leather 
coat. So Tim put a few fries in his mouth and quietly eased to the back of the 
crowd. Coco and Maggie stood alone in the center of the lot. 
"You man-stealin', swivel-hipped snake!" Maggie said. 
Some girls in the crowd yelled,"You tell her, girlfriend!" and "Git her, git 
her!" "Slap that b---- for me!" 
Coco told Maggie, "You snubnose pig, get outta my face. Tim is my man!" 
pushing her short, stubby, chipped-off nail in Maggie's twisted-up face. 
"He ain't your man!" 
"He is!" 
"He ain't!" 
Now Squeeze-Me-Tight was picking up bets faster than an airplane rolls 
over a hairpin. "Here I am, place your bets in my hand!" he yelled. 
The boy had almost worked his way clear down Eighty-something Street. 
He had to strain to see the girls on the lot behind him through the crowd. He 
figured that Maggie should be pretty close to doing a little something-some-
thing. 
"Shut your face up, Maggie!" Coco screamed. 
Maggie moved so close to that girl they could smell each other's breath. 
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"I been knowing Tim all my life. He's mine," Maggie said. 
"Gu-rrl you dreamin'. Tim can't stand your bad-breath, toadmouth ass!" 
Some of the kids in the middle of the crowd gave each other high-fives. The 
football team kept everybody a safe ten feet back. The girls had more than 
enough room to swing. 
"I raise my own twenty on Maggie whoopin' Coco's big aaasss," crooned 
Squeeze-Me-Tight, now sitting front row on a leather folding chair. 
Maggie reached down in her bosom and flipped out a twenty-dollar bill. 
He laughed so hard that he had to hold his pocket pistols so they wouldn't go 
off. A small group of cheerleaders from Finger High School, west on some-
where street, started doing the bus stop (ya know, folks line up and do some 
steps this way and that) while another pack of kids from the West Side in red 
T-shirts stood by ready to referee the fight. 
And you should have seen all them vendors. They were selling everything 
from ice cream to soap. There were so many people coming to see Maggie 
whup on that butt, that traffic on Eighty-something Street was backed up 
twenty miles down to the lake. Somebody even called Walter Jacobson at 
Channel 2 News. 
Maggie decided it was time to fight. The girl lowered her voice and rolled 
up her sleeves. 
"Have it your way, have it your way," she sang off-key, and the crowd 
roared with delight. This was Maggie's fighting song. 
Coco's attempt to hold up a good front failed, "I ain't scared of you." 
"What did you say?" Maggie asked. 
"I said ... I ain't scared of you!" Coco said with her hand on her hip and 
her head rolling around on her neck. 
The kids got quiet enough for you to drop paper money on the ground and 
have it sound like cannons. Like a slow-moving Mack truck, Maggie pushed 
Coco down on that big rump roast. The tremor was so severe, City Hall 
thought it was an earthquake. Coco jumped up and snatched out a fistful of 
Maggie's tiny, brown curls, and slung them around the parking lot. Timothy 
Micheals eased closer toward the front of the crowd to see, still eating his 
burger and smiling. 
Maggie pounced on Coco with a quick sting to her smeared, made-up, left 
eye. Coco grabbed onto her blouse and wouldn't let go. They wrestled-
swinging, punching, swearing, kicking, clawing all over the ground-you 
know, girl fighting, as Coco's dress rose up to her hips. Coco couldn't seem to 
get up and Maggie did her best to keep her on that ground. All the kids just 
laughed. Maggie got leverage enough to get on her feet and lean down to 
laugh at Coco's swelling black eye, and Coco came up with a sharp right hook 
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that smashed Maggie in the mouth. A front tooth chipped. 
Squeeze-Me-Tight started hollering, "Whup that ass, gurl, whup that ass, 
Maggie!" He was getting so carried away that he almost raised his bet again. 
One of the freshman rookies who didn't know any better laughed and cor-
rected Squeeze-Me-Tight, "You betting on the wrong girl!" He kept laughing. 
A hush rang out across the parking lot and even Maggie and Coco stopped 
fighting to see what would happen next. Nobody ever talked back to Squeeze-
Me-Tight but Maggie. (He let the kid slide, though.) 
Now all this time, Coco was too busy trying to hide her exposed thighs 
instead of making a great comeback, so our busted-lip Maggie got to whup 
that ass real good. It was pretty. Mr. Bubbles laughed like a wild hyena, spit 
flying all over everybody else! He collected his money from Squeeze-Me-
Tight and fired all his staff. 
Now the captain of the football team was Ray Fisher, a quiet, studious type 
of fella who had just came from football practice. He tried to help Coco up on 
her feet, but she shoved him away. She wobbled off alone, down Eighty-some-
thing Street. Timothy Michaels rushed back and forth across the lot, picking 
up all Maggie's snatched-out curls that he could find. And then he brought 
Maggie a hamburger. (Now don't tell me you don't remember what that 
means-Maggie was his favorite girl.) 
Neither one of the girls were seen in school the next day, and rumor had it 
that Coco was too ashamed and Maggie was too tired. But a lot of things start-
ed to change. Like the way Tim took Maggie's homework assignments to her 
house every day after school. And, the way Squeeze-Me-Tight showed up in 
school wearing a clean shirt and a fresh set of gold chains around his neck. He 
even stopped wearing that plastic cap on his head! All the kids didn't know 
what to think 'cause Squeeze-Me-Tight didn't bother to change his T-shirt and 
leather jacket for nobody! (Pssssh! They say he's dating that little girl with the 
pigtails who was digging gold outta her nose. Hmm, it was love at first sight.) 
And Mr. Bubbles and Burger Jack's made quite a few changes too. All the 
booths were taken out, and Mr. Bubbles put in lunch-room tables and chairs 
to accommodate the rapidly growing crowd. This was really the only place for 
a kid to be seen, on the entire South Side. And, in order to have "hang out priv-
ileges," you had to show a current school ID. 
One week after the parking-lot fight, Maggie and Coco were seen at a 
table in the back of Burger Jack's. (Mr. Bubbles had donated it in their honor 
'cause it got his business listed in Ebony.) The girls were laughing and talking 
like some kinda long-lost friends. Coco and her black eye, and Maggie with 
her puffy, bruised jaw and busted lip. Both girls were a sight to see. Timothy 
Michaels stood patiently waiting on Maggie to leave. And people say that boy 
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would be buying fresh flowers for her-every day. 
Now by the time prom night rolled around at the end of senior year, every-
body was pretty straight with everybody else again. Even Maggie and 
Squeeze-Me-Tight were tight again. Graduation night was the greatest thing 
since Nixon got impeached, 'cause there wasn't one single fight. To this day, 
it's written in CVS's book of history that the class of '79 had the grandest 
graduation blast ever! They rented a yellow yacht, and boogied down like 
John Travolta (OK, OK, like James Brown) until dawn. And the people were 
proud of them South Side kids from Eighty-something Street. 
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The Yellow Dress 
Teresa A. Weed 
Ruel caught me underwater one time pressed against the barbed wire by the current where the fence crosses the creek. He found me just above 
the white falls and the pools of dreaming trout below and the muddy knots of 
nettle and willow in the still black water. He says. He says he saw the sodden 
skirt of my yellow dress ballooning in the foam. I might have known I would 
regret the yellow dress. 
He says he saw me from very near the top and tore jumping and balanc-
ing down the steep gravel bank of standing pines as fast as he could go. He 
shows me the dirty pink abrasion on the heel of one hand where he fell. 
Sometimes I could just kill Ruel. It isn't that he's stupid, but he's stupid. He's 
stupid among other things, many things, things that made me know I'd lay my 
body up against him in the dirt under the porch, and in the mudroom at the 
church social, and on his boy's plank bed in the shed behind his mother 's 
store, and everything could go to hell afterwards. 
He was both hulking and skinny in those days. He was at the age when a 
boy is more like a dog than a person in terms of sheer, wagging physicality. 
He says he pulled me up the dully glittering stone on my face while the pines 
sighed all up and down the lush wild gulch full of berries and flies. A gob of 
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black, rotten needles stuck at my temple in my wet hair when I sat up to vomit. 
He had on work boots with no socks and faded overalls with no shirt, and 
I could see the downy knob at the nape of his neck, and the wide, heavy shoul-
der blades opening and pressing under his damp, sunburned skin while he 
wailed into my wet lap. 
"You shouldn't take it personally," I said. 
He heaved and gurgled like some kind of machine, and I felt like he'd 
never let up, though I kneaded broad, warm tendons, and rubbed his stiff sun-
white hair. He asked me again and again why I wanted to die, and each time 
the word came out in a flattened screech and brought on new convulsions. 
Well, because I was disappointed, for heaven's sake. At twenty-five I was 
sick and tired of living over a gas station on a two-lane road with hawks and 
buzzards hanging motionless on the rising heat and settling gracefully to 
devour the dead snakes and armadillos. I was sick and tired of living with a 
man with no imagination. That would be Tablewood, my husband, forever 
playing solitaire under a spiral of flypaper at the little counter with a round 
rack of key chains by the register made of rabbit's feet dyed green and red, and 
a plate-glass view of the road, while I lay abed upstairs in the afternoons with 
my shoes off, in my yellow dress, reading magazines from the city full of sto-
ries of all that could befall a young woman except this, this terminal boredom, 
this eternal reek of engines and old rubber, this eternal mess of blackened rags 
and disemboweled machines. 
Tablewood was no danger to anyone, but he communed with the physical 
world through taking things apart, and that was how I felt when he touched 
me. Like he was trying to memorize the mechanism, and if he could he'd pry 
up my lid and fix me so things were easier between us. I knew that he was only 
trying to understand me, but still it gave me terrible dreams. My dreams of my 
husband were of his blackened rags, and his indestructible titanium wrench 
set, and of the silver tooth in his rare, lost smile. 
Tablewood had no intuition, and that's a form of impotence. 
Anybody trying to tell you otherwise is after your money. 
Then we got a baby, the two of us. 
Not in the usual way. Nothing happens to me in the usual way, no matter 
how I try to do the usual thing. In my opinion, the meager territory of decen-
cy and propriety was delineated so that my magazines from Cincinnati might 
be sold by the bushel as an antidote to it. 
The baby came in the morning. A ragged family in an old bus with tow-
headed kids in every window left her on the counter and drove away. She was 
so new she was still purple, and wrapped in a man's stained undershirt. 
Tablewood and I stood speechless on the stale linoleum, united for once in terror 
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of her. She looked at us with wise, milky eyes and did not cry. 
When I picked her up even I knew that she was too light, and gave her the 
water-soaked comer of a dishcloth to suck. Tablewood stood with his hands in 
his pockets and the road behind him. 
"Well, there's no reason to look like that," I said, crooking the frail bunch 
of her in my arm and unwrapping the delicate feet never yet set to earth to see 
them. She kicked what I thought was an excellent kick for someone with no 
practice and no strength and let out such a strange, thin cry that both of us 
wondered where on earth it was coming from for a solid minute before we 
simultaneously settled focus on her crumpled eyes and toothless gums. I jig-
gled her up and down saying "Now, sister, there, there, sister," and feeling 
happier and happier. 
"I can't help it, Loma," Tablewood told me. "I'm seeing you about to fly 
right off the handle and you know it." 
"Well, it's an occasion when something surprises me," I pointed out. "You 
hold her while I get my shoes." 
"Where are we going?" he asked me. 
"What will we feed her? Soda crackers? Canned chowder? She must be 
starved, having just got done being born in a traveling bus. We're going to 
town to pick up supplies!" I thrust her at him and flew up the stairs in the same 
motion, hoping that if he held her some primal mechanism would turn over 
inside him and we wouldn't end up fighting in the truck. I had a sense of his 
awkwardness and unease, and her fitful noise picked up as I climbed, but I 
didn't think he'd drop her, and if he did, that was something I needed to know 
right off. 
She cried in earnest all the way to town, and Tablewood and I argued over 
the noise in the jolting cab of the pickup, just like a real family. Tablewood's 
worried eyes looked at some point far away over the dry scrub hills, and he 
hung his elbow out the window like the rest of him would follow the minute 
he could manage it. It was hot that day, like always, and I fanned her red face 
with a folded map I found in the glove box and told her to hang on and fight, 
while the noise went on and on. 
"Loma," he said, "see reason. You've got no more maternal instinct about 
you than a chicken." 
"I don't know why you suddenly profess to know me so well," I told him, 
looking sideways at his tight lips and his gray eyes squinting against the glare 
of the road. I had a point he couldn't argue, as it had been years since we'd 
spoken so frankly and freely to one another. 
"I'd think you'd be nicer to me, the way I'm going along with this insane 
whim of yours," he said. A big grasshopper bounced up and knocked against 
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the windshield. 
"Now you can't be feeling righteous about driving into town," I told him, 
"with this hungry child given into our care who won't last if we don't feed her, 
and that'll make us murderers. You're only keeping yourself one step above 
murder in making the trip, after all," I said. 
"If you'd wanted a kid we could have had us a whole bunch of them by 
now. But you crossed your arms across your middle in our bed and curled up 
your knees. You said it was the wrong time because you'd get a baby if we did 
it, and you wouldn't let me near you. And now you want to bring up the first 
one to cross your path!" 
This was a lot of talk for Tablewood, and he had to pause and take a little 
rest. 
"That was some time ago," I said and turned my body closer around the 
little baby while she bawled and stretched against my hold on her. For so long 
I'd felt muted and becalmed. What could Tablewood know of fate, the merci-
less cat-swipe of which I'd languished for all of the plain, lonesome days of 
this marriage, fate which concentrated its powerful attentions on the ripe hero-
ines in the stories I read in our bed under the open window? What could 
Tablewood know of fate, being a man who approached life with a manual in 
hand? The girls in my stories, girls my own age, spent their off time prepar-
ing, spent their leisure making pin curls and drawing on silk stockings, 
because the gaze of fate was trained on them, and they only had to kill time 
until it grabbed them by the ears. I couldn't wait to show the baby to Ruel. 
It was always a strain going into town because nobody there thought much 
of me. Tablewood had let them know, straight out in words, maybe, but more 
likely just by the way he carried himself, that I wasn't holding up my end of 
the deal. The store was down in the bottoms in a bend of the river where the 
gravel road curved and curved back again tightly on itself. It was a cube of 
rough-cut granite blocks with gas pumps out front and corrugated tin sheds 
between it and the willow thicket with tires rotting in the bottom of the deli-
cate tangle. A white-painted iron footbridge gone to flake and rust ran over the 
wide amber water, moving along efficiently and privately, not deep, hypnotic, 
clear to the stony bottom, cold enough to freeze your teeth together, strong 
enough to take you right down. Every year a couple of strangers drowned. 
Across the bridge was a big white house falling slowly to pieces, as a 
person could see even from the road. There were aspens, a fine old stand of 
them, the flutter of round leaves blinking back daylight somehow cool and 
changed, the white trunks staring with a thousand varishaped black eyes. The 
yard was full of bad black dogs. Perhaps three generations of a family lived in 
the house and ran the store. A palpable, complicated, secretive unwholesomeness 
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hung about them all. The worst of the dogs, a senile, yellow-fanged shepherd 
mix named Jingles, slept all day on the floor of the elaborate brass enclosure 
of combination boxes that made a post office in one corner, amongst slouch-
ing canva bags of mail. 
These were Ruel's people. The town looked down on them, but politely, 
because the old man knew how to fix a cranky septic tank and would come 
sometimes to pull your car out of the ditch in weather that confounded the vol-
unteer fire department, and various strange and interesting pumps and sumps 
and cables and mangles were his to lend out when he chose. 
Myself, I was only a bad wife, a misfire of nature, a person of no particu-
lar use. So it was some fun walking with the kid into that dim, shadowy place 
smelling faintly of cheese. Ruel was out somewhere, I saw first thing. The old 
man with his large gleaming liver-spotted head was slicing ham for a lady in 
church clothes. A couple of men in caps stood around the ice-cream cooler 
talking about tying flies. I let the screen door bang behind us to make them 
pick their heads up. The baby was wailing and arching against me, and every-
body made a sort of alarmed jerk in my direction before they collected them-
selves. The men looked at Tablewood's shoes and his hands and his shirt pock-
ets, but none of them would look him in the eye. 
There was a tree we used to meet under that grew against a boulder in a 
way that made a cave which was cool and scattered with shotgun shells and 
flat rusty cans when we found it. We kept a blanket in a trash bag under the 
curve of stone, and the incline was steep so the rain never got to it. You had 
to get under the boughs on your hands and knees, and we felt safe in there. I 
carried the baby with me when I went up the hill at dusk to meet Ruel. The 
trees were black against the sky, and I could tell by the listening silence in the 
clearing that he was already in the den. I got down and scrambled under the 
branches, crawling awkwardly with the heavy little baby hugged up off the 
ground in one arm. Ruel sat against the scaling trunk on the blanket, I knew, 
though I couldn't see anything. I heard his body shift and crack softly when 
he stretched out prone and rolled on his back, and reached up to touch my face. 
I leaned over and kissed his beery mouth, and I was glad to know he'd brought 
us some beers. He took hold of me and tried to gather me onto him but I tipped 
over and punched his chest with my elbow, keeping the baby from getting 
squashed. She made a little sound, and Ruel was startled and groped around 
trying to touch her, saying "What's this, Lorna?" 
"Hold on and I'll show you," I said, guiding his hands around her in the 
dark. "You be careful now, and you' 11 ee." 
I got Tablewood's flashlight out of my back pocket and clicked the button, 
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and the yellow circle glowed suddenly on her face wrinkling against the glare, 
and the blue towel she was wrapped in, and on Ruel's black nails, and the old 
plaid blanket with needles all over it. 
"Look at that," he said. 
I showed him her feet. 
"You can feed her if you want," I told him, and took out the bottle I'd 
wrapped with her in the towel. Tablewood hadn't even got out of the truck, 
just dropped us off at the gas station and headed back to town. I figured we 
had around three hours, minimum. 
Ruel lay the baby down in the hollow of his lap, sitting Indian style against 
the tree trunk, and I held the flashlight. We watched her eat. After that she was 
still except for her waving fists, and her expression was alert and calm. We lay 
her down on the blanket with the beam of the flashlight shooting low past the 
tree into the black silt under the stone so she'd have something to look at, and 
grabbed each other. 
Ruel's a boy of twenty-one, and he falls on me like I'm a feast. Touching 
him anywhere is like lightly depressing one slender key of an enormous pipe 
organ and getting a pure note that shakes the roof. He holds my wrists and 
stretches our arms over our heads and we grapple around in the needles grab-
bing knees, and then we have to let go to get each other's clothes undone. He 
roots his face against my skin, and I know he's smiling because I can feel his 
teeth. Ruel's a friend of my body. 
After a while we slow way down. There's needles and dirt stuck all over 
me, and I feel like lying still and open for a long time thinking soft thoughts 
that come along like clouds. My head's held in Ruel's arm, and my bent knees 
are draped over his bent thighs. He rubs my ribs and asks would I like a beer 
without lifting his mouth out of my hair. I touch my tongue to his chest for yes. 
The baby's been oohing and cooing, and now she starts to squawk. Ruel dis-
engages himself limb by limb, and when he sits up I say, "Get the baby, too." 
He scrambles around groggily on his hands and knees, and I hear bottles 
clink, and then the flashlight clicks off and the baby is quiet, and I can hear 
Ruel breathing. He stretches out against me and lays her down on my stom-
ach, works his arm under my head again, and feeds me a swallow of beer. The 
cool mouth of the bottle bumps my teeth. I stroke her back with my fingers, 
and Ruel runs his hand lightly over her in the dark. I whisper him a story I read 
in a magazine. 
There was a kid who nobody wanted, and so a bunch of psychologists used 
her for an experiment. They fed her well and provided her with a regular, 
orderly life, but they never touched her in any way, just to see what would hap-
pen. She quit growing, and her mental abilities dwindled until she died. 
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"Poor little baby," Ruel whispers and strokes her velvety head. I can feel 
how comfortable and interested she is. 
I came back down the hill walking carefully because the baby was sound 
asleep. The western rim of the sky was still clear green, and not so many stars 
were out, so I should have been well in time. Bats were dipping between the 
treetops and careening away when I came over the rise. There the flat land cut 
by the ribboning highway spread out below, and I saw the gas station glaring 
in the tall weeds with all of the glass and metal winking and gleaming because 
every light in the place was on. 
I figured I was in trouble. I tried to dust myself off some as best I could 
one-handed and to fix my hair by feel in the dark. I wondered should I set 
down the baby somewhere before I went in, but the mosquitoes were fero-
cious, and there were ants and coyotes and stray dogs to consider as well. 
Tablewood had never yet hit me, but he'd never been quite so mad at me 
before, either. The dead weight of the sleeping child pulled me off balance, 
and my arms ached from lugging her around all day. If he hit me I'd have to 
go on and fall, and cover her with my body against the floor as best I could. 
The back door stood wide open, and the screen was covered in clumsily 
crawling beetles. I walked through a cloud of glittering moths into the light, 
moving so carefully I dared not even straighten up my spine. My heart was 
thumping in back of my eyes, and part of me was saying that the only hope 
was to walk in like I owned the place and say hello, and part of me was cry-
ing maybe if I could get to a sink and a mirror first I'd be able to lie. 
The baby woke up then and started to squall and fret. I made up my mind 
that if he hit me I'd leave him somehow, and he could find himself a woman 
who read less and took care of him better, and me and the baby would go live 
under the tree, maybe, because there was no place else I could think up at the 
moment. There was no point in sneaking up those many sagging steps. The 
hanging light fixture threw a huge shadow across the ivy on the peeling wall-
paper. I went right up into the kitchen and screamed like a banshee when I saw 
from behind the big dirty black coat and the mottled skull of the man waiting 
for me in Tablewood's chair. 
The legs scraped back, and Ruel's father stood up and spat on the floor. 
The baby was wailing now, and it was hard to rock her and hold my ground. 
The black coat hung in strange folds off the hump in his spine and swung and 
fluttered in a stiff, filthy way when he turned. The gnarled hand holding the 
chair back was injured and misshapen, swollen horribly at the joints, mottled 
purple and brown. His eyes were veiled with a milky silver sheen where the 
irises had disorganized due to cataracts, and I had no idea how much he could 
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actually see. He spat again and cleared his throat. 
"Your husband's been drinking in town tonight. He got himself well pickled 
and went up and down the street insulting every man he saw. He said maybe 
that baby wasn't his and maybe you didn't want his baby, but none of them 
were men like he was a man for holding out against the devilish likes of you. 
He said your coldness was like to kill what it touched, and that the man in him 
was a jungle macaw what's heart would stop in cold like that, and he was 
headed to Mexico in the morning. He said this up and down the street to any 
man he saw until somebody naturally threw a punch at him. He seemed to 
appreciate it in a way, to tell it true, and he lit into that fellow for all he was 
worth. It took two more fellows to pick him up off the first one, and he kicked 
and bit them like you ain't supposed to, and wouldn't see reason until they was 
forced to take a swing at him too. Then the first man got up and hit him while 
the other two was holding him, and one of them busted his chops for not fight-
ing fair. And then all four let go and beat each other up proper, and then they 
carried Table wood back into the bar on their shoulders because he said he'd 
buy drinks all around. 
"There was men in the bar, and he told them all about the bright bird of 
manliness in his heart, and how it was dying in the frozen season of your dis-
dain, and he bought drinks all around until his pockets were empty. Then they 
all piled out and got into their cars, and Tablewood went south singing out to 
tell you he'd left and gone to Mexico, but the rest of them headed this way, 
and I reckon they' 11 be here soon. 
"And also he let slip that you've been fooling with my boy, and I want to 
know before they get here, is that baby one of my folks?" 
I saw the swing of headlights cutting open the dark flank of the hill 
through the window over the rusty sink, and I heard tires grinding in the gravel, 
and doors slamming, and then the plate-glass window rang and shattered and 
the noise was inside the building. I heard somebody bashing in the front of the 
Coke machine with a metal stool and then the smash of glass as they swung it 
against the candy case. The boots trampled up and down, and I heard two or 
three grunts in unison, and then a tearing of metal and wood, and then a ring-
ing weight hit the floor and I heard the cash register dumping change. There 
were boots on the stairs, and I realized I was clutching the baby too hard and 
looked once more into her purple, yelling, crumpled face, and handed her 
over. 
"She's Ruel's. You tell him I said so, now." 
The old man took her none too gently. The doorway filled with struggling 
arms and boots and beards and bawling mouths, and the men from town burst 
into the kitchen. He slipped away among them and nobody gave him a second 
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glance. They were looking at me and looking through me at the same time, 
and a suffocating silence fell over the room as we all waited to see who was 
going to be the first to grab me. Then one of them hollered and swung a chair 
against the stove, and I wished I'd worn my yellow dress, and I wished Ruel 
had the courtesy to let me drown. 
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Medication 
Lauri Coup 
It happened at the wrap party for Hustle. It was held at John Snyder's house-our director, a real asshole, wanna-be pimp-but his house sure 
was nice, very pastelly, and backed up right onto the beach. The whole deal 
just screamed Hollywood: paparazzi, backslapping, John and the producers 
standing around the bar drinking Manhattans, trying very hard to look pleased. 
All the actors, including me, smiling, joking about how great it would be to 
finally sleep in, although secretly we looked at ourselves in the full-length, 
gold-trimmed mirror, and asked ourselves if we would get work again. 
The stress was making me kind of ill. Of course, I was already kind of ill 
to begin with-all strung out and shaky from months of downing prescription 
speed and diet pills. At first I had done it to lose weight, because when you 
play a heroin addict you can ' t exactly be plump. But I guess my method act-
ing had really taken hold because we were done shooting and I was still down-
ing an alarming number of pills on a daily basis. And on top of all that, I'd 
been drinking gin and tonics since about three o'clock that afternoon. But I 
looked really good in my skintight, red Fred Segal dress for which I paid three 
hundred dollars one day when I felt particularly actressy. Now, however, as I 
looked at the red dress in that mirror-wondering if I'd get another paycheck 
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before the next millennium-I wondered if I had saved the receipt. 
I had, you see, the unsettling conviction that our newly completed movie 
was going to be a piece of shit. Or, at least, that I was going to be a piece of 
shit in it. I mean, the movie itself had been a good idea: a bunch of kids from 
different backgrounds all strung out on drugs, and their tragic endings. I was 
praying that the editor would be able to work some kind of miracle in the cut-
ting room, but I had been watching the rough cuts of each day's work, and let 
me tell you, if nothing else, I was terrible. 
Now, Tess, on the other hand, looked really good in the dailies. Of course, 
she played the little rich girl, so it's not exactly as if her part was such a big 
stretch, but still, I wondered if there was more than just rehearsing going on 
during some of those behind-closed-door meetings that she and John always 
held. Perhaps if John had given me half the rehearsal time he'd given Tess, I'd 
have been able to do something with my performance. But everyone knew that 
John liked sucking up, and I had flatly refused to suck John 's up or anything 
else, so he had given me almost no direction, and you could tell. 
Anyway, after about a half hour of required party schmoozing, I was ready 
to puke and so fried on gin and speed that I was having a hard time forming 
complete sentences. So I snuck up to the second-floor balcony where there 
was this incredible picture window that stretched all the way up to the ceiling, 
and you could look out across the ocean to the horizon. And that's where I was 
standing, watching the reflection of the moon play over the waves, when I 
heard a noise. It wasn't really a loud noise or anything, it just sort of sounded 
like someone was in the next room rubbing two sleeping bags together. So I 
went to investigate. 
What I discovered, as I pushed open the door, was that the noise wasn't 
coming from two sleeping bags after all. It was coming from the two people 
fucking on John's very expensive-looking green leather couch. But the really 
interesting part was that it wasn't just any two people fucking. It was my 
boyfriend Daniel fucking my best friend Tess. 
That picture will be indelibly burned into my memory for the rest of my 
days: Tess's red hair falling over the arm of the couch, her curls bouncing with 
each thrust of Daniel's bare ass , which, by the way, I recognized immediately. 
There was the diamond-shaped birthmark on his left cheek, of course, but 
more than that, it was the circular, stirring motion of his hips that rang a bell. 
Tess's thin, sculpted legs, the original impetus for my diet-pill adventure, were 
all splayed out: one over the back of the couch, one foot pressing hard against 
the floor for leverage. I stood there halfway in the room, with my hand on the 
doorknob, frozen. I remember thinking: Jeez, I should be really psychotic 
about this. I should probably scream or throw something. But I didn't feel like 
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that at all. I felt sort of detached, as if I were watching a relatively interesting 
PBS special or something. 
Apparently, they hadn't heard me come in, because as I stood there watch-
ing, Daniel kept on pumping away, grinding his hips a little bit with each 
thrust. And from the way Tess had her eyes closed, and sucked on the side of 
his neck, it looked like he was really hitting his mark, so to speak. I stepped 
inside the room and shut the door with a definitive click. Daniel snapped his 
head around like he'd been shot. But he didn't say a word, just looked at me 
with his green eyes blank, and his mouth kind of opening and closing for no 
reason. Tess opened her eyes slowly, and I noticed with grim satisfaction the 
way they widened almost cartoonishly as she saw me standing there. Then, for 
some reason which I cannot begin to explain, I noticed how nicely her green 
eyes matched with the forest green couch, and I thought that she really should 
wear that color more often. 
"Beth ... oh, Jesus!" she stammered as she saw me. She tried to sit up, 
but Daniel had her pinned, so she squirmed there, trying unsuccessfully to 
cover her breasts. I couldn't help but notice how plump and round they looked, 
nipples erect, and with a sinking feeling, I wondered if Daniel preferred them 
to my smaller, kind of pointy ones. 
"I wish you hadn't seen this, Beth," Daniel said over his shoulder to me. 
"Yeah, me too," I murmured. 
"Oh, God ... Beth," Tess was saying. She had her eyes closed, and her 
forehead was squinched together, like she had just gotten a really bad 
headache. "God, I'm really sorry." 
I found it very interesting that she was apologizing to me while my 
boyfriend's cock was still inside her. 
"Hey," I said, amazed that I had not yet started crying, "don't worry about 
it. What the fuck do I care?" 
"Beth ... " Daniel said, lifting himself up so that he was standing directly 
in front of me. "We should talk about this. We really should." 
"What would we say?" I asked. His cock was still erect, and kind of glis-
tened in the dim light. Tess curled up into a fetal position, and rolled off the 
couch to gather her clothes. I wondered why she was acting so prudish when 
I'd seen her naked at least a hundred times around our apartment. 
"I don't know what to say ... " Daniel said, turning toward me with the 
open-palmed supplicatory gesture my pastor at home used when he passed the 
plate. That's when I started to feel something. Because the thing was, I looked 
at him; at the way his eyes drooped a little bit at the corners, at the way the 
two smooth curves of his chest tapered down into his flat stomach, at the hard 
cock that I had sucked and caressed and spread my legs for. And suddenly, 
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strangely, I started to feel just the tiniest bit turned on. For a split second, I 
imagined it had been me splayed out on the couch under Daniel, and that Tess 
had been the one to walk in on us. And although it seems weird and crazy, I 
started to get turned on even more. I could feel the familiar warm wetness 
spreading through my crotch, and Daniel must have seen it in my eyes, 
because at that moment he started walking toward me, like he was gonna lay 
me down and fuck me right there on the carpet. 
"Fuck you," I said to him, quietly, and very dramatically. I remember 
thinking that John Snyder would have been really proud of my delivery. I 
turned and walked quickly out the door and down the stairs, trying not to hear 
the two of them whisper frantically to each other. I think it was those whispers 
more than anything else that hurt the most. I wondered how many times 
Daniel had snuck into her bedroom after I fell asleep at night. I wondered if, 
all those times when he had disappeared on the set, he had been in her trailer, 
fucking her, while I was shooting my scenes. And that's when I started to get 
really mad. 
I still had the spare keys to Tess's Jeep, and when I saw it sitting there in 
the driveway, I was suddenly inspired. The next thing I saw, through the pop-
ping flashbulbs of paparazzi, was the orange and blue Gulf sign on the corner. 
I drove over and bought a six pack of Sam Adams, and two red and yellow 
plastic gas cans from the guy behind the counter, and when he filled them up 
for me, I tipped him a twenty. I don't know why I did that, because for an ex-
waitress, I'm a really shitty tipper. 
Once I got up into the canyon it was so dark I almost missed the turn-off 
into Daniel's drive. But at the last minute I swerved, and found myself bump-
ing down the dirt road for the second time in as many days. Daniel and I had 
just been there, to see the dream house he was building. It had been hot, and 
we were in his Mustang with the top down, and the dust was flying through 
my hair. We stood in front of the site, holding hands and looking through the 
open spaces between the wood beams, where you could see the wild flowers 
of the valley behind. 
I thought of his fresh, showery smell, and the way his voice had bubbled 
with excitement as he had described the layout of the house. He'd pointed out 
the upstairs corner that would someday be our bedroom. 
It was different at night-spooky, with the high beams of the Jeep the only 
light. The stars, of course, were all covered up by smog. I looked for the same 
moon I had seen dancing around across the ocean, but it was gone, too. I was 
surrounded by blackness, and the only comfort I had were the two sloshing gas 
cans on the floorboard next to me. I think I was crying, but the wind blowing 
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into the Jeep dried my tears just as fast as I could produce them, so it almost 
felt like I was faking it. 
The house shot up into the sky in a bony, skeletal mass, and there in the 
crossed beams of the headlights, it looked like some futuristic monster you'd 
see in a sci-fi thriller or something. But that was probably just the gas fumes 
talking. Or the gin. Or the diet pills. Or the prescription speed. Anyway, I sat 
there and kind of wished it was a monster, and that it would lift itself up out 
of the concrete foundation and swallow me whole. I thought that it would 
probably be all warm and red inside a monster's stomach, kind of like a womb. 
God help me, I was so messed up right then that I even sat there and waited 
for a little bit, to see if it would eat me. But of course it didn't. Just sat there 
bored and lonely, staring at me like I was a fucking idiot. So I sighed and 
thumped my head down against the cool rubber of the steering wheel. But 
every time I shut my eyes I'd see them again: Tess sprawled out on the couch, 
and Daniel's bare ass pumping up and down between her legs. 
"Fuck, fuck, fuck," I said, and popped open one of the beers. It was warm 
and tasted like spit, but I drank it anyway; I always liked the tingly kind of 
fuzzy buzz I got from beer. But the first one had no effect, so I opened the sec-
ond, and drank it, too. 
Like I said, it was dark as hell out there, and although during the day the 
canyon was about the most beautiful thing around, at night you couldn't see 
jack shit. So I sat there, looking at the dust swirl in the beams of the headlight, 
and seeing Daniel's cock all covered with Tess. And I remembered the two gas 
cans. 
I giggled a little bit. Not like a funny, ha-ha-you're-so-clever flirty giggle, 
but the kind of weird giggle you hear when someone looks down to discover 
they've just sliced their finger open with the paring knife. The sound bounced 
off the boards of the house and into the valley and sounded really fucking 
demonic, and it sort of thrilled me. I giggled again, knowing full well that I 
was being melodramatic, and not caring because, Christ, I was the only one 
around to witness it, and besides, it seemed apropos. I mean, the whole situa-
tion was so stagey and maudlin to begin with, it felt just like something you'd 
see on an HBO movie special. So I went with the idea. Daniel fucking Tess on 
that couch had only been a very heightened moment in a mediocre film, and 
me standing out there, well, that had happened simply because it was written 
into the screenplay. And I was giggling because that was something some lead 
actress might do at the climax, or before the scene to get herself really psy-
ched up and into character. And it was not really happening. None of it was 
really happening, it was just the next movie in my career, and Daniel and Tess 
didn't even exist, they were just made-up characters out of some guy's head 
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who drank too much and chain-smoked, and on page 87, Scene 4, third line 
down wrote: 
EXT. DANIEL'S HOUSE -- NIGHT 
Beth drives Jeep to construction site. Stops for a 
moment to contemplate what has happened. The night 
is dark and ominous. She gets out of the Jeep and 
stands shivering in front of the house. 
And then there would be a slow-mo flashback to Daniel and Tess fucking 
on the couch, and then a close-up on my face as I walked in and saw them, my 
mouth contorted with horror, fat tears welling up in my eyes. And then the 
director would immediately cut back to a shot of me at Daniel's house, stand-
ing in my disheveled red party dress, my cheeks streaked with mascara, my 
hair windblown-clutching a yellow-handled gas can with each fist. 
And so, since it was in the script, and I was just a well-paid actor, I kicked 
off my high heels, grabbed the cans, and walked up to the front steps. The cans 
were really heavy, and I kept stepping on these little rocks that hurt like hell. 
The thick smell of the gas made me woozy but I planted both feet firmly on 
the top step, surprised and disappointed that the cement had already dried. I 
wanted to leave some mark that would forever haunt any woman who dared 
to live in the house that was supposed to be mine. But then I realized that no 
one at all would be living in it once I burned it down, and that made me feel 
a lot better. 
I stepped onto the newly laid floor and began pouring gasoline. Now, I 
didn't know anything about burning down houses, but I had been in charge of 
the fireplace on the farm after my dad and brother moved out. Whatever the 
case, for my first arson, I really did a pretty good job. I poured gas all around 
the baseboards and drenched every flammable-looking thing I could get to. I 
even took the time to walk down the hill to where the canyon brush hadn't 
been cleared, and pulled out some dry, prickly weed-type things, and stuck 
them all around in the comers, kind of for the same reason you put crumpled 
up newspaper between logs in the fireplace. By this time both the house and I 
were pretty much soaked, and my feet, hands, and arms were all cut up from 
my foray into the brush. And let me tell you, gas stings like a motherfucker 
when you get it into open wounds. 
Anyway, the house was prepped and I was drunk, and I wanted a cigarette 
more than anything in the free world. But even in my diminished mental state 
I was coherent enough to realize that smoking would be a bad idea. So I just 
went and laid on the hood of Tess's Jeep, suddenly feeling very tired and 
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headachy, and nicotine-less, and I began to wonder if the whole blazing infer-
no revenge thing was such a good idea after all. 
"If I can just see the Big Dipper," I said out loud, "then I won't do this. I 
just wanna see the Big Dipper." 
You see, when I was a little kid, and my parents would start arguing, which 
was just about every night, my brother Doug and I would sneak out into the 
back field, and lay down on this old wool blanket, and check out the stars. He 
knew an awful lot about them. The constellations, where the North Star was, 
and how if you got lost you could follow it and always find your way home. 
To be honest, I never really believed him about that, because to me the stars 
always looked all jumbled up and thrown around at random. But he really 
could recognize the different patterns and never got tired of showing them to 
me. He said the easiest thing to find was the Big Dipper. If you could find the 
Big Dipper, then you could follow that to the rest of the stars, and pretty soon 
you'd have the whole sky mapped out. And finally, after like a zillion tries, I 
did find the Big Dipper, and once I saw it, it just seemed to jump right out of 
the sky at me like it was highlighted with a big marker or something. And for 
a long time after that, every time I looked, I could find it, hanging up there 
staring at me. That is, until I moved to Los Angeles. I guess the stars there are 
in different places, or harder to see, because not once could I look up in the 
sky and find the goddamned Big Dipper. And Doug was in the fucking army, 
stationed in Germany or somewhere, so it's not like I could exactly call him 
up and ask him. 
But like I said, that night at Daniel's house there was smog, or fog, or 
something, and the only light at all came from the two beams of the head-
lights, which were shining out from between my legs and into the house, send-
ing stripey shadows all over the valley floor. Suddenly I noticed that I was cry-
ing again, sobbing actually, and I couldn't help but think about them, about 
how stupid I was, and about how I would never again lay my head on the 
smooth curve of Daniel's chest, or hear him whisper in my ear how cute and 
talented our kids would be. I realized that I would never be able to trust Tess 
again. And then I really got morose, and I thought about how I had absolute-
ly bombed in Hustle, and how my acting career was already in the toilet, when 
it should have just been taking off. And I thought about how my mom was 
already planning my Academy Award dress, and I worried over what she 
would think when Hustle came out, then went straight to video. And I thought 
of my dad, and how he was sooner or later going to realize that I indeed 
dropped out of college, and embezzled the twenty thousand dollars that was 
supposed to be my tuition money. 
And for a moment, I thought maybe I should lay right down in the middle 
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of that house, right against the gas-soaked plank floor, and feel what it would 
be like to really burn. I could imagine the flames licking at my dress, my hair, 
catching on the soles of my feet. And just in that moment, in my vision, I saw 
myself burning like one of the stars Doug and I stared at while we lay on that 
old wool blanket. Because he had always told me over and over that stars were 
really just enormous balls of chemicals and fumes and shit, burning way, way 
up in the middle of nothingness. And I had never believed him. The stars I saw 
looked too cool and icy hanging up there in the sky to really be on fire. But 
that night in front of Daniel's house I figured Doug was right after all. The 
stars really were burning, blazing away up there light years away from anyone 
or anything, and I wanted to do that, too. 
But I figured it would hurt like a son of a bitch, and that's one reason I 
decided against it. Then I thought about how hard my mom had always 
worked for me, how she always believed in me, and how pissed she would be 
if I did something so stupid. And then I thought, what if I got all burned up 
but didn't die, and became this charred crisp of a person who was confined to 
a wheelchair or a bed or something, and only got visitors when the nurse came 
by to change the bedpan. So I nixed the suicide idea. And suddenly realized 
that I didn't want to be there. I didn't want to be at Daniel's house, and I did-
n't want to be sitting on the hood of Tess's Jeep, and I didn't want to go home, 
and I didn't want to go to Mom's, who would take one look at me and check 
me into a rehab, and I didn't want to be alone, and I didn't want to be in 
California, or Illinois, or any state in between. I didn't want to be on the earth, 
or in the water, and I didn't want to be alive, and I didn't want to be dead. I 
wanted to be nothing. 
I closed my eyes and leaned my head back against my laced fingers and 
tried to think of how I could be nothing. I thought of the bottle of prescription 
speed, and the bottle of sleeping pills, and wondered what the two of those 
would do if taken together. I thought about going home and getting in bed, and 
not coming out for like two months or something, but that was no good 
because Tess was still living there. And I tried very hard to think of other ways 
to be nothing, but frankly, I was stumped. So I slid down the hood of the car 
and got in the driver's seat. I drove as far as I could up the front steps of the 
house, so that the Jeep was off-kilter ( one wheel on the top step, the others on 
the ground). I got out and picked up a gas can and unscrewed the nozzle. There 
was just the tiniest bit of gas left swishing around in the bottom. I found an old 
flannel of mine stuffed way down behind the backseat, and I poured a little of 
the gas over one end, then stuck the other part as far as I could into the can, so 
that the end of the shirt trailed out like a really fat tail. 
I guess I was still crying, but at this point, I had forgotten to notice, and 
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the tears just kind of seeped out of me. After one very small, very blinding 
moment of panicked self-frisking, I discovered that I did in fact have my 
lighter with me. I mean, how embarrassing would it be to set up the arson of 
the century, and then not have anything to start the fucking fire with? But it 
was there, hiding coyly under the cell phone in my purse. 
I got ready to sprint, because I certainly didn't want the gas can to blow 
up in my face, and although I thought the whole Molotov-cocktail setup would 
work, I wasn't absolutely sure. I'll tell you what, even though I was all dizzy 
and fried as hell, that was one of the most exciting moments of my life. I stood 
there with the gas can in one hand, and the lighter in the other, and I realized 
just how powerful one tiny little action could be. A warm, tingly feeling began 
to creep from the very center of my stomach out to my fingertips and made me 
feel high, giddy, and it was so overpowering that for a moment I thought I 
might faint. I turned the switch up to full blast, held the gas can as far away 
from me as possible, and flicked the lighter, but nothing happened. For a few 
seconds I stood there in horror, convinced the fucking thing was broken, and 
my master plan was about to tum into a really embarrassing fiasco. But then I 
remembered it was one of those goddamned childproof ones, and I flicked the 
switch again and this time a flame shot out of the top and spread in a blue 
crawl against the flannel. After a second or two it caught, and flames began to 
move up toward the mouth of the gas can. 
I threw it as hard as I could, lobbed it towards the house like an enormous 
hand grenade, then turned and sprinted like a motherfucker down the lane. 
When I got about fifty yards away I stopped, because for one, the bottoms of 
my feet were all cut up and bleeding, and besides, I wanted to see what the 
hell was going on. I leaned over with my hands on my knees like someone 
who's just been punched in the stomach, and looked back at the house. The 
gas can had landed right at the doorstep, near the tire of the Jeep, and for a 
minute, I thought nothing was going to happen; the flannel just kind of burned 
merrily away, and everything else was eerily silent. But suddenly, there was a 
loud bang, and it looked like the flame had jumped right out of the can and 
into a dozen little fires all over the house. 
In seconds, the entire floor was burning. I watched as the flames ran up the 
sides of the bare boards, and big black balls of smoke rolled off into the sky. 
A minute after that, you couldn't tell the house had been much of anything at 
all, it just looked like one big mass of red and orange and yellow that was 
flickering and jumping and changing shape. Then the flames were licking at 
the tires of the Jeep, and somehow spread underneath, so that there was this 
reddish glow fanning out, making it look possessed or something. 
I kept backing up because the heat was becoming intense, but all the while 
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I stared at the fire. It was mesmerizing and soothing and frightening and I 
watched, transfixed, as little by little the flames grew, until they masked the 
valley below. But then, like an alarm waking me out of a dreamless sleep, I 
saw one of the newly transplanted trees next to the house start to crumple and 
bum, and I realized that if I didn't call the fire department, I was going to start 
a goddamned brushfire. And anyone who knows what the L.A. valleys are like 
during the dry season knows that a fire like mine could possibly bum down 
the whole fucking county. I remembered the three houses I had passed on the 
canyon road, and wondered if there were kids sleeping in them. I thought that 
if my fire spread too fast, maybe they wouldn't be able to make it out on time. 
I thought of the way the hills down near San Diego had looked after that fire, 
all charred and barren and black. And I thought of the high-school kid in 
Laguna who had gotten a jail sentence just for playing with matches. 
Meanwhile, my fire was growing exponentially. If I'd had the time or 
mental capacity, I really would have been proud of what an effective job I did 
of starting it. By now a couple of the new trees were burning pretty well, and 
the brush along the sides of the clearing was tarting to smoke. Still backing 
up, I took out my cellular phone, and after a last minute of panicked indeci-
sion, called 9-1-1. When the operator finally answered I said: 
"Ummm ... yeah .. . this is Beth. I think you'd better send some fire 
trucks up Kenyan Canyon Road. There's a pretty big fire up here." 
In her uninterested monotone, she asked for the address, and I was about 
to say I didn' t know, but that's when the gas tank on Tess's Jeep exploded, and 
knocked me back like ten feet. I hit my head on something sharp, and passed 
out, but not before I saw this enormous fireball of red and black sparks that 
shot up and turned to blue in the sky. I remember thinking how beautiful that 
was. 
When I woke up my head and my feet were killing me, and I only opened 
my eyes because Tess was there calling my name. 
"Beth!" she said, and sounded really insistent. I remember being annoyed 
that she wouldn ' t let me sleep when I had such a terrible hangover. "Beth, 
wake up! We need to talk!" 
"Leave me alone," I mumbled, and closed my eyes, but it was no use. 
"Beth, goddamn it! Wake up!" 
"What?" I said, and my eyes flickered open, and that 's when I realized that 
instead of being at home in my bed, I was in a hospital room. I blinked around 
for a moment, and noticed this good-looking, middle-aged guy with carefully 
combed salt and pepper hair and a well-cut Armani suit standing behind Tess. 
In the comer, there was a cop, standing there with one hand resting casually 
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on his gun, and holding a manila folder in the other. 
"What the fuck is going on here?" I demanded, feeling very self-righteous. 
Tess leaned over my bed, and grabbed my one arm that wasn't too badly 
cut up, and in a harsh voice whispered: 
"You just shut up for now. I'm taking care of everything." Tess had on her 
rich-brat persona, which had earned her the nickname Queenie. She adopted 
this attitude whenever dealing with anyone in the service industry, or anytime 
she came into contact with someone she considered an underling. And gener-
ally she was really good at it; decked out in her designer dresses and three-
hundred dollar handbags. But this was the first time she had ever used it on 
me. 
I looked at her for a moment in confusion, but then little tendrils of mem-
ory began to creep into my brain. I closed my eyes and leaned back against the 
pillow. The first thing I remembered was Daniel and Tess fucking. Then, in a 
flash, I saw myself setting the house on fire, and exploding the Jeep. But 
everything else was kind of blurry. I had a deep, dreamlike recollection of a 
bunch of blue and red lights flashing, and hands poking and prodding at me. 
And I definitely recalled getting stuck with a needle, and being jostled around 
in the back of what must have been an ambulance. Basically, I remembered 
just enough so that I could pretty well imagine what the cop in the corner was 
there for. 
"What happened?" I asked. I was pretty sure that was a safe question, I 
mean, not too incriminating. And really, I was just dying to know. 
"Well, that's what we're going to find out," the middle-aged guy said, 
coming to stand beside my bed. He was extremely attractive in an ultra-rich, 
slick kind of way. Had our situation been slightly different, I might have con-
sidered dating him. 
"This is Mr. Mautino," Tess said, squeezing my arm hard enough that it 
hurt. "He's a friend of my father's, and I just brought him by to talk with you." 
"Beth, you don't say anything until you feel better, do you understand?" 
Mr. Mautino said in a flat, commanding voice. 
I nodded. 
"Good," he continued, "then we'll just leave you alone for now. Once 
you' re off the medication and ready to talk, I'm sure Officer Krantz here will 
have a few questions for you." 
I nodded again, and wanted to ask Mr. Mautino if he would mind hanging 
around until Officer Krantz came back, because he looked like he could kick 
Officer Krantz's ass with both hands tied behind his back. But Mr. Mautino 
just nodded curtly at me and ushered Officer Krantz out the door. I looked 
over at Tess. 
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"You fucked Daniel," I said. Her face crumpled a little bit, but she didn't 
look nearly as ashamed as I thought she should have. 
"Yeah," she sighed, "I did. And that's the only reason I'm going to help 
you out of this mess." 
"What do you mean?" I asked. 
"Jesus, Beth!" she said, getting pissed. "You burned down his house! And 
all the trees and shit on his property! Christ, it looks like there was a war up 
there or something!" 
"I burnt up your Jeep, too," I reminded her. 
"Yeah," she said, squishing her lips into one, tiny white line. "I know that. 
I feel bad about what we did, OK? But what you did was crazy, out of control. 
Unforgivable." 
"A lot of things are unforgivable," I murmured. 
"I know ... " she said, softer. Out of all my actor friends, Tess was the only 
one who couldn't bullshit me. I knew her too well. So I knew by the way her 
cheeks flushed and she started picking at the light blue hospital blanket that 
she was really hurting right then, maybe just as much as me. But that didn't 
make me want to forgive her. 
"Look," she said, "that's why I called my dad's lawyer." 
"Mr. Mautino?" I said. "He looked like he knew what he was doing." 
"Oh, Mr. Mautino isn't my dad's lawyer," Tess said with a little snort. "My 
dad's lawyer doesn't handle the criminal stuff. He called Mr. Mautino for me. 
Apparently, he's like this super-lawyer guy, gets people off all the time on plea 
bargains, or whatever the hell you call it. Anyway, he's going to take your 
case, just as long as you promise to do whatever he says." 
"Sure," I nodded, then wished I hadn't because that made my head hurt 
even more. "But, Tess ... " 
"Yeah?" 
"Look, I appreciate you getting me this lawyer and all, but there's no fuck-
ing way I'm gonna be able to afford him. I'm still trying to save money to pay 
back my dad." 
She waved her hand deprecatingly like she always did when I mentioned 
something as crass as money. 
"Forget about it," she said, "I'm taking care of it. But after this is all over, 
we're done. I'll try to talk Daniel out of pressing charges, and I'll keep you out 
of jail, but after that, I don't ever want to talk to you again." 
Her words sounded so scripted that I looked at her hard for a second, but 
like I said, I could always tell when Tess was bluffing, and right then she was 
as serious as I'd ever seen her. 
"I thought you were my friend," I aid, meaning that she shouldn't have 
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slept with Daniel, but I don't think she took it that way. 
"I was," she said, and tossed her hair back. "That's why I'm doing all this. 
But I want you out of my life." 
I wanted to shake Tess, to tell her this wasn't some movie we were in, and 
to either shut up or start talking like a normal person. But I knew if I said any-
thing I would burst into tears, and for some reason it seemed like an inappro-
priate time to have a breakdown. She pushed my arm away from her, like it 
was some moldy thing she'd just found in the garbage, and walked over to the 
door. 
"By the way," she said, "I've rented you a place over in the Wilshire dis-
trict. The movers are coming for your stuff tomorrow. Don't worry about pay-
ing me back or anything. You can just take over the rent when you're better." 
"It must be nice to be able to pay people off," I said, but she didn't answer, 
just turned and walked away from me like she was late for a lunch date or 
something. 
She and Mr. Mautino talked for a few minutes outside the window, with 
Tess occasionally waving her hand toward me and grimacing. Mr. Mautino 
nodded a few times, then after she walked away, came back into the room. 
"Well, Miss Sparkes," he said, lifting his eyebrows at me. 
"Hi," I said, and gave him a feeble wave. "Aptly named, wouldn ' t you 
say?" 
"You've gotten yourself into quite a mess, haven't you?" he continued, 
ignoring my joke. 
"Yeah," I nodded, feeling pretty ashamed of myself. Something about his 
commanding presence made me feel like the naughty little girl who's just been 
caught stealing cookies. People with no sense of humor always make me feel 
that way. 
"Well, it's lucky for you that your friend Tess contacted me. I'm going to 
need you to tell me exactly what happened, moment by moment. Tell me 
absolutely everything you remember. It's vital that you don't leave anything 
out." 
I got the point. So I told him everything, and was particularly careful not 
to leave anything out about the way Daniel had fucked Tess at the party. I 
made it really graphic and said "cock" and "pussy" as often as I could to see 
if I could rattle him. But it must have been child's play to him, because he just 
sat there stone-faced. All the same, I wondered if he wasn't getting an erec-
tion underneath that well-pressed Armani suit of his. For some reason, just 
knowing that Tess had hired him really made me want to see him squirm. 
Anyway, he held up this little tape recorder at me, and nodded at every-
thing I said, just like a doctor does when you're describing all your symptoms. 
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And when I was finished, he stood up, smoothed his hair back, and said: 
"I think you've got a good case." 
"I do?" I said. I mean, I was already wondering what I would look like in 
one of those orange jumpsuits. 
"I think we'll be able to use your drug addiction in your defense," he said. 
I raised my eyebrows at the mention of drug addiction, but didn't say any-
thing. 
''I'm going to contact some friends of mine and see if we can't get Judge 
Gerbosi assigned to your case. He's an old law school friend of mine, and 
besides, he's a sucker for a sob story." 
"Cool," I said, and wanted to thank him, but felt strangely awkward about 
it. 
"I'll be in touch soon," he said. "And whatever you do, don't talk to any-
one about this. Nobody. Not the press, not your mother, nobody. Understand?" 
I nodded. 
"OK, then," he said, snapped up his briefcase and walked out the door. I 
watched his stiff, broad-shouldered back as it disappeared around the comer, 
then turned to look out my window. I wanted to call my mom, but decided Mr. 
Mautino would find out, drop my case, and then I'd really be fucked. I just lay 
there and looked out the window and watched the lacework of leaves bounce 
up and down in the wind. And I thought that maybe I should have lain down 
and burnt that house up around me after all. 
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